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Cabinet will take

•“ -’*•
S

Robson Singapore final decision
Airlines

to fly

Concorde

on tax cuts to-day
BY PETER JUDDBULt ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

%*• • SINGAPORE Airlines "is 10

'fKs-'-i's operate a Concorde on the Singa-

.. prtope recording of Sir Pore-Londoc.route- This is a

; fed Dobson's controversial J™

The Cabinet to-day will take the final decisions on the package of income tax
cuts and additional public expenditure costing more thanr&bn. in a full

financial year, which are to be announced in the Commons en Wednesday.
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Club, The move is expected to'create
'ftb-led to Jus resignation as

freBb interestin Concorde among
J

... tirnuu* of British Leyund other airlines; and the. next step-

,
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;
f^niade by Mr. Peter Cooper could be the use of Concordes, on i

' J

... Whose father invited Sir the London-AuBtralia route. Bach

to the function* accord- Page
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..." jSr- Anthony Pedlar, the cluh ^ge ^ -published to-morrow I

said last pight that provide .the Govennneqti
. . i invitation to Sir Richard- was ynth a further.. reminder of "the

1

‘^r/en. ’by
.

Mr. John Cooper, t7.K.’s economic problems. SIoGt-|

: liner- chairman of Goodbansof economists expect the rising!*
**• .fet.Condon: Mr. Cooper’s

-

other trend to continue well into the
j

- . .gsts - included his son. Peter, new year ;

1

- ^fftijied a tape.recorderjind
- Mr. Michael Posher, the Cam-

.
.eorded Sir RichanTs com- economist, says- that in-

.fg®*' v e « creases in public expenditure or

.
Jvjlhrs^hreach. of confidence jis

tas totalling "more than
Ihout precedent, m . me 7b £2,Gbn. vsrill be needed in this

. ars of the clubs «osteo<je, weeVs mini-Budget and the
• W Mr. Pedlar. ^

M spring Budget before any signi-
. ’jt is understood that Mr.

flcant reflation or expansion of
•

, ..Hiper, a former president of
the economy occurs. Page 7.

ife club, has resigned because ^
fthe row. • OIL producing countries

. meeting in Vienna next month
alma SeCUritY- will discuss the possible use of

=_ V special drawing rights rather
;e Spanish Goveramgat . 1fr a

tha dollars for buying oil, a
-reed to ^ Kuwaiti ofBcial said.

- <rman security experts to carry

’..t checks at Palma airport. 0 THE BANK of England’s
. ‘fjorcst on passengers bound minimum lending rate is too low
- r West Germany. Consent was at present level of 5 per cent..

•
’ jen after Bonn bad threatened according to stockbrokers W.

.... bah all flights originating Greenwelt Page 7 \
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• THE UNION of Independent

lOntelTIDt action Companies recommends the

k «r-
establishment of an agency to

memhere of Newham
interest rates forismaller

’.. hrth "TSart Labour *5^ companies in a memorandum to

•eluding Mr. Andy gevan,
the Government inquiry '.set up

abour’s national youth officer-*
iast mor,th under ‘ Mr. Harold,

"*e contempt of •£***£ Lever. Chancellor of the Dupby
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bf, Lancaster; Page 34,i . -v\
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. it is understood France has

\intree ‘solfip • •
" Strongly urged its EEC partners

•untrev
. to accept M. Dc La Rosi^re. The

— \ three-man consortium is re-
post haS traditionally gone to a

korted 10 have bough? Atmree European. A number of prom i-

acvcourse for between Lam. nent names, including that of Mr,

md £3m. Mr. Ronald Lasteed, a Denis Hea jey; Britain’s Chancel-
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Approval still has to be given
to the proposals to raise income
tax .allowances and to Treasury
plans for public spending over
tbe next five years, as reported
on Saturday.
Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-

cellor, will present the measures
essentially as corrective action
for 1977-78 needed to bring the
economy back on the course set
but in the March Budget rather
than as a major change of
direction.
He is expected to say that

decisions on any significant
expansion affecting 1978-79 will

have to wait until spring, when
the pay and inflation prospects
should be clearer.
-The International Monetary

Fund borrowing and monetary
ceilings for the year may also

have to be revised after the visit

by a Fund team to London next
month.
From the point of view of the

markets and the City, the main
interest will be focused on any
remarks or action -by Mr. Healey
in the area of the exchange rate

or controls.

The Treasury has recently been

undertaking a review of exchange
controls and- there is an increas-

ing expectation -that a "fairly

minor rdaxation-’of thtf rules may
be announced .on Wednesday.

No major change in controls

on direct or portfolio investment
overseas is likely in the imme-
diate future. Any relaxation
could affect personal travel and
gifts, while the City is hoping
for concessions on the- 25 per
cent, surrender rule on tbe sale
of foreign shares.
Any change in controls would

be in response to tbe continuing
heavy inflows of foreign cur-

rency into the UJK.—probahly as

much as S2bn. this month on top

of an underlying rise of ?LSbn.
in September, with farther [size-

able -amounts due to come in

later as a result of operations

in tbe forward
1

market;

Fears
Concern has bpen increasing

within Whitehall In recent weeks

about the Impact oF these inflows

on the Government's monetary
targets,, as has already been
reflected. - in an acceleration in

"the rate of growth of the money
supply.

Fears exist that tbe figures for

the -banking month to mid-
October: will push the growth
of sterling M3 above the upper
end of the 9-13 per cent, target

range for 1977-7S.

Any changes in exchange
controls are unlikely to be suffi-

cient in themselves to offset

inflows on the recent scale,

though they may be presented as

an indication of a willingness to

eaes controls .
step-by-step over

time.

A continuation of these large

inflows ’
is. however, 'likely to

reopen -the debate about the
present policy of maintaining a

stable exchange rate.

Up till now. the view of senior
Treasury officials and Bank of
England economists has been
that a significant appreciation of
the pound should be resisted
because of its impact on tbe long-
term competitive position of
exports.

This case was stated by Mr.
Healey at the IMF annual meet-
ing and is believed to be backed
by those Ministers most con-
cerned with exports and manu-
facturing.

However, Mr. Roy Hatters ley.

Prices Secretary, has been a con-
sistent advocate of appreciation
and is understood to have won
support from other Ministers
most directly involved with pay
and inflation.

Mr. Healey will have the
cbance to discuss the background
to his mini-Budgel with the TUG
Economic Committee to-day.

Apart from higher tax allow-
ances, the measures are expected
to include additional expenditure-

continued on Back Page

Moscow TUC to press

skipping claim for big
v-. . !»»1 " i .*<5. tvSftr

^ say on economy
lauiire ** CHRISTIAN tyler, labour editor

THE TUC. having passed impetus is sought on trade

. responsibility for pay bargaining union involvement—especially
By Ian Hargreaves, Shipping back to individual unions, will at factory and company levei—
Correspondent be reasserting its claim over the in curbing imports, boosting

coming weeks for a big say 5u exports, increasing domestic in-

MR. STANLEY CLINTON- economic and industrial policies, vestment and providing jobs.

DAVIS. Parliamentary Under The process will start Ifrday This could result in a fresh

Sewetarv for Trade, returned when TUC leaders meet Mims- attack at national level on what

empty-handed ai the week-end tere in the TUC-Labour Party the TUC sees as the reluctance

from three days of talks in liaison committee to discuss how 0f the Department of Industry

Moscow ahoul world shipping. North Sea oil can be used ti> to promote planning agreements

He safd last night that the revitalise manufacturing Indus- the top 100 companies (the
try- only one . so far signed is with

turn of the nnuso new inai 1988 and 1116,(17011100 01 auouier closure of strategic company
Russia should take steps at least

j0 bs .
although most of Uz

l^e information,
ln contain ^esrowthofher might have .to be in the public

Next Mon3aj, about 300
market share on a number or servi Ces. unionists, half of them from the
important shipping routes. A paper discussing ways of LmT^dSfami secSr Woriun-
The visit followed one to using North Set.revenue

London earlier this year by Mr. prepared by
raent’s two-year-old industrial

Timofei Guzhenko. Soviet Minis- "’’5°^,. strategy, will be discussing how

Ford car

workers

settle

for 12%
pay rise
By David Churchill, Labour Staff

FORD CAR workers at Liverpool
and Swansea yesterda> joined
the rest of the company’s 23
car plants and voted over-
whelmingly in favour of a 13
per ceoL pay settlement plus
improved fringe benefits.

The vote in favour, decided at
meetings covering 12.000 body
and assembly workers at Hale-
wood, Liverpool, and 2.100 at
Swansea, came in spite of a
sbop stewards' recommendation
that the workers should bold
out for the original 15 per cent
claim.

Although the 12 per cent, settle-
ment is clearly outside the
Government's 10 per cent,
guideline Tor increases m
national earnings, the total
acceptance of the deal by Ford
workers was clearly welcomed
in Government circles last
night

It was felt that only a minor
breach of the guidelines was
not a signal for the start of a
wages explosion and that a
possible confrontation with an
important group of workers
had been avoided.

The Prime Minister said at tbe
week-end that he “was im-
pressed by the backing which
good sense has received, not
just from our trade union
leaders or even their shop
stewards, but from rank-and-
file workers on the shop floor
at Ford's, Leyland. and else-

where.”
Nevertheless, the extra amount

in the deal from certain fringe
benefits, including better pen-,

sions and holiday entitlements,
still has to be fully assessed.

Hopes rise
Hopes of further good news for

the Government on the pay
from to-day were raised last

night when both unions and
management at British Oxygen

‘-agreed "to - meet at the
Advisory. Conciliation and
.Arbitration Service’s London
headquarters this afternoon.

They will hold inSorraal talks on
an end to the strike by 3.000
BOC workers which has
caused almost IT’.SiOO lay-off*,

in other industries.
Tbe BOC workers are striking

in support of a .30 per cent
wage claim, bnt to-day talks

are aimed at getting a resump-
tion of work while talks on a

possible productivity-linked

deal are belt!.

More than 20.000 Vauxball
workei-s at Luton. Dunstable
and Ellesmere Port are to vote

to-day and., to-morrow on the

company's "offer of a 10 per
cent pay deal plus a producti-

vity agreement.
Continued on Back Page

U.S. ‘will not

veto ban
on S. Africa’
BY QUENTIN PEEL

THE U.S. will not use its veto
in the United Nations Security
Council this week to block pro-
posals for action against South
Africa, said Mr. Andrew Young,
U.S. Ambassador to the UN, in
an interview published in
Johannesburg to-day.

Jlr. Young predicted that
Britain and France would
abstain in any vote about a
mandatory arms embargo and a
han on al< future investment in

the woke of the South African
Government's mass banning of
Black newspapers and organisa-
tions. and detentions of some 50
urban black politicians.

He said in un interview with
the Afrikaans Sunday newspaper
Rapport that the whole debate
in the Security Council was H

so
unnecessary " in the light of the
good progress being made by
the Western Powers to achieve
a settlement m Rhodesia and
Namibia (South-West Africa).
Just when he was attempting

to persuade the African States
to be reasonable, the South
African Government was being
particularly unreasonable.

JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 28.

Boycott
The newspaper quoted Mr.

Young as saying that if the U S.

used its veto, it would under-
mine tbe whole of America's
African policy.

- Our credibility is m
question.” be said. He expected
a three-day debate in the
Security Council and strong
pressure from Third World
countries for a mandatory arms
embargo, a ban on all new invest-

ment in South Africa, and even
a general trade boycott.
Mr John Vorslcr, the South

African Prime Minister, re-

iterated in an interview with the
U.S. television network ABC that
the U.S. was putting pressure on
South Africa.

President Carter had been
quoted to-day as saying he
planner! io use all the pressure
he could.
* -Hereefing (0 tire talks in
Vienna earlier ttm year with
Vice-President W-jl«ar Mondale
of the U.S.. and Mi. Moodale“s
statement that full participation

by the blacks ?n Soufb Africa
meant one man. one ’-ole. Mr.
Vorsler said: “ It was said to us
in no uncertain terms that if we
did not reach that situation, then
sanctions will be forthcoming ”

The South African Govern-
ment had evidence u* U.S. cor-

porations coming under pressure
front the Carter Administration,
among other things '« pay above
a certain minimum wage. “ We
have bad actual eases where
people have told us straight out
that they were under terrific

pressure.”
In South Africa, protests con-

tinue al the mass hannings and
arrests of last week, with 20

MR. ANDREW YOUNG
* Debate unnecessary ’

newspaper editors subscribing to
a statement expressing “ pro-
found condemnation” of tbe
arrest of Mr. Percy Qoboza,
editor of the black newspaper
The World, and the banning of
Mr. Donald Woods, editor of the
East London Daily Dispatch.
The statement said that the

editors had ” no intention of
altering our way of conducting
newspapers ’’ in the face of steps
which were u

direct threats tn
the Press and to the cause of
free expression.”
The list of newspaper editors

docs not include those of any
Afrikaans-languogc publications,
which have broadly supported
the Government action, although
some have said that the Govern-
ment must yet give “ compelling
reasons’

-

on why it was neces-
sary.

The editorial in to-day's Rap-
port declares that only the most
uncritical South African would
have no misgivings about the
action but it concludes that it

must accept the action of Mr.
Jimmy Kruger, the Minister oF

Justice, .a? being in the best
interests of the country.'

Mr. Kroger said last night that

the bans were “ permanent,"
though some newspapers might
reopen if unrest quietened.

It was reported this week that
Mr. Qoboza had been served with
an order by the security potice
extending his detention under-
the Internal Security Act until
August 10 next year and that
the other leading black poli-

ticians had been served with
similar orders.

• West Germany followed the
U.S. and Holland in recalling her -

Ambassador to South Africa,

Herr Joachim Fick, “for consul-
tations.” Herr Genscher. the
Foreign Minister, spoke of
Bonn’s “ utmost concern ” at Mr.
Vorsier' 5 action . and said trade
relations could be affected.
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chancellor about Its list of UP tbe question of indus-
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trial democracy and the erlen-

Of particular concern Budget and the main Budget in ston of collective bargaining, at

Europe-to-East Africa trades I^t b^DW Board level, which

where in the past three years the 0v^fafJt waots a £3.5bn. re- the TUC is pursuing separately

Russians have snapped up about
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20 per cent, of tbe business, and
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Union-bashing

is irrelevant
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

' FOR MORE than 20 ye&nj people world leader*—drew attention to
- have looked for a- single.- all- more than 20 factors .which can

_t:; encompassing explanation ‘ of influence Success or failure. As
r;. Britain's poor industrial per- the- author says, “fificcess or
~ formance. The pabUc .school failure can; rarely be .explained

system, the low status - of en- in terms of one or two factors
sincere, the lack of a Harvard alone, but normally involves a
Business School—the list is combination of management,

-/ almost endless. One of the vogue -technological and market fac-
’ words at present is overmanning, tors.”

which has the special attraction These two. examples are taken
"of apparently shifting the blame from a useful collection of

• v on to the trade unions. Even papers* just - published by the
those who accept that overman- Department of Industry, whose
nlng is basically due to past staff, much bo their credit, are

~ management errors tend to argue trying hard to shed new light on
- that the biggest obstacle to effi- the sources of industrial

Cient labour utilisation to-day is efficiency —.even if the condu-
- trade union bloody-mindedness. sions of same of the research

give little support- for the present

1UieU«#Un« Government’s industrial policies.MlSieaQmg If there is a common thread

a which links the most, successful
As so often before, a half-truth companies —- and even this, of

la «*rag ‘Wte «U?Propor- CQUr|e, i$ a Mg over-simplification
donate mportance. .Certain? -it has to do wito foe attitudes,!
the British motor industry, to qnaUties and skills of the wSTP^3 tQP management. On the
compared to its German or production side, for instance,Japanum rivals, but it U grossly according to foe engineer
misleading to suggert that over- referred to earlier, the
maQning--or even bad labour m05 t important single influence
relations w the cause erf our on manufacturing efficiency is
dectimng share of «rid W^ attitude
85

i£rr15 - . to the need for change: in the
b0
iT

!<W
int2£

naia d0 not understand orenterprise which is inter- 1 t0 understand the problems
nationally competitive and one of production

5SLITASS^ Similarly in textile machinery
matter of labour-utilisation. The

jj,e aUthor suggests that “most of
process by which a Ann reaches ^ foetors wasted with
and maintams a position of success 0r failure are amenable
world leadership in its field is a

t0 deliberate manipulation by
comjpdex one; it is not at ail easy technically progressive mauage-
f
® }£**' th* V?10'? element8 ment The natural conclusion is
which account for its superior

jjjaj th fl responsibility for the
performance or to assess their prosperity of textile
relative importance. machinery companies rests' firmlyEven if one looks at manu- in ^ of the companies’
factunng efficiency alone, “over- own managements."
manning is not a very helpful
phrase for describing the sources w

• of poor performance which exist lViySlCnOuS
. in many companies. In most

w

parts of "the engineering industry. Perhaps there is nothing very
according to a recent study, startling about that conclusion,

increases in effectiveness of some but at least it focuses attention
- 25-30 per cent, could be achieved on foe real problems—how and

if action were taken to eliminate why the managers of successful

some elementary weaknesses. Arms achieve their success. The
: These weaknesses have very little “why" Is the mysterious part

tn do wi-'p restrictive practices by Why is it that, faced with similar
;trade unions, but concern such market conditions, some British

matters as production planning machine tool makers have
and control, inadequate industrial allowed their technical lead to

engineering, poorly designed pay' fade away while others have

.
ment systems and product stayed on top ?
designs which “pay scant atten> Clearly the environment in

tion to the problems of making which firms operate should be

the item." such as to encourage manage-
In any case, manufacturing is meats to search constantly for

only part of the picture. Ionova- new and better ways of doing
tion in product design is just as things. In some cases trade

important, whether this is unions make that search more
achieved through a radical break- difficult and less rewarding than
through <which is rare) or, more It ought to be. But trade unions
commonly, through a steady pro- cannot do management's job
cess of incremental improvement and they should not be- blamed
A recent study of textile for management's failings.

* Industrial Efficiency and the

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Judges and Unions
BY JUSTINIAN

WHEN YORKSHIRE went to No. S Mpss who impressed most was Httfo coherent rual

Kendal to play Cumbria on of hfe onergy Igtqs^gi .Stan :Camto
Saturday everything, geemedito

light for an entertaining match- in -attaofc fttfoleiAtuTfi

The pitch (and what * OS!*6 *«!*<• tittomtebHtysJ^
fnl setting) was ton,

positively warm_and the many failing; &W£^«pww«.- gf.-gp^

One of the reasons advanced Rule 8 provided that the NEC capacities of views

for the uneasy relationship should not at any. time act con- various men foey represented.

.^cessant
mat he

between theM end Ita or in ™>*>ad> ffledoee? the
traiy to. or in defiance oiany
resolution of conference. Thns, jndidal view that referenda are Jiff***?”*? 2?

trade muons is . tint jndges
prilil£5£ &fSded»0BS are arean m^rument of.(fomocracy,

Yorkshire supporters exenangw. , .n^ chafed. 'striking, in despair, i
good humoured banter with the EnglBnft 'W«S5!prwf
lQfoV event the match w» tetta hope foal to raise the tempo of

,ed vrift
i

techntqoe

M4 whereas votes on speetfie .issues, -gXtaa*
'' RUGBY UNION

display too little understanding made at. conference, ..._

of the nature and inner work- executed by.the NEC as opposed to voting in the
tca mjnUtea, but It was. too la(^

ings of trade unionism. In so «ro.e aroinnent of the Kent Section of representatives to for resuscitation,

to airtkHB^appreciate theiw* bolding of fl&SfuSi£
structure <rf unions as reflected the secret ballot “ Thus the juSdaiy is in effect version and Bennett and Gram
in their written constitutions, contrary to and in defianceof ^ trede unions scoring tries while Borthwick.

the Judges lean perceptibly ^»vermnent by union members, kickedi- two
:

penalties for
towards conferring ultimate nnLw^in^he NEC to and 5101 by the democratic insti*

th« m
power on the ntetohership o*. SThaST tntions mm
union rather than on the elected Geoffrey Lane .In the Court of

determined for themse

governing bodies. Evidence of Appeal said fiiat, since in the

„ hrfoe hope
would msfcejn}*^
irteded a sfcrtw* WHidly-./be maraud

• fo ..low -When u
.r.

'-". J r:
*

: - shire ^att 'iliutily got”
tbaakaTfo Dawson's to

find even j

by rem
that -of Higgins, tfinr

' Hi
came rather mote into t&

Yet Yorkshire were *
enterprising behind, ab

at scrum*i*W tot under 88J
•great pressure. Peart Was unable
-to net toe bau away quickly bring the ball upneid

ff 2^^”enoSh. EoctowR* kicked -trail. SjSSSSLSSiSS; *? ^
s-9- »«-saBSStiiuflU ju jJuLW'Jiiiiiii.

1

Hffl'iS6!
this approach was provided by periods between conference toe SJp

l

t~L
tation 0f the ' oft- attac*. > jz.

the Kent Miners’ case* which NEC bad to repeated cry that toe militant Leagud SK^^reas CombriiSi f
bo

5J
1

it h&fbaek. 01d°L2—^ 1- —^ anions business and affhusrtoe
minarfiy are overriding the mX
wishes of the silent majority; isolation. .It Was quite :dear/^Si^^

,
-

as
,S°! and that- this unsatisfactory that hard though-theirpack,tried

-dcPct^
iy1^

... •

u .that right.
f affaire can only be Worldly .experience of York*' .

Yorkshire were fwed wf

.5“JH remedied tf giri« . legal mi teBj&fi'A'JL 3£r&*JSX!££&.

tampered last week ttaovgU.S^r^e“Qa‘SS ™ OTCrrid&g

0 C0U“S
‘ tion and policy was not a real

The Kent area branch of the distinction. Brat
'

National Union of Miners was Since toe NEC
seeking from toe

;
courts an special conference at any time ^^Trank and°fiIe ;wmhS

injunction restraining toe and at short- notice (*nd P«- ^never tire - opportunity
National Executive Committee stxmably would do so if a policy .

v
of toe National Union of decision could not be delayed

Miners from holding a secret until toe . next annual con-

ballot of all the union’s mem- ference) did that not indicate

bens to test opinion about a that "the policy of toe union

proposed national productivity never devolved upon the NEC?
Populist
Since

.
1 "When ho pasted it was £

wtto the ithk' unfortunate MaxwJ
re-ordained dijmlha- eontd not flnd-his partner

YOtfiumbria had a fine bade tion.- to often Wypena t&ings and so pot only was
row and white RobraSon’s speoff went baa^-ted>£;to^Wver fcttg toward ..effort

mid stamina tnay . be waning be sees such ' a •disengaoisea Vmk- bteT #o» too;

stiff .#otoed prodigiously as did totae team.-Ndt that they played: latent of

Pimm. However it wad toe young
: pooriy

; fodfridualty, . btrt there Thompedu juxd Benn

in our democratic
scheme with the National Coal That body has a powerful system of government only
Board. Such a referendum influence an toe union’s policy. Parliament can authorise a,. _ . . . .

seemed innocuous enough, but but it has no constitutional referendum, apy trade unionistJ^™9OT rlfiJ"*!

Nottingham Forest here to s
Operation so success- championship this Seaso

tbe Kent Miners are to Sotemtoe p^. 3rj=«SFa5E= SSSU^ tfl?* 7&SBSS'VASTUS
_ Both courts acknowledged in the Kent Miners ease may flashes in the second half, agility in goal must be worth most fiktifol member .

scheme. By reason of certain that there was no express power feel that, while the parliamen- Nottingham Forest easily dis- a number 6f points to &oy. side visitors’ rearguard, whi
union rules and resolutions tn the NEC to conduct a ballot tery analogy is net entirely apt, posed of Queens' Park JRahgefs, over a season, the blte Of Burns always prepared to rev«

passed at the union’s annual 0f members, but went on to hold the judges abandoned toe con- who already have a relegation in the middle of the bacfcUne, . foul In. moments of dang
conference in July it was feere wa5 ^ implied power stitntional approach to trade look, by 2 goals to Oil at Lofttw and the skill and industry of booked for bringing

asserted by the Kent Miners to conduct a referendum, on the afffcira ip favour of a R033 - Gemmlll w- midfield, which has Givens -witb_ what appe

that the NEC should not take ground that toe. NEC was. popujik one. How -trade unions' i Although newly .promoted * ncw diman51Qa w ^
Ĵ552£

tS£XS^SSJS-
any steps with a view to dwriag the interreemm between affairs:fire managed on their Fofestdid not

Tte Notts" promdtion sideW jDMoS?
negotiating or agreeing an annual conferences, permitted meptoere’ behalf may- not -be SSSft^tlSS uoi 35 good *teth« Derby Xuirasi (doM^in • after’ fiS
incentive scheme with the ta union policy. The entirely to the liking of the T? - • - ^-wfa0
National Coal Board without ^ wrote Into' the publit" ’ But accotmtaBOity - is^

' deteShaSS^ S
toe prior authority of a special unions rule book toefr vereion through .the constitutional, insti- ^ tMelfte fw

'

w

conference or of the next of ^ structure of the tntions, and not Iff intermittent years.
annual conference, and that National Union of Mtneworicezs. consultation of the members on Clubs coming up from the
without such authority it was _ ^ DnnuHflH specific aspects of that Govern- Second Division . fall into two
wrong to hold a secret ballot of menrs potiS. main categories. First, there are
rnerabers

- not to restrain toe holdli^of The courtaT approach will do SSa

e

te

w^ rele^ted ^eS which Clough steered foi^ihe ropexlor uTall department

"

T

the ballot by invoking the little to dispel the uneasiness a i ways basically First Division First. Division, but their pgftWt? nowhere was- it more ap)
''

PnWPr precepts of democracy. Tbns ^ trade imionists that material and quickly bounce back J®
al
? ** ?f ffiau- .in midfleW.

A UITU Sir Robert Megarry said that Judges are adopting double —like Wolves, last season—and £f
ry T 1̂.S!

lT
.SSaT^SLS-' QPR

-'i?
ciw^ cohesion..

The issue for the courts was the court ought to be fully standards. Would it not be presumably Spurs, this. EirslPl
S5Sffe.’ SS5 toHfes

J

tol .would; do *

'

simply: did the NEC under toe convinced that it was right to sensible for the judges to Secondly, there are those who JL;5r --^5SJ
relnembeg^e

.
words that

union’s constitution have toe grant an injun^on Tfore apply toe same legalism- to the have beer. absentJor a__lohg

SOCCER

had repeatedly "\-

Clement Inside oat, had e
ahmg tbe ground.

BY TREVOR BAILEY

A perfectly flighted fij

from just outside the _
Ruins, made it two—nil,

Barites pas"- forced to.
Several fine, saves. Forest

legal power to hold a secret doing so; if there was anr doubt affairs of trade unions as It I
sudi rt^Y*1^ -^}**** am! thet Mm# 100 Mr «h£- . „ u , .SereT bVen toere Tike Bristol attack a^d the^ 100 per teh£ te thi uff

ballot of its members to test “democracy ought to be given would to^ the management of a I^wh^prtarobjStivemurt effort from everybody. .
' Sun. sport^nnd^

opinion whether the produc- the benefit of it” And Lord limited liability
^
company? D be to establish themselves in the It will be remembered that can win a game by hii

tmty scheme with the National Denning in toe Court of Appeal m always safer in these premier league. - Derby quickly developed into fin made bis goals, because
Coal Board should go ahead? said that the ballot was a instances to give effect to the The Forest team which, ciawed outstanding combination *nd it player passed to him
This led the courts—Sir Robert sensible and reasonable pro- written rules and not to imply its way out .of the Second Divi- would .come mu no surprise if proper tone."

Megarry, the Vice-Chancellor, posal by the NEC to take the For implication involves sion bad several limitations Forest did DkewUe. It is doubt- . Nottingham have It

—

and the Court of Appeal pre- views by the democratic method ““e analysis of the organisa- which nobody appreciated more ful. toougVtoat they have jret Jundamtetal .truth. QHi!i -

e Master of the of a secret ballot of all the tion for whom the implied than Brian Clough, who directed toe poise needed to capture the to have forgotten it rj.sided over by the

Rolls, Lord Denning—to review workers affected: “It was a far P°wer is claimed. Judges know
the constitution of toe union as more satisfactory and demo- more about the limited liability

gleaned from the union rule cratic method than leaving it to
company than .they do about the

book. The essential, question the delegates
,

of 2 conference organisation of a frade muon,
was to determine where power whq might, not .-be truly- repre- * Nattoiwt_ c*jo» ci Mtoeworkm «xri*j

Lessons of British giris' defeat
machinerv—where, as it happens*
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black and white.

BBC 1
9-3S am. For Schools Colleges.

10.45 You and Me. 11.00 For
Schools. Colleges 12.45 p.m. News.
1.M Pebble Mill. 1.45 Chlqley.
2J11 For Schools. Colleges. 3.15
Songs of Praise. 3^3 Regional
News for England (except
London). 355 Play School las
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duaeti t»e ben young teuna in
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the Americans on Britain’s

leading girls under $ In the Jof Dallas. . ..
.’ ?, ‘

:,

''Para8'-'are: caSi'lte. the
Maureen CoxmoHy Trophy at It adds singles flnilists in the
Torquay last week underlines that neither ^Mlss Bnath nor. .the ff?aw ft! be p'

toe gulf that nowadays eeparatesrlAyeaimlft—American prodig^ 'toe^-'-ftju '-covered : court^
players on opposite sides .of toe -Tracy. Austin was present in actipn there is likely to cqB
Atlantic. ... Torquay. *.

. into- the small hoars, «&-M
When one conSfders the clear- Europe can take heart from to at this - tournament*

s

h6me,‘
1 5 the ‘ Palace

Bradford Dillman.
12.10 a.m. Conjugal Visit.
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5-20 Nationwide.
6.50 Are You Being Served? Eor Wales.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,500

tools
ACROSS

1 Pays to have garden
ready for use (5, 3)

5 Cunning as toe National

Gallery has become (6) •

9 Thanks to mother has chance
to become evergreen (S)

10 Even Turkish leader
.
has a

heavenly body (6)
12 Kind of writing causing revo-

lution with agency (S. 4)
13 More annoyed by part con-

fpssor eradicates (5)

14 Ofprp staff came to grief (4)

DOWN
1 Prospects could be tense (6)

2 Steak useless in shindy (6)

3 Game in pub upset by violin
(5)

4 Win struggle for limelight far
from footlights (7)

6 Retracts car support (5, 4)

7 Very slow burial out east (S)

5 Educated to be inflamed by
key assessment .(8) .

-

16 .Substance obtained "in the U ffosht divines to be given

main by cvapnrntinn (3. 41 chances? (4)

19 It isn’t Edward that's spotted 15 Wit of sailor In Room- at the
f7) Top (5, 4)

ZI Spear fish (4) 17 Check concerning break of
24 Take fright at putting young . journey (4, 4)

Peter in charge (51 18 How rugby tourists were feted
25 Look at best part of beauty (S)

preparation (4, 5) 20 Daughter going to take off (4)
27 Garment a student finds spot- 21 Forwards at Twickenham have

less (6) time for comprehensive holi-
28 Tormentor from public day (7)

school! (S) 22 Tip ewe to stagger a bird (6)
«» Time differently what card!- 23 Appear to go east ro join upml consumed (B* (B>» Don’t grow up to depredate 26 Dog for company leader or(S> soldier (5)

'^5a2¥«S 1̂SgSaSh!'-^ * ******

ATV s, Sort* tSr she lost 121 fiBal *“ for competition among, toe keen events will add a festival afi
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KewB^A. ilb Hooseparty. us. David juo oeargB Browns Ada. . . .juo Claudia Casabianca of Argen- comprise toe bulk or foe! entry.- tournament of 'tide season. >
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74)3 Volunteers.
7^0 Newsday.
8.10 Des O'Connor TonighL
9.00 Drama Two
9J50 Tbe Long Search.

10.40 Late News on 2.

10.50 Open Door.
11-20 The Light of Experience.
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-- - Nl*bt.
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US un. Nottb .

East News HudBaes
„ fallowed by Stutlns Four. 1230 pjn.
«r" AH About Babies. UO Nwtb East NewsUD and LooJctnmnd. 3J0 Generation Scene

3-50 Fantastic I

IUS OUT Of
Different.
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UJO O.DT. AU About BaUtL

Border News. 2J» Houseparty.
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,Spe You Mhpday. U0 garvlvaL
Channel New*. U0 The Stationary Ark. Ulster News Seadbnes. 5J3 Dnivep.

Anxieties under the good chee
^ Hall

yaCbti
foefrwomen prepare fflett 15 yachts

for the second leg ot the Whit-
bread Round-the-Wond.Race, an
[air of cheerful dedication pre-
vails In. the yacht basin here

YACHTING
~ ffY Al£C HETd5Y

;

Crews ' are loading stores;
“

r CAPE TOWN. Oct! 5,
^1^

.' Aboard Clare FrenriB’
•; Amitrac, the contest is the,; _

A ninth positiofi-on tiw flail ;
’
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s*%tt Garden Pompidou-Beaubourg
by DOMINIC GILL

well Saint-MerrL is another depart- the stage of the Opera itself, at

sssb-£-%*w tsFbz^“b *
next to Les Halles, bordering; oil containing more than a million Pierre^, »

the lovely 16th-century church of volumes and an annexe

with one all- performance of Bartok's Blue-

for embracing aim: “to create an beard's Castle.

Institute where all the problems Andrew - Porter reviewed
sSnt-Merrl^which bad beenu^d Injb ZZw^cSdo C^rtnew^o« ?, on ihte

as a parking lot for market It was the braef of Rogers
^ themselves to indivi- narp after its premiere in New

lorries since the slum dwellings Piano to create
^
npt_

2Sal solution can be dealt- with. \vSk Inst Fehruary. He foundthe slum oweumgs nano ™ - dual solution can be dealt with, last February,
which once stood there were cultural centre. b“t alsoa pu = A JRCAM. .scientists and musi- it then the richest in colour and

arw !°f JSSies
PtS buB^'cians will work together, and. 3ie most romantic nf Carter's

of popular activities.
^ — **half^of present to the puhlic/in the form scores: "and though in this per-

demoloshed in 1938.

The scheme was born --
. mUv one half of Fi«cm me huui«.-. m uip scores. «!__ _ -

Pompidou’s *f passionate desire ing “P
-R?abnlire . the rMt of all manner of different per- formanee. from my seat at the

for France to possess a cultural the Plateau »ea urg,
nia„ n formanees and events.’ the re* front of the opera stalls, two

centre which will be both a of the aJ£ s?iS suits of their research." yards away from, and two feet

museum and a place of creative- paved
the surround- IRCAlTs underground chant- below the level of. the

ness, where the plastic arts wtil SJ^o Ae^oot of bers are oot yet finished, violins. 1
l -v u uith nrnnp- the ine street-level ID tn« iuui w .rfMinietritinn is ~>.n rr,!*

first

ness, wiicit: we to rtu> foot of *JC*° »‘c “«* /ti —r—r- »iuu‘“> * could only grasp a

rub shoulders with music, the mg rtreet^evel to me to i or
althougll the administration- is small fraction of the detail of

cinema, books and audiovisual theCentre.
circus already installed, and raany-of the music, and little at all of its

research.” The following year an buskera can P'ay “ere;* JSJ the studios nearly ready. When antiphonal quality—hearing a

i
international competition for the can set*

r maSS" chiwren-s the work ta complete. tbe .Insti- afterwards of one of ihe

design of the new centre was be tute will compnse a weH-ordered Ncw York performances con-

launched, which attracted no playground, cafes. Rogers . ees
and brightly-lit maze of office*- firmed the first impressions. It

less than 681 entries, two-thirds this public meeting-space as one
rehearsal-rooins and

^
studios; ^ a rich> powerful score, tradi-

of them from. abroad. Thirty of c£ the most important aspects of
divided j„tQ separate hut inter-

tiona]iy cast. shaped and

the projects were considered to. the .Centre We 11 have essen-
s
departments. , coloured in strong, vivid con-

be of special merit, and were tially a large public fonim sur- directed^ by p ~ differggrTgapon- :tours The piece compresses

awarded a prize; hut the contract rounded by all sorts of facilities ^to—the -. electro^constie d£
hito 15 minutes a great quantity

itself finally went to. the Anglo- — shops, restaurants, banks, jjartment by Luciano Beno. we
0f movenient j. nd detail: but the

Italian team of Richard Rogers exhibition areas, documentary instrumental -by Vinko GioooKar
effpc| . g Qf liehtness rather than

and Renzo Piano, whose previous centres, a news reading-room, ^ the computer tootqs d>
coinpresBion> buoyancy rather

work had included city re- the industrial design centre: a jean-Oaude ^Rlsset. rernapa
thyn density_a brilliant kaleido-

evelopment in Cambridge and sort of university of the street, roost . impressive of au wnioe ^ Qf musical threads “at

housing project in Genova. continuing inside the building
fl,e underground .

poiy-
Qncc and changing,

The Rogers-Piano scheme was Itself at ground level. The Contra Tatente—a huge concert-nau a a
cu[ suddcnly by a violent percus-

ttoe most unusual, and in many is a living urban machine, a research areai vnto a r
outburst, and a dark.

toe ^^revolutionary, of public event." power* pensive coda. It would make
^

all the entries. It was five years Some Parisian epithets have ceilings, and (evel
j^

a^ )

adjust. fine overture to any South Bank

in the building, and now stands been less complimentary, from able seatmg^cap
function concert. But these days the best

SrSSly ample*: an extra- me start. Chateau Pompou was meirt to almcHrt anym function ^ orchestraI works n0 longer.

, , r
fantasy of steel, glass condemned by some critics

hito?e moVina to its come first to London and then

. fejWdaS night the first triple ?™ “f 1
W1
n?n«

mU
«d ^ underground home, and before, ""Jr

I

/• ffof toe season found Lynn impulse; Uny flickers £f coloured weh of pipes and rj^
e Entertainment

.lLout central to all three in. a small step—were Seymours tubes, five storeys high and four

Susan Porrctt, Dave Hill and Joan Geary

Burt

Lynn Seymour and Michael Coleman In ‘The Concert
* Theatre Upstairs

central m £Ui -LUi GC 1U »»v-r *
|

SUUVOf a*w P— “““ _

the leading woman 17 years ago nnd are hers soil ^eep—a suspended structure.
Lira i

(
e

• a tVo Wiatiifo artist can frnm tha mit-
fv^uttoriesr as toe Girl in And the mature arta can supported entirely from toe out-

; / {^jJSitaSoS and as what I can extract every moment of^tragedy
gjdei leaving free an open space

Guide is bn Page 4 tRSsrZrSiSS«T«1*«
sively to research,” IRCAM has Another IRCAM productioxi.
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— been busy. Since the beginning an audiovisual spectacle entitled

Tjuntaturn, ana as wmi i vu> »u«v. ;—-- - . « nuc, *w »—t> •**-w — _-i— ------ __ Internationa] prestige opera- ^ the year, from temporary La Voix dcs votes, prepared y

!£
J
nU the blue-bonneted' from the rape and .toe on eacfe fl0O j. tbe ^ of two ignored the real headqUarters in the newly-reno- Luciano Berio and realised by

f
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Bner* of The Concert In rejection of Oh- toe footbaU pitches, without any “^eedsof the nation, a vated Municipal bath-house on the audionsual department of

f*toe Seymour magic was single, long push^ito vduch she verticai structural division to be
a hangar ffart, a corner of toe rue Saint-Mem. the Centre, was playing thrice

Mrt- we were watching our drives the Cousin away at the divided as the use of each level gcuHurel;' 30,1 by Boulez and his responsables have daily in the Grande Salle on one

J?baUerinashowfngji^t how end is quite extra
.

ordl^ry
- hw dictates. Entrance to each floor financial grounds, „ganised and presented the of the Centre’s basement levels.

3 tious programme of concerts, historical survey electronic

Skoolplay
Alan Brown (born 10al) u» a Pumitl.

new wnicr nr vile and reckless Freda: Are you a homnaCNU.il-

talent. Sfeoolplup. Riven toree Gilbert (drawing his pun».

performances over the week-end Gi-i lost. .

loRctoer with a showing or hw Freda: l dnn’i nund: u »ont

1974 film Brown Ale With Gertie. ni .,kc any diffcrem c to me.

reviewed enthusiastically in
. afraid, is the best

these pages by Nigel Andrews. Tlu<
;
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^mmmls . l0 a
is, in every senscoftoe^ord.

lake.I|_or.u.ilVC_ il .sort of

31 .JPww.0^ -SSl, audacious show.
“JR'Sa concert." Asi<V3Ve n
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11 ' At least' the film reveals Mr.

a brilliant tour "'“h
?. _£i£TS Ulam^also'occupied Brown to he consistent . A grimy

.how SSS“.U “S doH
e
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wl10 usl\,"rT< ICwith hmws and demands h.s
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wHpiSrtJ’filtoy father wife's eye out. A group of school.
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any clear
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Paris—the Muste. d’art

jgjjjjj 'judgment—too soon ^Passage takes in toe work of historical perspective^nor itself

eally be counting the audience „
tet 0f gi r jS always at odds

ven at half-force Seymour
each |ther (Miss Parkinson

fiminates the stage. an . Sauy inkin chief and
‘ This Monstrvsacre aspect of _lorjous culprits) was better

«r art is contained (though not *
haD evcr other performances

bnstralned) hy toe formal dis- ,

n evening must not go

. jplines of
1

toe dance. to unsa iuted: Wayne Easing was

'.'oluntaries. in which David Wall phenomenal in Voluntaries,

roved a magnificent partner,
offeTing a kind of muscular

cvmour had a brooding inten- canieraphy made of fast, power-

ity of presence, darker than I fuj brush-strokes of «?®r§
y’

ecal! in earlier performances, Michael Batchelor danced m me
/hich achieved an heroic sajne work with marvellous

sadora-libe quality of declama- clality and classic

ion when she was held—arms there was also a yov”

int-flung to embrace suffering— soioist, whom I ' »“.en

‘
| fir curved in upon her grief Genesis Bosatof revealing^
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CoD[i

{! tilyround Wall's body.

VSViV- A sudden glorious tift of

eg in arabesque, toe developing
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. raise of lyrical movement were

their faces with

moderoeT toe Centre natipn^e ^0° vJalKlun poT^ uJTS “the "-great « in^arti^case
d’art contemporain, md-g*

0f the scheme, when every majority of them still alive-a for the genrepan ^
Centre de creation todustiieBe. subtle changes, remarkable survey from Alnna la tochTiologic contemporain^

Beaubourg wDl -eventually re- montn
emphasis. It is to Zimmermamu toe first of its superbly engineered out e^en-

house the whole -bf toe m exUlwafing place to kind ever to be mounted in tially without focus or centtc A

(fart moderne’s collection of art ^ activity Paris, which has played through- preliminary essm: buton«

from 1907 to the bold venture. Jut the year to near-capacity no doubt will provoke some

and it will also be opMj J^^lTdiievement;' the audiences. The programmes heart-searching qu«flom^ow
cnocial section to encourage and ana a

. 0 many have followed no rigid scheme: above all. to find solid grou

St tof latest artisic deve- very Presence * ^decS “i®e Sve focused toe work in grandlloquwt slogans that

£SS~SS SStJSSE 3®3Bs=a
lines of our own Design Centre sense or ^
in London). Nearly one-third of

boater; a hideously filthy

^^/’SWSr-liS «'Sid rap,, younn m*K after her own son and On the strecls. they pUlaRc a

indeed achieves sexual climax as sweel-shop and beat up a

he jumps up and down inno- retarded chum at a bus-stop. A

centiy on a bed next door; and later frame shows the victim

nnadorinc female neighbour. lying in a pool of blood while

visited by ^ree old people »t»«d indif-an adoring

The home

single, idea; others again have the poeny or dou « s

offered a more traditional, more aim: “ Nous voulons coiwtante

parable
'to theatre, ,:
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sonstants of a noble interpre-

Stion that transcended a

homentary lack of rapport with

he orchestra.

In Tlie Incitatiov. Seymour
turned time back lo November

• I860 when she created toe role

of the Girl. The lengthy passage

of the children’s games at toe

start of ihe piece is now rather

. hard to take, but once we get

to the front-cloth scene between

the Girl and her cousin fWayne

Eagling: excellent) and *« »

sequent dancing lesson. Seymour

is absolute in her command of

toe pari. Still untidy.

trusting, intrigued ^ the Hus-

band. Seymour shows the girt

moving with unrivalled grace

through the solos, yielding to the

‘Husband, and able to sustain «

gnn—racing full intoi toe

audience—w'ith the teehnirel

daring that is the proro^tlw of

•the finest actrc^es- Thedeucao

jwith which some of the dances
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\by DOMINIC GILL

When I last Heard Mauririo from the muric, ari
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unvnlhngnMs

the music Uttle

JlS^L LSoven sonatas to relax and _expa^d.___But^his
sense of titaxucstraggl^ titanic
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i>. New Budapest
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Caracas Metro takes a new
BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

Multinational corporations have to deal with foreign languages, inter-

national customers and a range of foreign currencies. That means foreign

payment instruments, financingtechniques, exchange controls and banking
procedures.

So you need someone with expertise in workingwith business and
Industry, both in the U.S. and overseas. Someone who can help efficiently

manage your overseas cash and handle your foreign exchange and inter-

national banking problems. Someone like Mellon Bank.

Whi le our roots are in Pittsburgh, we're at home around the world.

TITE Venezuelan Government l*
tr> be preparing speci-

acauons for construction of a new
JJtan. stretch- of the Caracas
Metro to cost around $350m. and
^[P^ahly seek bids for CM1

Iite tb»s year or early In,

The C. A, Metro de Caracas,
a Vioveniment agency responsible
tor developing a mass transit
jWtem in this South American

currentl7 building a“WK® trunk line through the
ertj. A decision is expected soon
from the Government ageaty onMds for some $S«hn. in rolling

the trunk line of the
railway, where a

J**®1 °f construction, .workw aireaoy under way.

month, though,- the
Government surprised most
owerverr by anoundng that it“

ai won as
possible" with a new, IB Km.
section which will Jink Caricuao
in western Caracas with t\emam east-west Metro line" The
metro company is understood to
be pushing ahead with the new
project at top speed since high-
level Government officials have
shown keen interest in the line.

In. the meantime, though, a
group of foreign companies* is
waiting anxiously for a Govern-
ment decision on the purchase of
400 rapid transit cars. 4.500
tonnes' of steel rail and other
equipment valued ' at amund

‘

«®0ro. which will be used on
the 20 Km. Pro Patria-Petare
line- now being carved out
beneath Caracas’ crowed streets.
Seven ‘international consortia

offered, bids last March
,
on the,

rolling stock ranging from $22flm.
fSocicre Generate de Techniquies
et d’Stude* -of FranqeV to
$605.8m.. fGEC-ifplro^Cammer of
Britain).., The French and C.
Ttoh. a Japanese- group* which
bid 3242.8m.. are seen as the
obvious favourites and rumours
have been circulating with in-

creasing frequency in recent
weeks.

Adding -to speculation on
chances for .the French and
Japanese were visits made to
Venezuela, .jiot. long ago by.
Government trade officials Fro31
Paris and Tokyo, who more than
.likely discussed i. financing plans
with the 'Government here: .

An American consulting con-
cern. Parsons. BrinckerbOff.
Tudor, and Bechtel, have. com-
pleted- technical evaluations’ of
the seven bids and each .par-
ticipantr The financial aspect is

seen as crucial and the French
are rumoured to have a signifi*

cant edge in this area.- -

Anti-trust laws

An American executive said
that while the U.S. Export*
Import bank was good, Americans
in general are not as competitive
as other countries because of
stiff American anti-trust laws and
disadvantages on finance. - »-

"The French and Japanese
can get money ( far the projerf)
all at once. Invest it and mini*
mise their borrowing costs.” he
complained. In addition,’ hesald,
British. Japanese and French
competitors are able to obtain'
Government insurance against
inflation.

People here at work On the
Metro project $tiU shake their
heads over the lT-K.*s astronomic
tender of $605ra.v well "over

double the lowest Offer..
-

One
analyst close Ip the project said
the GEC bid was “quite com-
petitive ” on most points, but
estimates on the coacbwbrk
“were so high as to be laugh-
able. The price, per .car was lar
higher than anyone expeeted.” he
said.
A foreign competitor was not

so kind “The British apparently
crossed every T and dntted every
1 on the specs.” he stated. “ They
were too careful about conform-
ing to the contract specifications,

especially considering some of

thp competition.
The U-K-’s

:
s performance in

Caracas was « all thp jnpre
curious since a -British con-
sortium had won «n important
contract oh. -the Hogg .Kong-
Metro. Bidding between the
British and the French Ip -the
Caracas contest were a Frencb-
Belfiian group. J329fl.5rti.)r West-
ingheuse Electric J$30&7ra.) and
Pullman Standard . (J3048nu),
/bath of the USL, . a Canadian
consortium ($J74.6m.). and
Siemens with a dual

, bid.
The Siemens tender included

a 5269.3m r offer for : aluminium
coaches and -another at S^S7^9m-
for stainless steel cars.’.

’

Specifications on the Caracas
Metro's rolling stock, and other

.
equipment. are exacting-by Inter-

national standards," and obvi-

ously some participant*.choM to

bay -on their own ep.ccs, rp
some cases the specificsturns,

were far. too demanding^
A European businessman said.

“Caracas wants 96 pep ceal-re-
liability for an entire ear, "for-

example. This fs just too much'.
Maintenance jg; crucial: here and
Venezuelans are miserable; at
maintenance.- Look: how many •

new buses are Sitting -out fa the
repair lot.

- 44 Meeting fame of the
demands is- gding to be impos-
sible. and the companies know
it," he went on.. “Your choice,
is to tell the Metro people what
you think they want to hear,- and -

weasel your way -around the
specs, or else get- nailed to some
specifications that everyone
knows are unreal for Vene- -

zuela.”
. A foreign engineer • weH

acquainted with- 'the Caracas
Metro commented that the
American consulting engineers—
Parsons. Brinekerh off, Tudor -

and Bechtel—had carefully

elaborated specifications on each
system the Venezuelan Govern-
ment wanted for the trunk line,

“Under normal conditions in the.
US.” he said, “a contractor
would hid on the specs. If he
didn't he’s tossed out."

Brazil steel project in doubt
BY DAVID WHITE BIO DE JANEIRO. Oct 23,

IVIellon BankNA.

S I..Y1 i kl'Ai .N Ui.N I ,(H ;
.lDE -

'Ip Venezuela’s ease,

»tte bidders copjplafaed
hand that the specification®
too carefully drawn accord!
U.&

.
style safety and peifi

ance standards, and esseif
demanded- a. * custom nl
system. They hinted they I
not ..enter the eompetitil
things weren’t loosened up S
what, he said.

. j
As a result,- all the pirticl

?
:ave the. Metro what they !

or—to some -
degree. One I§

may skimp on longevity, M
the Verierelans that wfra
per maintenance .they cam
vide a system or piece iff I
meat at a far -better prices

anyone else. Of course,Jfi
tenant® Is not as. good^aS
system' 'required, the Matrl
suffer from high equipmei
placement, extra costs 'wl
shutdowns- .1

Fall compliance
-J

Under conditions of |
sobriety, no one would adrais
his company, might have ora
leas thaq full compliance bii
der specifications'. However®
ricipants are not. always wl
to restrain themselves, v
asked to comment on the a
petitors. R

"The French bid simplyfl
.not - conform,'.* an Ames’
groused. “But they -squeezes
vHth the- low bid, raade.s
adjustments along the wayft
now they seem to be aheadiS

Another American saidr 'j

bid precisely, on the - Got,?

ment's specification; even, thef
we thought some of them ri

a lot oF- bull. We took the"
very seriously; -just like wo wd
a job in the U.S. I

“But' in Venezuela, Jt'sS

credible. Bidders.want to. cha
the. specs, after the bids arq
If this project were being q
in the U.S. the French .and H

mans would have been tossed,}

at the start." «
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math deeply pessimistic

fyer U.K.-U.S. peace plan
tony Hawkins SALISBURY! Oct 23.

^jlNG deep pesronlsta. fact
,
that the front-line African buthe emphasised that there

- we-outcome of the U-£.-U^S. presidents supported the could be no band-over of
..'.fcoient plan, Mr- lan Smith, Patriotic Front .This was basic- political power without the

, r \ p^ode«an Premier, s^ted tc^ ally support .for Mr. Joshua Rhodesians first knowing what
ft:-

! cannot ^see
.

this Nfcomo. since Mr. Robert was to follow.
-

:
succeeding. This is my Mugabe, the other Front Leader. For the second-time lii a week.

•

.
|$tp and honest assessment" was “unknown" in Rhodesia Mr. Ian Smith revtved hls pSn
faiRhodesian radio and TV and- .had “infinitesimal" for an “internal settlement 1

be said, MI have to be support believe that in the end. we win
•fciatig

;

~ and ensure that “The problem is—how do yon come back to this"
-

fastens are not led astray get the front-line presidents and Asked how he could get the
/’i .beH«*itg that thing* will Wcomo to go along with, a plan internal plan off the ground

S
which I don’t believe will that will not automatically costal without the support of Bishop
*-" their man as leader ?“ Mr. Smith Muzorewa and Mr; Slthole, Mr.
S be Wm “very pleased" said bis advice was that the Smith replied, “1 understand

. i jjprd Carver, the resident nationalist leaders operating in- these two men wish to give time
.toiissloner designated by the side Rhodesia—Rev. Ndabaningi to the new Anglo-American

1 government, had accepted Slthole, Bishop Abel Muzorewa initiative, to ascertain whether
•

1

- .jSSiM Rhodesian Invitation to aTrd Chfef CMrau-^had ' 85 per it can succeed' nr no. Then, If it

.

“ oountryi.-Mr. Smith cent, support from the blacks In fails, they are prepared to have
Med ‘that Lord Carver was the country. a look at alternatives."

tog an almost impossible task. Hr. Smith told a Questioner He had no doubt that, if there
'’flicks wa* because the British that it had been made clear to were a “genuine internal settle-
^femnent was insisting on pot- Britain that plans to disband the ment,

-

" it would be uiternation-
before ***** >»*»**»— Vhiwtacim oamirltir (nn>M ' hum allv <iniwrtt«h)a W.. e_l,k —-u

...-ving' to secure _.— dot id the confirmation — — ... - — . . .. ..

’--.t'fttoilt, the end constitution." operation—thB cease-fire—was declined to name the govern-

-fx. Smith said that he doubted mostly unlikely to succeed. How- meats or organisations which
1 * a&eri the central issue of ever, he hoped that the visit by had expressed these opinions.

Ibiepanee of public order Lord Carver would Pat be an
.

Mr. Smith's negative cnm-
'

'-ting .the proposed six-month “exploratory" one. Too many meats about the U.K.-U.S. peace
s^riona} period was nego- people were dying in the war— plan follow two recent TV ioter-
ble. “If by negotiation you “in one week. 100 terrorists and views in which he appeared to

-- an .compromise."' . He -bad regrettably .100 black civilians be adopting a much more poai-
;

.-in told by many visitors— as . well”—so he .was not tive attitude. His comments to-
toidfag British MFs—that interested in any “time-wasting day echo those made by Bishop
(tody, in his sane senses could operations.” Muzorewa on his return from

Ejected Rhodesia to agree to Mr... Smith said that Lord London at the week-end. He
band its security forces. Carver. would get.“utmost cO: accused Britain of leaning over

7 -.iiowing how successful they; operation " from the Rhodesian backwards to accommodate the

:*~and how important they are government “There is nothing ““l0*10 Fr<
JP

l J?£
seeWnP

:Jtbe ;maintenance of law and that we want more than a cease- I?. .
impose Mr. ^Nkomor on

Jcr-" fire, but he’s got an almost Rhodesia. -

. rhe main stumbling block to impossihle task." Mr. Smith said
.

settlement along the lines of that he would agree to ftmnwifte
• e U.K-U.S. proposals was the from prosecution for guerillas.

Spanish government, opposition agree on social contract
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

AFTER TWO weeks of exhaus-
tive discussions, the Spanish
government has gained accep-
tance from the opposition parties
for wide-reaching economic mea-
sures which amount to a form of
social 'contract.

'

The basis for the contract' is

a compromise.
.
The government

has traded wage
_
restraint and

tighter controls cm state' spend-
ing in return for greater social
benefits like improved unemploy-
ment pay, more cheap housing,
more equitable taxation and
moves to provide free education.

The agreement is the first test
of the consensus politics cf Sr.
Adolfo Suarez, the Prime Minis-
ter. in the wake of the decision
on October 9 by the government
opposition parties to m-ope rate
on essential issues. Then, the
opposition Communist and

Socialist parties agreed in prin-
ciple to co-operate on emergency
economic measures, in return for
concessions on reform of the
penal code, police regulations
and of certain laws which were
reiicr- of the Franco era.

Agreement this week-end repre-
sents ihe result of approval of
the economic measures in
detail. They are due to be pre-
sented to parliament on Tuesday,'
and are the logical next step
after the 20 per cent, devaluation
of the peseta on July 12. .

Sr. Suarez was quoted, as say-

ing that, with these measures
approved, Spain was- capable of

overcoming its economic crisis.

Under the agreement, wage
Increases will be held to a maxi-

mum of 20 per cent, bi W78. (Due
to the method of calculation, the

ceiling could.be as high as 22

per cent.l Wage rises for the
present year have been held to

an average of 25- per cbnt-

One sweetener to the trades

unions Is that, if the cost of

living index rises by more than

25 per cent, (on an annual basis)

by July- nest year, then the wage
ceiling will be reviewed. This
Is balanced by allowing em-
ployers to reduce by up i0 5 per
cent- their work-force, if they
agree to pay, due to pressure by
workers, wage increases above
the norm. The latest inflation
figures For August .indicate an
increase of 31 per cent on an
annual basis.

Sr. Suarez hopes that, by keep-
ing the state budget deficit at
73bn.

_
pesetas (£490m.) and

balancing the large social
security budget in IS7S, the
pconomy will be dampened

Further, tighter controls will be
exerted on state enterprises, the
money supply will be kept down
to a 17 per cent, increase. •

Meanwhile, credit will be
squeezed, with preference given
to export-orientated industries,

the depressed fishing industry,

agriculture and medium-sized
businesses.
The hope is clearly that these

measures will obviate the
necessity for a • further
devaluation.
The Government has con-

ceded to- the Communists and
Socialists that Parliament shall

review the social security budget
and be able to control the
administration of State com-
panies, which are widely
regarded as being responsible for

waste and without proper
accountability. Also, a special

MADRID, Oct 23.

commission will be formed to
consider monetary policy and
banking practice.
The agreement also includes a

commitment to introduce a
wealth tax, a gift tax. changes in
corporation tax aod more relief
for the lower-paid.
The most remarkable feature

of this social contract is that it

has been arranged without the
direct participation of two key
groups — trades unions and
management.
Unemployment receives com-

paratively little attention. The
Government is committed to
providing more unemployment
benefit and giving assistance to

employers wbo provide new jobs.
Bui it has fought shy of any
formal initiative to create jobs
for the 600,000 officially said to
be unemployed. Union sources
claim that the Ggure is nearly lm.

French Treasury official favoured for IMF leadership
BY DAYID BfiLL

M. JACQUES de la Rpsifttei a

senior- official in the French
Finance Ministry, is emerging as

a loading contender to succeed

Dr. Johannes Witteveen when he
steps 'down as managing director

of the
.

Internationa/ Monetary
Fund next year.

'

It is understood that France
has strongly urged Its EEC part-

ners to accept M. de la Rosifere,

who has wide international

experience. He Is currently

Director of the Treasury.
..The managing directorship of
the IMF bas traditionally gone

to a European. A number of
prominent names, including that
of Mr. Denis Healey, Uae Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, have
been mentioned in the pas) few
weeks. But it is understood that,
so far, none of them has been
pushed as hard as that of M. de
la Rosi&re.

Lastly, however, the Italians
are reported to have put forward
formally the name of Sig
Umberto DinL their executive
director at the Fund, as a candi-
date. This baa been interpreted
in some quarters here as an

attempt to block any immediate
EEC agreement on M. de la

Rosi&re. who is considered by
some members of the Fund, par-
ticularly those in the developing
world, to be too conservative
At the last* meeting of EEC

Finance Ministers, in Luxem-
bourg. there was little opposition
to KL de la Rosibre, it appears.
The names of two other people

have been widely linked to the
job. but it is not yet clear if they
wish to be active candidates Mr.
Wilem Duisemberg the Dutch
Finance Minister, would

undoubtedly be a strong con-
tender. bur be was not present at

the meeting last week of Firiancc
Ministers and it is not clear that

he is prepared as yet to give up
his position in Dutch politics.

Equally Mr. Witty de Clerq. the

former Belgian Finance
Minister, who bas also been men-
tioned, has a key position in

Belgian politics which be may
not wish to relinquish at this

stage. Another name which
seems certain to appear on the

final short list is ibat of Mr.

John Turner, a former Canadian

WASHINGTON. Oct 23.

Finance Minister, and former
chairman of the IMF interim
committee. But objections are
hound to be raised tn the idea
that the leadership of the IMF
and the World Bank should both
be tn North American hands.
The position of the U.S. Gov-

ernment is still not clear. Some
sources suggest that the U.S. baa
already given tacit approval to

the name of W de la Rosftre. but
others are equally insistent that
the U.S. would not approve him,
because >1 is felt that he might
not be flexible enough.

Quebec asbestos takeover
'BY ROBERT GIBBENS ;

PARTI Quebecois Govern-
cnt. as promised in ihe speech

I \*1 . . Premier Rene Levesque in

\ /f| foftjew York last January, is going
1 luijjieud with .the takeover 0F-U.S.

I, ,
iiemi Dynamics Corp.'s 54.6

(‘•ill t cent interest in Asbestos
v «II |\ »rp.. Quebec's second most im-

•riant asbestos mining com-
my.
But General Dynamics, the

tanupace. shipbuilding and
triremes giant, insists the

L ock is not for sale. At the
arket price on Friday, the
ock would have cost the Quebec
overnment about S3Srn. If the

use offer were made to public

larebolders. the cost theoreti-

aJIy. would be about $75m. -.
"

However, the Wall Street, itr

estment house Kidder Peabody
as already been soliciting stock

a behalf or the Government
lie Government's pension in-

dfiipK;

. . . MONTREAL. Oct. 23-

vestment arm. the Caisse Depot,
bas for some time held a block
of about 5 per cent
The company, which has had

its ups and downs,

‘

represents
35 per cent of Quebec's mine
capacity. '}

The Quebec Government* in its

asbestos poHdtf :strfi£8es ft does
not intend taking "over, any of

the -other-: 'producers' . such as

Canadian Johns-Marrvflle, Beil

.Asbestos (Turner and
1
Newell of

the U.lCy or * Carey Canadian
(U.S.-owned). Beil operates a
largeasbestos products -plant in

Montreal r and CJM another in

Toronto. .

It -..in' setting up rSociete

National* de I’Amiante, a Crown
corporation, to take ovaC-tk*
General Dynamic staile -in

Asbestos Corporation, with initial

capitalisation of 550m.

ods

rHE largest US. shipping-group

iroke away . from _.a six-port

association to-day and became
' the only group still negotiating

wilh the International Long-

shoremen's Association <1LA) in

hope of scltUng a three-week

strike by the dockers. - •

- Mr James Dickman, president

of the New York Shipping Asso-

ciation iNYSAJ, announced the

association's withdrawal from

-the Council of North Atlantic.

Shipping Associations and

•resigned as council president

NYSA. which represents 135

companies and 12,000 longshore-

men in the ports of New York
and New Jersey, then began. its

•own negotiations with the ELA
‘over the selective strike against

container shipping which has

1 move
BAL HARBOUR. FLA. Oct. 23-

affected east coast parts from

Maine to Texas.

An NYSA spokesman would

not comment on how close the

group and the iLA were on
reaching a settlement, which

would affect oply the ports of

New York and New Jersey- Mr.

John Rogers of the Federal

Mediation and Conciliation Ser-

vice, said- that NYSA and the

IT,a met representatives of ship-

ping, lines. He added that the

carriers’ proposal "dealt with

assuring that money would be

available for schemes such as

Longshoremen’s pension funds.

The council represented ship-

ping groups m New York-New

Jersey, Boston,' Baltimore.

Philadelphia, Providence and

Hampton Roads, Virginia.

UPI. .

New ministers in Israel
BY DAYIO LENNON

;

THE FOUR new ministers wbo
will join the Israeli Cabinet to-

morrow were chosen by the

Democratic Movement for Change
|DMC) this evening, it having

decided on Thursday to join the

coalition after five months of

negotiations. -
.

'

The Party leader, Prof. Ylcael

Yadin. 60, was elected unopposed
' by the DUG council as the

. nominee for. the post of Deputy
Prime Minister. This puts the

archaeologist and former army
chief of staff in a position to

challenge for the premiership if

Mr. Menahem Begin, the incum-

bent, is forced to resign through

ill-health. He was In hospital

three times this year with heart

trouble. .. „
Prof. Yadin and the. other

ihrec nominees will join tiie

cabinet when it meets in special

session 10-morrow afternoon.

Immediately 'afterwards, the

Premier will present his en-

TEL AVIV, Oct. 23.

larged cabinet to the Knesset

The new ministers will take

the' portfolios of Justice. Trans-

port and Communications, and

the newly created Social Better-

ment Ministry-
. ...

,

The unchallenged candidate

for the Transport post was Mr..

Meir AruiT, 56, who headed the

Moss ad. the Israeli security ser^

vice, from 1P63-6S. He was

appointed director-general in

196S of the giant Korr Industries,

which is owned by the Histadrut

labour federation.

The new Justice Minister will

he Mr. Shmuel ' Tamir. 54 a

successful lawyer with a reputa-

tion as a political mavenck. He
merged his tiny Free Centre

Party with the DMC just before

the general election in May-
_

The Social Betterment

Ministry went to Dr. Israel

49. He is one of the leading

Israeli authorities on sonai

problems.

Oman may keep SAS men
BY STEWART DALBY MUS A '

..FIFTEEN members of the
.

= British, Special Air Services »Si- engineers and

mem may stay in Oman aficr ^ xrmy surgical unit are V?

. oilier British troops leave ihc Jeave before the end oi this year

• country later this year, according Uke the SAS men, they

lo western military sutures here. part 0f rhP British Dim *****

The ineii have lately been con- lanee programme to the anneo

rerned with ct.unler-i^urjwf»c.v forces in Oman, and art
1

parity

work In Dhnfar prnviuvo. where - govern
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Howeverlargemultinational corporations

otr national companies may b.e» tKey. are still

very vulnerable to foreign exchange risks; The

Chase has die experience and the track record

to showhow these risks canbe miinrni2eiiChase

foreign exchange experts can .advise on how
to -deal with, the latest accounting standards,

can make recommendations on hedging. strat-

egies and can implement corporate currency

trading programmes. Foreign exchange markets

are constantly changingandthe Chase specialists

assess die latest updated information to provide

your company with up-to-the-minute advice.

Chase has foreign exchange and money oper-

ations in all the key markets ofthe world with

European centers in London, Frankfort; Paris,

Geneva, Vienna, Athens, Milan, Luxembourg,

and Copenhagen, all linked, direedywith each

other and withNewYork. ..;
The Chase foreign exchange experts gained

their'experience at the trading desk, the focal

pointofFX dealing. Contact a Chase relation-

ship manager,who willshowyouwhat the extent

of Chase service is* as well as introduce you to

these other ways in which the Chase can help

yourcOmpany.

ChaseNetwork
Chasecanprovide vast sums ofmoney inlocal

and Eurocurrency and operates essentialbank-

ing servicesin over 100 countries.

ChaseMerchantBanking
ChaseManhattanLiinited,themerchantbaidc-
ing arm of the Chase, is headquartered in

London; It participates in private placements,

Eurobond issues and the world’s major syndi*

catecffoansto countries and corporations.

Chase T̂radeFinancing
The inrdepthknowledge ofthe world’sbigexport

bpportunitymarketswith all theircomplexities

is at your disposal through Chase’s trade finance
specialists.

ChaseInformationGroup
You can'tmake derisions or evenknowwhere
to looktoward expansion without allthe facts*

ChaseVfodd Infonnaiion Corporationprovides

just such information for companies around

the world.' Another company in the Chase
Information Group is Chase Econometric
Associates, today’s most respected economic
forecasting specialist.

. ChaseEnergyGroup.
With oyerforty years experiencewxakingdosdy

with the energy industry; Chase is a leader in

this fieLiWe.aie capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing*

nhase Manhattan Bank.KA^WooIgate House, Coterrian Street LorKk)ri,EG2P 2HD, France: 4i rue Gambon, Paris 75001. Germany: Taunusanlage 11, 6 Frankfurt/Maint
andoffices in Amsterdafo, Antwerp^ Athene Barf, Belfast Bru^sel^-dopenhageri, Dublin, Dussetdorf, Geneva, Ghent Guernsey, Hamburg, Jersey, Liege, Luxembourg,

;
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NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that aDRAWINGOF BONDS ofthe above loan took place on 6th October 1977attendedbyMr.
totalofU.S.S7,000,000nominal capitalweredrawnforredemptionatpar on16thNovember1977,fromwhichdate allinterest thereon will cease.

TVia Tin-mitial fl.mnrmtnfthisloan remainingnnfatajifllng after 16thNovember1977will beTT.ft.£15.000.000.
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§?KFER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
jiaB-EVE-Of the mini-bndset

.'fuein co Wednesday, the

rtTitnent is likely to be pro-

,j with a further .reminder

- h« problems of file “real ”

amy with the publication
orrtw of the unemployment
ics-for mid-October. -

.

.

ie number of people out- of
.tin tit® U-K. has been rising
pi? jn the. last few .months
almost all economists expect
•trend to continue until well
latest year whatever fluctu-

i -there may be from month-

__ tn .
contrast to a

Ufng-out in the unemploy-
d total between last autumn

and the late, spring. However.
Since Mid-May the number of
adults out of work in the U.K.
has risen by 130,500 in four
months to 1.45m_ .. seasonally
adjusted.. This Is equivalent to
6-lper cent, of the workforce.

.
Inis rise has fuelled demands

for reflation, which will be met
only' in part in Wednesday's
statement.
The increase in unemployment

reflects the sluggish level of
domestic activity with a decline
in - Gross domestic Product in
real terms between the first and
second quarters of the year.
. Although there are now signs
that demand is recovering this
has yet to be reflected in output

A significant rise in production
will be required in order to
reverse the . recent unemploy-
ment trend, partly because . of
the steady rise in the workforce.
The mid-October figures will

be watched particularly closely
for the jobless trend among
school leavers. Unemployment in
this group bas already started to
decline from its usual summer
peak as tbe recruiting season
starts. But in mid-September the
number of school leavers on the
register was still nearly 176,009,
which was around 26.000 higher
than a year earlier.
No other major economic. in-

dicators are due to be .published
this week.

Market ‘must exist

for farm output9

BY BJNOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

iealey ‘must give back £2.5bn.’
!

• pf PETER RIDDELL

LEASES m public expend!-

5 -or -lax cuts totalling more
r £2.5bn. will be required in

. / week's package ..and- the
big Budget before any sig-

. £nt reflation or expansion of

economy at all has .occurred,

- srdina to Mr. Michael Posher,
• Cambridge economist. .

it his quarterly economic re-
- w for stockbrokers J. and A.
fmgeoQr^Mr. Posner says that

rely filling the gap caused by
tioue budgeting of expendi-

e in the public sector and an
ustxnent of lax allowances for

Mtion would mean increases In
aiding or tax outs next month
.mere than fibn. and of

. jther £1.5bn. in April. ..' -

. fir. Posner, a former deputy
ieF economic adviser to. -the

fiasury, says that there is -scope
- some genuine fiscal expansion
er and above this reference

ure with tbe main boost being
2d bark to the spring when the

ape of the current wage round
ou Id be clearer. Expansion
du

I

d depend on the assurance
la moderate wages round, and

should not go ahead if the wage
front does not hold.
.Even if a substantial current

account surplus continued to be
a policy objective, the UJC could
afford some increase in home de-
mand relative to expansion in
other, industrialised countries.
An extra 2 or 3 per cent; on

Gross . Domestic product—re-
covering one or two -years of the
six years" of. 'lost output growth
—would be “ just about manage-
able." -

"This would .probably require
at least £2bnl of genuine fiscal

expansion over and above the
££.5bn. set as the ' reference
level!":' ••

• -Given a -: continuation of
current- mohelAty ^targets into

1978-79. his own guess was that

Mr.. Denis Healey, the Chancel-
lor,- would “find it hard to

convince himself that more than
£lbn. or I1.5bn. oE net expan-
sionary activity would be accep-

table in November and April

combined."
This would total less than

£4bn. after taking account of the

initial adjustment of £2.5hn.
before reflation, started.

14 To .bis trade union and elec-

toral audience this will be made
to -. sound a -very large figure
indeed. To those of us attached
to the economic arithmetic of
the 1960s, it will be clear that
such changes, net. would amount
to no more than the injection of
an additional 1 per cent, of
purchasing power into tbe
economy, 'which, even after the
conventional multiplier effects,

would be very unlikely to do
more than slow down or at best
halt the rise In unemployment
at present going on.”

FOOD MANUFACTURERS have
warned the. Government that
there is no point in planning to
increase agricultural production
in this country without having
first established whether there
is a market for it.

The Food Manufacturers’
Federation is believed To -have

fold the 'Agriculture Ministry

that while It supports the policy

of import-saving - In principle, it

should pot' be' used for giving

the farming industry what it

warns'at the expanse of the con-
sumer. 4

•

Behind these views is the lnns-

heltf feeling among some food
manufacturers that the Agricul-
ture Ministry pays too much
attention to the opinions nf
farmers and not enough to those
of the food manufacturers it is
also supposed to represent

In June, Mr. John SiUtin,.
Minister of Agriculture,
announced that his department
was beginning consultations with
a view to producing an up-dated
version of the White Paper,
Food from Our Own Resources,
published in 1675.

This White Paper established
the target of increasing agricul-

tural production by. at per ceDt.

a year in the five years to 1980.

These targets have beeni

missed.- partly because of the

two years of drought, and. for.

this reason the
'
policy is now

being re-considered.
•

In its comments to the

Ministry of - Agricul hire, the

federation is understood to nave
repeated its view that the

original White. Paper was too
heavily, oriented towards the
needs-, of agriculture and not
enough' towards those of food
processing and distribution.
This time, the federation feels

the Ministry should carry out
detailed market research to
establish whether a market for
any increased agricultural pro,
duction exists, before setting
any new targets.

It is thought to have laid the
Ministry that while the balance
of payments argument In favour
of increasing domestic food pro-

duction may appear convincing,
there is no guarantee that jtist

because more food is produced
in this country, tbe British will

buy more ' of it. - ;

In the .dairy industry, for

example; the Federation believes

that it .would require a major
investment, in,, advertising and
marketing to: persuade con-

sumers to switch from imported
products.
Tbe Federation is also believed

to have stressed tbe need to

consider the question of increas-

ing British production In an
International context

-Some food manufacturers fear,

for example, that increasing
dairy production in this country
could merely add to existing
surpluses within the EEC and so
revive proposals for taxing dairy
substitutes., like margarine.
The Federation is also thought

to have questioned the assump-
tion that a policy of import
saving would result In financial
savings for Britain.

National
Savings
top £14bn:
Financial Times Reporter

THE NET INFLOW Into
National Barings in the four
weeks to September 7A was
£823ik This was more than
double tbe £4JL2m. reported for
the same period last year,
but well down on the
“ encouraging ” £I21Ain. of
last August.

Much of the glamour has
gone Cram National Savings
since a £50,000 limit was
Imposed on the balances held
In National Savings Bank
Investment accounts almost
two months ago.

That more was intended to
deter the institutional deposi-
tors from taking advantage of
the very favourable interest
rate offered on Investment
accounts (then 10 per cent,
now 9 per cent.). And it

worked. Nevertheless, there
was a net inflow to National
Savings Bank investment
accounts in September of S29m.
(compared with £0.5m. in the
same period of 1976).

Savings Certificates also ffld

well in this period, with a net
inflow of £24J2m. That com-
pares with £14-8m. for the
same month last year, and
£14m. In August this year.

Tbe Inflow of funds last

month was sufficient to push
the total invested in National
Savings over the £14bn. mark
for tbe first time. After allow-
ing for £45.6m. In accrued
interest, the total invested! at

the end of the period was
£14.109bn.

Motorways dispute

goes to courts

for first time
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

AN ATTEMPT Is expected on
Wednesday to use the courts for

the first time to prevent the

building of a motorway.

The Midlands Motorway Action

Group and the M42 Action Com-
mittee will hold that tbe Environ-
ment Secretary's decision of

August 3976 to cod firm two sec-

tions of the M40 and M42 between
Bromsgrove and Warwick was
contrary to certain requirements

of tbe Highways Act and to

natural justice.

Modify
It bad been thought, b» the

year since legal action was first

seriously suggested, that either

the Department of Transport

would modify its approach to the
two roads or thai tbe protesters
would fail to raise the £7,500

needed to fight the case.

A number of important points
raised in objection at public
inquiries into numerous motor-

1 way and trunk road schemes are

involved.

Tbe action groups hope to
test three main points; Whether
a Minister can allow a period

of years to elapse between a

public inquiry and a decision on
a route wiihout publicly review-

ing traffic forecasts, and other
economic factors, in the interim;
whether objectors can challenge
the mathematical methods used
by rhe Department in calculating
traffic forecasts; and ability of
objectors to challenge at in-

quiries the concept of “national
policy need " for a given scheme.

Decisions on the future of the
M42 and M40 are probably the
most important highway deci-

sions still to be taken in tbe
English roads programme.

The roads arc designed to pro-
vide a rominuous link south of
Birmingham between the M5, tbe
M42 between Birmingham and
Coventry, and the much more
ambitious scheme to build a
North-South motorway (the M40)
between Birmingham and
Oxford, linking with other trunk
roads to Southampton.

Imminent
A decision is believed to bo

imminent on future planning
si ages of the M40. Birmingham-
Oxford. but is not likely before
Wednesday.

The writ against the Depart-
ment was served a year ago in

the name of two objectors, one
of whom would have his farm
cut Into four by the M42.

Counsel for the action com-
mittees will be Lord Gifford.

Lending rate too low,

stockbrokers claim
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

-*E BANK of England's

iaimum lending rate is now too

•w. stockbrokers W. Greenwell

y in their latest monetary
illetin.

‘The brokers claim that the

ithorities have allowed MLR to

ill to its present level of 5 per

mt in an attempt to reduce

te inflow of .foreigiL funds,with

i; resulting, effect on' ibe

reader, definition of-the money
Apply (MS)/
• The latest figures published

lat week showed that in sterling

ems M3 rose by 2.2 per cent,

ringing the rate of increase

*ver the first Jive months of the

Inancial year to the top end of

he official target range of 9-13

»er rent, for the full year.

The figure confirmed that the

August statistics showing that

sterling M3 was virtually un-
changed in that month were -a

“statistical quirk.". r
: .

.The appropriate policyp deal

with the Inflows -of foreign funds

was a relaattibn of. exchange

controls on the outward flow of

funds. •! . - I .

The low level -of - donj^tic

credir expansion---abbait tffiWm

> 1«: the^first five months of
financial year this had been welt

.below- thfe growth rate implied
-• By. the X7.7bri: ceilingffor tit* full

•V^ar — had lhflucfed a .flaw of

-funds into the U.K; from .abroad.

At present, . the authorities

were no longer in̂ danger of

undershooting thgr .
money

supply targets. .rPolicy now
appear* to be &ore evenly

balanced, with tile risk or over-,

shoot more nearly equal to the

risk of undershoot

Builders warn Healey

on excess reflation
-. #Y DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAff

The CHANCELLOR has been mini-Budget shouU be moderate

warned not jeopardise longer- .and progressive, rather than

term nrocress by. ' excessive massive and instantaneous. Such

reflation S* this stage . in
-

a spending should

memorandum from the Natfqnal to longer-term investment

Federation of- Builder*, and priorities.

Plumbers Merchants.- • The Association of Metropoii-

The federation points out that tan Authorities has told the

the building Industry's capabili*. Chancellor that if he wajf
ties are severely damaged by give the construction industry

SSesrire “JSt^nd down- Smediato aid M “Mag
turns in workload/ " A gradual * have schemes waiting for the

increase, with, occasional go-ahead.

moderate checks If required.
. Mr. Tom Caulcott, secretary ««

would better ensure ..steady .die association, said: Many

capital investment In modern .construction schemes nave ^een

equipment and methods, and the held up for two ye&rs and «o«
retention of a more stable because of pnbbc spending r^

skilled workforce." it says. strictions. Among torn***
For til is.reason the federation, schemes that

f°
u
JJ

he
!£ j£®TAXLESS*

Troops in Belize lacking

proper supplies, says MP
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BRITISH TROOPS on .duty in
,_!j£dWHS*0f

"*
Bbwi

Beliae, to which the neighbour-
JjeS<5,enc ,es m rquipinent in the

ing Central American State of
-n, e Rhine Army »»

Guatemala has staked a terri- affccjed and
"

tonal claim, arc unpropcr y have been a number m
equipped and without adequate specific 3nd vvelJ-docunienteQ

Sppiyhack-up to cover emrr^ anegations concermn? s,hor'tage

jenfics, a Consejvaine MP of suppiies and spare parts

claimed lo-day. British
p

Army umLx serw a

Mr. Robin Hodgson tWalaJi BeUre/* w lold ^ the

North), who disclosed^vartiei^this He
f

!

5Sre parts for

>aar that British -tanks were supplies of Pf inadequate
: u*£z Soviet spare !t

rp
is

lS ng as Ionp as

"H ia simply not good enough “ obtain replace-

for the tiovernnicnt to «-*nd tnrie weens

British soldiers on barardous
n added: “ In addi-

duty " in surh a staie. lt ^ ‘
Shortages are alleged

said, a place - when? there seems lion, other *non
range of

to be -some pOKsibihiy that woa-
S,mnik*s including rifle

pan* and vehicles would have to ",

i

,
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comfortable seata choice
of drinks,a choice ofmeals
and a choice ofmovies.*

Ifyouwanttowork;
take advantage ofthe

Business Zonaffs situated

to avoid distractions

: andno movies are shown
in this section.

Operates ineconomy class

on 747*swhenload
factors permit ..

On arrival inNew%rk
you get anexclusive inter-

nationalterminalto get you
throughfastNo other airline

gives you thisbigadvantage,
ft’s not surprisingTWA.
carries more scheduledpas-
sengers acrossthe Atlantic
thananyother airline..-they
make itso easyI

.Gallyourtravelagent
orTWA.
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Electric car cost exercise
SIGNIFICANT in the announce- system will, supply 108 .TOlts and systenJ

f- ^f^
ment that dSmral Electric this will bp fed to a separately

ff
d

(U.S.A.) hag:won a two-year con- exited direct current motor. - k*ke P^c« in ttte

tract for just under 56m. to build Regenerate braking will also ^
two experimental electric cars* IS. 3

ôutput which
originally, lor aluminium.. Equally, the Anal

application to stator yane and finishing process hqs an impor- INTENDED to Improve , com- SJl
e
!?£S?

/ystem^when tJ

shroud assemblies in jet engines tent proprietary Ingredient ' mui,i~.tionc in Tw oeooie's.
to protect metal surfaces from The final, layer bae excellent

®UDliatI°“s in 0«* _P Qpi * ERDA fc prwfthng the moi
_ F .

. .-
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and. finishing system is being conduction
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Hainault, Gould
1 made an entry
I test equipment
eye on electronics
who are interested in location on boards will not be turned on easily

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
YEMEN GENERAL GRAIN CORPORATION

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE DESIGN. SUPPLY

AND INSTALLATION OF BAKERY PROCESS AND MILLING

EQUIPMENT WITH SUPPORT SERVICES

Aj put of the Yemen Arab RepuMic'i National Crain Project, bakcrin art

to be built at Sana'a and Taiz. Each bakery will prttcan 10 tonnei of Hour
per day into finished product! wing a high energy batch mixing process.

Small wholemeal grinding mills, capable of producing 10 corvnei of flour daily

of wheat and sorghum, will be built adjacent to the bakeries.from a mixture

Applications are Invited from suitable companies to tender for the supply and
installation of the following:

(a) a line of bakery process plant for the manufacture of white tin bread,
s local type brown tin bread and soft rcril products all to -western type
tin bread texture, aiyl of a focal flat loaf. The plant is to cover alt

sages of production from flour intake to finished product, including tin

and tray return system, coaling and storage racks/con ainun and slicing

and packaging equipment:

(b) equipment (or the wholemeal grinding mitt, including support steelwork
and access platforms:

(c) equipment for transferring flour from the miff to the bakery building;

(d) engineering support services necessary for the effective operation of both
baking and milling process plants. Included under this heading are the
following plana ana distribution systems:

Steam
Electrical power wltL small emergency generator
Compressed air
Fuel* oil

Lighting (mill building only)
Mot. cold and chilled water
Mechanical ventilation with specific areas of cooling and local humidity

control;

(e) The supply only of laboratory aquipment for quality control, certain
consumable products and spar# parts for the above plant and equlpment-

The construction of the bakery and mill buildings will not form part of thh
comrace.

Installation on the two sites h expected to run concurrently.

Tenderers will be required to show chat they have satisfactory experience and
adequate resources to carry out this work. A questionnaire whlck mint be
completed is included with the Tender Documents.

The tuccmful tenderer will be expected to enter into a lump sum turnkey
contract for supply, delivery and installation, .commissioning and trill runs
of all plant, equipment and engineering support services. He will be
responsible for preparing detail designs TO the Consulting Engineer's outline
general arrangement drawings and specifications.

All documents will be in the English language.

Only companies with proven experience of the manufacture and installation
of this type and six* of bakery plant should apply.

Tender documents can he purchased from either of the attest given below an
payment or eighty eight US dollars fSB8) or flfey pounds sterling (£50)
which is the cast of the tender documents. This sum Is non-re fundable.

rernen General Grain Corporation
P.O. Box 710
Zubciri Street, Snn*i
Yemen Arab Republic

Consultants:

Oscar Fsbcr ft Partners
Upper Marlborough Road
St Albans. Herts. ALT JUT .
United Kingdom > j.-.-lTn
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Wood industry the expenses of which
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reoufrod by the terms and conditions
of the letter of -creat and the Con-
tract subject matter of the goods
contracted w after confirmation, and
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end Its delegates TO survey the ship-
ment of goods and TO be sure of Its
specifications before shipment and
TO supervise the selection operation:
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Central African Power Corinratiea

;

ZAMBIA
Variable Compensation Equipment for Luano 330/220kV
Substation, Zambia.

INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders are invited for the manufacture, supply, delivery,

erection, commissioning and maintenance of the under-
mentioned electrical equipment for the existing

330/22D kV substation at Luano, Zambia. ^
Contract S98
One II kV. 40 MVAr (nominal) variable compensator of
the rotary or static type complete with ancillary equip-

ment including circuit-breakers, power cabin, earthing/

auxiliary transformers, control and protection equipment.
Seven sets of tender documents will be available for

issue to each prospective tenderer against a non-
refundable deposit of £25, on Friday, November 4, 1977,

at the offices of Merz -and McLelJan, Amberiey, Killing-

worth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NET2 :0RSi -England.

The original and two copies of each tender a re^ to be
lodged, on or before Tuesday January 3], 197$. with:-—
The Chairmai,
CENTRAL AFRICAN POWER CORPORATION; -

P.O. Box 233, Lusaka, Zambia.
Two copies are to be forwarded to Mere and McLetlan,

Amberiey, Killmgworth, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE12 ORS,

England.

Further information . regarding the Contract may be
obtained from Merz and McLellan at the above address.

INVITATION TO BID

NOTIFIED BY ISTANBUL ELECTRICITY
TRAMCARS AND FUNICULAR EXPLOITATIONS

GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF ISTANBUL
MUNICIPALITY—TURKEY

Our exploitations requirement for radio-telephone equipment
and Installation thereof have been submitted to adjudication.
Related technical and administrative specifications can be
obtained from Department of Commerce. Foreign Trade
Section, for 100 Turkish Liras or SUS6.00.

Tenders are to be mailed or delivered for receipt by December
8, 1977. 15.00 hours at the latest. "Delays in mail are not
acceptable.

Address:
JETT 15LETMELERI GENET. MODORLCGO
METROHAN BEYOGLU—ISTANBUL—T0RK1YE
PJC 175 Beyoglu

BASED ON its Tiger (Telephone mewed, the number dlRti&.'We service.'
Information Gathering for. time the call was connected, tbe / Datac&re is a remote batch on-
Evaluation and Review) system, time the call was completed and line bureau service which is tak-
Minster Automation has deve- the hotel charge for each call jog Baric into the hardware

h- ewfc.no o7 l0„ «„ ‘oped a new hotel version which made. From this information, it business for the first time so that

5™!^!" S eSnSVv TSS provides a simple approach to produces both daily and on it will supply any intelligent ter-
hI’,B n0 oM to hofeI telephone accounting. demand records In room number minats required as part of the

Hotel Tiger is a complete solu- sequence with details of every complete nackage The ter-
urovisioMi guarantee, confirmed' Sv ^on problems encountered call made and the total cost to the miuals recommended by Banc
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From these records guest for the service are the ICL 1500

G«arante* shall accompany the tender often placed on mecoazucai accounts can be regularly posted. rAnee nf intellieenr unitsESTTfiSSrS: systems^ to provide Information More on 01-680 1977. ^ ^ Data-
care is that it " keeps everything
in the family." The hardware
is from ICL. the software and
processing are by Baric, and

particular application in hotels • 1 j* - finance, if required, can be
which allow guests to make their TfS^ .

arranged through Barclays,
own telephone calls, facilities 9 AU.V' •.AAV' At the Press launch of Data-
range from Ample automatic call * # - care, Mr. Peter Holland, manag-
doeketing to telephone «dl 1 Q I ^8 director of -Baric, forecast
accounting systems integrated Lvl. ill that in a very few years’ time
idto computerised front office intelligent terminals will become
operations. BARIC Computing Services, almost as commonplace equip-

It automatically records for jointly owned by International ment in business systems as to

iJr *»!remUrau
.
anao-uiitae • and .

sliaj>
raised up to tbe rate ot.*5% _
final gaamuea noon coitftrmiticm.
wfilch guarantee tfialf tie considered
as a warranty for

. the Company to
prevent Oie supolieT- breach t*-e condl-

on telephone usage. Such
methods are often inaccurate,
and if an hotel cannot identify
precise telephone -details and

tipra of his . tender, jing ^tv g^i posts its profits may suffer. Withegreewent. and mail nave the
right to revert thereonon [a case ol
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raw
APPEAR EVERY

MONDAY

Rate £11.50 per Single

Column Centimetre

For further details

contact

:

FRANCIS PHILLIPS
on 01-248 8000.

Ext. 45G.

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN LINE, NONSUP
WIRE DRAWING MACHINE in

excellent condition, 0/2000ft/min
variable speed- 10 hp per block ( 1968).

24" DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL
• BLOCK by Farmer Norton ( 1972}.
ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE

by Farmer Norton { 1972).
SUITING LiNE 500 mm X 3mm
X 3'coJv capacity.

TWO VARIABLE SPEED POUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6.50" wide razor

-- blade -strip production:
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
roC and. tub« drawing plant—roll
forim'ng martinet—dining—flattening

t jait'to-lengtfi .ffnes-^cold saw*—
presses—guillotines, ete."

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble 3e tiind *with - batch central.

1970 CUI-TO-LENGTH UNE max.
- capacity 1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne
coil fully overhauled and in
'excellent condition.

7»« TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING' machine by. Farmer Norton

,

*’. 29
**
--31" diameter drawblodu.

STRIP- RATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
Libra by AJIK Max. capacity 750mm
v .3 mm . . j

J970 TWO STRAND WIRE FLATTENING
AND STRIP ROLLING UNE
variable speed £0 hp per stand.

2 15 DIE-MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5.000 Ft./Mln. with
spoolers by Marshall Richards.

50 H.P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING/'
BLOCK x 650 mm dia.

9 'ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
IJOD mm wide.

7 ROLL RATTENING MACHINE
965 mm wide.

COLES MOBILE YARD-CRANE
6-ran ca rarity lattice lib.

BRONX 6 ROLL PRECISION TUBEAND
BAB STRAIGHTENING MACHINE,

.

variable speed type 6 cr 3.

RWF TWO STAND WIRE FLATTENING
AND STRIP ROLLING UNE, 10" x 8"
rails x 75. HP per roll stand. Complete
with edging rolls, turks head, flaking
and fixed recoil er. air gauging etc
yariable |ine speed 0/750 Ft/mra and
0/1500 ft/min.

Price

PjOJV

P.OA.

P.OA.

P.OA.

P.OA

P.OJL

P.OA.

P.OA

P.OA.

P.OA.

P.OA.

P.OA

P.OA

P.OA

PJ3A

PJOJL

P.OA.

P.OA

Telephone

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364M

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364 lq

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364

M

0902 42541/2/3'
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
-Telex 236414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
' Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
: Telex 336414

.0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364)4

0902,42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

090-2 .4254)72/ i-

Tefex“336414

0902 42541/2/3 -

Telex 336414-

trend In Chat'-they provide the
big computing power which
intelligent terminals lack. By
.combining the two the user gets
the best of both worlds." he said.
Baric thus becomes the fourth

major bureau to offer users
terminal on which to assess .
central service. Centrefiie, Com
putel and more recently UCC
have launched out into this form
of operation.

Adjusts the

spacing
LOGABAX has launched what is
believed to be the. first matrix
printer capable of producing
proportionally spaced output and
right margin justification.
The modification, available

with both the LX180 and LX80
printers, involves the replace-
ment of the standard Logabax
Printer control circuit by
microprocesror-b^sed control
system developed in Britain. It
will operate In .both upper and
lower ease, and the margin justi-
fication can be. achieved either
by adjusting the, space between
individual characters of between
words.

nihe-
needle development this will, forto first tiat*.. make matrix,
printers rides! for word proces-

.
Phishing; and printing

industry applications currently
dominated' hs;

. daisy wheel and
rnon-unpact printers.
1 Production, ol.-multiple copies
and a rated speed of 120 charac-
ters per second for the highest
qoalite ou.tpqt rising to 350 cps if

standards.are relaxed, are
the pvo advantages which the
uwtnt rprinters

:will offer over
other types mere traditionally
associated-with this market
The • microprocessor method

used to produce tbe proportional
spacing/ facility;- also enables
individual, characters of any
width to be printed. The matrix
printing of Arable script, such
as Farsi in^Yfoich the length of
Individual '‘.characters varies
.widely, thus becomes possible.

1

. togSbax -House. 1-7. Wesley
Avenue; -Acton. Lane, Harlesden,
London,'NW30-7BZ- 01-965 0061.
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Social welfare is a subject of senous -

.
consideration in most rnodern societies:

•

. Man in the twentieth century accepts his -

responsibility to beque^tfetp^hb next

'

i 3;

*.generation a 5o cie ty betterthan hisOwn. . -

;

.

paiwa Bank- is notiiriTiqiie Fri acc^ptfiig this
. r

r"* respon si biiiiy; but Daiwa1is iiniqueifi; '

:}

' *

; r";inafcing acceptance of thiSToIe^n ^ciety _

“..•.an^tegralpartp.f their banking Service; :
'

Daiwa is the oniyJapanese city;barik to --

- combine banking and.trust business; •*
.

" Daiwa Is thus a fiilly.integrated backing ’?>-

institution,comprislng banking/f; -7

^
. international finandng^trust, bensioh trust, _-\ 4

and real estate busifiess..Thrsintegr-ation is

partof our-effortto'fulfii oursocjal-'

responsibility cdnsIstentwith sQciet^s-

'

rieeds in a contemporary enviro.rimeni

;.»v

a fully integrated banking service ..'i

DAIWA BANK
k!<!

Head Office: Osaka, Japan .
’

V

;V/ .

London. Branch: Winchester Housa 77 loncforfWaU.
•London _EC2N 1 BD ; '

.v r ‘.\w
Frankfort branch: Eschersheimer Landstfasse^rC^OW. r
Frankfurt am Main 1, F.R. Germany

.
- 'C'^XpNew York arid Los Angeles Agencies

Singapore, Sydney, Sao Paulo and Hojir Kong
Representative Offices'

“Ktr
i

;n
Subsidiary:jDaiwa 8ank Trust •jCprnpaPY/l^evv Vdrf

•: ^int Venture Banks: P.T, Bank Perdan^ jikarta; .r?tT^
• InternationaLCredltAtiian^^lci^'Hong Kcutg
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HOME NEWS
ore cuts in police

services

foe inevitable’
r DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

* f ft*
lez

Eihfc*s

DEPARTMENT of the,
tonmeat has warned local
or I ties and unions that
ier cuts in police, fire, -and
il services will be Inevitable
be nest financial year, in
•-of the authorities* strict
ro) on spending.'
ie warning is contained in
emorandum prepared -by the
artraent as a basis -for its
stations with the local
unities and trade onions on
annual Rate Support Grant
lement due to be announced
month.
memorandum points out

even on the most optimistic
cast of council spending—it

rets councils to overspend by
; over lj per cent in I97S-79
iere will still need to be man-
-er reductions to achieve
Government's expenditure

jets laid down in . last
iruar.v's White Paper.

. Officials have reported that
; would require such
asures as freezing police
cer manpower at its. present
'si reducing the strength of
fire service, and reducing the
nber of- school crossing
rols," the. memorandum
tea.

in personal social services, it

Is: "It will be difficult to
>id some deterioration in
ndards in certain types of
vices and in certain areas."
fbe memorandum is seen as
stem warning to the public
vice unions, who begin their
nuai pay negotiations to-day.
d local authorities, that in
ite of the* Improved economic
uation the Government is

term iued to maintain its tight

ntrol on public expenditure.
It also comes as ' Government
misters begin a series of
eerings with the local authority
sociations and unions on the
ape and extent of central
jvernment support for local

thlic services in the next finan-

al year.

- The local authorities fear that
the Government may impose
another small cut in Its present
61 peT cent contribution to' rele-
vant expenditure and this will
be one of the central Issues at
next Friday’s meeting between
the local authority associations
and Mr. Peter Shore, Environ-
ment Secretary.

The Department’s memoran-
dum also analyses in detail the
possible effect of financial
restraint on' various' areas of
local authority activity.

Home Office Services: Because
of the manpower-intensive nature
of these services (such as police
and fire), and since there is now
bo scope for transferring money
from the capital programme,
“ expenditure could be contained
within the' White Paper levels
only by manpower reductions."

But the Department, acknow-
ledges the difficulties of this
because of the “ fundamental
law and order and public pro-
tection functions? of these ser-
vices.

Social Services: It. is planned
that spending on personal social

services should increase in 1978-

1979 by just over 2 per cent. But
even so, the memorandum warns
of a deterioration In standards
of services, .

Transport: “ Provision "for local

transport current expenditure is

4.5 per cent. lower in 1978-79

than in 1977-78; when capital

expenditure is included, the drop
envisaged is 7.5 per cent.”
. The memorandum points out
that as local authorities have
already decided to give higher
support to bus subsidies, savings
will have to he lound in road
maintenance and adm nlstratlon.

Education : The memorandum
suggests that local authority
expenditure on education in

1978-79 is
u more or less bn

target." This is expected to mean
a loss of about 4,000. teaching
jobs.

British Caledonian’s new
service heavily booked
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN Air-

ways has already received a
large number of bookings for
its new daily non-stop service
between Gatwlck, London, and
Houston, Texas, which starts
to-day,' using Boeing 707s
Initially.

The airline said over the
week-end that more than 2,500
passengers had- booked seats
for travel in the last two
months of this year, and the
route’s prospects "appeared to
be excellent," with 69,600 pas-
sengers expected in the first

year. Host of these will be
klgh-yield business travellers.

British Caledonian was
awarded the route under the
recently-signed Anglo-US.
Bermuda Air Agreement Until
the autumn of 1980, It -will be
the only airline authorised by
the UJLnnd U.SL Governments
to operate nonstop passenger
services on the London-
Houston route.
In 1980, however, the U.S.

will be allowed to license one
of 1

Its own airlines , to By on
the route in competition with
British Caledonian.

This week, the airline is also
starting a new all-cargo service
between Houston, Prestwick

. and Loudon. Called Texa-
Cargo, the service will be
once-weekly Initially, offering
shippers 39.5 tonnes of capacity
on an all-cargo 707 jet.

The services, both passen-
gers and cargo, are 'designed to

benefit companies .
linking the-

oil centres o.f Texas and the
North Sea, with links to other

world oil centres, also served
by British Caledonian, Includ-

ing Nigeria, Libya and Algeria.

Leyland scores at Earls Court
financial times reporter

BRITISH LEYLAND distributors

have done £600,000 of pew busi-

ness in more than 80 models in

the first three days of the Earls

Cotirt Motorfair, and hope for a

further £2in. by the time it closes

on October 30.

The new Rovers, the 2300 and
2600. had attracted their fair
share of business, the distribu-
tors said yesterday. But orders
had been received “right across
tht board,” from The Mini to the
Jaguar and Daimler.
Comparisons between Motor-

fair orders and the level of busi-
ness normally generated at the
Motor Show, Motorfair’s pre-
decessor. are difficult because of

the different nature of the two
shows.

Motorfair is organised by dis-

tributors, so that a new business
figure of £2.6m. represents bard
orders, including deposits. Ibe
Motor Show was manned by
manufacturers, : who .

funnelled

inquiries about models back to

distributors.
An order for. 1,000 Leyland

care, worth fAfim. was placed by
Henlys Lease, the car leasing and
self-drive subsidiary of Henlys.

it was announced at the London
Motorfair. - •

Most of the cars, ranging from
Minis to Jaguars and including
the latest Rover 2300 and 2600
Executive saloons, will be leased

from Henlys by concerns operat-
ing large company fleets. The
remainder will expand Henlys'
self-drive hire facilities.

Meantime, Ford Of Britain has
just shipped its first “squeezed

"

Cortina to Japan. A two-litre
“ S ” two-door saloon, it will be
at the Tokyo Motor Show next
month.
Like all Japan-bound Cor-

tinas. his model has been
“squeezed” 7 mm (less 'than
half an inch) on the Dagenham
assembly line to bring it within
a vital Japanese width-tax cate-
gory. Cars over 1700 mm wide
are liable in Japan to an extra
£105 sales tax and £84 a year
more road tax.

Talks breakthrough

in British

Oxygen dispute
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PEACE HOPES in the crippling
British Oxygen dispute rose last

night when both sides agreed to

Samsbury
seeks

more sites

in North
By Christopher Dunn

J. SAINSBURY, the food retail-

ing concern with sales last year
of £fi64m.. plans to open super-
markets in 16 Northern towns
as part of a push northward, the
biggest concentrated programme ' meet.
of expansion it has undertaken The company's management
Medium-sized stores with a and senior union officials will go

sales area up to 15.000 square 1 to the Advisory. Gwieitiatinn and
feet are planned for both town ‘ Arbitration Service in London
centres and edge of towns. Thev to day fur informal talks,

will be built south of a line be- 1 it will be the first time they
tween Lancaster and York, in • ha»-e met since the unofficial pay
towns sucb as Leeds. Liverpool

. strike by 3.000 workers in the
Blackpool. Preston, Bolton and company's cases division started

Bury.
|
two weeks ago.

Sainsbury has been extending ACAS made an approach on

its' trading area in the NorthiOdober 14 and has kept i

slowly For some years, and ' “itch ^ith both side? *{**»<£>>

already has stores as far north as !
since, but has nor_un

Doncaster and Sheffield part I mr *•
J.

1^? t
the chain of 1S2 supermarkets ACAS hopes »"

J),*” V _

concentrated mainly in the South . » n^otiaionsfur

and the Midlands.
;

settling the dilute set under

The 225.000 square feetj fj, c strike bv workers who in-

planned addition in the North to
| ciud^ cjlindi-r fillers and

the sales area enmpares with an
! handlers ami drivers, nude

increase in 1976/4 1 of 190,000
J more than lO.otw) idle ihrmiuh-

square feel. • 0ut industry, in particular, cdiip-

The total sales area of the yard? Jim? h«-n severely bit.

retail chain is 2.3m. square feet .'Unless an agreement is ham-
The" average store size is 12.700 • mered out. thr situation is ex-
square feet

:
peeled to deteriorate this week.

Sainsbury' is Involved in a joint
j

Workers involved are members
hypermarket venture with of the Transport and General

British Home Stores. .
Workers and General and

The search for sites for the . Municipal Workers,
nexv stores is being launched! The men arc claiming a 120 a
through an advertising campaign \ week rise—about 30 per cent.,

asking anyone with land avail- (while The company has offered

able to get in touch with Sains- 1 10 per cent, in line with Govern
bury ment wishes, and a productivity

scheme which could give a
further 5 per cent.

Mr. Graham Winfield. British
Oxygen Gases Division chief
executive has warned that the
stoppage could jeopardise the
company's planned £40m. invest-
ment programme.
Meanwhile, a revival of old

shipbuilding skills is helping
Tyne ship-repair yards fight the
worst effect.- of the striked which
ha< curtailed oxygen and cutting-

gas supplies.
Without these essential metal-

cutting. trimming and welding
gases, the «i\ nationalised repair

> arils on the T>m» might have
Iwi-n completely closed, leaving
in balf-n.-niin.-i! ships and 10 dis-

satisfied customers. Already 506
men will have been laid off by
lu-niL'bt.

Meriden sells

output to April
MERIDEN Motor-Cycle Co-
operative ha 5 sold all its output
until next April, helped by
assistance m ke> management
areas hy top-level GEC expert*.
Although it ha* been doused

by suppliers’ strikes since win-
ning independence from NYT
nearly a year ago. the co-
operative has pushed production
to a new peak or :>09 machines
a week.

l}ih s lit b Labour insurance policy

attacked by companies

iiture

fermions.

BY RAY PERMAN

RITAIN’S seven largest insur-

nce groups, have hit back at

he Labour Party's policy on

alionalisation and direction of.

nvestmenL asserting that it

ails to appreciate their, respon-

sibilities to savers andrignores
heir contribution to the

“ennotny.
Unlike the clearing banks, who

vere also named by the Labour
National Executive Committee,

.he insurance companies have

not conducted an open political

:ampaign against the proposals.

To date their advertising has

stressed only the benefits

brought by insurance. But in a

.’3-page booklet now being cir-

culated. the policy Is answered
in detail.

The booklet has been produced
by the seven insurance groups—
Commercial Union, General

Accident Guardian Royal Ex-

change. Legal and General, the

Prudential, the Royal Insurance

Company and. Sun Alliance.

Although it deals with nationa-

lisation. most of the argument
concerns direction of invest-

ment. which companies see as

the more dangerous of the two
threats.

- Labour policy was contained

in a statement, on banktag and

finance, adopted at the laffi con-

ference. Although- the frime
Minister has rejected natioiklisa-

tidn of major financial institu-

tions as atr* electoral"albatross
"

control and direction of inpesi-

ment was proposed by the

Labour Party In its evidence to

the Wilson Committee.

The booklet disputes the

Labour Executive’s ' diagnosis

that lack of investment is at

the heart of Britain’s economic
difficulty and that there is a

shortage of institutional funds

available to industry.

Rather, there is a

shortage of demand from indus-

try for investment finance.

•The - insurance corapan’#

have consistently provided indus-

try with the finance which it

has sought. In 1976, more than

£fl.5bn. of their total U.K. funds

of £28ba- were invested in com-

merce and Industry.”

The booklet adds that the

Labour executive chose to ignore

that insurance was Britain s

biggest single .

net invisible

export, earning £740m. last year.

appointments

8m New International

Distillers posts
INTERNATIONAL DIKTIL1.ER5

L AND VINTNERS. The following

'? appointment* are from
' L Mr. R. M. J- Bare- a» Present

managing director. ID\ Europe,

will lake on a new appointment

as direrlew of corporate planning

with specific resijonsibilities for

the development of the company s

business inlpmationaily.Mr.y^J.
fiulL at present managing direc-

tor. u>v Hume Trade, willI be

appointed mannemg director.

Europe. Mr. Bull will also assume

tee non-txecuitve Pns,r'™ ?
man or IDV Home Trade. Hr.

T. F. J. Ambler will succeed Mr.

Bull as managing director-of ID

Home Trade, joining the.mam IDV

i iiMMsssn

Board. Mr. J- S. Sspey, group

marketing director, witt also join

the main IDV Board,
*

Mr. Richard Wright has been

appointed chairman of British
MAIZE REFINERS ASSOCIA-

TION. Mr. Bernard Smart! was

elected deputy chairman-
_

Mr-

Wright is commercial director of

Garton Sons and Co.

Mr. Frederick N-Ttidw »*
joined BANKERS TRLffT^M-
PANY. London, as a specialist

in ECGD finance.

was formerly general manager

for special and export financfi^at

Griacilays Bank and general

manager -at Grindlays Finance

Corporation.
^

Mr. Malcolm Bessant divisional

Bsssau-" rSyjsLia
member company of the Bestemeu

Group.
^

is
«a

operation in Qatar

Arabia. +
Mr Vln«»l J“gSs

i
5*l?

,S

trsM? °f

Cadbury Schweppes.

RRFXTNALL BEARD fHOLD-

*’<Z" L** of

7*[heir life «d
pensions Compaq.

Mr
:

,

r-
d1y.ta

"“B^“

?f«
n
AND

l

E^RT,.

Sn-S^ffS&co«™
ASP ACOW^3 - i
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‘
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Ifyourbusiness

|r
; is expanding, or if

?;; you’d like to replace

pi outclated capital

equipment,you could

;H tie up a lot ofmoney.

Leasing is the

answer. It’s simple,

tax-efficientand inflation-proof.You should

consider this increasingly popularand

flexible form ofmedium-termfinance.
‘ You select the equipmentand negotiate

pur-chase terms. Lloyds Leasingwill then

. place the order,andyou sign the lease

foran agreed period.

We claimthe capital allowances and any

regional developmentgrants.These benefits

is agreed at the outset So yourbudgetwon t

i\. .' ;
.

:,

.y;Xvibe upsetbv increases

We think we can show you that

leasing can be the most economical way of

financing y&dr new capital equipment

without laying out capital*

For more information

ora quotation on any kind ofequipment,

please telephone or write to Lloyds Leasing

Limited, 57 Southwark Street,London
SE1 1SH, 01-407 5002, or talk to the manager
ofyournearestbranch ofLloyds Bank,

Leasing
Amember oftheLloydsBank Group

4 ..
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£4!m. Middle East laadsurveys

Three jobs£16m. Dubai soccer facilities Three jobs

IE overseas practice of. UJC. bllity. study wag carried out by at AI Ahali, on the Delia side TOl* lSII* A-
ctntects Scott Brownrlgg and APC International in the U.JiC of Dubai, a third a£ Al WasJ, W1*L * **
traer. SBT Middle East, is and some of tile detailed design and the fourth, to he started soon, A .
sedation with APC Inter* work has also been undertaken is at Al Shabab. |\/|A A IfiiiiA
tional (Middle East) have been by Scoit.. Brownrigg and Turner Each stadium will have a club- X.TAV^aX|#1UIC/

Cm iff tVlIfi TltTV hnilCd -1 C#l'ltTTl rT frt t* 1 fUlfl ^

THE overseas practice of UJC bllity. study was carried out by at Al Ahali, on the Delia side
architects Scott Brownrlgg and APC international in the U.K. of Dubai, a third al AJ Was],
Turner. SBT Middle East, in and some of tile detailed design and the fourth, to he started soon,
association with APC Inter* work has also been undertaken is at Al Shabab.
national (Middle East) have been by ScoiL. Brownrlgg and Turner Each stadium will have a club*

commissioned to design four foot* this country, house and seating for 12,000

ball stadia in Dubai United Arab 0ae stadia, is within the spectators and floodlighting while

Emirate* Tim* it the iadia «!

HUNTING SURVEYS has been
retained to carry out a large pro-

ject involving air photography,
iand survey, mapping and the

production, cf photo-mosaics in

extensive areas of the Eastern
Province of Saudi Arabia. -

The contract -value is about
£3jra. and has been- awarded,

with the approval of the Saudi
Ministry of Agriculture and

tKe sinews

industry

CRENDO
precast ccocref

stn/etbres

CRSNDONCONCRcted
ThsyrreRo.Acr^Crci

Aylesbury. 2-jrfcs hpi:

RIYADH’

are already under construction- which SBT MidAe East has also Completion is expected in 1978 worth just: over H.lm. agricultural development project

Preparation of the initial feast- designed. A second stadium is at a total coyt of about £Ifcn.

Houses in Lancashire Awards to

Ernest
HOUSING IN Lancashire figures Partington is also one of six cun- 1?f<nAC<t’
mainly among the latest con- tractors undertaking - improve- rjllcM.
tracts awarded to T. Partington meat of acquired properties for
and Son (Builders). Manchester City Council. Its Tm/vIay**-!
Already under way are con- initial share of the first pro- JLlcidlXMl

tracts for the Guinness Trust at gramme (40 houses) is valued at
Newbold, Rochdale (£1.5m.) and £250,000. .

CONTRACTS WOl
for Oldham Metropolitan The company is also building have been won by

One, awarded by the South known as the L'mra Er Badhuma
Western Postal Region. Bristol. Study. Purpose of the study fs

and worth around 1713,000. is to evaluate the land and water

for construction of a single- resources of the Eastern Region

storey motor transport workshop and to investigate the potential

building., two-storey administra- for irrigated agriculture' in the

lion building and sorting office area.
_ . . , . ...

extensions at Bonhay Road, Hunting Survey 5 Erst task will

Exeter. be to prepare photo-mosaics oi

KINGDOM

SAUDI ^AfiABIA
OMAN,

ICI mater

has succes

in France

Another, jofc valued at some ‘ZSaSra,™"SAd -« M0.W0 square ho tlargr than

^-“WsaSSSBS
rrfHra-rated cold from eating smaJl-sca e photo*

PORT

KM 400

ICI HAS made a major
through in France in the
of Its Tenant melded

..material ..Wr use by ta,

engineering industry, oa co
tioa sites.

stniction of a single-storey,
i

~
- , Several hundred »

CON^CTS WORTH over £lnt sj^fra^._ reftiserat«i
?raphv. The company will under- square metres of the mat

offi« iqfc? ‘new _.ajr £•»£-g cmnp* permeable
_
membrancfor Oldham Metropolitan The company is also building have been won by Ernest Ireland take new medium-scale air J”*®

or^vey, camp* pint geogiemwtiT. grouua geo- , permeable membrane
Borough Council' at Freehold ii7 bouses and bungalows for ConarucUon (Mowtam group). Jgg»J- Photography of some 15.000 “S «ld .radio equipment. physics, dnlling. trending and-

prefects surfaces mL
(£309 9461 and Washbrook nrivate. sale Work has already begun on a mock plus external paviDgs. ai i* b «verina wMemiallv fW «f tw associated work. Part of the Mi- •n.JKL*

*

and Washbrook private sale at Astley Park, already begun on a wock piu^ exterwi pavings^ at ^ km' covering potentially Obe of the rompany*sHS-104 ass^iatedjMrfe.
drain "get.

Chorley, and will shortly start on £367.000 contiuct for a produc-» Road, High V\,combe,
arw# irtentifi?d by the survey aircraft wilTbe based in a

(£309.9461 and Washbrook private
1

sale at Astley Park. Work has already begun on a

(£931,139). Chorley. and will shortly start on *367.000 contract for a produc- UincWi

• The second stage of a bous- a further 70 at Clayton Brook, £0° line and .warehouse for Bucks.

ing programme for Tameside while at Manchester Airport it
Schweppes at Bristol.

,warde
Metropolitan Borough Council is conrtmctlng a vehicle park for *^“£)?er.

contract, wortn

has just started <£Llm.) and SheU UK. £205,000. has been avraried by of Hal*

neks.
‘ arable areas identified bp the survey aircraft will be baked in «£TS^i5i«i.“'(TliTK place—have teen used a

Th? third contract' has been consultants and requiring semi* the 'area to undertake the new tion of radioactiviiy .m the Al
Art}- Jsere hj-irtwlcctric £at

-nrth awardetTby^Autorat tic Pressings detailed survey. photography required and its Ara area- in Savoie, sci

of Halesfieid. Telford Salop, and. From this photography^ UJC : departments, ‘ employing The company. Hunting Geology
. tion in 1986.

* . . . ... -V wnrrh smiinil COMMO Sc fnr [flP lraO.OOO scale line maps will be some 200 staff, will be extensively and- Geophysics, will also under* -- nn,^

in Savoie, scheduled for a

some 200 staff, wifi be extensively and -Geophysics, will also under*

Newcastle Metro award unite with integral single'storey

.. offices at Fishponds, Bristol
CHARLES BRAND and Son, a station portico has been com- no 000) by South Western
member of the French Kier pleted.

. Trustee Savings Bank for altera-
Group, has been awarded a con- First stage of the contract is tions at Silver Street. Trow-
tract worth £2m. by the Tyne for the construction of subways bridge Wilts, and bv Bristol
and Wear Passenger Transport and an inclined cast iron lined waterworks Company for ren-tir
Executive for the construction of tunnel, which will foam an works at the Victoria Reservoir
the Metro interchange at Central escalator tunnel to the under- al Clifton Bristol.
Station, Newcastle. ground platforms. The second

Work on the site is expected £*“» ? v

if
r!Ahe blSdin* of a

^
jo start eurly nefl roar, ooce Harbourthe contract for the dismantling electrical, mechanical and finish-

^
of the existing British Rail ing works. -

Nearly £6m. for Gleeson

Harbour
1 • tions and superstructure of the

"
.

1,1 “* l “" ipt*" "pA,.
'

'.T
“ “

Holiday Inn Hotel in Jeddah, reinforced concrete foundations f ayr ppirr South Wales. hSi mqd<» 1

Saudi Arabia, for Arabian Hotel and ground slab, steel Inune with IN HKltP aown. Wales, has made !

• _ a and Catering Company. The new profiled metal cladding on the ^ a . , _ ,
for eft^neers to ovc

TimiPf1
! hotel will have 486 bedrooms, exterior and faced block internal " contract worth about Sussex, for foe South West. -a. .variety of problems

Consulting engineers for the walls. £430.000 has been a yrarded by Thames Regional - Health daims. The material, nu
• A a * project are Maurice Baguley and Not far a war, John Lainc has

ETJSJ
??
h Indusmal Estates Cot- Authority. The oontractkj^e .fo^ng together a mat rf 1m /\UStTHlldi Partn

? rs InternationaI
^,
nd

-
the been awarded a £361000 contract HJJ?

10®- ft>r completion in October. 1973.
.
ponent fibres, has been uI&UiJUUJUa quantity surveyors are Murdock to convert a I12D00 square feet

S
S
ns o f Southport for eigK # Alexander Hall and Son structures to protect the

BOTH foe harbour and the Green Partnership. Il-storey office block into a new 1 BT°°& (Builders) (AberdeeiL CoUgtruc- of -the reservoir from eras

approach channel to the headquarters building for the
rtooue, x-ancs.

. Group) has been, awarded vertical drains within a

Australian coal and iron ore port Greater Manchester Police 0 North Bedfordshire Borough a contract worth £2751835 -:by horizontal drainage layers

of Newcastle, New South Wales. U npfAfV Ofln Authority. Council has placed a contract Grampian Regional Council for foot of the dam, and in'

are to be deepened nnder a con- -“- ttviUl J UllU Chester House, in Dover with A. Monk and Company, foe erection or an Eventide 10
_
kilometres of access

tract reported to be worth about Street. Stretford, was originally valued at £225.220 for the deve- Home at Dyce, Aberdeen. " which have had to stand

£42m. built as a speculative office lopment of unit factories at ctmtinttRl punishment free

The contract has been awarded li development but has been chosen Barkers Lane, Bedford. • Small factories for Peter* '»* r use by fO-ton du
by the Maritime Services Board . by the Greater Manchester City m Thro* new warehouse units

borou«h Development Corpora-
of New South Wales to Westham ei-O^inTl Council as the ideal building for •^r

JJ Jf.J. JJ' s2S3i £»n? tion and hostels for Sheffield nwtrt&bf Tertam have bci

Dredging. (Pty> <* Australia SiallOll the first phase in the establish- H?ston MiddlSLS under a
Re^onal Hoipiul *re « this sector alone,

which is jointly owned by HAM mem of a new police head- jEn SntnSf to amonS the latest contracts total* Several - kilometres av
Dredging iHollandsche Beton JOHN LAING has started bnild- quarters. SSJraSSJSSn h? Audi2 UnS near,y £780.000 awarded to too -- Cfieylas reservoir !

Groep) and Westminster Dredg- ing a £1.5m. factory at Runcorn, The contract involves -convert- 5™^rt i„s
J ^ FPA Finnegan. •

. quanitifis of Terram hav.
ing Group' f Bos Kalis). Cheshire: The work is being, ing the ground floor of the ^ used as a separator betw»

The consultants will farther considerable period. delineate known inineralisation constructing . three rose

_ narnm
0fJ

be
f
re
ff Another Hunting company has ao<* location of new With a combined cjpacily m

1 -V* some 20 potential development Won a LLim ict from foe are38 oE interest. A significant -than 10m. cubic metres rlim. hotel *es&etss »»* ?«?«?*

?

. C, J. ^10.000 scale wi,r5»Sli of ?“ Dnitei
ISSs 0 ?SSf rt ttS S«-..Pto« drAllovard

in Saudi « ™rK™ aa earuer Emirates. ' J
This werk which has already by the company of the six Industrial minerals Investiga- Designed

ti

* f_ • started, is expected to last 32 Northern Emirates whicn tions will' include the assessment fo® turmnes at the Cheylas

Ar5llll3 months and wOi involve up to resulted in the location of of suitable materials for the station nearby, it is sited

»

x AA WK/iit 20 expatriate land surveyors at deposits of copper, chromite and development of industries based bed of an anciem glacier ci

mnrk and -wni ca„Hi9 ^ h«.n
a l

,

ime different parties, industrial minerals. .; on gypsum, . talc, rock-wool., to a depth of. 30 metres wii

SSSSd a mm“SiStTo? ^ch!̂ *» to* U.K of new ...The late* -Investigations will calcium^ silicate bricks and day and peaL
foe ro^trueSn if the fouuda-

LantJ ROT£rs- supplj- trucks and involve -detailed geological map- ornamental and
.

building stone., u^of Iteam which k
tions and superstructure of foe ", . irr_ p#,nivAn«i
Holiday Inn Hotel in Jeddah, reinforced concrete foundations f |Lf QDirE' Sontt hi ,

Saudi Arabia, for Arabian Hotel and ground slab, steel frame with INtSKltP agufo Wales, has made 1

and Catering Company. The new profiled metal cladding on foe - . . .A _ „ _ _ ^ •• for engineers 10 ovc

hotel will have 486 bedrooms, exterior and faced block internal contract worth about Sossex. for fo_e South West. -a Variety of problems
Consulting engineers for foe walls. £430,000 has been awarded by Thames Regional. Health claims. The material, nu

Manchester

total value to nearly £fim. with a he

The Croydon job entails erec- 15 metres,
tion of houses and flats and car AnnthPr

police

station

Greater
Authority.

Chester

IN NOVEMBER, AL J. Gleeson of 44m. gallons and will feed the 111 /lUMlHUH JESg? JSSSSSrSSi ZloA aW

r ass
worth Road, Croydon, for the VrKS^ rer’ relea

f
ed

.

rrom approach channel to the headquai
London Borough of Crovdon. WeIder reservoir, to the rivers Australian coal and iron ore port . -. Greater

This is one of the larger of Wear and Tees. When completed off Newcastle, New South Wales. U QplfirV DUfl Anfoorit;

several contracts and brings the the dam will be 360 metres long are to be deepened nnder a con- A ttVIAJI. j uuU Cheste
total value to nearly £fim. with a height in the centre of rep°rted t0 be worth about Street. S

The Croydon job entails erec- 15 metres. TIllIlPP S
121

.

11
!

as

parks°an
h
d

0

teMMrted
a

to toketivo „^
notI

?
er conlra«- worth over by foe Maritime Services Board ^

yean to

d
romXte

d
g-1®* ,S

A
f^m.,

the
>
Kor

g
1 West of New South Wales to Westham Council :years to com pie to. Water Authority for foe con- Dredging (Pty) of Australia SI2tIOIl the first

Gleeson Civil Engineering has struction of the Martholnie which is jointiy owned by HAM tnent 0f
been awarded three contracts Sewage Works (phase UT). Work Dredging iHollandsche Beton JOHN LAING has started build- quarters,
worth a total of about £3.7m. One is now starting on this. Groep) and Westminster Dredg- ing a £1.5m. factory at Runcorn, The co
of foere. from foe Northumbrian Further contracts are froqi the ing Group' fBos Kalis). Cheshire: The work is being, ing foe

House,

TJ/-,-- ; c ,u_ ___ _ * — wuuoilo MC 1 IU*V tuc w.w-r . -v* ........
.1 UC la ycius, uig tire Kiuuuu uuvk Ul UJC UM.-Q ag a ilMtlUUtr OBIWI

!*i™ nf Fiw H«im tt!« Newcastle and Gateshead Water Involved in this big task is the carried out for Runcorn Y K K podium-type building into 9 Marryat Jackson Noms, the 9 Kibble Valley Council is start* caissons. Initially, alterna

Shi«fh
0
H nart of tho tranefir

Company for the construction of dredging of 10m. cubic metres Fasteners (U.K.). further office space and altera- U.K. mechanical and electrical ing a large development at 50ns are bnili and their *i

in thi Kioiaar
the B,acfehouse and Hedgeley of material. Of this about one Due for completion next tions at ail levels to provide services arm of Sime Darby,- has Clitberoe in Lancashire and has lined with Terram beft

"t?® m “*e wdter Reservoirs (£250,000) and from fifth will he rock, some of which spring, foe contract includes the specialised office, and record secured a £392,000 contract for awarded the close oo £lm- coo* intermediate caissons a;scoeme. Dixons Photographic (Invest- will have to be blasted. Westham erection of a single-storey 79,600 filing facilities as well as a dining mechanical services in a new tract -for the 84 homes required stiucted.- Terrain te.alsi
- Dixons rnoiograpmc 1 invest- win nave to De oiastea. westnam erection of a smgie-storey ^s.eoo tiling fact uties as well as a dining mechanical services in a new tract -for the 84 homes required strtieted.- Terram is.

The dam will form a small ments) for a warehouse at Moss- is doing the job on its own over square feel steel-framed factory room, officers’ mess, recreation geriatric unit and in day care to fHolland, Hansen- and Ctlbittfr used to protect the draun'fk iv elnrenn aO 1*1 *i/» i!ti* Kai-a«ia1« CLaMaU r COCn nn/l ) «L» ...ti rr*t • - 1 «... L .1. a «*. tv._x • j ^ .
• * - • ' . . .

• lT. -T - , *

.

reservoir with a storage capacity, borough, Sheffield (£250.000). the next four years.
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r-y
labour NFWS

to receive output T
^
,chers

.T act on cuts

n-

V^J.» V A J.

BY OAVtD CHi«CH^li.
!

, v

THE BULK of 'BrlfainVSBO'CJOO .courts. ~ The
-

union’s Leftwig
miners wilt to-day receive details is. opposing tie ^di.eme on tie
of the controversial productivity ; groands r:

i3fat 4t vai" distourage
scheme on which they are due unity.

'fp.
vote Uter this weds.smd'whtjilK A- special editidfi if the' Lift-

ti'fnd'c -

S-

has- so sharply exjmsed the bitten wing's Yorkshire' ’MiDer? news-
.PQtityca l d iin 3 i on s on,Jhe issue paper i.-r.hiso -belttg-tfisfrftuttd
y.iilim.Uicir. union,.the NationaLto - YotiSsirirtfS

: 86,000 *• Winers
j-Lnion of Mineworfcers.'

'

.before the ballot , ..
.

- *- "*

ductivit? offer.
u We are not

using propaganda. only- factual

explanations,” it said.

4 Nottinghamshire's ... 35.000

in'mers, Jax- -the second- largest

'coalfield, ' were yesterday recom-

mended to. vote for- the national

incentive- deaL .; -

- Branch officials • and the

council voted !£—1 ia favour of

The scheme for which .
Notting-

hamshire has been campaigning

for 11 years
-

in 1,700

schools

co-operative agency
%¥ OUR LABOUR 5TAW

before the ballot
. Details of the scheme,, which. ...Mr. Arthur. ScangiH, president
< o.uld yi vc miners rises of £>3.50 of the Yorkshire miners^yester-
a ‘ week or more and

. take the day accused the .National Coal
heat out of their 90 per cent. Board of “bombarding his

• basic pay rise claim, arc in- miners with NCB propaganda.”
eluded in copies of the . union

-

'Scargill warned manage- T^vlaild TirADCnewspaper.- to be distributed m menl to “keep their noses out
'^CJKUHI piVUV

Uie coalfields today. 0f NUtf affairs.” 'and said the
But .there are fears -that in Yorkshire, branch might walk out

some strong Left-wing areas of of joint negotiating machinery

P- ace- o:Yorkshire;- TaSu«FS had - "tKreat-

.
The union's national executive-. ened: industrial aretioa if the

is considering taking o'lit n atioha 1-'“.propaganda * continued, Tie
newspaper advertisements to added. . Mr., Scacgill and the

=
- ensure- all miners have a -chance' Yorkshire MUM., are ..bitterly

Ur sre tfte executive's- irfse for opposed to!" .any .'.productivity
T-sapporting the scheme. scheme add -are 'campaigning
“

-Li 1 st week an attempt By- Kent hard fnrjrejection.
.

'

rminers’ • leaders to have - <hls The NCB has insisted that it

->v?ek's» pithead ballot legally has a duty to ensure employees
Xianned was turned duwn In ihe are given the facts on the pro-

BRITISH LEYLAND yesterday

promised to make a fuh investiga-

tion into allegations that up to

Xlm. worth-of new- car parts for

-obsolete models.: had-: been

.destroyed at 4m plant at- Speke.

... Demands for an inquiry came
yesterday froml. .Mr.. <I£ddie

Txjyden, a Uverpool' Labour MP,
' who said he would raise the issue

with Mr. Eric Valley, Industry

Secretary. --

Last night a shop steward at

the plant, Mr.' Frank Banton, of

the Transport -and General

Workers, said the union would
also' carry oat an inquiry.

TEACHERS in more than 1 -700
-schools are taking industrial

action against staffing cuts,

according to figures issued by the

\NatioBW Union of Teachers
to-day:;. . .

Members either refuse to teach
- oversize -classes or fail to cover

up for.absent-colleagues and staff

vacancies, s*y$ the union.
• The '

wbrst-iut education
authorities ' are. in Birmingham,
Oxfordshire;. Kent, Avon. Surrey,

Warwickshire.
.
Buckinghamshire,

and the- London Borough of
Bexley. ...

Mr. Fred! Jarvis, the N-U.T.

genera] - secretary, said that

action would be stepped up if

authorities spent money allocated

for education on other things, or

kept staffing standards low.

“Something must be done tb"

stop the -nscanOal-or oversized

classes existing alongside a

growing pool of unemployed
teachers reported under-
spending on education of Opto
£100m.M, he said.

'Without .the industrial action,

he added, staffing standards in

many, schools would be far
worse.

The Government is to intro*

dace legislation to boost the

development of co-operative^

enterprise the. Prime Minister

-

anxtottnow..pver.-tiie week-end.

Mr. ^iy»ghan-gfaose the 60th
anniversary rally in London of
the Co-operative Movement to*

announce the- Government's
Intention of setting up a Co-
operative Development Agency.

The move -was recommended
by ."a working group . whose

.

report
,
was published ' last

week. The- Prime Minister
-said legislation would be. intro-

duced as soon as Parliamentary
time- became available.

Initial talks kdth the Liberals
had given him grounds for
hope that, they weald"be wiU-

• ''-
Vv- . -..

prises may offer a^sofution to
the problem of enconzagbwJtti.
ttose- who work. In aff .eftter-

.-prlsoc In the pursult hf
rie»fe

which should Tie -.clnfflgr

. mentary, but,which too n#ten
ary opposed.” - -

-

......

. -There had Been a mibed
record' Inf the experiments to
save companies that were feting
under. Slr.'XlaUaglnhrei^lKUl
convinced, however; aNkstota
cooperatives could play Sir In*
dustrial - management -add. lob
creation. - They." were<**c.*n
alteVnatlve forth :er ..4mmm
ownership to which UteXiAftax

.

Movement sometimes
ttiffidoif attention. .

-

lug to -sire support.

MjStSnsftjighan said examples
of cooperative housing agen-
cies, agricultural amt horticu]-

turaJ 'cooperation, "• and
co-operation In fishing and the
credit anion league ail com-
bined to indicate increasing
Interest In this method of
orgahisatioa-

“ It is our strong view that
successfully organised and con*
ducted producer co-operatives
and common' ownership enter*

Metro bah
to continue
MORE

:

THAN X000 bnsa»u 'are
to cootinue: to; boycott the JElfiOm.
Tyneside Metro scheme, in. spite
of being offered a - new agree-
ment safeguarding jobs.
- They raaju also refuse to rita
extra' bus services which will he
needed when rail tines are closed
early next year for conversion to
electric track for the Metro.

:k'S financial diary
Fra neb Industries
GUI and Duftus
Hmlilnsm
Imperial Cold Storaae
iankro ChMikzk

;rw The following is a record of the principal business and financial

^engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly
. for the purpose or considering dividends and official indications are

'not always available whether dividends concerned. are interims or

‘'•finals. The sub-divisions 'shown below are based' mainly on last

-•' year's timetable.

Splller*
TeVeohotdohiiiH Rentals
Trust Union

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—
A.P.V. 4.1 044P
Berry PaeUc Fu. 20 cts. •

Berwick-upon-Tweed I4'»x0d». Red.
ZB,-10 77 £7-Z947 „ _

Biaby 14i»cBdj. RM. 26 10 77 E7.2JM7
• b~-i.~ui T4>,peBds. Red. 26' 1 0 77

TO-DAT PatjriOfl .
ZodHSnls , .

COMPANY MEETINGS—.

* -United Cn« Merchants
MatLH -v, curfc. Winchester House. E.C™ Interims:

Associated LcRure
CruuUns rf* • *-"-d A.' G.>. j.
HTrrrsc-s and CrosileTir

.-.intor-C-jY :

K.i K-FII _c-tvrcs _an^ IxtytVStl)

11.33
Pc.'i'.-s Caniuusht Rooms; m.Ct- 12

-. BOARD MEETINGS “ -

• j.. Flwls: ' - -
- Sritlsn- -Car Auction _
: , "-H ftiland OntiKirxK * ; .. • .

•. : Mat-** E®- dc«r
'H 5;ilar.d EieLtrcmci . - • . Sell* and-JBobensop ...
Njrth Atlantic Sovur.tKai To**r KeiWev dhd Mlllbuunr

Irltrlms. .. . . Un.teo • Carr e»s - -

iMi. -»nie:t.Mitmal .. - -D1VYDLND~&" rNTEttEST PAYMENTS—
. B-tsh Invrsiment Trust Bjn.ers Trust New York 75 Cts.

-

Hj«l :r Marr s C :fki»t Q.IB2? and 1.0S76P
i Moecr.ng.ijm 6 iMdtll-Per magi axe B^PCPIO- 2^7Sp

DuTwich Investment Trust Srtilsn Invest. Tsu Db. 2 >:pc
’ Randalls Group c^C inte- national 62.5 cts.
‘ Steel B-otfcerj Caeenham 3 Ip
? DIVIDEND i INTEREST PAYMENTS— G.T. 'Japa-i Invest. Tit. 0-5p

Alliance Trust 2 2 e>. 4pcPt. 1.4 p. dluac General Electric S5 Cts.

Bracknell

B^iTOwcBdi. Red. 2B-I0 77 X7.2947
Brentwood 14'sncBds. - Red- .26*10:77
. £7-2947 .

*

Cha lienor Corp.. 7.5 ,cts.- .

Cleveland i4iaKBd5. Red.
-£7.2947

' Cbtsmfd 1 -enocBds. Red.

26.1077

26. 1 0177
£7-2947

Excall bur 26-10 77

26 10i77

26,1077

Red.

:.4Sp

PI 1.4875b. SzcPI. 1.75a
G*:cocl> arp Wilcox 2.S5Ea
B.r'.-T-.ateQ Engineering V1520
Disfamg invest. TccPt.
f s:-?r i Albert' 0.S13P
G.-ane Mttrcxr I tan 6s
HC'SH lAlcjaiidtri I. So
Inrcrn.tltncl ilcrcj Lnl. 2‘,

3 - nPC
J-.nW iA. A.' >n( Shloman \.65b
F 1 voncre!? 1 T7S9p
a j.ntlsrt tKmr.irj M-lltJ 0.973a
R b?« M.V. Crd. Br. Fi.7.6. SibShri.

Maephersan iDoraldi Ln. 3\pc
Ncr'boli aid Burton 1.1979a
Senile iGorpon j.) 1.0549?
Sssnn C.44o
Ycughal Carpets 2.04 60

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 26
.. • COMPANY MEETINGS

—

i v ana ***ac’aied Dames. Leeds. 2-30
Crrsbr House. 14. Nkholas Lore. t.C—

EvcaUbur Jewellery. Birmingham. 12
f. and F. Eurrtrurt. U. Laurence Pount-
nCY Hill. E.C.. 12.30

.*2^5; «
,
JL*.

nc
, J?"!®

P'2 l

*v, fjlif L.nfoed. Winchester House. E.C.. 10.30
uai > FL0-.6. Sub.Shrs. Walhcf , jamts) Gaidwnltli al-.d Silver-

United Tm Ar-as Ip s th. v tury Ho Se. S

Jewellery 0.2431 P
H'.ftV Peak 1 4<aPcBds. Red.
£7.2947
H Bhiandi i4<«pcBds. Red.
S.7J947

IsiI-ipidh T4<apcBds. Red-
£7-2947

JOS HI. OS. 1 .550
Xeat 9 'ape Rea. 78-BO A'ipe
Kingston upon Hull 14'sKBdS.
26 10-77 £7J947 „ _ * „

Lambeth 14‘ipcBds. Red. 2B>10 77
Jt7 2947
Mertnyr Trdbl U'apcBds. Red. 26/10,77

North Kesteven I4iipc8dv Red. ZG 10<77
£7.2947

Norwich 14'apcBd»- Red. 26-1077
£7.2947
Ntiunphamihire I4'*nc6dv Red. 26:1077
£7.2947
Nuneaton 14'sPcBdi- Red.
£7.2947
Ollw.r i George) (Footwear)
A N.V. Ora. O.SBP

Provident Financial 1 -6574p
Queens Moot Housed 0.125P
RicJimand-unon-Tn *mea iai»ocBP5.
2670 77 £7^947

Waltham Forest 1 4 i,pcBds. Red. 26 10.77
£7J947

Warrington 14'cpcBds. Red. 26:1077
- £7.2947
weeks Associate* 0.5P t
Whatman Reeve Angel 3-2390
Woodsoring 14i«pcBds. Red. 26 10.77
£7.2947 .

THURSDAY; OCTOBER 27
, COMPANY . MEETINGS— •

,

-

Amber D«*f. CWuxhUl Hotel. Purtmea
Snuare. W-. 12

H.T.V. Group. Brutal. 3 30
Hume Holdings. Winchester Mouse. E.C.
12 • . . -

BOARD MEETINGS

—

FfaMlsr . : s: -•

Buriess Prodbces -.

Lawrence -

McKecJmlr Bros.
Simpson iS.J
Transvaal Cons. Lend
Walker and Homer

Inlerim: . -
. A .- - - •

-Allied Wsh Banks •

Boot iHenry) . .

Fidoyty Radio . * . - •

Flight Refuelling .

Grcenbenk lnd*.strlat
Hcnoerson <P. C.I
London Brick .

*

Mine: Holdings
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Investment Trust
Press CWaUUMI
Sheepbvidge Engineertno
Wire ana Plastic Products

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Esolng 9%oc8ds. Red. 3/5/78 4 >Jupc
F- and C, Eurotrust O.BSp __Farenam VHscBdx- Jted- 3 578 4Dupe
Glasgow. SHocBtH- Red. 3-5,78 4»uncGmHm House l£p

- DIVIDEND » INTEREST PAYMENTS?-

1

Albany invest.
Amber Day U
Ash and Lacy JJ . . -

Associated Dairies (L43255P
H.T.V. Non-Vtg. Ord. 4p -. AuStraRau and

.
loti. Trust _;3.7«

ISfiogtaa-B-'aPcBdS. Red. 3678 4»uoc Boalton .(WHIHm) *Htie
‘

‘ 77-78
LemtMtti ID'eocBds. Red. 2& 4179 S~itpc 2.7625p --
Lochsber 93)OC8clT. Red. 3 S 78 4'>taPC .

London Red. 3 57S '«tt lspc
Massey Feraasao SLpc
Mcotttp VtPCBtH, Red. 3 5,78 4UWPC
North Wiltshire 9’wcBds. Red. 3-570
4 JJwpe

BreeOM and Qoud Hi
BntiUi MOhaSr GP<W
Canadian Iqip. Bank at
Commorcla) Bank Ol
ApePf. 40 ctd-

Crane Frtehauf 2p

... 'XS-.CBL
AostfWta a eta. 1

Hor&asnpteer
. ¥mcB<H- RM. i3/S76 6wO

~

'iOmriftigaSllug

/S^PcBds...; Rpu:
. esoaKn-

•3'STB* Dickie. OP78* Dickie (jamey TDrop

i71^ Sff- 'TOlSSnwdV1^72PS7

4UpK
Notuighanr
4Uuac "

OHuMv'-lstiwdS tftotJkB. Red. ^
4<1mpc rpldier (James) JL755P

Ravbeck 2.33066a Goldman (HJ 0.1 320
fUnoKTVY Valley lOtocBds. Red. '25 4-79 Guhuiess .Peat 6.45205p " . . .

S"upc Harrison U«n>t> lOSP _ .

Raxbunra: -Red. 13.-S.-7B AUauic: Noftie Godrrtles NcvrsiUm .“TOSp
Stewart sad Wight 14.77s HorUon MldaodS 0.91532a -

Stewart Ptattles 1T91S _ Hwne A. 2.72250

2-215P I

• J irt
v
l J:

|

If you ore nol o merr

Tamwurtb 10'socBds. Red, 25'*79 S^iaoc jjrtffnol Dally Post and- Bdw-X^lg^ I

TTweo Rfvers samcBcK. Red- 3)5:78 4uupc London and St Lawrence rnYesb
25/479 5~I«PC London Transport 24435Xp_

26 1077

Ord. ana

Red.

TO-MORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

De <3. W,iwncs:er Hjusc. E.C.

12
Riehmofidihlre, 14ispcBds. Red. 26'10.77

90ARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Asi, co oor >rs.

1 4 itpcSJs. Red. 26/1 0.77

Japan m.esL Trust. 16. Finsbury Hides.
LJrClfS. t Li. 12 Ink El Tvl

Jn\ Hold. n3s. 23. Fenc.iureh Street. E.C..

Red. 26 -10,-77

Red. 26i10,77
. Lcngbourne _

*,W,

"S
er*- Kottnere. Romilly w*iSrn‘'onafn Tea*

S.reit. 12 Interims: ,; B 3ARD MEETINGS— At rijamateti Pcwer Engineering.
- Finals-

....
B>8 Industries

B—.ks 'Svtlrev C-i
C-.v and Ifiyrttment Truft-

, .^Raosey #rd Hawke* -.

I CpMlnenVL Un.'an- Trwit • •

£7.294'
Scarborough
£7.2947

S
C7-Z947

14 cPCBds,

Sh»DJ»ar 1 4ifjxBds.
£7.2947

South Ovtordshlro 14v*pcKds.
26 10 77 E7J947

Stafford 14*«pcBds. Red. 26 10/77 £7.29*7
Staffordshire 14ijocBds. Red. 26;10^
£7^947

Thetford 9pcB-af. Red. 26-1077 £4.3521
Walsall 14HpcBds. Red. 26/1.077 £741947

Alan 1 0 ipcBdi. Red. 25-4 79 5 uysc
Anglo American Ind. Coro. 22 cSs.
Anglo American Invest- Trust 200 cts.

Bromley S-tacBOs. Red. 3,5 75 4 Ds*k
Cambridgeshire 94nc8ds. Red. 3.5.78
4 1'isPC

Central RegianaJ Council 9'incBds, Red.
3'5 76 4u-„bc

Chelmsford g-'vncBdS. Red. 3-5 7B 4 Jumc
Chichester 9 >spcB.S. Red. 3 5 75 4 ^upc
Clark (Matthew) 3.89B
Coneland 9^pcBds. Red. 2'57s 4L'

;.pe
Corp. at London 9*iPCBds. Red. 3.5 78
4 <>ivDC

Croydon 9>«PC8ds. Rea 3/5 78 4 >*mpc
Cumbria S-'ncBds. Red. 3 5,76 * umpc
De Been Cons. Mines DM- (Reg.) 17_5
Cts. Did. (Br.) 17.5 Cts.
De Beers Ind. Corp. 35 cts. SM. 2 '.pc
Dudley 9'vpcBds- Red. 3)5i78 4L'ltpc
Ealing B-'ancDds. Red. 3/578 <l>i*M
East StaffartUhire 9’incBds- Red. 3578
4UM0C

Warrant io'ipcBj. Red. ... — ^
Wnmer SSmwBov Red. 3-5 7B 4Unpc Manordale 4.1045p (olv. or Strip .option)
wemoBbarough HLpcBos. Red. 2314/80 Merchant! Trust IP .

~-
5"8bC Metalrax 0.44p

west Oxfordsbire 9?»pcBas. Red. 3'578 Minty Up i' •

4UnK NCR Oarp. 20 cts. .

-

West Somerset OSnKBdS. Red. 3'S78 Oceana Ccmsolldated Ip-.
;

. 4Hupe Rotis-Roycg i.6738p • •-

Wigtown SSfpcBos. Red. S'S-TS 4DunC Rosehaush 0.6GP
.

Winchester 10'«cB s. Rea 25)4179 5 'mpc Rao ‘Estates to ..

Wymftram Engng. 1.B17P arid 0.023P Second aty Props. 1.18015# :
- .

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 25 Snartia. War* D.99p
COMPANY MEETINGS— Tar lorest. TfG (IK. 2.97a. Cap. 0492]!

Cave

d

»am. Connaughr Rooms W.C.. IT Toronto Dominion Bank IB cts.
Dawes (G. RJ. Birmingham, 12 Town ana City Prom. OJ)Tb ..— 5

'*

Gaimess Peat. Winchester House. C.C.. Western Mining Ord. 3 cts;-
'

Theworlds most

13*

10.30
Parker Timber. Ertth. Rent. 12
5ecand Cty Properties. 0<i-m|npham. 11
Tor I nvestment Trust. Swansea. 10.15
Wood Bittcw. Nccthraham; 12.30
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

HswuA 0-1
Woodrow Wyatt

Interim*:
AHgfeone and Sans -

Clayton and San
Geers Grass
MHvRle Dunties end Whitson
ScaSJsa Ontario Investment
Soink and 50a

Wilkes ijamea) U83P : -

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 38
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Vincent (Hamri. Halesowen. Wares. 11.30 I

FMIIW—DIVIDEND & INTERE5T..PAYI
.
Ciiffards Dakin. Ord. and. A- 0-2823b
Grampian 13ft
Ofm* I.Jtp
Suntight Serviced ' 0.3701 4p' r»dndes
.0.01 077d supplementary iflstbK, L vole

;

19761
*

Vincent »Mamj 3.22385b -

T. OCTOBERSUNDAY.
. DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Easthdurne T2>eOCBds. Rea 3'5T78- 6/koc

:

Southerna^ans Db. 4oc

Rta

-*5 <’ !

aii

-=&&BQ !mwEms^
S3.

1r

< a

tr

l

Economist for
Merchant Bank

:s

it

fa
-ifc

<s

yi

tv

A leading Accepting House in the City

wishes to recruit a young economist with

either postgraduate qualifications or

experience in business or the public' -

sector.

A competitive saJa^ and attractive benefits

are offered.

(Ref:D66S4/FT)

V

3 1*

V
H
*L

The successful candidate will join a well

established economics department giving

advice covering the whole range of the

bank's activities.

Candidates should have a strong
economics background and a desire to

make a career in merchant banking.

REPLIES will be forwarded direct,

unopened and In confidence ro the client

unless addressed to the Security Manager
Pstingcompanies to which theymaynot be
sent. They should include comprehensive

career details , not refer to previous

correspondence with PA end quote the

reference on the envelope.

l-.

PA Advertising
H»dr Pari, Hnuyp. hOa KniRhlshridgc. London -5W1X riEuTel: 01-235 6060 Telex:,278r4

UNIVERSITY OF GLA5GOW
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT

STUDIES
CHAIR OF CWjINESS POLICY

Aarlf.^t.Ofii a.r <>• t:d >3r jpoa nf-yrn. 1.1 :i; C,..i whi<n (arr.c; rps-
pf’ri.b r.t p5 ter :cj-h nq jr.a rcs?arch

thr Un.versilv 01 Gia^aow Duij.on
0 tho s:;t: sh Suv nevi S lool

FL-rihc- ^''Iiiuljrt, ir.'» o.- r,,,g tram
IV- Sct.-r-irv al C»,r* Unur-Mv Court

4,H.Y5r= »* or Glasgow.
GUHioor G1 —• SQO nr (n wham JOaI<-
Ywt on* . 5 roa tt nr thy cal" of

‘ dorse .1 .ippl-cant* On; ;;3„ g v,ng
4
’Dr. "I'TO!- and Oftrrcitc: at tnreo
:oifrrc*. si-iulo bo laliod imt lator

. in.l- .r, - Lcccrnhor, 1977.

L’ JO.'" aj,'
3"' 0Ic“‘’ ouoto Rd. No.

LEGAL NOTICES

In JUSTICE
la

STOCKBROKERS CLERKS. II «au have
‘ *s --*fc''sk "3 espcr'cico and vau
- loci nil ajlji'r :n3 Drqtan;^ are n0 ,

; W14! they eauld be n;i give me a
- rm i n-.,« j '.rieri-on c.i poiltiaiu .

nciuu.og viluatlons. r.ghU.
' CI 07S4 ledaers contracts, transfers n* e "

1 Al r ; e «*'»* — r 0 lnv-1
i VJ?; 1 *“'.*'* ph,,rt* Cl.« Run an 2J5.

1

61JJ 'hfri M ,-lis Staff Bure in
Si;:R&rok ng Du.siafi

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

DOCK WORK REGULATION
ACT 1776

HEW DOCK LABOUR
SCHEME

The So liftary 'of State for Employ-
ment publlthcd notice, on 30 th August.

1977- Bus he had prepared 'a dtift

of « new Da:k Labour Scheme to

replete tbc Dook Worker* Employ-
ment Scheme 1*67 in pursuance of

Section 4( 1 )(a I of the . Dock. Work
Regulation Act 1976. Interested per-

*onj are reminded that any repte-

scnradoiu about the draft should be

mad* in vwirn* and scat to:— .

The Secretary of 5tate.
Department of Iwp oyment (IR 81),
S St Jam**’! ' Stpive,

'

London SW1
not liter th»n II November. 1977.

Copies at His drill at the new
Scheme mif b® Obnined from the

Department ol Emplaymdht at the
*.*dreK. .

(Telephene 61-214 6126)--

No. 003W1 at IMT
the HIGH COURT O*’

Chancery Division Companics Court-

;

itae Matter of MimLCS CATERER5
LIMITED and in the Matter of the Com-

' pahks Act. 1348.

f
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

|

Petition lor the viirdlns no of the above-

I
flamed Company by the Hisfc Conn at

Justice was ao the 18th day of October,
IMT. presented to the sahl Court by The

;

Department of Health and Social Security
Of State House. Utah Holbein. London

i W.C.J, aad that the saM Pedu^n-ls
1
directed to be - heart More the Court

|

stufcu at the Royal Courts of Justice
Strand, London. W.C.S. on Ihe 21sr day

1 cl November, 1977. and any creditor or
i

oOiuributory of the said CtJQjpaay drstrous
: io snppon or- oppose the makuuz of an
'Urdrr on ihe said PctIUOO msf- appear
;
at ihe Cm* of hearuic in Person or by

• his Coeuse1 for that purpose; and a copy
|
ol the Ptfltlan will be hffnished br Ure

ALLROUND
SHIPPINGMAN

Dutch nalior.aHly. 47 years of age
Several years of experience in management, of vessels,

chartering (deep sea and coasUng), liner services, trans-

shipment. stevedoring and forwarding.

Languages: English. German, French and Dutch.

REQUIRES
i Responsible lop-level position, also prepared to consider'

working abroad.

Loiters, irhicft wit! be treated' confidentially, write Box

F.oVn. I'tntuicinl Times,' to. Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY.

underliened 10 any creditor or comrlbn-
.
lory of the said

1

Company rairirlne-suoh
' ctrpr oo paiitKin or the resulaud charcr
•lot the saan. v

ir. V. Al, OSMOND.
Sutv House.
Hish Holbom.

.
London VV.C.L

Note.—Any person who intends • to
appear on ifae bearing of me said Pctitioo

,

must serve on or icend by post to the

I

above-named, notice ia vrrtilas: or his
! mrenhon so io do. The notice must sme
,

Uid Same and address of the peraon. or,
: >f 2 firm, die name and address, of the
1 ten, 2nd mus be glcaod "by 'me peraon
;
or firm, or his or jholr solicitor fir anyi.

1 and mbs! be served or. if posted, must be
.
WM by post In soSdeni tua* to reach

• the above-named' not larer man four
! a dock ia the afternoon of eh* tau. air
l « November. 19TT.

;
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES

, and
IN THE MATTER of GABUILD LIMITED

R«9>«erod OUlte 33 Cliffords Inn.
Fetter Lane, London. EC*a iah.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purmant
fa Sect an 293 Of rti* Comoanica Act.
*943. that a MEETING Ol ID* CREDITORS

! Ol the *S3ve named Company w II be Held
at 33 entrants inn. Fetter Lane, Lonaon.
fC4A IAH. pa Thursday. 2*1*1 November

I T97f at ii.Off *.m. lor the euratte
;

mon?tried In Sertort 294 tt aeo of the

DATED this im djy M-oereBer. 1977."
By Order of the Baerd

It TERRY. Director.

r;*!*• ^ rn
r0.Ki ~TSAPE FAIRS ANU 1 ri: .

Date
rewrem
Cuh-ehr

-

Current

Title :

' • ‘

s Exhibition 0ct :

3ff) •

' Do-It-Yourself Exhibition (cl. OcL 29)
'

Daily Express alotorfair (cL Oct 30)

:*:ei ii

s;

Uci. a.*—27 Foua Manufacture Exhibition and conference
Oct 26—29 British Fashion Fair
Oct 27—biov. 2... International Woodworking Industries Exhibition
OcL 30—Nov. 2... international Garden and Leisure Exhibition
Oct. 31—Nov. 4... Inti. Plant Engineering and Maintenance Exon.
Nov. 1—4 Institute of Housing Exhibition and Conference
Nov. ft—9 Furniture Preview Show
Nov. 7—11 Electric Components Exhibition
Nov.. S—10 ...... Computer Peripheral Sc Small Systems Ex. & Cont
Nnv_ tn—?n Caravan Carapin? Holiday Show
N'crv. 13—17 InL Domestic and Contract Textiles Exbn.
Nov. 15—18 lot- Exbn. for the Food and Allied Industries
Nov. 16—25 International Building and Construction Exhibition
Nov. 22—25 Video 77 Exhibition and Conference
Nov. 23—24 Assoc, of Industrial Development Officers Exbn.

Bbmvtsea'parx: S.W.1I
'

Olympia • • —
Earls Court
.Kuyai Lancaster flote), WJJ
Nat. Exbn. Centre. -B'hara.

NaL Exbn. Centre, B'bara.
NaL Exbn. Centre, B'bam.
Nat. Exbn. Centre. B'bam.
Meiropole Centre, Brighton
Olympia
U.S. Trade Center, W.l
Wembley Conf. Centre
Enr[« Court
NaL Exbn. Centre, B*ham.
Olympia
NaL Exbn. Centre. B'bam
Heathrow Hotel
West Centre Hotel, S.W.6

fmern*tronit Bdrfbltloh offthjJcanct
accessory products fo^toorwear
and teacher goods ntanufattiif«ii,-‘irc i ' .

••

18-20 November 1977
FLORENCE Italy -

: '

-

' > W*
Fortezza da Basso - Yiale Fllippa Stt-ox^j

Stylists * Tanneries *' Metal accessories Hastifli
;

'*•.

Heel factories *, Industrial faBrtes * Synthetic*^'!- ~j'\. ’.>^..1

)
' ''

' OrgiiaMdlyy;;

,

J;
!

. CAMPIONAKIA ^
.i..- -;r -r. *'i," si» .Tiniric rjJiT?

Fj>r InforjifatiOn ..

50123kfilRENZE (Italy) - Via' l^tfoOda,^!^F.a^oxW > ^4
TeJ, 282J92 r,2l5J47

IASWU»*»VW44»W%4WWWW%tHn*W4*WWW*M

First Union General Investm

Trust Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

DIVIDEND POUCY AND
SPECIAL DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

OVERSEAS TRADE FAffiS AND EXHIBITIONS
OcL 28—Nov. 9 .. Tokyo Motor Show
Ocu 30—Nov. 5... Middle East Construction Exhibition
Nov. 1—5 Electrical Engineering Exhibition
Ynv R— 11

. Int Shoo Fitting & Trade Enuipment Exbn.
Nov. 16—27 Pacific Internationa! Trade Fair
Nov. 17—23 International Hotel and Catering Exhibition
Nov. 23—25 International Trade Fair for Textile* : .

Nov. 24—Dec. 4 . International 'Building Exhibition

Tokyo
Dubai
Berlin
P^Hr '

Lima.
Baste
Frankfurt
Paris

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Oct. 26 ....

Oct. 26 ...

OcL 26—27

The

OcL 27

OcL 27

Jersey
“

Caf6 RoyaLWJ

Oct. 27 ...

OcL 27 ....

OcL 27—28 National

Metropole Hotel, W-2
London .

Caf4 Royal, WA ;

OcL 2S—30 ...

OcL 31—Nov. 1.

Harrogate

of Corn-
World

Birmingham

OcL 31—Nov. 1,

Oct. 31—Nov. 3,

Nov. 1

Nov. 1

Nov. 1—2
Vnv. ?
Nov. 2 .

Nov. S
N“ov. 8

N’ov. $—10
Nov. 9 ...

L.. London Chamber or Commerce & industry:
Anatomy of product Liability Insurance 69, Cannon SL, E.C.4

.. Design and Industries Association:
, Design—'The, ;

. ....
Missing Sales Factor -

. RirceH Hoom, SJ5.1
.. European Study Conferences: InL Tax Planning

For Companies operating overseas—Europe
and the Middle East

.. Education for Business St Industry: Budgeting
Management Time

.. British Council of Productivity; Unfair Dismissal
A Contracts of Employment

.. Graham and Trotman: Cutting Fuel Costs

.. CBl: Export Finance—The Short End .

.. Institute oF Personnel Management
Conference

.. British Production & Inventory Control Society:
European Technical Conference

.. Financial Times, International Chamber
merce European, Business .. in

Development - - -

.. Lloyd's of; London Press: Financing International
Trade

.. Society of lllotOT Manufacturers and Traders:
European, Organ isaticn for Quality Control
Automotive Seminar ... . _

.. Marchmonh Tax Strategy Fdt Companies .

.. Inbucon Group: National Policy and Pay
Re-structuring

.. Lenqrfern: Cost Effective Print in Marketing

.. Oyer Company Pension Schemes

.. Society of Pension Consultants: The Problems of
Pension Schemes

Stanford Research Institute: Decision Analysis
.. Institute of Grocery Distribution: Enei^y—

A Diminishing Asset . : Charing Cross'BoteL W.C.2

Care RoyaL W.I

Royal Lancaster Hotel. W.2

.Hilton.Hotel, WJ
tnn on the Park, W.l

Dorchester Hotel, W.l
lost. Martne Encineers, E.CJ3
Inter-Gonttnentaf Hti, W.l .

Inter-Conttnental Hotel, w.l
Grosvenor House. WJ.

New London Goaf. Oil, W.C.2

Nov. 9

Nov. 9

London

Manchester

Nov. 10
Cafe Royal, W.i

N"0v. IfV—n
Nov. 13—18

Nov. 14—17

Nov. IS—16
Nov. 16

Nov. 18

Nov. 23—24
Nov. 23—24

Nov. U4

Nov. 24*

, The Review: Arab Insurance Conference 77
. Institute of Measurement and Control: The

Measurement of Performance in Industry
British institute of Management. Effective

Business-Travel .

.

CBMPE (Council of British Manufacturers of
Petroleum Equipment): Bringing the Oil and
Gas Ashore in 1978 and Onwards

. Association of Certified Accountants*. Financial-
Modelling in Industry -GreaL Eastern Hotel EX22

World Trade Institute: Finance of Exports ’ World Trade Centrel E l"
Henley Administrative Staff College 'and Inbucon/

"

AlC: Employment Policies & Human Resources South -Croydon
Institute of Acoustics: The Growing Problem of

Noise and its Effecl on the Environment
AMR International: Project Financing
Henley Centre for Forecasting: The Outlook for

the TJ.K. Economy for 1978
institute of Credit Management: Export and Its

Credit Ri5lr

Online: Small Business Systems
Financial Times: Price Policy and the Role of the

Price Commission
British Council of Productivity: Added Value

Panacea or Long Term Solution

Construction Activity Research: Construction
Activity at the Crossroads

As a consequence of the acquisition of control by. the;

Guardian Liberty Ufa Group, XX will be necessary. In terms;

of the requirements of the Companies Act 1973, to change-

the financial year-end of First Union General Investment :

-Truk Limited (FUG1T) to 31 December, which ln the

^

fixture will involve the declaration of interim dividends

in. June each year, payable in July, with final dividends

declared in December, payable in the January following.

For the current financial period of six - months from -

1 July, 1977 to 31 December 1977, only one dividend of

the order of 3 cents will be declared, apart from the pra*

posed special dividend hereinafter mentioned;
In view of the fact that FUGIT is now constituted as

a direct subsidiary of Libert? 'Life Association of Africa

Limited and* for tills, rtfasoa^rthe. separate retention o£
:

" substantial cash' resources is now no. longer considered
necessary, the board of FUGtT have decided that a special

non-recurring dividend of 5 cents pur share be paid to

shareholders on or about 28 November, . 1977. out of

retained profits in previous financial years. The purpose
T the special dividend is to mark the 20th anniversary
of FUG1T and with the objective of distributing FUGlT’s

- excess cash resources tp more efficiently gear Its potential
• on a lower net . assist base.

Notwithstanding the declaration of the special divi-

dend as
.
contained herein; the FUG1T board have -agreed

a policy of a more liberal distribution of dividends than
has heretofore been .followed. - -Subject to hb unforeseen
circumstances developing during -1978, it is anticipated
that a total dividend, of the order of 6 cents per dhare will

be paid in respect of the financial year ending SI Decern-

.

•her, 1978, based on an. interim dividend of approximately
3 cents per share which will be declared, in June 1978,

payable in July 1978, and a final dividend of not less than
. 3 cents- per share to be declared in December 1978. payable
at the end of the January following.

DECLARATION OF SPECIAL ORDINARY
DIVIDEND NO. 33

Notice is hereby given that a special dividend No. 33,

of 5 cents per ordinary share lias been declared out of'
retained profits at June 1977, payable to Ordinary share-

.holders registered in the books, of the. company at the.

dope of business’,on Friday, 'll November, 19771 The
ordinary share registers of the company will be closed

f, is November, -1917 to Saturday, IS Novem-.from Saturday,
her, 1977, both days inclusive.

The dividend has been declared in the currency of
the Republic of South Africa, and cheques .'In ;

payment
thereof mil be

p
osted from the offices of the Johahnesburg

and United Kingdom transfer secretaries on or about
28 November, 1977! Cheques Issued from the latter, office
will be' drawn 4n Ihe Unshed Kingdom currency equivalent

r on 23 November, 1077 of the Rand value of the dividend" Payable (less appropriate taxes) except 'vhere shareholders
concerned give written notice of their election- to ho paid
m South African currency and such notice is received by
the United Kingdom or Johannesburg transfer secretaries

’ on or before 12 November, 1977^
On behalf of the Board •

.

:

D. Gordon, Chairman
” '

J. R. McAlpine, Director
Johannesburg
SO October 1S7? •

Werhblep Conf. Centre
Hyde Park' Hotel, S.W.l

Carltoii Tower Hotel S.W.l

Bloomsbury Cntre. Htl^ W.CLl

'

Regent Centre Hotel, W.l

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W3
Hilton Hotel, W.l

Churchill Hotel, W.i

Johannesburg Transfer Office:
Security 'Registrars (Proprietary) Limited.
Sixteenth Floor, *

Nedfih Place,
Corner Simmonds and Kerk Street'
Johannesburg 20oi

• •

P,0. Box 9241 Johannesburg 2000
'

United Kingdom Transfer Office:
Charter Consolidated Limited.
Charter House,
Park Street,

'

P.a Box 102,

Ashford, Kent
TN24 8EQ . V -

'
-
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EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID GARRICK

Women: a highly personal view
\Tt EXPERIENCED writer
^\aws that it is impossible to

x'' , jase every- reader. Whereas
* me readers are only too ready

:

criticise, very few find the
‘

;taft of praising or voicing
% . ftetn&nt an easy task: that is

^yay heunan nature works,
infrequently I have been

' .ten to task for falling to write
fot women in the world' of

ffigjk Jfeesa; and a few writers have"HA suggested that I do not
Now, whereas I

^‘^^nsider:- the first plaint to be
\tiftable, the latter. 1 am

'• I \ Boost sorry to say, is singularly

* ^v. vniik^
r 2 w '^Lir A *“ajor reason for avoiding

k | c topic is a personal dislike

'«.$ II *\C r joining in publicity on a

5 fjkbject which has been over-

MjjW during the the last few
4
\ars and has produced ludi-

ous results—like the remark-'

tie legislation' that forces

tvertisers to avoid specifying

x (as well as origin and
ligion) and substituting.A ClL :j»

v

7, <aitra|i absurdities, such as
. .

'

' J

\r.'tersoir” which is hardly better

.

7>j: "to’f.an calling a human- a “thing.”

g-gr'-v ^ 'jg ^'‘• Unfortunately the result of

i - e campaign and rulings is that
just desire to attempt to

tsure equality of opportunity

has tended to militate against
the interests of -the very gender
it was designed to assist.

To Suggest that men . and
women are exactly the same is,

thank goodness, patently absurd
on anatomical, physiological and
psychological grounds. Quite
evidently most, men possess
greater muscular power. On
the other hand, .women have
greater stamina and are basic-

ally stronger as evidenced by
their superior longevity and a

notable ability to survive
surgical operations far better,

than men.

As to intelligence, nobody
could .say that, taken all. in all,

any demonstrable ' difference
exists: but only a fool or a

bigot could claim -that men and
women are psychologically or
emotionally identical . . . and.
life would be very dull if they
were. *

When one considers the prob-
lems faced by females because
of their unique and essential

role in nature, and the associ-

ated hormonal onslaughts to

which they are subjected, one.

can hardly expect, far less de-

plore, their mercurial character-

istics—which are charming

under certain circumstances but
infuriating to men in unromantic
situations.

Whether or not a woman be
an executive or a secretary (one
of the most important and least
appreciated roles in business),
she may get married. She then
suffers the stresses of work,
travel and, at the end of the day,
the travail of housework: strains
few men could endure for long-
If. as is quite natural she has
children, she is faced with the
fearful choice- of being a. com-
plete mother or. leaving her
offspring to some other’s care:

an intolerable decision.

Maybe it is because of this

that most -firms have no career-

structure or, at best, an apology
for one, in the case of female
employees, which is most dis-

couraging and frustrating to the
career-girl whose ambition may
be- withered before it is per-
mitted to flower, with the result
that much valuable talent is lost

or dissipated.

Finally, reverting to the in-

contestable fact that the hor-
monal fires of woman are less

docile than those in man, it has
to be remembered that, periodic-

ally. women may sjjffer con-
siderable pain aritf display

The managing director

needs a £30,000 rise

yon/ c vs
. ... their superior longevity .

mood-swings and depression:

disabilities which. may aggrieve

the more physiologically stable

male.
Thus, any man who has

women working for or with him
may expect some of them to be

less efficient and more irritable

fora few. days each month. If he

is sensible, he should not com-
plain but rather remember that
as, by and large, women tend to
be more loyal and devoted to

duty than men (as well as being
more decorative), for the other
27 days, he is greatly in credit

and should consider himself a

most fortunate being.

on a theme
\ JL REG. PRENTICE MP, the not merely immoral, it was also

l,?v« inner Labour cabinet minister “profoundly inefficient.*’

>***» ***!,„
'

“^Mio has now joined the Conser- Britain would have to utilise

- v ' —• —° — — twiiiu. ui living auuiuaiua wrnuu
»xuai discrimination ; at work. pe0ple wanted and which

i

ll*! .ill,- Mr. Prentice, who was speak-
a jreadv existed -in certain

If 1 M I 1 1 Till? at a conference ondlscnmln- £oreign countries.
“ f.IiM [Hon in emp oyment which was ........ - ^ . #.v

“"xmsored by tbe Federation ot
of women .n this.

r> ersotraei Serri.es, raid this “P^y are sull^wortang fin-

Ws one of the main reasons below their ceiling, .Mr.
* t hy the introduction of such Pumice said. “ And many

>gistation as the Equal Pay Act. b,ac* pe0
J

l

f.

"*e

• m Sex Discrimination Act and J™ "SS?S- Ra/«» Beiatiomi Act had hie la“°e^ from those , being

?w# .
.

• L nSeJS done by white people of .com-
,J *

A ’ ’ 4 But he went on to say that
ability.

$ f r ,o much legislation had come “In the future the. ,U.JC is

cascading” out of Westminster going to need greater skills in
H * a ’ • 1

‘t
: r ;

:.50 quickly during the past few airfields of employment and we
- .

' ears. He added that sooner or simply cannot afford to discrim-

iter some kind of springclean-. inate against these-c
sectn|s of

ng operation would be ueces- the workforce.*' V

* -c»-ary to simplify .the new laws ..Delegates at-, flie conference
" ,

nd iron out some of the : fanits were told rliaf ‘race and sexYird

hat had been built into them as not term the only, grounds Jnr

. . . result of over-hasty drafting, discrimination in employment
' * s : At the same time it would belWBft'nDavid.Hdbiaa^ihe' dlrectnr

• - , r
f- .

- .Tong for any industrialist to;»f JAge Concern; said there was

xpect that antidiscrimination a growing tendency for working
*nn-.«t»-^-.t*^*t»wW,»oni=egii.lation would.be repealeiT. men and wrnnen to-' be dis-

„ , .

,

t .. t i ^iltogether. For discrimiuatiim criminated against on the basis

11 i'i if iC i ui i"VWi:m grounds of sex or race was' uf age. Yet “aaeithn." as he

lied -
- L

called it, was not against the

law. '
.

“ The practice of age discrun-

ination .denies the - opportunity

for able men and women in

their sixties .and seventies to

continue’.- to work,” he said.

•* Sooa it will begin to bite into

the fifties aind forties, for in

modern' society,’ where does old

age -begin in the eyes of the

young?”
'

Ur. Hobman said he even

knew of one young graduate

who.,had left university in 1975

and had been sacked by his

company after only a year. This

was not because his employers

were dissatisfied with his work.

It was because the company
wanted to give the job to a 1976

graduate whose academic train-

ing would be more up to date.

“ Let us explode the myth
about teaching old

.
dogs

new tricks."^ said. “There is

no known evident to 'suggest

that those-in -iatg middle-age are.

any less Jible W.WT) than the

young. In fact experiments

have shown that..although their

immediate
’

• absorption may
appear to be slower, their

powers of retention are consider-

ably greater. In far too many

cases the young merely learn,

bow to concentrate their know-
ledge for passing an examination
—and then it is gone.”

Mr. Hobman admitted that

some older workers had disabili-

ties but then so did some
younger people. And a U.S.

state commission on human
rights survey, carried oui in

1972, had sbown that older

workers were as able as younger
ones, were just as productive

and had equally good, if not

better attendance records. Older

people did not want or need any
special privileges in employ-
ment. All they were asking for

was equality of opportunity.

Some men and women in their

sixties relished retirement. They
welcomed changed responsibili-

ties. lighter tasks and shorter

hours. But it was no coincid-

ence that the highest number of

male' suicides were found in the

65 to 66 age range,

j Mr, Hobman said it would be
naive arid irresponsible to sug-

gest that all older people had
an inalienable right to go on

working, regardless of whether
they were blocking promotion

and movement from below and

of whether they were capable of

maintaining key positions. Yet

it was equally irresponsible to

say that the answer to tbe prob-

lem was to remove the “old”
from the scene altogether at the

age of 70, 60 or, increasingly,

at 50.

“ 1 could give a catalogue of
the ways in which a society that

would shudder to be thought
racially or sexually prejudiced,
acts in precisely this way
towards those who happen tn

have reached a quite arbitrary
Chronological date in their lives.

“Unreasonable and unrealis-
tic policies which compel older
workers to Jpave rhe workforce
against their will, which dis-

criminate against them because
of their age. with no regard for
their personal desires, abilities
or circwmjrrances. will always be
counter-productive ” . ..

. . Sue Om**rni» *

THE TOOLMAKERS' strike
earlier this year at British Ley-
land highlighted a grievance
about the way long periods of
pay policy and general wage res-
traint had eroded the pay differ-

entials between skilled and
unskilled workers.

Tbe erosion is am confined t«»

that section of the working
population, however, as a salary
survey published last week
clearly shows. The survey, pub-
lished by Inhucnn/AIC Manage-
ment Consultants. pointed
clearly to the fact that some
executives had managed ro

break the Phase Two pay code.

At the same time it illustrated

how substantially the differen-

tials between different levels of
management had been eroded
and how in some cases enor-

mous increases tn pay would be
required fully to counter the
effects of inflatiun over Ihe past

four years.

The survey embraced 580
companies and covered 7,098
executives, of whom 1.592 bad
director status. Ii shows, for

example, that while the average
gross salary of managing
directors rose hy 42.9 per cent
in rhe f«ur-vear period to July

1. 1977—from £10,005 to £14,299
—production controllers at the
lower end of the executive pay
scale saw a rise of <i.I per cent,

iri average salary from £3,133 to

£5.547. As a result, the gross
differential between the two
narrowed from 3.2:1 to 2.5:1. a

contraction of almost a fifth.

After tax. and taking a mar-
ried man with wo children as

the example, the managing
director’s salary rose from

I £6,686 to £8.874 in the four

years, while the production con-

|

trailer's expanded from £2,560

!tn £4.356 Thus, the differential

fell from 2.61:1 to marginally

Inver 2:1. a contraction of nearly
! 22 per cent.

j

Another example given is be-

tween managing directors and
financial executives. The rise in

the latter’s gross salary from
£4.695 to £7.763 represents a

fall in ’he ratio with the

managing director’ from 2.13:1

tu 1-84:1. which is 13.5 per cent.,

while the net salary gain from
£3.653 tn £5.812 led to the ratio

easing from 1.83:1 to 1.52:1. a

decline of 165. per cent.

During
.
the same fpur-x^L

period 'life "retail price indeV

BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

rose by 96 per cent. Thus, sug-

gests Inbucon, if a managing
director were to make good the

erosion resulting from increased

living costs he would need to

get an average net salary of

£13.105, which wnuld grots up
to £44.370.

Fringe benefits
Statistics illustrating the

rewards given for varying levels

of responsibility’ show that the

differential between senior

managers in small- and medium-
sized companies compared with

those in extremely big concerns
is nut very large. Managing
directors come off best, but
even so, with a median salary

of £8,676 for such a position in

a company with sales of less

than £lm. comparing with a

median of £26,000 for companies
with sales of over £100m,. the
ratio is only jusi over 3:1.
For financial executives in

companies of under £lm. sales

the median is £5.375. while the
same position in a company of

£]OOm.-ptus sales commands a

median of £9,708. Cost account-

ants in a ft m if> £3m. sales com-
pany get £42219 and in a £T00m.-
plus company they receive

£8,126.

The effect of lecislation on
fringe benefits is clearly, shown
with Top Hat pension schemes.
Whereas just over a flflb of
those surveyed received' such a

pension in 1975. only about 15
per cent, of the latest sample

benefited by such a scheme.
This illustrates how tb«

increased cost of such pensions

to the companies concerned, to-

gether with pay policy con-

straints on new schemes being

introduced, have proved an
effective brake.

In contrast, though, the intro-

duction in the 1976 Finance Act
of a penalty on low interest

loans by enmpames to

employees has not put a com-
plete slop to their use. tn 1976,

7.2 per cent of those surveyed
were given such a loan, but last

year the figure rose to 9.7 per

cent.

A feature about the distribu-

tion of low interest loans was
that they were most concen-
trated among various categories

of sales and marketing execu-
tives, ranging from 14.9 per
cent, of them to 16.5 per cent. In
the main, less than 1U per cent,

nr Ibn-e surveyed in each
category of executive received
such Joans.

Elsewhere tn the fringe
benefits field there were no sur-

prising developments. Company
ears remained the most widely
offered benefit, uiih subsidised
lunches and life assurance
coming n close second and third.

There was a continued decline in

share option and purchase
srhetnes.

Surrey ol Executive Salaries

and Frnine Benefits, fnbucon/
A 1C Management Consultants,

IH7 fiMipbrsbridqe. London,
S.U’,7. price £ifl

HEDRICK&STRUGGLES
Following a further steep rise

in the volume ofourexecutive search work in theUK,
we have moved to larger offices in London.

Please note the new address:

HEIDRICK & STRUGGLES INTHRNATIOXAL,
25-28 Old Burlington St.,

Loudon W1X2BV.
Telephone:01-734 909L Cables:Ileistrexec London Wl.

OONSUUANTSTO MANAGEMENT
- -IN t'XEQJTlVESEARCH

~ '
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BAXTER TRAVENOL LABORATORIES, INC.

- A broadly diversified and world-wide leader

in the manufacture of therapeutic health

care products.

- 22 Years of consecutive Earnings Per Share

increases at a compound growth rate of 21%.

21 Years of consecutive sales increases at a

compound growth rate of 21%.

. International Sales approximate | of total

volume.

r.™* «d«. 30= .077 (000. .m*.* «"««•»>

Tkiwi Auarwr Nine Month*

S 27fil»

13.IS
S 8.536

Third Quarter

1976
Per cent
increase

SI7OJ024 - 21%

S 25719 i

I5.I
:
%

S 19.586 38?;

S 5.416

i 14.170 30?;

1977 1976

S6 15.071 S4&6A27

S 94261- 5 70.964

152%
S 78.859 .. S 58.499

12*% ' 12.0%

S 24.426' S 15*68

4 54.433 5-42.931

8*% 8.8%

5 1*5 $ 1*4

Per cent
increase
26%

Raster Trivenol Laboratories. Inc.

One Baxter Parkway.

Deerfield- filinoi*. 60015.

IBJ

TheBank forAllReasons

Long-Term Financing. IBJ is Japan’s

oldest and largest long-term credit bank. We are

the leading bank in arranging yen-denominated

bond flotations by both foreign and domestic

issuers.

Main Bank to Japan’s Key Industries.

IBJ is main bank to more ofJapan’s industrial

leaders than any other bank in tine country. And
because we are independent of any industrial

group we can offer you complete flexibility in

\our dealings with these industries.

US$32 Billion in Assets. As pur size indicates

you can expect uncommon organizational

efficiency and security in your dealings with IBJ.

In-Depth Expertise. Our considerable

experience as Japan's leading long- and medium-
term loan bank has provided us with the analytical

skills and foresight you require to deal efficiently

on world markets.

Project Financing. IBJ has been financing

industrial projects since 1902. We are Japan’s

most experienced bank in overseas project

financing.

Your Resourceful Bank

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Huad Office 3-3 Muiunoueru t-ehoire. Chijoda-ku. Tool. Pl-c>r>s 274-1111 Tale* J22323
tDnflan Srancft: 14 Wo/T-'iaol- London. EC4N B3H Phone >01) _ Tele* 805393 _
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expenditure

BY KEV1N DONE, Chemicals Correspondent ^
IF THE a™* of the Govern- director of BP Chemicals, out that the UK:share of EEC iff far local consnzaptjoD, 4%&e by 1990 Western Europe conJM w - quickly, . "And . j£

meat's industrial strategy are-\spelled .sqpt succinctly the production of plastics materials Continental producers ctittiftaot need new capacity to produce “oceptffuWttbe OJC ki
to be realised anywhere, it 'fndustryV -worries to meetings fell from 22 per cetft in 1963 to easily justify building anyJaw more than jUB. .tonnes extractor toAttTMiatfftflentTtow^

ought to be in the chemicals of BP employees recently: “ The 13 percent in 1975.' About 30 capacity. If the U-KcotiMthe same four products. Too tone m fi. to \

industry: in marked contrast to point at issue ‘ is whether to per cent of ILK production has market its., products effBctiidfc ujc, with a strong position EEC trtdO-har. 28B0 oafo

the decline ' in many areas of circumstances of unsatisfactory normally- been exported, but says the report, it - could already in these markets, could «mmant :teMS;iVte art.

8

British industry to recent years, profitability it would be right only a small share goes, to the .empt its competitors, becauseir consider more capacity to this mflncBCO .the: dedsteb

the chemicals sector can boast to commit funds of this magni- EEC. In 1972, tor example, the would have extra capacity avail- area for' export as well as mat bejnt$r by po^

}
a record of growth rotes well tude to the chemicals sector, main European producers held able to satisfy a Continental added home consumption.

,
voters. Tab

BESIDES taking a view about among members of a Labour a¥0rage for the rest The North Sea money is tost ^iclely different shares of the demand growth that ' nM^t McKinsey suggests that tht.these woumvtovoha ^
the size and content of the Government, it strikes right of manufacturing industry, con- a* much a short-term bonanza markets to the other EEC otherwise have been metby aevf..industry faces three - basic xnent uh>v».*p'l
economic package the Chancel- into the heart .of the debate sisteotiy high lewis of invest- for BP as ft is for the country, coutftries. West Germany held Continental capacity, options: delayed investment, cotistriritfop^^
lor will be announcing on about the respective roles of men* and enviably stable mdus- and to spend this once-and-for- 18 per cent and the Nether- Unless Britain has sfiBScteni home market protection, and pipeltoetojft^
Wednesday, Muusters nave also public and private expenditure trial relations. But the add test all cash flow unwisely, in sec- lauds 9 percent.: France took 7 .capacity available wfeen.’, the European • pre-emption. - The-gas liquids E^m tte
been having to brace themselves in a socially just society.” It for Q,e future of tripartite co- tors of activity which will not per cart, and Italy 5 per cent, market requires it, the first, which to perhaps most “art attractive- priced?

over the next few years. The used. ™au«rttons in puMic
trades onions end the Govern- the *roup.nor of the count!?."

need for these decisions would spending which Ministers meQt ^ bê n a series of Against such a background,
have arisen anyway at about agonised over in 1975 and 1978 meetings to tryto reach agree- the suggestions for the industry
this time of the year as part of were ultimately designed to ment^a common strategy for contained in the NEDO study

-the- -normal annual - review of reduce the proportion of the ^ growth of one of the most wouIcTsfppear to be guaranteed
public expenditure programmes, gross domestic product which is ^tal areas of the industry, a cool reception by the plastics

But this year’s exercise has taken by public expenditure
y n materiaJs. Bat already manufacturers. They might

“f*
5 somewhat more (on the new definition) from omens ^ not too promis. well cite the current sorry state

complicated by the loose ends about 48 per cent m 1975-76 - 0f the British Steel Corpora-
whlch were left over from last to about 4M3 per cent. in 1978- meeting of toe petro- lion’s finances. as evidence of
year's review. 1979-or. if transfer Payments

se<^r workiag party what can go wrong with an
The reductions in the pro- are excluded, from about 261 bave before it a contro- over - ambitious investment

viously planned levels of public Per cenL in 1975-76 to about 23-
rt 60^^ 0ned strategy based in part on

spending which toe Government « per cent, to 1978-19. which fnm McKinsey by ^ National gaining large new export
then made as part of the run up would be atoiut the same level Economic Development Office, markets. But it is likely

to toe negotiation of toe IMF as in MTljtt- Not unnaturally. a
Identifyil,g strategy options that for .the Government and

loan were concentrated upon the some Ministers are now urging
f & Plastic Materials the unions they will appear to

two years up to April 1979. that after a period of severe
in ^ be the only ways open tn the

Ministers had neither toe time cutbacks pul
}J

lc expenditure
sfildy has t to be ^ industry if it is to recover an

nor the inclination to set about should be allowed to grow
h . ^ strategies market share that has been

adiustine the figures for toe two flian he Treasury
toe plStT^d^^to Mltag steadily to recent yean,

subsequent years which reflected has propose^at the leastby
enab]e inCTease Hs share Tke report concentrates on

' the more optimistic assumptions enough to prevent «oy further
- EjjC __,d ^ it

_ the large-volume commodity
underlying ^ previous year’s decline m its overall share. Sdf iriS P^ics.. low and high density
rev^w. However, many of these . , . other member countries. It Polyethylene, polvnropylene.

programmes were LOOKin„ ahead
centres on the overriding need Polygon chloride (PVC), poly-
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review. However, many of these . .. u A other member countries. It Polyethylene, polvnropylene. Last year, the sector working states bluntly. But ft is quick do on a European rather than, ega,,best bttused

.old -spending pro.<rammes were ^ooiun^ aneaa
centres on toe overriding need Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), poly- party set the aim for the UJC. to voice doubts about the final a national scale) would ;tovolve industry and the batenetfr

" ‘

.
published in an uradtosted form The«e arguments, though for tbg industry to rammit 5tyrene and polyurethanes and of achieving 5 per cent of the viability of any of its strategies, building capacity at

-

a mueb ments. But the success 5
in this year's White Paper, with understandable, would best be jtse'f soon to large-scale invest- tw0 ^fitooi-ToIuP16 plastics Continental EEC plastics mar- "There is bound to be a- cost lower rate while the EEC TS ln investment was clearly da
a warning against taking resisted. It is by no means cer- ments if It is to be in a positfon"

with fast growth rates, nn- ket, but the McKinsey report involved to expanding -capacity surplus, and then acreleratihgi-qnt on market opportunity
literally the sharp nse after tain that the economy will be t0 balance its trade with the polyesters and ABS/ has modified this and talks of ahead of the market and this towards the target of a balance' could-not^‘crifato^markets1

..
Apnl 19/9 which some of them growing as rapidly by the end by 1990 SAN. Taken together, these achieving a trade balance with cost may deter - potential of trade by 1990. It would “Irt- tbey did . hot exist,
Implied. of tbe 1970s and early 1980s ’ products hold more than SO per the Community. invertors. The essential choice volv® short-term .'ioSsAs of^^PtwraalU Shqll 'tJJC manic

as is now being postulated. Vpo cent of the European market But how can this be done, and for the U.K. is whether to hear market share in theVUX- tn. North Sea ^iaaM; «hwdtm •

Resources rndeed, the scepticism aroused and their share is forecast to ^11 it prove to be a profitable this cost and thus be more sure minimise financial loss. " recently spdt^-bal ft «v;
The issue has now re-surfaced. by ^ experience 01 medium- D6D6QtS ^ between- now and 1990. exercise which is in the U.BL’s of achieving its trade balance The plan for horie Ssaarket national plastid'confenHig

The Treasury proposal, which term forecasting resoarce The plastic materials indus- bert national interest? McKinsey target, or to delay investment protection would, involve Ijuild- .

relative . disadvantages

has emerged from the public ex-
a’1nratinn in recent yQar<; was But the report could hardly try is one of the key sectors of rightly points out that the until later -at the expense of ins sufficient capacity to^''rn'ain- heavier North. -S««

L
gasesghas emerged from the public ex-

a ,lnretinn in recent y°ars was But the report could hardly try is one of the key sectors of rightly points out that the until later at the expense of tog sufficient capacity to main* heavier North -SM
:
gases

penditure survey committee at
nne of the factors which en- have- appeared at a moment petrochemicals, because it is European plastics industry is being less sure of achieving the tain the U.K’s present share: ofm • « . . . . _ <«Aiii*finAH Ifivnefnix- fa vApeoiti fAc 4<L« fhA Tint- hAHnn/iA mm the ahA < . ^ “ wv

. . « * i
rfScial level, is that after 187S- rnura^e^ Ministers to refrain more awkward for the plastics the link between, on the one dominated by the fear of per- tareet--" Faced with that stark home and export markets while traditional fwl
79 public spending should be from lonW«»*? ftirther ahead than industry. Throughout Europe it hand, the manufacture of the sisten t over-capacity. Although choice, the views of the com- rest of the EEC is to sui> mdusU$ to wontal
allowed to grow in real terras £.

nril 197
^

la«?t is facing problems of over- basic and intermediate petro- growth in demand is forecast to names and the unions can he Plus - It would mean competing the short - Tf/nwpaa -"Ue
:
again at about the rate of 2 per introduction of wh limits capacity, low prices and falling chemicals, such as ethylene and continue at levels requiring sub- expected to divide cleanly down at home with cheap imports gases would be ivaflabagain ar aoout roe rare or z per *“ • auu continue at teveis requiring suo- exnected to
cent a year. This would not be and "se of rhe «Jntinaency growth rates, second only to propylene, which provide its stantial new capacity through- the middle
enough, however, to avoid the reserve as an operational intfm- those problems facing the raw materials, and the plastics DUt tfae EEC by tbe late 1980s,
need for some significant reduc- ment may have improved public makers of synthetic fibres. But processors on toe other, who the present high degree of over- g-* .. », * xenng irom low pnees resuiung r urroennore^tne UJC

• tions in the by now highly «wnHin«; control in toe short whatever its problems in consume its products. In the capacity is likely to persist well CRD&CltV lOF from local overcapacity: cal companfe are lobjft' notional figures for 1979-80 and ™ii. But, as we have seen many Europe, in toe U.K. toe develop- . UK., the industry is dominated int0 ^ dccade>
r J

j , Rut fh ^sks Involved would ud more tif iEurope as
1980-81. Departments have before, rt is much easw ment of the plastics industry is by three producers. TCI. BP and it draws a contrast, however. eXDOlt be , like those inTS market rather than te

- accordingly been asked to in- J st-mnlato an increase in pub- seen as one of the best ways Shell, whach together account for the industry to the UJL, „ nreSnotiw «nt£ «<>ne. ICTfor eainplt
dicate how they would pronose he evo-nditnre than to anr.lv to benefit from the discovery of for about 70 per cent of where currently planned' McKinsey maintains- tltet the

Jr aJlKSw OB ertaWisliime ii nwii
• to make toe necessary ' reduc- the brake, especially over that North Sea oil and gas. capacity: -The oflly- significant capacity is unlikely to satisfy of "balancing trade, with ’'Sr Si. AL., wS^ihshav

' tions. What is more, the mrt which -is undertaken hv If the country is to achieve foreign involvement’ ft the^ U.K. klJL needs *beyond*^2 tbS EEG ^ is «» reasorialife- com- gg* 1

Treasury is proposing_that_ pub^ local antooriti^. /Moreover, the these benefits much will depend industry baa \ come -from beginning of -the' 1980s if it is
: promise between.-whjit

J

1

tT H t̂obr to ' test

from the Continent and for dlfficulty of fihdmg aH
export growth to markets suf- ^7* sources.

; r r

fering from low prices resulting Furthermore^the UJC:'d
from local over-capacity. . ...cal companies are ioo^iijgl

But the risks involved would niore to Europe as a^
be (nothing like those in .the markeU rather than ta -Bt

European pre-emotion option, ,stone. ICt'tor ocampie, !

Be P^nn7Titore 'sho'»ilri
_

‘

bp oirrpksrt^if^backs
-
are fhe^chemicarcompanies and Ameticih companies. sucfi~as gTmrin^VimpSre

-
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p nrmitted to increase hy about found in toe area of rental their ability to give added value Monsanto. Union Carbide and trade patterns. “Thus the U.K should not prove unacceptable osn ^nH —as a centre leidtog to ti«iv nnr «Ant 9 ri,.riT,0 , <mATidmp wbirh bears PSpecially tn nt taaA RnrD Wsmor rh«»mi«.T* w>in „, Sti
anv ame nerween ana lo

.J2 ner cent, a year during a ‘mending which bears especially to these new sources of feed- Borg Warner Chemicals, who will probably require new in principle to toe other mem- nit wleceSfed i?wouto -duction of PvSbSause ft]
n»riod whpn it is assuming that heavily on the construction m- stock. The chemical industry control about 20 per cent of capacity several years before the hers of tbe EEC. ha™’ effect oTthe lievestbatthixfe the best J
the gross domestic product may ^J*

e is well aware of toe intensifying U.K capacity. . ..rest of the EEC, to avoid., a Demand, for., .plastics In Kw- Sf*£LS5- ^oSd of-S>rSSi«Jt9 EuronStfJ -
be RTowing rather more omckly, Chancellor is expected to offer pressure on it from both toe The McKinsey report was deterioration in its position." Western Europe iff forecast to ^^^reatJrtdP^ bfron- ket^h»Ir®dS the ramett
perhaps hv as much as 3*-4 per wme modest and belated re- Government and the trade commissioned by toe former says the report. grow at an average of 6 per of helnin* exoorts from 4
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West Germany
With, their country a pillar of the Western community, with an economy which has

become the envy of the world, West Germans may wonder what they have done to

bring upon themsedves the traumatic events Qfjthe.past week— when they have been V?.
forced to think deeply about their country and its relations with:the rest of the world:

.

. ol finding; "Dr. Sewer's taken, their toll. So too has one
mordered bodly-ron : terrorist aspect of national character

information-—and the launching which must partly be allied to

of the biggest policesweep ever the other two factors. As p0[/ffcs U ShinbniWine ’ v- meat and labour m uermany is a oiPAing. i were nas ions wren .Area 9S.OSB sq. nunsa
mounted in West Germany. The Thomas Mann remarked: “The :

; ~ —-— - - disintegrating? Many Germans dissatisfaction over the lack of kr.nm
-'

word “terror? has rarely beem tendency towards self-criticism, Terrorism *1 Nuclear industry 2U. /ear i t mav i^ey point in co-ordination in education p —__
absent from radio- ancT’TV often to the point of self-disgust Defence 111 Electricals xi~ particular to the appeal by em- policy between ihe Hinder—the (INP DM 1.123b

n

.

bulletins. It has dominated the and self-execration, is throughly The economv rv“ "Profile “xStnf ployers to the Federal Constitu- federal -Slim** Xniv Ibcre is pt.r capita DM1&2U3
newspapers.- Scarcely any German.” Even the most absurd —— — - - — ——— -— tional Court against the new increasing talk of the dts-

' Trail. H97fi»
speech by a leading, figure in foreign charge hits hard because Stroctural problems * Chemical imlnstry law on Nilbesiimmutig-co-dc- advaniagrs of regional organisa- — — —
or out Of politics fails to make Germans remain inwardly ready The EEC V steel . XIV - termination—a move’ which lion of police work, especially Imports DM2221m._

mention1

'of it to accept that there may well “competition \'I gn^iTi^rinp XV~ aroused the concerted fury of when a nanon-wide hunt for Exports DM237bn.

What has the Federal be something in it.
' 2 : the unions. The fear is not highly mobile criminals must be lmporis from L'.K. £l.S3bn.

Republic dbiie; to deserve this ^
The very excellence of the

PU^ VI
- ~E rs^ — -erased by the reminder that the launched. —

Exnorts to U K £2'7fihn

~

agonising, trials It appears to German achievement
. so far Trade VII Aerospace • 1
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VI situation- is- worse in- other
. _ Furthermore, there is a good -
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have done everything to deserve might seem enough to cairn Banking '• ’ VUI Motor industry
' - - Xtil' .countries..

.ease Tor arguing that the Gummcy D-mark.
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ifae- opposite. With the slight these inner donbts. But in some vm“ Thc appeal raises another Federal Government -is sli»wly
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exaggeration born of an elec- Ws it increases them. There IrV-. - v
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tion campaign, its leaders last *s the strain of’ staying at thc -stock exchange ' IX -Soeal- security -- "s. XVIII
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way it looks. After years of *ear of soiog over the top— in which almost one job in four their profits as a percentage oif 501:11 institution and a writ- example in th»* United Nations ”, r„ . . *:
‘

• i,.

dictatorship, destruction and intensified when envious depends on exports. There are sales since the. 1960$ and thc ten constitution. But tbe Court or the European Community.
,

J* J"
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lh „ r

foreign occupation, the West foreigners point with apparent, lm. unemployed even with the increase in Stale expenditure as is increasingly in danger of be- Yet the Lander, which have no
1

. i , „.)»«

Germans built a democratic 8le« to what they feel are volume of foreign business that a proportion of GNP. There is ing used as a corrective to laws such cum in iimenis, have a deci-
... ,0 «ore

federal state with a vigorous cracks in tbe immaculate surplus implies. How many also a suggestion that Germans which Parliament has passed un- sive say nver the raising ami
innT„-in«nal actinn

economy—a country -which is-a German facade.' And when real xvjii be jobless if exports finally are becoming less diligent, that, wisely or hastily—or both. distribution of revenue. The
aisiiii’, ^terrori*,!!!

key pillar of the Western Problems do arise—problems Jose ground, under the combined shocking though the jobless _ , .German experience here is ”g
U[ , 1s c(ear" thal the tcr-

AlHance and a firm., if some- whldt some other nations mijdit burdens of a slow growth in total may be. some could find t-OITCCtlVC w«>nh critical examination bv
rorisl nu.na(.e ttlthin the Federal

what disappointed, member of almost account blessings—they world trade and a repeatedly woric if .they wished hut prefer all. those urging a federal system Rl.DUi,|jc is not over The ox*
the European Community. How “Ose deep anxieties. revalued D-mark?
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After all, instead to collect the generous It is good for the country ror Europe.

perience has already left many
easilv it might have been other- Take the economy. On the the surplus on current account unemployment money,, totalling that the corrective should exist

I( is loo snun ,0 sav fl0V far 0nL, JlIgIl cavernment offi-

wise—and how much more in- face of it a real growth rate of has been falling quite sharply ® percent, of former net work- —but not good that the peoples
these fearj. wi]J bp accentuatert rial For example, hazarded the

secure would its - neighbours 3 per cent, in GNP this year over the past few years and the ing income. More than a decade elected representatives should by ^ n-cenl shocking events— puess that Hie impact on busi-

then have been.
' coupled with ah inflation rate basic balance is in defitit. ago an .English writer pre- nave to stand . corrected. This themselves following on the ness confidence of Herr Ponto's

•- of 4 per cent, 'would be Then there is concern about maturely suggested “There are is more true now when, as the q,^ 0f the banker. Herr murder might have cancelled

TTirfnrr " accounted a good result m most the sorial market system itself— hopeful signs that the Germans political article in this burvey juerj>en Porno, and the federal out the efforts of the Govern-
XXIStUiJ Western states. But eariier this “ capitalism with a human face ” are becoming less industrious indicates, the pressure is: on Attorney General, Herr • Sieg- ment to boost the economy.

year Bonn pledged it would do as it. has been called. The and efficient.” Could this now for the quick passage of new fried finback, earlier this year. Again effort has been dogged

AU this is s6 cleariv true that a11 possible to achieve 5 per system and the Wirtscha/ls- be c°mipg true? • measures to counter terrorism. There have been some gains, by misfortune. It used to be

ft becomes easy to overestimate cent growth. And any inflation irunder—the economic miracle The trade unions bitterly re- Some may argue that this dues Chancellor Schmidt by his lire- said that “respect the Prussians

the strength - of the Federal at all still brings shudders to —so long went hand-in-hand that Jcct- such a suggestion. They not matter much. After all less, and resourceful efforts, has as one may, it is impossible to

Republic But history "and those who recall the sorial and the existence of the first seemed- cha^gtmanagers with shedding.West -Germany is a federal added- to his already consider- help tlislikine them." It is high

°eography (the old discomfort political.coqsequenses^of ljyper- almost to be a.guarantee of ttoe job^tiirough witio^ajiggtion.^ &^.wtih.i»tisiderable^ae.ycdw;. aijleittature at-home a rifl-a broad.’. tjnjp tor a change...Admire,,the
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now alhed 'to- an : brined b(«aer, --’ntfase-is^tilLa-bia,trade -sur-'Tffmployers^^say:lhat the system- moderaitioW^^y 'displayed regional lack, nf respect for effective German commando hard not to sympathise with
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Republic of Gezmany has been

.
Missing through' one’of the most

r
otionally exhausting periods

its 28-year history.

The German public bad
Iready become accustomed to

smstant meetings of the Bonn
‘crisis staff” as the hunt went

m for the kidnapped industrial-

si Dr. Hanns-Maxtin Schleyer.

rhen came the liijaeking of a
Lufthansa jet and days of ten-

iion—followed by a wave of

relief when a West German
rommando raid freed tbe

aostages. But amid the elation

came news that “hard core"
terrorists had kiHed themselves

in their cells, obtaining weapons
for the deed even though they

were supposed to be isolated

from the world.
.
Hard on the-

heels of llus came rfoe shock
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THE SHADE of the Weimar

wr Republic—' that most derao-

- erratic of democracies" as one
of its ill-fated leaders called it

—never fully recedes from West
• German political life. In the
1950s one writer felt able con-

' fidently to state that “ Bonn 1st

niebt Weimar” (Bonn is not
Weimar-). A decade later
another took up the theme Id
"
1st Bonn doch Weimar? " (is

Bonn Weimar after all?}. At
.issue is -whether this . second

'. German experiment with demo
cracy has the resilience to
avoid the fate of the first

Some Germans will groan to.

bear the topic raised at all. They
are sick of foreign doubts,
foreign envy—and what some-
times looks like foreign hatred.

' They say the Federal Republic
' has a devolution of power which
Weimar did not have; its Presi-

dent has fewer prerogatives, its

Chancellor more; and its rules
for parliamentary representa-
tion prevent a splintering of

1- parties which would render
effective government impossible.

- -
- This is true. Yet the question
of resilience remains—and the
'parliamentary reaction in the
wake of the kidnapping of
the industrialist Hanns-Martin
Schleyer underlines it. An
atmosphere' has emerged in
.-which it is increasingly hard
for a minority of parliament-
arians with genuine doubts on

. the policies advocated to with-

stand pressure from a majority
urging a “solidarity of demo-
crats to defend the constitu-

tionaJ state.” and this is happen-
ing under a Social Democrat
iSPDl-Free Democrat (FDP)
Government coalition born in a
spirit of liberalism and reform.
How has this happened?

Terrorism is the immediate
cause—but the issue falls in

fertile soil. An attempted ex-

planation needs a look back.

For the first 20 years after

Hostages from the hijacked Lufthansa jet returning to Frankfurt tost week'.

its foundation in 1949, the
Federal Republic was ruled by
a government of Christian

Democrats (CDU), latterly in

coalition with what one might
normally take to be its principal

parliamentary foe, the SPD.
This so-called “ grand coalition

"

virtually obliterated opposition

in parliament. And that helped

to stimulate the rise of a some-
times violent opposition outside
parliament, itself part of

student unrest throughout the
Western world.
In 1969 the SPD and FDP

formed a coalition under Chan-
cellor Willy Brandt which
brought a fresh breeze into

German politics and life. Its

first term was marked at home
by an ambitious (perhaps over-

ambitious) social reform pro-

gramme and abroad by the
O-stpofifi/r. It was re-elected in

1972 with a much bigger
majority.

That coalition is still m
power. It was narrowly
returned with a Bundestag
(lower house) majority of

10 in last October's general

election. But Its spirit has
changed drastically. Some say
this is because of the oil crisis

and economic recession, which
dashed hopes of further re-

forms. Some

though it can also be argued
that matters would have been
worse had Herr Schmidt not
taken over' when he did. One
thing Ijs certain.

' At the start

of this decade there was a spirit
of “ the sky's the limit” in

Government, which communi-
cated .itself to the people. A
couple of years ago the best,

that seemed possible was to
safeguard what had been
achieved. To-day that effort otf

preservation has become a grim
struggle, with the outcome more
uncertain than ever.

The opposition has changed
. too—though it always has a
factor of continuity, if not of

.stability, fii the energetic per:
son of Herr Franz Josef Strauss.
He is leader of the Christian
Social Union (CSU). a Bavarian
party which is ally and irritant
to the CDU in roughly equal
measure. CDU leaders come and
go, but Herr Strauss remains,
advocating tough policies in
tougher language. . He believes
that he, not the CDU leader
Helmut Kiohl,

. would have been
the most' suitable opposition,
candidate for the Chancellor-
ship in the election campaign-

, last year;. There axe not. a few
right ’wingers in the CDU who
share this view. The party
moderates have argued that
under Dr. Kohl the opposition
achieved an outstanding result
But the hardliners feel that a

tougher stance might have
tipped the balance, drawing
them back into power at last.

suggest .the

coalition has simply been* in

power too long and has run out
of energy and ideas. Others

say the blame partly lies in the
pragmatic temperament of

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
who took office in 1974 when
Herr Brandt stepped down amid
a spy scandal in Bonn. The
answer may involve all of these.

Thus there is dissatisfaction wing vote and increasing his There is no question that of parliament seems to bev*
at both ends of tbe political leverage. Fears that both these democrats like Herr Schmidt the same road. " jb
spectrum. Many on the SPD wings might split have raised saw the law introduced with. it Is this what the Ger&i
Left feel that precious little the spectre of a new “ grand heavy heart. But they felt It “ man in the street ” wai
social democratic policy gets on coalition”—the SPD without its essential, especially in the midst Newspapers and public opii

to the statute book, at least Left-wingers in alliance With of the kidnap of Dr. Schleyer. polls seem to show a main]
partly because of .the FDP, the CDU without Herr Strauss Nor is there any doubt that- favours a hard line- Certaf
which they feel has undue influ- and its own Right-wing. some lawyers have been acting the pubHc backed the
ence in the coalition. On the « t ihw mnnth a fWtn * s contacts between terrorists, (last week) by German
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!Ln« JJS JSJ? out any formal split. With a hijacked Lufthansa jet Aw)
scooping up every last Right-

d rareiy wen in West \V:f]plv of relief emerged, not just

German parliamentary history, a
“ lUClJ' cause the operation was

law was passed which bars -- cessful but because, after mi

imprisoned terrorists, or those ST-K ““ S‘>t<!
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party “deputies failed to support Plfy^vmuaHynO
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f took politicians—and much

moderete, ones. The question —by surprise. Cy
Intense pressure has been of a breakaway move by Herr ^ be ^ eve now noliticia

brought on the few “rebels" Strauss seems markedly less " Wld d
to try to ensure they stand urgent in a context where the EL1“g* 1

lh!yTe
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iSJ,
behind the majority in future, whole opposition is falling L reDresent ’There is no^le-
If they feel they cannot, it has behind tough policies Herr
been suggested that they may Strauss had advocated for years,

have to give up their mandates. More worrying is that thd rest Jonathan Cai
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West Germany

WEST GERM.ANY has just won
an important victory against its

terrorists — widely considered
the most cold-bloodedly compe-
tent in Europe, perhaps in the
world. But the war goes on,
and Both sides may adopt in-

creasingly sophisticated methods
in waging it.

The rescue last week by a

special unit of Germany's
border protection force of 86
hostages from (he hijacked
Lufthansa airliner

. was a

triumph of organisation at the
highest level in Bonn—and pro-
vided welcome evidence of grow-
ing international co-operation
against the terrorist hijacker.

The suicide shortly after-
wards of three remaining mem-
bers ot the hard-core of the
Baader-Meinhof terrorist group— including Andreas Baader
himself—in their cells in the
maximum security jail at Stutt-

gart seems a violent act of des-

pair in response to their col-

leagues' Failure to force Federal
Government to release them.

They were serving life sen-

tences after being convicted nf
murder and attempted murder
following the longest, costliest

and most controversial trial in

Federal German history. During
the trial Ulrike Meinhof herself

commuted suicide in jail. With
their death it might seem to say

that the Baader-Meinhof gang
is no more.

But those who have followed

the German terrorist scene more
closely refer to Baader-Meinhof
as members of a first generation,

who moved and acted relatively

openly, at least initially. It is

suggested that there is a second
and third terrorist generation,
living incognito and—if any-
thing—loughcr still than their
predecessors. One revolutionary
document smuggled into the

cells of jailed terrorists makes
chilling reading. In essence it

says that Baader and Meinhof
were too soft, that they claimed
with some apparent pride to be
political prisoners when, the
document says, all prisoners in

a rotten society are political.

Jargon
The German terrorists are

often loosely referred to as
extreme left-wing—and it is

true that they adopt the jargon
associated with it. But they
cannot really be clashed with
any political wing. If they can
be compared to anything it is

to Dostoevsky’s " devils ”

—

people who by their own admis-

sion are ready even to throw
acid in a- child's face if it will

help their- cause. What is that

cause? BeyOnd destroying

society It is impossible to say.

German terrorism has its

roots in the student protest wave
of the late 1960s. Much idealism

was involved in that movement
and some of it was channelled

into formal political life In

Germany when the Social

Democratic - Liberal coalition

came to power in 1969. But
some attitudes became warped
—at the most extreme turning
into self-hate expressed in

nihilistic violence with pseudo-

Ideological justification.

One German expert describes

the new terrorists as intelligent

and disciplined, generally com-
ing from eonfl homes and hav-
ing a pood education. They pre-
sent Germany with a unione
problem—that of Intellectual
terrorism practised hv those of
whom, in happier cirenmstan-
res. the Smte might well have
be*n proud,
No one knows for certain how

many “ hard core.” terrorists

there are. A year nr so atm
the figure was put at about 1*200

T-excluding of course sever?'

thousand people ready to heir
in if not actually commL;
murder. They are very resource
ful, co-ordinating with on*

another (even when in jail):

capable of building sophistica-

ted weaponry and able to foster
close tics with extremists in

other counfries. The clear Jink
between German and Arab ter-

rorism in the recent hijack
drama alone proves that.

The political response to this

challenge is understandable

—

but gives rises to concern. It

is often said that an effective

fight against terrorism can only
be carried out with full inter-

national co-operation. That is

true. But as a federal State Ger-
many has special problems.
Police work is a Lcfnder respon-

sibility. Training and opera-

tional efficiency- differs from
State to State. Co-ordination is

not always effective.

One response.to this has been
the creation of GSG-9—the

special force which took part
in the recent rescue. It was
founded following the massacre
o£ the Israeli athletes at the
Munich Olympics in 1972—

a

disaster which pointed up the
need for a special band of highly
trained Federal police.

The force numbers about 170
and is based at SL Augustin
near Bonn. Not only do its mem-
bers have expertise in fields
like explosives and karate; they
areklso trained to deal with the
psychology of terrorism. The
latter point Is perhaps tbe most
important. It is clear what the
terrorist® ate doing. When the
ideological dross has been
stripped away, it still remains
unclear why. Here is a field

where everyone—authorities
and public alike—need more
light

j.c.
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'pEKE WAS: a time ' this
'

Corner when defence seemed

ter dominant topic in West

epman affairs. If'was possible

.i. i
jiick up a newspaper and find

one . but three defence.

/ juries on' the front page.. For
'start, there was the neutron

Kob and its implications for
’ .ennany, should President

‘jirter'cheose to deploy it Then
1

acre was PRM-lo; or Presfden-

oi Review Memorandum No..

0,
which, it was alleged,

gcomznended the UR. President

i accept the- loss of -up to- one

5uriof West .German territory

a the event of war rather than

5e ; increased .expenditure
k

. Necessary to defend the -country

Vi t -its eastern borders:Wot least,

' here
’
-were the recurrent

An air-^W system irwunted'onA German Nor#, F-104G

I O'
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ssr~«

Soviet

tj-

reports of growing
military strength.

It was not just the silly

season. Nearly all the reports

had some basis- infact; nearly

all pf theth- gave cause .for

concern. There was after all a

new . American President', who
Was reviewing American
defence policy.

’’— President

"Carter had. -also been. -late, in

inviting Chancellor Schmidt to

Washington and is still omitting

West Germany and Berlin from

his "world tour next month.

Besides, the increase .in Soviet

Military power, whether on

land; at sea or in the air, could

hardly be gainsaid. It was not

just a West German invention.

\ Yet there is another , sense in

which the ringing of the alarm

hells was indicative; It sug-

gested that West Germany's
exposed hot crucial position in

Western defence has 'still not

been fully understood either by
the West Germans themselves

or by the rest of the Atlantic

Alliance. Above all. it appears

that there is a great deal of

ignorance of current, let alone

future,'NATO doctrine. . ,

.

Take, for instance,, the case

of the neutron bomb. The novel

element of this- weapon, JJ

deployed, is that it will kill

people by radiation- rather than

destroy inanimate structures by

blast; There .are
.
two main

arguments against It. One is

that by giving a more precise

application to nuclear weapons.

It might make their use more

likely. This Is generally- known;

as lowering the nuclear i

threshold. The other is that the

introduction., of any new
weapons - system is merely

another round iin the arms race,

encouraging the Soviet Union

first to criticise and then to

-imitate.

.

.' Both arguments have- some-

thing to be said for them, and

some very distinguished

Germans—General von Baudis-

of the University of Ham-
burg, for example—have sup-

.
ported them. Both overlook,

however, the way NATO, with

the full support of the West
German Government, is already

committed to the possible use

of tactical nuclear weapons if

conflict occurs.

The case for .the neutron

bomb is that it could make that

use more selective. Existing

tacticsil nuclear weapons destroy,

indiscriminately, both

.

and structures. There fflight be.

some value, i* °ne_ is ^nking.

about an ongoing battle. 4n

leaving the structure intact In.

other words, it is-at least neces-

earv
’ to cbhsicter-. what will

.happen next; once tactical

nudear weapons have been

used. - There might still be a

battlefield, and there might still

"be a baffle.
•

Belated
Probably a great deal of the

opposition to the neutron bomb

stems from a belated recogni-

tion of the role that tactical

nuclear weapons already play

in NATO doctrine. The opposi-

tion is not to be disparaged for

that reason alone. But on the

other band a derision not to

deploy the neutron bomb would

leave NATO doctrine un-

changed. The Alliance would

still rely on tactical nuclear

weapons in response to a

Soviet conventional attack

once the Alliance’s own con-,

ventional response was ex-

hausted. The only way of

changing that would be for

NATO to increase and improve

its conventional forces. That is

what the other argument this

summer has been all about

***** ST’it;.

An infantry anti-tank weapon.

The first, leaked, version of

PRM-10 claimed that Prerident

Carter was being recommended
to be prepared to ‘concede one-

third of West German territory

to- a Soviet attack rather than

seek the kind of increased

defence expenditure that would
“ provoke Moscow and divide

Washington.” The U.S., it was

said, should adopt a “stalemate

strategy of leaving the Soviet

Union to face the political

consequences of its aggression.”

Among those consequences were

listed world opinion, UN dis-

approval, and U.S. mobilisation.

The report was vigorously,

and probably sincerely,’ denied

in Washington. Yet the debate

it sparked off was similar to the

one over the neutron bomb in

that it showed once again the

general reluctance to face

reality.

The theory of West German

defence, as put forward in suc-

cessive White Papers and ac-

cepted by NATO, is that there

must be an immediate response

to any aggression in the area

where it occurs, and that the

response must be supported by

as many NATO allies as possible.

The theory is known as “ for-

ward defence" and the multi-

lateral response, stemming from

the number of allies with forces,

on German territory, is pre-;

seated as the •‘manifest expres-

sion of the indivisibility of the-

Alliance."

There are sound geographical

reasons why this should be so.

West Germany is in that sense

a very narrow country. The

maximum distance between its

east and west borders is only

480 kms. Nearly a third of its

population lives within 100 kms

of the border with East

Germany; two-thirds within

200 km. This latter rone

accounts for about 70 per cent,

of the manpower in West

German industry. It could be

lost in a day if the Warsaw Pact

forces were allowed to make an

unfettered, or even relatively

unfettered, advance.

Hence the belief that West

Germany is too small to allow

the military luxury of “trading

territory for time” or, in plainer

words, allowing the enemy to

advance while deciding what to

do about it. Defence must begin bility. not so far much dis-

Sthlr border cussed, that the expansion of

ZZ however Soviet Hilary P°»cr I*™1*™
It is very difficult, “ j the reinforcement routes to

to .apply tiie theoqr of fn™“rd
t West Germany from the UR.

defence if the Warsaw Pact
^ ^ noi just the extension of

forces jre im^vixififastef than ^ intQ lhe AtlaDllCl it

those of NATO. The
is ^ the rise of . air power

time for any
lJ
atta

£
k

.

be?™'^ which could knock out Allied
shorter as the Pact forces

bases in western Europe and
become progressively better

serious,v inlerfore with Ameri-
equipped and more able to pro-

pan atlempls t0 retrieve the

ject themselves from a standing
losscs Une of lhe most striking

start. facts about the East-West mili-

tary balance, for example, is

r^nTTinpllPfl that the Soviet Union has
UlIiJJtiav.il developed medium-range air

In these circumstances NATO power that seems directly

is compelled to consider at least designed to cut off Europe from

the possibility that in the event the U.S. NATO has not yet

of an attack some German developed much of a response,

territory might initially be lost if it was indeed these ques-

—however unpalatable such tions that were worrying the

considerations might be to the West Germans this summer.

West Germans themselves. The then the West Germans were

key word is “ initially.” The right. Yet it is also remark-

question for Nato is how best a b]e that few people have come

to fight hack in order to stop up with any other answer than

initial losses from becoming that of improving defences and

permanent The literal applica- maintaining the Alliance. It is

tion of forward defence requires a viable response so long as it

conventional forces of a size works.

NATO does not have available.
Mj|,c0|m Rutherford

There is the further possi-
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DER SPIEGEL
TOP PEOPLE
INGERMANY
NootherGerman

newspaperor
magazine reaches
more decision-
makers in business
and administration
for lessmoney
than DerSpiegeL*
•Source: LAE 75 - Comparative readership analysis for
selected publications of decision-makers in business and
administration. Thissurveywassponsoredby13 publishers.
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A masterpiece of modern construction : Kdhtbrandbrucke in Hamburg

Economic doubts

8
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ShareholderRenateSchulz:
Whatareyou doing withour billion?

s: s
,;

.

FROM THE outside, the. West What has undoubtedly- contri- to • the chronically under- pressed in a number of wa;|
German economy seems as much buted to the .unpopularity of employed construction sector.- but perhaps nowhere more. si^

matter .for the envy: of rts present- policies, personified by A^Chancellor Helmut Schmidt- cintly than in poll by-. Ui
partners as ever. Inflation re- Herr Friderichs,- has -been- the himself has more than -once Munich-basei IFO Economf
mains-well—below -4 per cent-belief—that- -Government-- was publicly complained,—the- 5tate-Research -institute- '-"taken- lag
this year, while the reserves at content to sit back and let and local authorities have summer, in which a majority

*

the end of June stood at a com- market forces do their work, simply declined to come up with respondents said they expects
forting DMB5bn. If every line While that has been true more their share of the money. their export sales and their ib

t

of credit, official guarantee and as a matter of rhetoric than of vestments in fixed assets S
, . international obligation of the fact, the authorities have not _ grow niore slowly, and the ;

Federal Republic were to turn entirely answered the charge V^UDScrVallYt need for workers to fall off.
suddenly into a bad debt, there that they have done too little. On the export side the pf-
would still be over DM45bn. in too late. One steady source of A similar streak of conserve- ^ far from reassurin'
hand, according to figures just that point of view, of course, tive economic thinking has West Germany’s most imoortaf
published by the Bundesbank, has been the U.S. Treasury come to the fore with the sug- markets are in Europe, wher
The D-mark, as events on Department, seconded on occa- gcstion that the increase in several of its partners remai

the foreign exchange market s *on by Whitehall, and as “'’“Cit financing now proposed
jn difficulties with their pa

'

again this recently as the informal dis- by Herr Apel might have the mente situations and inflatio
1
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:
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? :
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:

:

;
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'
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We paid DM 131 million to our share'
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sell their own and outside products in all parts •

of the world.

Ask the man from« Mannesmann'

have- shown once
month, remains
strong. Since the end of 1975 it Monetary Fund annual meeting capital market companies look- has been redirected toward

immensely missions at the InternaUonal effect of crowding out of their, rates. Some or its export activit

.

nt io?5 st Mnnotarv FntiH annual moAtinv canital market companies look, k.- u... •: ,•••

for funds to financehas gained over 20 per cent, earlier this month. West
anamst the “market basket” of Germany was once a^ain
16 major companies. The reminded of its pledge to stick

balance of trade showed a to rhe growth targets it accepted
DM22.8bn, surplus for the first at the summit meeting of
eight months, up 10 per cent Western heads of government
from the same period of 1976, in London last May.

^
ou«h !asic blJ

,

3nc
f The Bom. Government con-from a DM4bn. surplus last year cIuded in ParJv r iv .. ,

to a DM7.9bn. deficit reflecting
a ’ ,U * ,tiat K

the country's transformation
into a net exporter of capital.

Yet all of this has not man-
aged to secure confidence within
West Germany. On the day

ing for funds to finance their new customers, yet here, toi
investments. Even a scries of ^ere are looming problems o
solemn assurances from Dr. indebtedness in some Thir

n

n

er
'p VVorld countries, and increasin;

president of the* Bundesbank,
that no such strain need be

cauUon over some East Euro
, . . . „ pean countries, while the OPEt

expected have failed to still all states do not offer a substitute
doubts on this score. in quantitative terms. Added v

Several months before the this js the strain of an cvei

would have to act to support Federal Government finally dearer D-mark.
Domestic demand, according

In Herr Otto SchJecht of thr
Economics Ministry, could stik
show some strength in the lina'
quarter of this year. But thi.-

signs are that consumers, too.
are showing their lack of confid-
ence by maintaining a savings

growth in J978. and in mid- decided to use the fiscal instru-

September announced a package menls in its own armoury
of tax cuts intended to inject rathet than rely nn the always
at least DJIIObn. into the unwieldly mechanism of the
economy next year. The main states, the Bundesbank could

earner this month when Count features of the package as claim to
- have set the sails in * s no* e:fPeci^d to make up the

Otto Lambsdorff took over as originally conceived arc the terras of monetary policy. For difference, especially once tin

Economics Minister from Herr quadrupling from' DM100 to the third year in succession the ear boom show-
Hans Frlderjchs. an opinion poll DM400 of the tax-free central bank ha5 set a target s,ens of lev£,,linS off. Thelatcs-.
showed that only 22 per cent allowance to workers on the for the increase in the inuney

°L
1^ p°Pulltl

!
>n «reetI customary " 13ih month ” supply, choosing among the

official Ponies m the economic Christmas bonus, the raising of various available aggregates . . ,sphere. Against such a back- the basic tax-free allowances and the central bank money stock.
nte

.
c osc t0 years M per :

ground, it js not perhaps sur- the raising of the rale of degres- for which an average 8 per cent cenL

nt,
!

n

S

sive depreciation for business growth in 1977 was foreseen.

«ht.? I hat ^«
l from a maximtJ£D 20 Per cent, a The experiment of setting

sensiL Seen y*ar t0 25 per “»* a year. In growth targets (as the Bunder
addiUon - 4hc Social Democratic- bank still officially calls what is

p >ers and teg can pree Democratic coalition wants clearly now a permanent part
ro raise research and develop- of the West German scene)
ment subsidies for small firms, gave the central bank a repute-
to pay subsidies for energy- tion in 1975-76 for tight money
saving building techniques, and policies which it has had
to help people trying to start Iroublp living down in some
their own businesses. quarters.

Demand

bold together.

Modest
The end of the upswing, after

just two years, took most
German economists by surprise,

although more modest growth
had been expected this year

Herr Hans Apel, the Finance Yet the feet is that money
Minister, told the IMF that the supply has been rising a little

programme would ensure a more rapidly than the target, to

than the 5.6 per oent in 1876. growth target for real GNP in judge by the August figures been upset

in the event, the slow-down 1878 of 4.5 per cent. In order just made public, while interest employees.

Yet the greatest snort-term
uncertainty hanging over the
West German private sector
appears to be the future trend
in wage settlements, some idea
of which may become clearer aj
the autumn goes on. Business-
men see wage pressure as the
most serious single factor on the
cost side. They feel that the
always unsteady equilibrium
between profits and wages has

to the benefit of
and That coupled

from the fourth quarter of 1976 to finance the proposed package, rates have fallen to their lowest with the indifferent outlook fur
to the first quarter of 1977 from Herr Apel is putting forward a levels since the mid-1960s with sales in many industries,

to 4 per cent, turned into budget which will call for a the Bundesbank's full en- neither increased reduction
virtual stagnation in the second deficit of about DM28bn. next couragement. It has acted now, nor investment to Increase
quarter, so that for the first > ear- compared to about several times this year to easo production in the future, is

half GNP grew only about 3 per DM2Ibn. this year. Public liquidity, most recently pump- attractive. Against this, the
cent., and is not expected to do spending will rise by about 18 in? in some DM6.5bn. in late trade unions argue that high
much better for the year as a Per cent, in nominal terms from August by lowering minimum wages contribute to aggregate
whole.. this year’s level, or about 10 reserve requirements and rais- demand and hence to support-

Moro tangible evidence has
per cenf more Than the growth ing the banks’ rediscount recovery. They also claim

been a stubbornly high unem- m nom it4al GNP, which is ex- quotas. At that time. Dr, Em- workers need to make up
ployment level. Original hopes

pecTcd l° be about 8 per cent, minger said forcefully that *or the 15 per cent , rise in

that the number of people out ?n ttic assumption that prices monetary policy had done all Proflt s last year, which was
increase next year by about the it could to create the conditions pearly twice the rate qf wageof work would average 850,000-

900,000 this year, as part of a
steady decline to about half
that number by the end of the
decade, have been cruelly dis-

same 3.8-4

fbr 1977,

Extreme
tism by

per cenL expected for a more .solid, steady re- ^Greases.

cowry- It was up to politicians argument is familiar

and businessmen to do the rest enough- What makes itfiscal

the
conserva-

11 starve
appointed. Instead, the figure is and. the hundreds of local auth
unlikely to be significantly oriiies IwIqw these have been
below an average lm. ibis year, the main reason why Bonn's

Will the present combination
of relatively cheap money and
a fiscal stimulus next year do

bitter tone on both sides of

the trick of ensuring a steady
per cent, growth in GNP

ing have seemed .so disuppoint- next year? Host observers,

industry, provoked for the
unions by unemployment and
for management by the dis-
appointed hopes of a recovery

ing. The prime case is the side ami outside the ranks of
Tf

DM I5.5bra medtum-terni invcsi- official economists a^ree tha'
^ new Economics Minister

ment programme, introduced it will not unless one other vital 2?fJn
° ,?

ct emP!W*s‘ and

With a flourish last March as a variable « rniprovcd-^c low
t":elhcr at

.?»
means of both getting necessary and apparent!? ctiil sinkine £!£!«!« .ir0r?”jrted
infrastructural work done ahead level of amfidunce among bust'-

aCti0J1, he W
!S

bc dolj1^ s''efL

of time, and nr giving a hand nessmen. That has been ex- Adrian Dicks

for since last spring there have earlier attempts at pump prim- 4.5
heen only smaller than usual
seasonal improvements. In Sep-
tember, when 911,000 jobless
were registered, to give a
seasonally-adjusted ratio of 4.6
per cent., the total was actually
some t3.nnn higher than in the
same month a year earlier.

£

fc
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WEST GERMANY V

problems
need to be solved

a

IHB TERM' stracturid unem-
ployment lias passed into the

language of economic debate in

West Germany as a way of ex-

plaining several pozzling fea-

tures of the -hesitant—and now
probably * ended—-recovery of
the

-
past two years. "First, there

has' been the stubbornly high
level of unemployment over the
past 12 months. The average for
1977 will not be much below the
liar mark, compared to official

forecasts at the beginning' of
the year that, it would drop to

the 850,000900,009 range, de-
Steadily.from now until

>e end of -the decade.

rja
Second, -WestGermany has be-

^’fcbme^ aware -during
1

the present
^business cycle oLthe paradoxes

3ts labour market Last
month; when l

.
911,000 people

r-were officially registered as be-

pnfi out of work, there were re-

Jported to be iimultaneoasly no
ifewer than' i 635,000 unfilled

vacancies. - - Finally, there has
the wealth of -evidence to
that companies, where

axe committing themselves
-hew investments at all, are

.’looking for ways to save' man?

^ power rather than to create new
jobs.

What all these problems have
in common is that the West
German Government ; and its

economic, advisers, with the

support of many- bankers and
business leaders, holds out little

hope that they can. be remedied

r,
through the "classic” response

40 unemployment -of stimulating

overall demand: In this regard
the. authorities ^nd the em-
ployers are at odds with the

trade unions, who firmly believe

that tiie fault lies with the

Government’s refusal to use the

classic remedies, not in the

remedies as such.

They also believe that Bono
has too often referred to the

unemployment as ‘•structural’'

in order to justify what many
on the Left see as the infuriat-

ing complacency of the free

market economic philosophy

expounded by the - Federal

Economics Ministry under the
1 outgoing Herr Hans’Friederichs

—and in all probability under

his successor. Count Otto
Lambsdorff, too.

The detailed figures suggest,
however, that the Government
is right to see unemployment as
a much more complex question
than it is given credit for. In
September, when some seasonal
factors had helped bring the
total .down, 189.000 out of the
911.000 unemployed were look-

ing for part-time work. Many of
these were women. On both
grounds they were unsuitable
for * many of the industrial
vacancies booked by the Federal
Labour Office. Some 43,000 were
men of 59 or older, many of
them office workers. A further
40.000 were handicapped, while
the Labour Office believes that
as many as a quarter of all those
unemployed were to some
degree disadvantaged in the

labour - market through ipoqr
healtit.

Dropped
Close ^fa.lCKr,000 of the

September' unemployed were
-young:peopf® under 20 (a figure

thai/has, incidentally, dropped
filer ' immediate school-

leaving bulge last summer,
though not far enough to cause

'any complacency). Finally, some
80,000 unemployed people were
foreign “guest” workers, who
appear often to be pushed to

the back of the queue by local

labour office staffs.

If these more readily identi-

fiable categories are subtracted

from the total, it would seem
that about half of West Ger-

many’s current jobless might be

classified as redundant purely

because of the state of the

economy. As in most other

industrialised countries, they

seem to be -overwhelmingly

people without skills or else

skilled workers who hesitate to

move, bouse for the sake of

a new job which might in turn,

prove vulnerable to the next

economic downswing.
-‘

Much is predictably ' being

written about unemployed

people who prefer . rearing
West •: Germany’s- " bafiefits

{generous " for the first fyear.

though less so thereafter) to
taking a new job. Yet there is

undoubtedly strong resistance to
the idea of being uprooted, in
an industrial and social tradi-
tion that makes much of local
community life and of long
service with an employer.

In order to try to overcome
this resistance, the Government
last year offered mobility sub-
sidies as part of its strategy to

deal .with structural unemploy-
ment Yet there is little evidence
so far to show that they have
had much' -- impact on the
problem!'

There are higher hopes of
success from the large addi-
tional funds being made avail-

able for industrial training and
retraining. In this connection,
the labour office has reported in-

creasing readiness on the part
of jobless people to change their
trade or profession. As many as
44 per cent did so out of a
sample taken as long as two
years ago. At the same time,
much effort spent on training is

clearly being wasted, as shown
by the finding that fully one-
third of unemployed people
with a qualification had never
worked in the field for which
they were trained.

Between now and 1981,

according to the Economics
Ministry, at 'least 500.000 new
jobs, and possibly twice as

many, will have to be found, for

.the relatively late post-war

bulge in the birth rate will only

then begin to sbbw up in school

leaving figures, with an average

of 80,000- more new entrants to

the labour market each year.

That suggests, in the Ministry's

model, that real investment

during the same period will

have to rise by at least 7 per

cent a year.

In spite of what the Ministry

. sees as semi-automatic pressures

iii the direction of an invest-

ment rise, such as the increas-

ingly urgent need to replace

ageing plant and machinery,

investment has remained slug-

gish during the recent recovery

phase. . In part this seems to

have been - due to the uncertain

outlook for both export and

home demand and to an un-
satisfactory average rate of use
of currently installed capacity.

But there is little doubt that

employers are going -to be look-

ing for new techniques that will

save labour. The. chairman of

the engineering group, Gurehoff-
nnngs Hfitte. Herr Manfred
Leanings offered some figures a
few days ago that throw some
light on the problem: between
1970 and 1976, labour costs per
hour rose 79 per cent., while
prices for finished products
rose by 40 per cent, or just
half. They now stand at DM17
compared to DMI6 for the U.S.

though with the difference of a
constantly rising D-Mark.

Whether or not this year's
wage round will redress’ what
the employers and the Govern-
ment see as an imbalance in
favour of labour during the past
few years, remain to be seen:
If it does nor, employment
figures may provide part of the
answer in the neat few years to
a question being asked in-

creasingly often: has the West
German worker already priced
himself out of the world market?

Adrian Dicks
Count Otto Lombsdorff, who took over as Economics

Mimster earlier this month

.

Community relations
IN BRITAIN it is often called

the “ Common Market." The
West Germans generally refer

to it as the “ European Com-
munity.” Bat It bas become in-

creasingly evident to them that

a Common Market is probably
all that this grouping of western
European states will be. And
even the free trade which such
a modest title implies will be
hard to maintain.

In clear terms this means That

the kind of European Com-
modity foreseen under the
founding treaties, embracing a

federation with economic and
monetary union (EMU) and the
joint policies such a condition

would imply, would not be
possible for the forseeable

future—if at all.

This is not the public stance

of the leaders of the Federal

Republic—nor does it seem to

be their desire. The Foreign

Minister, Herr Hans Dietrich

Genscher, loses no opportunity

to press the case for a European
union. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and the President of

France. Valery .Giscard

d’Estaing, have pledged to pro-

duce proposals- for progress

towards EMU by the year’s end.

And naturally when the
European Commission's propo-

sals on the same topic are made
known, the Bonn Government
will consider them closely. So
far it has learnt of them chiefly

through the Press, and perceives
apparent differences between
the views of the commission
President and Vice-President.

But burrow behind the public

stance to discover how the

ambitious goals arc to be
realised and another picture

emerges. It is conceivable that

Herr Schmidt's public support

for M. Giscard on EMIT may
have helped strengthen the Pre-

sident’s domestic position. That
in itself may prove to be a

contribution to European unity

—who knows? But that does not

help officials on both sides left

struggling to translate the

apparent aims of their leaders

into practice. What are they sup-

posed to produce? Prooosals
for a common (or even alterna-

tive) European currency, a

pooling of (largerly German)
reserves, binding commitments
on interest rates and money
supply? Even assuming the.

Franco-German political will

were there, economic dispari-

ties in Europe do not allow

implementation of such wide-

ranging ideas. And if the econo-

mies were closer than they are

(and the Germans readily admit
there are some encouraging
straws in the wind)—what
would the British say? One
German suggestion is that Mr.

Denis Healey would laugh his

head off.

Benefited
It is at about this point that

Community officials in Brussels

are inclined to lose their

tempers. It is pointed out that

West Germany has benefited

greatly from the free passage

of its industrial goods to other

Community states. Bonn con-

fesses itself stumped on mone-
tary union because there is in-

sufficient economic convergence.

Yet it struggles to avoid paying

much more on community
policies, like the regional and

social funds, to help bring such

convergence about

The German answer on
regional and social policy is

simple. So long as the states

receiving the cash are not ready
to accept stringent community
discipline. meaning supra-
national decision-making on
where and how the funds are
to he spent, then the operation

is no more than a.finance trans-

fer of very limited value.

Bluntly, the Germans say they
can find better ways of spend-
ing their money, adding in pass-

ing that there is not so much
ready cash about in Bonn as
fnreigners.seem to imagine. For
that West Germany at least

partly has to thank its federal

system. Under it the central

Government alone must meet
EEC and other foreign bills but

the provincial states have a deci-

sive say over the raising and
disposal of revenue.

Now the Community may he
enlarged—bringing more prob-

lems for all members and West
Germany in particular. The
Bonn Government enthusiastic-

ally supported the Greek appli-

cation for membership for

political and strategic reasons.

Having said yes to Greece it

was impossible to say no to

Portugal and Spain.

It has become common to

hear that the Community is

making a political advance for

which it must pay an economic
price. This is no doubt in Berr
Genscher’s mind when bo
insists that the enlargement of

the Community mast moan a
strengthening of it. But the
economic problems are so largo
as to constitute political

obstacles in themselves.

Jn Bonn it is recognised that

a huge transfer of resources
would be needed to bridge the
north-south gap in an enlarged
Community, and at best this
would take decades. In the
meantime the new members
will have to face increased com-
petition not only from existing

EEC states but from third

countries with which the conx
munity has concluded trade
accords. Even with lengthy
transitional periods, the result

is likely to be bigger economic
difficulties for the members
(perhaps leading to more or
less covert trade restrictions)

and disappointed hopes. West
Germany, as the most wealthy
of the northera members
(assuming it manages to main-
tain that position over the next
decade), could expect more
than its fair share ol the back*
lash.

The prospect of enlargement
is already bringing new uncer-
tainties between existing mem-
bers. France and Italy are
pressing fur prutoefion for the:r

southern farm produce before
enlargement begins. For Ger-
many a new Omnium Agricul-

ture Policy nightmare looms. It

involves more market regula-

tions, (o cover southern produce
at greatly increased cost—with
resulting wine lakes and fruit

mountains to add to the butter
and milk powder surpluses.

Agriculture already takes up
around 70 per cent, of the com-
munity budget—a situation

which Bonn, the biggest net
payer. has deplored at least as
loudly as anyone. But enlarge-
ment without expansion of

nlher Community policies will

increase that farm percentage,
further emphasising the

imbalance.

Two propositions are often
advanced to set against this dis-

couraging picture. One is that
Community institutions have
long been due for overhaul, and
enlargement will at last forca

member states to act. The other

is that direct elections to the
European Parliament scheduled
for next year will provide e new
impetus for Community develop-

ment. It is hard to find Ger-

mans involved with the subject

at all who do not greatly hope
that both propositions will prove
true. But it is even harder to

find those confidently predicting

that they will.

J.C.

+++ a bridge of 13 km
Length soLves traffic problems
in rio de Janeiro +++

Kwtazp

Infrastructure — Problem Number
One of the Third World

Many young countries In Africa,

Asia, and Latin Amerca urgently re-
quire better utilisation of their natural
resources and manpower. One of. the
basic prerequisites for a structural

change to ensure survival, is the de-
velopment of new roads and means of
communication.

Wherever engineers are engaged
in planning— Bayer can be ofhelp.
A striking example is this present

realisation of gigantic road-building
plans and other urgent traffic projects
in Brazil.Take the new bridge of13km
length between Rio and Niterdi which
spans the bay of Guanabara. Elastic
rests based on Baypren, Bayer’s chlo-
roprene rubber, were used for elastic

vibration damping between the sup-
porting pillars and the roadway. The
Baypren bridge rests produced by a
special firm in Brazil act as vibration

dampers, shock absorbers, arid sound
absorbers, besides being resistant to
weather and ageing and to changes in

temperature. They do not require any
servicing.

Bayer plastic engineering materials
are made.use of by engineers and ar-
chitects in many countries of the
world. In the modem construction of
buildings, for example, they are used
for window and face sealing, for roof-
proofing sheets, or building supports.
Bayer plastic engineering consultants
can help whenever. constructors look
for new materials for translating novel
ideas into reality. ‘Our consultant ex-
perts are backed by a comprehensive
research potential and extensive tech-
nological experience. For today Bayer
develops the - chemical engineering
materials of tomorrow.

Bayer is active in almost all coun-
tries of the world in the field of chem-
icals, dyestuffs, chemical engineer-
ing materials, man-made fibres, phar-
maceuticals and crop protection prod-
ucts.

Bayer thinks of tomorrow — today
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For142years, Hypo-Bank i
hasikelped turn the wheels of I industry

andtrade in the finest royal tradition.

“Royal treatment" That may sound a

little strong today. But at Hypo-Bank we take

it quite seriously. We are Germany's oldest

publidy-owned bank established in Munich
by royal proclamation in 1835. It started a

tradition. Royal service to our customers and
their financial needs is basic to our banking
philosophy:

And as one of Germany’s largest banks
with 480 branches, including decisive

centers such as Frankfurt and Hamburg, and
a consolidated balance sheet total of nearly
DM 49 billion. Hypo-Bank is appreciated

as a leader in modem, responsive banking.

Situated in the heart of Southern
Germany, we are ideally placed to introduce

you to theGerman market.The Bank offers

the full range of commercial and investment
banking services. From ex-im financing to

interbank money dealing. From syndicated
loans and major project financing operations
with direct access to the rmilti-currency

Euromarkets via our Luxembourg subsidiary

to portfolio management
Through our network of subsidiaries,

a branch in New York, affiliates, representa-
tive offices and our partnership inABECOR,
Europe’s largest International banking group,
we offer services world-wide.

For the royal treatment your business
deserves, just get in touch with Hypo-Bank,
Theatinerstrasse 11, 8000Munich2,
TeL- (089) 2366-1, Telex: 0523468.

THE GERMAN Competition

Act. last revised in 1972. is once
again in the political inditing 3
pot. The Government is com- -

mitted to introduce a new Bill l

this year based on an outline

prepared by the Ministry of

Economy but the controversy

between the two partners in the
coalition, the Social Democrats
and the Free Democrats, con-

tinues quite vehemently in

public and—one can imagine—
even more so behind the scenes.

The Social Democrats want the

law to be stricter with mono-
polies and large companies,
preventing further concentre- >

tion of market power in their

hands and its abuse. The Free
Democrats are defending indus-

try against what they see as
excessive ambitions of bureau-
crats. Both parties profess con-
cern for the welfare of the
small and medium-size enter-

prises—the backbone of the <
electoral ly important “middle
ground.*'

The truth of the matter Is; of
course, that a period of reces-

sion is not the best of times for
radical trust busters.

.
.To sur-

vive in the adverse- conditions

of the domestic market, the
small and medium-sized con-
cerns must be allowed to com-
bine and co-operate. The same
applies to the big companies if

they are to compete successfully

on world markets.

The question is* whether the

competition law can continue

to be applied' in a. period of
recession in the same way as

during the preceding boom. <

Such a change in direction ,

should be facilitated by coinci-

dental changes in the -three top

posts concerned with the
application of German competi- 1
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Signposfs ofmodem Germany: Subways for the new
underground railway in Duisburg, with the' hew

Kloclnier Steel HQ in the background.
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;0?«- to "exirb iwlCMwfa
very successful

.
power of^preventive c

abHfies, the -Carted
.'

- bound&y cometoa late

it difficult to keep s
introductioa of>j»ew 71

.which ere used' to bl

comparisons. It was
fortunate In the courts
-tackled large, "pharrai

companies Merck and
. though the latter, case i

courts. .
.

The FedeiW Suprew
has been criticised b
Social Democrats for ma
enforcement -of. com
rules too^dUBciilt for th<

Office. Since October
the- Court has »:new Pr
Dr. Gerd Pfeiffer, the firs

Democrat ever to rea
supreme: judicial- office
many. :Uke^his Pred<
Dr. Robert Fischer, he wl
chair :the Cartel Bench

|

Court.
; lx remains to b{

whether the; interprets^
the. Competition Act will:

any closer to the Cartel
views, which, however.!
under a new President,
Wolfgang Kartte, seem id
mellower.

£tdl awaiting a Sup
Court hearing is the GKN/;
merger prohibited by
Cartel Office, and reprieve
Berlin Appeal Court. A r
on. the role of financial p
in conglomerate raorg.
which- is at -issue m this ci

seems to be the main ohje
of the Cartel Office.

In the meantime by a
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remains impressive
3NTJON THE word “ export

"

d people immediately think
West Germany. The' Federal

'public contributes some 11
- x cent- of the West's com-

. aed exports—just a shave
hind the United States' 12.7

'r'cent. and well ahead of

jean's 7.4 per cenL
' Fefiv people are not impressed

the tenacity with which the
• dntry’s Industrial concerns

. ye defended their ovejreeas

ies at a time .when most
./anomic monetary measures

’ fpear to have been aimed at

Orbing
;
West Germany’s

ports and pushing up its

iports. The steady apprecia-

-) of the D-mark against the
-world’s other .leading trading
irrenries has compJeleiy failed

- 'hold back the growth.
' /This is not to say that it has

• it had a profound effect on
He West German export effort,

i certain ways it has been a
- .jsitive help hut. as many oF

s proponents hoped, it has
tused many problems which

:wman ingenuity has still not
.. it entirely overcome. .

• Certainly, the increase in the
- due of the D-mark has lowered
ie. cost of the Federal

1

epablic's Import bill. While
us has certainly opened up .the

.(arket io increased foreign
3m petition, it has also' stabil-

:ed the .D-mark prices of

idustry’s raw materials
sports. Furthermore, it has

tade a contribution to the

'ederal Republic's trade surplus

a that the D-mark value of

sports has not risen as quickly

V anticipated, while German
xporters have more or less

Ten able to maintain export

arnings.

Another of the positive effects

,
f the D-mark's rise is that it

las forced West German
ndustiy to examine closely its

levels of productivity. The
country’s labour and capital
investment costs are now among
the highest in the world—above
U.S. levels in many sectors.

The response to this has been
“rationalisation.” West German
companies which are heavily
reliant on exports

—

:
aud that is

most of tbenirT-have been
forced constantly to seek means
of getting more out oF their
existing plants and workforces.
Increasingly investment capital
is being channelled into improv-
ing and upgrading existing
plant- rather than merely ex-

tending capacity. At the begin-
ning oF the 3970s. the question
was asked: is West German In-

dustry getting old fashioned ?

To-day, the answer is:- No.

But although this upwards
movement of the West German
currency has increased . over-

heads in relation with those of

competitor countries, it has also

provided an
.
important degree

of internal economic stability.

It played an important part in

keeping the Federal Republic's
Inflation rate well below that of

average western levels, and as a

result there was not the sartie

pressure as in other competitor
countries for massive wage in-

creases.

High prices
On the debit side, however, it

has tended to reduce German
competitiveness in world mar-
kets. High prices, coupled with
powerful competition from
Japan, severely cut . Volks-
wagen's share of the valuable

U.S. small car market, for in-

stance. The chemical concents
this year have reported that the
continued appreciation of the

D-mark, coupled with a flat mar-
ket. has curbed demand for

West German products and

severely squeezed profit mar-
gins.

The Federal Republic’s ex-
porters have responded to this
with a greatly increased sales
effort. Last year the country’s
exports rose by 15.8 per cent,
but even so the pressure of
rising imports cut the country’s
trade surplus back from 1974’s
DM51bn„ to 197FS DM34bn.
A maiu growth area for West

German experts has been the

western industrial countries

and sales in this sector grew
by an above average 17.7 per
cent, last year. Despite a con-

tinued high growth rate this

decade, however, the proportion
of total German exports
shipped .to the western indus-

trial countries has decreased
from 83.6 per cent, in 1970 to

76.9 per cent, in the first seven
months of this year.

hlarkeis in the European
Ecouomic Community last year
furnished an important plat-

form for growth with
sales up 21.5 per cenL Growth
during the opening seven
months of the current year,

however, has tailed off to 5.6

per cent., rather lower than the

7.6 per cent, increase in overall

exports. The EEC has been
accounting for a pretty stable

share of the Federal Republic's

exports for the past seven

years. In 1970 it took some 48.3

per cenL of the country's total

overseas sales, while the figure

far the first seven months of

1977 stood at 45.6 per cenL

West Germany's- export per-

formance in the U.S. gives an

iuteresring -'insight into the

effect of the increased value of

lbe D-mark on-industry's com-

petitiveness. . It also probably

reflects to some degree the

efforts by exporters to diversify

their' markets.’ In 1970 the U.S.

took 9.1 per cent, of all West

German exports, but this had
fallen to 5.6 per cenL by 1976.

Sales growth in the market last

year averaged 9.6 per cent.,
while the 18.6 per cenL expan-
sion rate recorded in the first

seven months of this year in-
creased the proportion of total
exports shipped to the U.5. to
fL2 per cenL

Export targets
Eastern Europe and China

have been a major export target
and trade growth with the
planned economy countries has
increased steeply since 1970
when they accounted for 4.3 per
cent, of the Federal Republic’s
total exports. In 1976 some 6.8

per cent, of total overseas sales

were shipped to these countries:

although the rate of expansion
was a mere 0.1 per cenL This
year sales have weakened fur-

ther, declining by 8.9 per cent,

and in the first seven months
shipments accounted fur just

6 per cent of the total. The
reason for this has not. been
that Germany has fallen out or
favour, but that the planned
economy countries have heavily
cut. overall imports.

The developing world has
also been an important target
area. Since 1870 the proportion
of German exports channelled
to the Third World increased
from 11.9 to 16.S per cent, in
the January m July period this
year. Exports to these markets
increased by an overall 14 per
cent, in 1976 and a further 14.3
per cent, during the opening
seven months of 1977.

ouco again on the increase with
a growth of 31 per cenL
This year some West German

industrialists are expecting
overseas sales to grow by. about
9 per cenL A poll published
by .the Munich-based 1FO
Economics Institute last month
indicated that Industry feels

that export growth is likely to

exceed .the increase in. domestic

turnover - estimated at 6 per
cent. .--Another' report pub-

-lished -ih“.June .by the DRV
Institute- In Berlin, however,
^estimated that exports were
likely to rise by between 7 and

8 per cent.— at about ihe same
rate as that of world trade. The
first sdyen months’ figures tend
to lend credence iu the more
pessimistic estimates.
Next year, according to the

IFO poll, there is likely to he
a slight slackening in ihe growth
of sales ahrnad with exports
risinc bv about 8 per cent. It

is possible, however, that indus-
trialists are feeling a little mere
confident as the poll took place
before the September Govern-
ment measures to stimulate the
ecnnnmv. Even sn. growth prns-
r^cLs varv From sector to sector.

The motor industry. for

example, is expecting a slower
rale of imornvement in its

foreign 'ales, whereas the
engineering and elcctro-.Tvefmi-

cal concerns are expecting a

faster climb.

Guy Hawtifl
Frank/nrt Correspondent
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Cars awaiting export at Hamburg.

Africa - whose stive of ihe 1"^ (m I 1 C%\7 CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS
export total increased from 2.8 _JL w 1 V_y 1 \.S y
per cent, in 1970 lo the current . W' A •/
4.8 per cent — saw sales rise
by 22.3 per cent last year, and where Herr Brandt's initiatives with its sale of an entire nuclear which Germany sees as princi-
the tempo has only slightly to the East were followed by industry, including “sensitive" pally responsible for the slide
decreased, to 21.4 per cenL, spectacular West German fuel recycling technologies, to of the dollar,

from January to July. The im- orders, there is now a much Brazil, but has joined other Meanwhile the seemingly un-
portance of Asia as a customer more sober view. Some large Western countries in setting ending wrangles over whether
has also been growing: it now new deals with the Comecon strict limits on future sales. West Germany is doing Us bit
accounts for 8.7 per cent of countries are certainly expected, With the cooling of tempers all for the world economy has
German overseas sales com- but West German companies are round, German doubts about the tended somewhat to obscure the
pared with 5 per cphl in 1970. now less keen on the terms they U.S. as a long-term supplier of increasing diplomatic role n is

Exports to the area rose by 19.1 are often obliged to accept, and uranium fuel for its nuclear undertaking, both on eu-onumic
per cent, in 1976 and in the hae been forced to recognise’ ppwer industry also appear to and on' broader issues./ Herr
first seven months of this year the limitations on East : have been allayed.
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countries have increased by Bonn’s relationship with the Germany’s contentions that it
U b - ,ea <*' even though its views

about 650 per cent The propor- ^ast, it has also definitely has contributed more to the a
^
e seldom at variance with

tion of German exports stopped changed for the better in its world economy by maintaining 010512 01 lls P*™er*.

to these markets has gone up dealings with President Carter, domestic stability than it could The Middle East is one case
from just 2.3 per cent in 1970 £>n a personal level Herr do through inflationary attempts in point A second is Southern
to the current 9.1 per cent Schmidt and Mr. Carter got off to boost demand. Bonn is ready Africa, where West Germany
Sales have not been ieasy, par- t0 a bad start, not least because to accept that much of the U.S. has readily gone along with
ticularly in view of the severely the Chancellor had been quoted reproach to the hard-currency the European code of conduct
restricted transport systems in as saying he would have pre- countries for not doing enough for companies operating in the

many Middle Eastern and
ferretj to see Gerald Ford win to lift the international Republic, as well as being one

African oil-producing nations, year's Presidential election, economy is really directed at of the five Western Security

but Germany’s success in the since Herr Schmidt’s visit lo Japan. Council members involved in

area has substantially offset the Washington last summer, and Yet there is also considerable .

Namibia independence

increased costs of its cil s^ill more alter Mr. Carter's resentment at the failure not negotiations,

imports. demonstrative support for Bonn only of the Americans but of Herr Genscher himself has

As qpn be expected sales in its recent terrorist ordeals. Germany's other partners to also recently been trying to

expansion in this area has tailed there has (dearly been a understand the impact on Ger- reach out into other areas,

off from 1974’s heady growth welcome improvement raan exports of the 20 per cent making a whirlwind four of

rate of- 76 per cenL In 1975, On the level of policy too, rise in the DM in under two South-East Asia, Japan and
the increase was 60 per cent, much of the tension has gone years, and there is outright China earlier this month,

while the 1976 rise was a more out of the relationship between concern at the inability of sue- though with reportedly dis-

sedate 25 per cent In the, first the -two strongest members of cessive U.S. Administrations to appointing results from bis slay

half of the current year, how- the North Atlantic Alliance, get to grips with serious energy in Peking,

ever, exports to OPEC were West Germany is going ahead saving policies—the factor Of all the areas of foreign

policy outside its traditional re*

lationships with the European
Community. Washington and
Moscow, however, none is more
important to West Germany at

present than the North-South
dialogue. It is no coincidence

that Herr Brandt, although no
longer a member of the Govern-
ment, has agreed to chair £he
newly established commission,
intended to give the process
fresh thinking and greater
political impact. -
As .:'.Jferr G'enscher’s • UN

speech Indicated, West Ger-
many's view of the “new inter-;

national economic order" is that

it must remain firmly within lbe
bounds of the market economy,
while still making possible a
real transfer of resources and
technology to the developing
world. In practical terms that
means for Bonn opening indus-
trialised countries' markets to
developing countries’ manufac*
tures, stabilising commodity
prices and if necessary, setting
up commodity agreements, and
further increasing aid, which in

the German case will amount to

about DM3.8bn. in the 1978
budget year. On the multi-
lateral side Bonn has pledged
some DM2.8bn. to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund’s new
“Witteveen facility," in which
it will be the third largest con-
tributor after Saudi Arabia and.

the U.S.
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Business

withlocalexperience
For all forms ofdomestic and international business

in West Germany, BC.C can provide on-the-spot

assistance in respect oftender bonds, performance
bonds, retentions, guarantees, documentary credits,

documentary bills, local currency requirements,

together with the transmission offunds throughout
the area and internationally.

Detailed knowledge of local markets and trading

conditions is available from our branch at

Munchener strasse 1, Ecker Gallusanage,
Post Fach 16124, 6 Frankfurt, West Germany.

Tel: 0611 230906. Telex: 4189369 BCCFD
You can also utilise our specialist expertise in over

50 commercial centres throughout the world.

BankofCredit and Commerce
International
United Kingdom Main Office,

,100 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3AD

.

Telephone: 01-283 8566. Telex: 886500and 8811573.:
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WEST GERMANY’S universal hankers serve on the super- that the banks are, after, all, wings of the banks*—is- increas- gated
_ ft*

:4
banks are not without their visory boards of many concerns profiting from their own enter- mg from a relatively low level,

critics. Foreign-Bankers, some- in which there is no bank prise and if they were not there despite Quite creditable per-

limes enviously, often accuse equity participation and play to play Sir Galahad the Federal fonuances over th« past decade 1 £1 ‘.

them of stifling competition, important role in formulating— or State*. Governments would by many of the leading funds, comaawwtt^
while within West Germany or at least approving—corporate have to do the job themselves Most Germans still prefer- iMoi* atcountw «r:sQ|i|i&

itself, concern has been ex- policy. or. face the consequences of tional savings - accounts and —nowhera JHar-is

pressed that their powers may Part of the price they ^ letting the companies go to the certificates which pay - certain

be too sweeping and their in- had lo pay for thjs substantial wal
J-

In- West Germany, it is but unspectacular rates of MlWC* i

fluence over the counuys inauence ^e? exert over stiU the principle of govern- interest. Inflation has
industry toq great industry is that when a large !°®nt to stay as far away from reached levels where it.mfrht-- \

Indeed the thanks have - a industrial concern gets Into m
1 6™c lhejn

-

t0 Seek *“ller pay'

breath-taking freedom of opera- trouble the banks are allowed Another criticism levelled at
in« alternatives,

tion. They, offer the entire little choice but to step in and me universal banks is that titeir \
[gamut of banking service under pick up the pieces. The banks control of the equity market has ltintl

themselves tidied up after the discouraged, the small investor. V-OHipCIIUUU

proflt-orientAttd

banks have 'been by ^
having things all tM

one roof—yamhibited by the themselves tidied up *«•>• fh* auwouragea.w small investor. way. They have bee]

sort of restrictions in force in Herstatt debacle and
Britain and the U.S. which in the industrial arena
separate, deposit banking from illustrated by the AIaj-khv- -r-— —Jr v.-ithin
the iovestment institutions. funken rescue engineered by the dona anything to encourage the . it not particularly

Th. Federa] HepubH.'s U =i- £S SS?“ SS Bu, dm.' » ~«y touSh^
versal banks own a hefty— executive of the Dresdner Bank

.
. competition from sector to gnd act -asl*“ near impossible «o

to ^ between the various t0 the
WeSt Ger

IS“ baSkSg portfolios worth £5,000 or IesT ^Pes ot federal states, hare b*

SSSL^ -ssnsws5»=gw=R‘~ zljzl *“2 £S8£stss'bt ass °«v se
Currently, a hard look is‘ hard

.
to imagine

cry suba

flex. Recentl

an advisory body which moni- enable them to meet the initial snares in tne major banks is oanKsi, uie »*ius»
^
u»‘*“ "SS® i,,t

fors com^Stton in^Se GeS costs comfortably. that their activities and sources Girnzentrale sector and the ntern.Yllonal fieW in «

!

economy, has expressed con- It is occasionally argiied that of earrungs are so.diverse that cooperative
? rivalt While not all^f

siderable disquiet about the these rescue operations are Prufi[s rarely take a., major network. Jbese * ® * ventures have been a
banks' shareholdings. The extremely attractive for banks heating, dividends compared mented hi the wide-ranging

|h
tangled skein of interlocking which can afford to take a long with share prices are reason- activities of tlie Bundespost. the

a ft£ pXDertkp
holdings in industry could re- view of things. Indeed, shares able and capital growth pros- federal post office, which offers

£ jU(ji CioUS DO aV.hih£
e’

n
duce competition, it is feared, taken un by the banks-when. it peels are good. Eurocheques to customers as

1
„ , has to be emphasised, no other West Germans, it has- to be well as a very fast cash transfer

a

CoDlDllC2tpd investor would be prepared to admitted, are not the most system, tt Is not, however,
f . ma r , .|yuui|JUk.ateu

d0 ao_|iaTC of(en ttirnPd oul tll enthusiastic of small investors, allowed to grant overdrafts.
,orce in ine market « »

But without wishing to pre- bp very good investments. Interest in the country’s unit Bundesbank figures at the

empt current investigations or Against this, it must be said trusts—most of them under the beginning of this year indi*

prejudging.the very complicated
issues involved, the universal

banking system has very posi-

tive advantages. Admittedly,
the major banks' power has not
always been used diplomatically,
but without the system it is

hard to believe that post-war
German economic history

would have~been quite as im-
pressive as it has been.

The universal banking system
was not the inspiration of any
one man or the result of a
single period in history. It

developed pragmatically, fulfill-

ing varying needs. The vast
industrial holdings, for instance.

fax distant future.

(

Protected farming

confounds the CAP
'T^*r7> . C *-

rkf 'Wajortine - Th most Eure
built uh as forded uDon ther^ IF THE prlndpIes of the Com- Green Ate^Tjf.^tee^'fxporting In most European counttWT for radical political changi

The banks wera left with lame mnn Agricultural Policy (CAP) country.. For tnStance,' in the since the war- policy has been to rural vote is possibly a

quantities of -virtually valueless
had been applied 10 West Cer* the U.K. the total MCA get rid of uneconomic farmers $ive factor in some LSnder

during the 1920 s depression. 'V
0U,dJ,ave *«»««* a revolu- man beef when exported to time, enlarging the farms of ttie the Treaty of Rome.

The Drocess reoeated itself at
non - The multiplicity of small Britain can carry a subsidy of remainder so that they can be- - o

the end of World War Two and
farras would have been replaced the same amount. Until these come viable. In most countries

®rt
^.
the M,

JL
1*ter of

J

the banks had little ootinn hut
by very much Jar”er units able monetary confusions can be this has meant a drift away from Cu^re

’

-

at
J"

ne a
«?

to try to rebuild the companies
10 vvithstand the competition rectified, there can be no real theJand and into the towns. But S

ri
J
lc

,
0
f ,5^* ,

CAP
' S

in order to protect their invest- ?
ro

H?
the Io^er entenmses CAP.

raent.
in France, the Netherlands and

in Germany there has been no deff>ri<Ied *t before a Go

such drift Instead, as a deliber^ *nd,en<» J?
pointinc nnt

At the end of 1975 the
now Britam- Ireland and Den- PjnnPPrC atc Industry has been although Germany, through

nomin^ value of all German mark - ™ral communities tlOHeCrS taken to the countryside in a CAP. have to oa, ?
quoted shares outstanding was ha'*e bad t0 find emp

l?.
y' Technically German farming

^]

ni
}

ing ha
J Italian wine lakes these 1

DM73.8bn. OF this, the West ™nt °'vns
,

and P«S5,bly is well up to the best European J?®” Z^inri- i ,.
0
!
051

trie* harf SrevIrfS' I rVh
German banks directly owned

be who,
f

POhUral spectrum of standards. Yields of crops and avaUaWe for [5
shares worth a nominal JJ*

L

coualry rould have chan8ed stock are good, and the country duct! ’ t£

S

ht SSZSL
DM5.5bn. However, the tbtal

115 cons^uence
- - is more than 70 per cent sell fh£ raZoS!^th^AM

nominal value of the shares cort But there has been no com- sufficient in temperate food-

'

‘-ifSS
trolled by the banks was petition. Since 1969 West Ger- stuffs. Indeed some of the larger

pop
?
dat,on ue Part-timers.

DM42bn.
t as normaJIy they see ®an farm prices have been pro- farms, particularly in Schleswig .Although considerable efforts

I!,i

r
Ij]

e

it as their duty to vote shares tected by the Monetary Compen- Holstein, are pioneers in crop kave been made in restructuring
- J

1 *nrp use5, *n !."
held by them for clients. • satory Amounts (MCAs) which production and an example to fragmented farms, together with

mstanres were ctmsia r*“.

The control the banks exert have acted as a protective tariff all Europe. a refusal of State aid to those At the end nf Sep te

on industry through the owner- against. Community imports. The interesting thing is that
^hich rannot produce at least there were in Wed Ge

ship and stewardship of equity while at the same .time subsidis- these new systems particularly a income Cat present intervention and other s

Is only a part of the picture. ing the exports of German pro- for arable farming, are repli-
abonl ^.0°^ a year equivalent), Just over a third nf the

West Germany's Capital -Assets duce to some other member caied on many of the smallest
GeTman farmers still cling io munitv’s butter, two tMn

Tax has encouraged , the countries, including Britain. The and fragmented of farms so
toeir land ^ and. look like^^.doing the skimmed min? powder

country's industry tp fund, itself reason for the MCA has been to that there is no element of
50 f°r a Tong: time yet: 40 ner cent, of the" beef,

through borrowings 'rather than protect German farmers from peasant farming such as still to . 1 ; nnslne nf thece .
either w

by issuing equity. Which, in view the effects of the revaluation of be found in parts of France's DlVldendS ' the Oonwmnlty. nr to
D-mark, and it is almost cer- Massif Centrale or in Iialv • - -

of the tax in perpetuity, can the
. ...... -. ... xiat . . cmmtries. wtu h* a cptwide
often be very expensive money tain that had there not been Everyone uses the latest mach- This policy has paid dividends drain nn FEOGA. If is

|
indeed. such an excuse some other rnery and methods, and the only duriuff the current recession, always dear if these stnrt
Naturally, companies rely on means would have been found to difference between a 1,000-acre An unemployed part-time far- originate within the Fe

the banks to provide them with protect their essential well- farm in the north and a 10-acre roer ^as at ,east something to R^oublic. or are imnnrted
the cash to keep the wheels being. holding in say, Baden Wfirttem- 60 while ld,e- He h«s roots other member countries he-
turning and, because of the high The present MCA on Com- burg is that the latter is in

and possessions that are denied nf mnnetarv arfvantaees. hn
ratio of debt to equity, .expect mumty food imports amounts to terms of the use of labour and 311 ‘urban artisan - and thus he great bulk of them archeli
understanding treatment when • per cent to which is added the mechanical resources hope- ^ less inclined to go in to be nf domestic orieffi-times are thin. In return, differential according to the lessly inefficient. rnunmru •

'
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Stock market sure

Oil

IN THE West German stock
market 1975. was the year of
recovery trom oil-shock
.despondency; 1976 was the year
when the market ' sagged

-.because the economic recovery
.did the same; 1977 was the year

both the economy sod -the
; slock market plodded* onwards
? and. upwards resigned - to the
thought that the old pattern of

' full-blooded economic upturn
-appeared to have faded. As this

‘survey ; wont to press the
1 Commerzbank index was stand-
.ing at 790, about 8 per cent.

. up on the year, but still short
of the 900 barrier that .was

- breached for the first and only
time in late 1969.

This performance was not a
major surprise to the market’s
participants. At the turn of

the year investment managers
were already infected by the

- general atmosphere of doubt
that has suffused Germany’s
industrial and financial circles

for most of this year. -They
were saying that there was a

. thirsty shretch ahead and that

.'things would only gradually
come right for the German

/ market They have been proved
right, for it was only after the

' Government’s economic package

in September, which may help
industry and will put more
money into rile consumer’s
pocket (and which was pooh-
poohed by Frankfurt as it was
leaked out), that the- market
began - the -climb that has
brightened things of late.

Perversely this climb continued
through terrorist : outrages that
sent shudders through German
society! . ..

•

Despondency
But though the' market’s per-

formance was in keeping with
the general air pf economic des-

pondency. it was nevertheless a

particular source of disappoint-
ment in 1977. For this was the
year when the market was sup-

posed to benefit from, or at

least discount.- the first fruits

of a reform of corporation tax

whose main purpose was to res-

tore German Industry’s willing-

ness to finance itself through

the issue of shares, rather than

with debt, And to restore the

public's will- , to buy those

shares. V -

Foreigners., tend to forget

whaf an .underdeveloped stock

^market West Germany has.

There: are only 460 companies

quoted on the eight West Ger-
man bourses, compared with
around 2,700 quoted on the U.K.

stock exchanges. German stock
analysts say that of these com-
panies only 20 account- for
about two thirds of the trading
volume. The stack turnover
of all the German bourses is

only two thirds that of London
in cash terms and one tenth

that of New York Stock "Ex-

change, despite the fact that, the

German economy is one quarter

the size of that of the U-S. What
is more, the number pf German
companies quoted on the Ger-

man bourses has dropped so far

this decade from about 600 to

its present level, and during

that time only two companies of

any mpmenf. have come to the

market in a country where
powerful private companies are
not difficult to find.

Through years of economic
well-being the stock market has
been largely ignored by German
.industry as an avenue to long-

term finance. The result today
is a high average level of finan-

cial gearing in industry which
does not give companies the

financial cushion they need to.

survive and adapt to a time. of

CONTINUS) FROM PREVIOUS RAGE

'nuns

-- The existence of these, large

and growing stocks is a measure
of- the technical excellence of

German fanning, and also a

reflection of the quality of

German soil. It is, I think,

certainly far superior to that

of the U.K., because with the

same overall land area West
Germany has some 6m. more
acres of first-class arable. In

terms of livestock production

too—that is, dairy products and.

meat—German farmers use a

much lower proportion of

imported feed and more local

fodder than ' Britain’s.

The implications of this are

most important for the. future

of the EEC, and the CAP in

particular. Some ' member
countries had ' expected that

Germany would, like Britain in

the ' 19th century, provide' a

market for their exports of food-

while, remaining the workshop

of Europe. But this does not

look like happening, for a. long

time, if ever. Even if monetary

unity could by some miracle

come about, ..there would still

be the problem of persuading

the German ' farmers to accept

common prices and dutifully to

fade away into industry.

Nor if they did give up would

it be the end of the matter. All

agricultural history has shown
that while lower prices do dis-

courage production in the

short-term, they can also stimu-

late ‘it, as farmers reduce their

unit costs by increasing output
Streamlining agriculture would
be likely to increase Germany’s
degree of self-sufficiency even

more, and so perpetuate the

problem.

John Cherrington

prolonged recession.' The share

capital plus
.
reserves:- of the

average AG (Aktiengesell-

schaft) now account for just 30

per cent of balance sheet total,

compared with 43 per cent, in

•1954. ;/
There are a number of

reasons for this state of affairs.

The- Gerihan economic reeon-
stractron took place on the basis
of -bank finance, and once in-

dustry was clearly on the road
to' success there was little incen--
tive to change this basis. The
German public, according to

German bankers, tend to shy
away from speculative invest-

ment and regard the ups and
down of a stock market with
mistrust. The 10S story in the

late 1960s did little to dispel

these reservations. The rules of

German stock exchanges de-

mand that a company must
have been in business at least

five years and must have equity

capital of tit least DM250,000 be-

fore it can be listed. So the

rich German public is not able

to be a source of venture capital

except in a private company.

-But the reason that is most
often cited is the tax system that

has now been changed. The old

system involved double taxa-

tion-corporate and personal

—

of distributed profit This meant
that fixed interest financing was
generally cheaper to (he com-
pany than equity financing. The
Bonn Government grew con-

cerned about German industry's

shrinking equity base and de-

cided to remove this disincen-

tive.. Unfortunately it did so

with a complicated tax rebate

scheme that has probably made
shares an even more mysterious

investment for the man in the

street than they were before.

The scheme also produced no
effective yield increase for

foreign investors, some of whom
are much more disposed towards

share investment than the Ger-

man investor.

This tax reform clearly has

potential in the long run to im-

prove the importance and

liquidity of the German
bourses. At present there are

said to be only about 40 stocks
with sufficient liquidity to in-
terest the institutional investor.
It is also difficult for an institu-

tional fund manager to find

slocks that will move against the
market tide. The reason may be
that it is difficult to find stocks

that represent new trends or
technologies: such companies
tend to be parts of much larger

corporations. Siemens, for ex-

ample, is one stock through

which the German portfolio

manager’ - can buy German
advanced “technology. But it is

said that most funds are just

about as 1

fully invested in

Siemens as they can sensibly
be.

The slack state of German in-

dustrial investment that has
been characteristic this year has
not encouraged German cor-

porations to come to the equity
market even if it were now
theoretics My more attractive to

do so. Rights issues in the first

half of this year were running
at a level far below that of 1976,

which was in turn a poor year
for such issues when compared
with 1975. There was a bit of a
pick up in the third quarter,
but it is clear that the total for

the year will remain low.

Optimistic
The market's performance

since late summer does, how-
ever, suggest that a more
optimistic tone is creeping into

Frankfurt's assessment of the

future. The consumer spending
statistics have been looking bet-

ter of late and this provides an
underpinning for a market that

has, over the last three years,

reflected Germany’s economic
hopes and disappointments very

faithfully. Thanks to the tax re-

form the situation has now
been reached where the yield

on shares and the yield on
stocks are about even at around

6 per cent This parity makes
Ge'ranan shares a sure if unex-

citing investment for the

coming year.mg year. A

y'.f.

Nicholas Colchester
" *

' Trading in progress in the Frankfurt Stock Exchange.

countries whej
importers and

Qf Dg BANK,
engaged. This is al^o true

But tor us ah's Is not swUaera.

central bank and Bquiditymanagerforme

cooperative banking system within me

Federal Republic-ofGermany - a system

prising 5X100 tocaiand tenfegional

“^TheSaD&BANK mi^havegood

connexions everywhere: not only for its.

own customers, but also forthose ofeach
and every bank in the system. Moreover,

we operate from major financial, centers

throughout the world, with branches,
representative offices and affiliated banks
fnNewYorkandLondonaswelf-asZurich,
Luxembourg, Cayman Islands and

Hong KongvD<3BANK is active in all sec-

tors of international business. We cater

for every kind of foreign trade and inter-

national projed financing, including ndn-

recoursefinancing of receivablesand bills

and tang-term Joans from our own funds

or througb.trEfernalibnal syndicates.

With consolidated assets in excess of

DM 38 billion - equivalent to US $ 16.3

billion - DG BANK ranks among West
Germany's leading financial institutions.

For the whole cooperative banking
system, consolidated assets at th* end

of 1976 totalled over DM 210 billion or
close to US $ 90 billion.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossen-
schaftsbank,Taunustor 3. P.O. Box 2628,
D-6QQ0 Frankfurt am Main 1, West
Germany.

DGB4NK
.
DeJsche Genossensdvftsbank

The BroadlyBased Bank.
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Shipyards

out of
FOR

^device '-'that
WEST German ship- creased too far. too fast during serious enough. It has formed optimism that they can survive use-.; -some --.device mat •

builders, another lean year is the lare ISSUs and early 1970s. pan of an absolute drop in the a drv streteh without mass lay. further . increase the gift'r
drawing towards its close, with and competition from the newer West German shipbuilding in-

offj5 ‘others warn of short-time *a»nt
:

in. "Third W
little prospect that the follow- snipbuilding nations, headed by dustry’s workload, however. -

thin _ .
. m countries* oilers to V

ing one will be much better. Japan, that is increasingly hard that has been so sharp as to .*K1
,

VL'inin a tew mourns, German yards. .

Few of them would disagree to overcome. In the first half le*d the shipbuilding industry
W!th lhe c,ear dan&er of WS*

pjnaii*
with Herr Michael Buddies, a of this year. West Germany's federation to pose the blunt scale redundancies looxpfng. In.

assilti west Germsriidiinlwn
director of the Hamburg yard share of total newly ordered question in its last annual such a situation both the West in buying from- West GenBI

.°h® “nd v°ss. when he des- tonnage nf 6.Sm. fell to barely report of whether the industry German Federal Govafftment yards, and -Infipriax raisedcnbed his company at the end 3 P®r cent., compared with the c
.

an survive at all unless condl- and the federal states in which subsidy levelfirms 12.S per cof the summer as “living from J*
V™ cent, to which it had Hons improve. At the very least, Che shipyards are situated t0 17-5 Per cents the valtAhand to mouth.” been accustomed over many «»*«* to the Federation, would find them^es lmder eaeh *******

The industry’s woes are
*

’ rf™ f
Hi*

'4 ®?° jobs
,.
1

,

n West huge pressure to help out. however, have expressed-.wavanaarrasSSSsa^&ss&S8B28&-y ot Ihe 01der“^ of -
* .*s ja-ssSs

new vessc^ wiS, \ ®7 56 Per ce«t- share bf the world

na^e offesTM tJSZ? * *,’ market 10 other countries, andSh mSS 10 strengthen . the code of be-worth DIUMb. (£*10.000). haviour embodied in the

•• .7 •

nations: capacity that was in- building “major” would

read this:

Since conditions of international trade are changing constantly,
your bank must be able to provide the expertise and capacity you need to

operate at maximum efficiency. Proven experience, international know-how
and the flexibility to meet your specific requirements are essential.

Commerzbank, one of Germany’s leading commercial
banks with consolidated total assets of

almost US $ 30 billion, offers more than a century ofmulti-market experience
in foreign trade financing. International customers rely on Commerzbank
for expert advice on hedging foreign currency exposure and for in-depth
knowledge oflocal requirements around the world.

"With 850 domestic branches and a global network of offices,
Commerzbank can put you in touch with trading partners
anywhere - or arrange contacts for joint ventures, mergers or acquisitions.

3

The WestGemitn shit_ . , naviour embodied in the sjmmmui. who
During the same period, how- 0KCD minimum credit acre* line?' T,° ,?ss tfian 6the ri,:
ever, new orders were received. mf!mt west German officials

been.. driven away ftrnn Gei
•WPS. totailing * «rongly!s^po^&^iereS«ent of

yufcffl*.“*«*$

. a'-M

•* .1

•

K'&SJ.SftaJS &SORIZ28B3*! -vyar. C,p.clty use is expected Soutt KoreTor Bn.zi!
** ** upw«d

to reach only 70 per cent, this
or Btaah

merit. of theDMtlfcfceiiitotf
year and, according lo the kecond, the Federal Govern- the widespread belief
Federation, could fall still *”eDt » what it can to will continue rising
lower in 1978. bring the shipyards more work other "currencies. To shit

.
—although it has received more contemplating placing an

LUCkV grumbles than thanks for its this factor mdst. weigh ‘V"
efforts so far. One measure has the .longer the. interval

The sharp contraction in ®JJJ®
r*l,on ' of t*>« delivery—and -R is often ]

activity that all these statistics AmSher ^orr precisely- the spec

illustrate is, moreover, taking *yP«safves8el In-which Gerfi
place within an industry that IfwJSriSS'l!!^ old prm®’p

i
a

;

have sought to mtteLV?

side ra bleAmount HfreS * u**
*** ThJrd World—that of avoid! Perhaps more Important,

siderable amount of rationaiisa- Unking iargesse with orders West German shipowners, is t|

mpnV
f° r

J
ard 'looW5* inw* t* for West German industry “ncertiuily.-tbat hangs. rod

reppnt Vpa?c tShK
1

?!?!? JZ*
Duria* 1976 DM!72m.

. outof Dieirbuainess.- Although or

aeo^Cermln UHE? development aid budget was:^^ among the world's m
Joae'nroH^f

shipbuilder coidd channelled back to 'West ohant.ffeets. West Germany

rpfiprtinn
German .shipyards as parr of fourth largest in the number/

orders from recipient container vesseis'.-and Is m
IhraPiiS*9»«

lf,

n?°lS
d countries worth' DM389m. About Vbelmihgly modern, . with : j

SIJISI nfSrtJSSui H,
0
!
6 out of the' current" ^ tant of registered tonni

nh!e
e
«hin

am^1

?h« h
1

! ^
lgh "

-vear
'

s aid budget is expected^ ;^ than ten years old. Yef

^ H
1*7

it
d bfn its way bW STSxfii' M being faced with eri

h^In LXJ t™ Jh,Swhaf fashion -

“ '
“

“-. barsher.edmpetitiom from Ea

Gcmian yard* did^ot^go ai^aul
for super-tankers, but concen- }?

be Pumped into the West^
ae’^^

q

“
trated also on other specialised Vh

erraa
? shipbuildmg .industry governments. -Audi still mo

types of vessel such as container ^ daunting, it haa-to ^e»gnf
ships and roU-on roll-off

™«hanism. This is ^:fhe- sum ..

carriers. Even those yards which set aside for subsidi> w«
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Established in Hamburg in 1870* Commerzbank
offers a full range ofcommercial and investment

banking services. Its London branch reflects the Bank’s
universal character, offering both expertise in trade
financing and access to the Euromarket as well as other
international financial services and a direct link with
business in Germany.

,, ,. ,, ,
For sound advice on tradefinancing, or any other

international banking problem, have a talk with Commerzbank.

sStEuropartners: Banco di Roma Banco Hispano Amencano Commerzbank Credit Lyonnais

London Branch: 10-11 Austin Friars, London EC2P 2JD,TeL- 638 5895, Telex- 88 12230

c .

tjlejTialional Head Office: P.Q. 2534. [>6000 Frankfurt/Main ForeignBmnches- Brussels • Chi~^ . .

.

ForeiSnSubsidianesanrl Representative Offices- Amsterdam • Beirut - Brussas^Buenos - rShn 5h,ca9° ' London > New York * Pans - Tokyo
London Luxembourg • Madrid • Manama (Bahrain) - Mexico City Moscow - New York • Rio de bndm? 3 ’ 9°P0nK39en ’ Jakarta • Johannesburg * Lima

cuieira oao Fauio * Singapore - Sydney - Tehran • Tokyo • Windhoek
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3m %fl&UNG .suwUyjls of the
«djM ;flf the opposition to

^/ur.energy in West Ger-

f was offered by an execii-

gaR. a‘f ; Kraftwerk Onion at the
ligHjOJ .last .

month. Dr. Werner
IPMbff.tolfl a joint U-Sl-Geniian
^presce bn nuclear power
1

.T$fiS£public that direct or

.
^.pet .Intervention by “citi-

groups" had prevented or
•s ped investments amounting
N. ^20b»., and cost or put at

about 250,000 jobs. MIn this

feel.** Dr. Rudloff conunen-
dryiy, '* the nuclear opposi-

movement may well be
* id successful.”

^ le policy for securing future

1 Ajy supplies arrived at by
||i MBonn Government early in

£ I
|
xJr-before the dramatic oil

** X We increases—assumed that
Oear energy must meet mostv

he growth. As a proportion
rimary energy consumption,
as expected to grow from 1

cent, in 1973 to 15 per cent.

1985. By then it would ac-

it for 45 per cent, of in-

ed electrical capacity. This
nt that W. Germany must
d up to 45.000-50,000 MW of

(ear plant by 1985.

he oil price increases later

year, and consequent
isal of interest in energy
serration, has inevitably

Ufied these forecasts. Earlier

year the Bonn Government
.sed its figures on the

imption that energy demand
HfS 5 would be about 10 per

C. lower than the 1973 total.

eiays
lore significantly, however,
could no longer rely on
-tear energy to meet most

the growth. Belays in buiid-
• and hold-ups in operating

dear plants, together with

rited opposition to plans for

sing the fuel cycle in Gen-

try. forced the government to

s conclusion that it simply

(id not achieve the installed

tartly originally forecast. But
warned that Germany could

i itself short of energy, if the

tailed nuclear capacity fell

ai t of 30.000MW by il\atyear, i

. . Just how serious the hold-up

. proving on the construction

le is illustrated by a state-

>nt made when the annual

port of Kraftwerk Union was

. leased in June. Of the ten

jclear power contracts in

rmany won by KWU in 1974

d 1975, work could proceed

i two only. Opposition was not

st to nuclear construction but
all kinds of power stations,

s a result, orders for turbo-

inerators sets for German
ilities last year amounted to

only 450MW. where 6,000-7,000
MW might have been expected.
At the Federal Ministry of

Research and Technology, which
.sponsors nuclear energy, the
problem is seen basically as one
of the .uncertainties of an
industry Which is just reaching
adolescence. “We should not
Forget," said Dr. Wolf Schmidt-

K aster, senior official respon-
sible for nuclear energy, at the
Salzburg nuclear conference in
May, “ that the commercial
introduction of nuclear

-
power

into the electricity market
started less .than 20 years ago
and the delays we are facing at

the moment amount to a period
of only two or three years,, a
comparatively small

(

figure,

taking into account the impor-
tance of this source- of energy.

.

Nuclear plant construction in

Germany is in the hands of

Kraftwerk Union* (KWU>, a

Siemens subsidiary with about

14,000 employees and a
.
large

order book for conventional as

well as nuclear plant It is the

only company - In ' the world
which . offers both of the best-

selling types of reactor—the

pressurised water reactor

(PWS) and the boiling water
reactor (BWR). It builds to

designs orgmally licensed from
the U.SL, but adapted—particu-

larly in respect of safety—to an
extent where they are no longer

seen as U.S. designs.

The KWU standard PWR is

the product of 15 years of

development, in close collabora-

tion with German utilities, to .a

point where according to

Nuclear Engineering Inter-

national more than 75 per cent
of standard specification is

accepted by all German custo-

mers. Several of the biggest

nuclear stations (1,200-1,300

MW> currently under construc-

tion in Germany have few or no
differences in design. The
development philosophy - has

been to leave unchanged those

features already proven in ser-

vice—in some cases features to

be found in the first PWR
Siemens ever built

:

•The BWR—originally"iicensdl

by - AEG,: formerly Siemens’

partner in KWU — hasf not

proved so successful. Bui orders

total nbout the same as' for

PWRs and the company is confi-

dent it can work its way through

the engineering problems. The
first big BWR f 1.300 MW) is

scheduled to come on-line in

1978. .

KWU. set up in 1969, declared

its first profit in 1976—DM41.6m.

before tax, on a turnover of

DU4.500m. The value of orders

booked in 1976 was DM1 2.100m.

—high, in. spite of the severely

depressed domestic . demand,
because of- large nuclear export-
orders won in Brazil and Iran,
amounting to DM9.700ra.
The engineering policy of

leaving the successful and
proven portions Of. nuclear
design unchanged is also being
applied to nuclear policy-

making. The
.
Government be^

lieves that its practice of fund-,

ing reactor development., only

until it reaches the development
stage, . and banding responsi-

bility to private industry, has

paid off. handsomely- It plans

to follow the same, practice for

the ” back end ” of the nuclear

fuel cycle. •

Reprocessing
.'Costs of research on repro-
cessing up lo the pilot-plant

stage have been borne by the
Government. But the next step,

construction and operation of
commercial reprocessing and
associated facilities, will be the
responsibility of industry —
under the Government's super-
vision. And the customers—the

electrical utilities — will bear
the cost.

The Government is planning
a single full cycle centre, com--

bining on the same site the

various stages of the fuel cycle:

storage of spent fuel, reprocess-

ing. waste treatment, ultimate

disposal of the high-level radio-

active waste, and .refabrication

of reclaimed uranium and plu-

tonium into new- fuel elements.

Outlining this -plan before the

general conference of the In-

ternational'. Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna last month.

Dr. Hans Haunschild, the Ger-

man delegate, said that detailed

studies had shown that Ger-

many, densely populated and
short oE resources, ” cannot re-

nounce reprocessing and the
j

use of plutonium as fuel." The
plan was both ecologically

sound and a rational use of raw
materials, he asserted.

Germany hopes to have a

1.500-tonnes-a-year reprocessing
plant—enpugli

..
to $grvc 5&.Q00

MW of nuclear pojwerf-iri opera-

tion .by the
;
late -1930s, based:

on its own experience with the
WAK pilot plant at Karlsruhe,

its long involvement with Euro-
chemic’s facility; and its

partnership in-United Reproces-

sors. the Anglo-French-German
reprocessing group. One of the
achievements of this interna-

tional nuclear club is a free
interchange of technology on
the back end of the fuel cycle.

One of Germany’s proudest
and technically most original

achievements in the nuclear
field is being unveiled this

week, in the shape of Its con-

tribution to another tripartite

European'
.

partnership, the
Anglo - Dutch - German enrich-

ment company,. Urenco. The
gas centrifuges being installed
at the Almelo plant of Urenco
are basically of German design,
tiy:: -MAN jo Munich, with a
Dutch contribution in such
areas as bearing design and the
science of rotor dynamics. Ger-
man thinking has also deeply
influenced Britain's ideas ort the
centrifuge, as exemplified in
Urenco s other factory at Capen-
hurst.

Like Capenburst. the Almelo
enrichment plant is a £55m.
investment in 200 tonnes of
capacity. Just over 50 tonnes
have already been commis-
sioned. in the form of indivi-

dual gas centrifuges assembted
both at Almelo itself and in

Munich. These are super-

critical machines, all of the
same design, having roughly
twice the enrichment capacity

of the British centrifuges. Like
CapenhuTSt, this plant is now
scheduled to be completed by
the end of 1979.

This summer Germany con-
cluded another important inter-

national agreement in advanced
nuclear technology, in the shape
of a bilateral co-operation with
France for the development

and commercialisation of the
sodium-cooled fast breeder
reactor, fuelled by plutonium:
Belgium and Holland, Ger-
many’s partners in the con-
struction of the SNR 300 proto-
type fast breeder at Kalkax, are
joining the new dub. Features
of the agreement fadode a
research and development inter-

change, and - a joint Franco-
German company called Sgrena
to market commercial ^ fast

reactors, shareholdings in which
are 51 per cent. French and 49
per cent. German.
Germany, like other nations

with ambitious plans for com-
mercialising reprocessing and
fast breeder reactors, bas come
under considerable pressure
from the U.S. Government and
its new anti-proliferation policy
this summer. Its view was sum-
med up bluntly in Salzburg by
Dr. Schmidt-Kuster. Germany
was fully aware of the problems,
he said. It had carefully
weighed an the factors relating
to closing the hack end of the
fuel cycle. Other countries faced
with a different set -f conditions
might come to different conclu-
sions, but for Germany there
was no alternative but to con-
tinue with its present plans.

David Fishlock
Science Editor
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Ask us!
As a major German bank, with over

240 branches, BfG has the expertise ancf

offers the finest service in afJ aspects of

international trade and finance.

With our offices and participations in

London. Luxembourg. New York,

Amsterdam, Basis, Tel Aviv, Vienna, and
Sao Paulo, BfG is at your service for loans,

deposits, foreign exchange, and money
market transactions - the whole range of

international banking.

Count on BfG.

Head Office:

BfG Bank fur Gemeiniurtschafr

Theaterplalz 2
D-6000 Frankfurtam PAvn-

1

Tel. (06TI) 71211. Telex: 411064

UK Branch:

83. Cannon Siresi. London E C. 4N 8H=
Telephone (01j 2 4 S-6rot. Telex 33/623

EUE/i Bank fur
ETKxSl GemeiroGemeinwirtschaft
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Electricals

aim abroad

M

jpE WEST GERMAN elertri-

fls industry predicted fairly

ludesl growl h this year. It was

,i« Jo be cautious. The growth

f the domestic economy has

alien well below the expects^

ions or the Government and

lost economic institutes at the

nri of 1976. In that context

familiar trend has intensified,

he forcing of foreign business

o compensate for a flagging

omestic market.

Last year sales rose by 11.2

*r cent. (S.7 per cent, in real

eras) to DMS2.8bn.—making

lectneals the third biggest in-

Justria! sector in West Ger-

nany in turnover terms aner

neehanical engineering ano

'-hemicals. Of that total

3M29JUxn. went to export—

a

ise of no less than 21.3 pey

sat. against J975. The export

piota. (exports as a percentagt

>f production) has nsen from

13 per cent- in 1960 to 4o per

xnt. last year.
•b

> •. Extreme
i&. __ Results for the first hair year

, ;*^iy the country's second hipest

c-— 1 ? - electricals concern. AEG tcu.-

r fiiaken. sliow an extreme ex-

ample of this trend.

domestic tumorer was actually

down by 4 per cent, to DM3.3bn.
~ —foreign sales rose by H P*-’*

cent to DM2.9hn. Thus foreign

jbusinea tiflW accounts for Per

*
1 cent. of.turnover against 43 per

J<*nt year and only 30 per

tieguXS aflO-

ForMjpt sales by Siemens, the

fcf* biggest West German electn-

wmjway,
Si^s^^ceounted for more than nan

ttjjRrpt year's turnover or

The proportion s

likely to be higher again
J*

11*

i’car after figures for the first

bine months showing domestic

sales rUln^ ty $ per cent, ana

foreign sales by 11 per cent.

Given this irend, intensified

West German efforts were to he

expected t« break inlo the U.S.

market—which accounts for

more than one quarter or the

world market. This is happen-

ing.

Early this month Siemens

announced it was founding a

ioint enterprise with Advanced

Micro Devices of California to

produce and sell microcomputer

systems worldwide. The rele-

vant software and support sys-

tems are to be included. Sie-

mens has a 60 per cent, stake

in the new company and is

taking a 17 per cent slake in

AMD itself for $22.5m.

This move goes well* beyond

Siemens existing level of co-

operation with another U-b.

microelectronics concern, imei.

And it emphasises the Particu-

lar importance Sie"?®ns

attaches not only to stronjUi®^

ing its U.S. position but to

microelectronics an jarticuian

It feels success here wrilto?

crucial for the further develop-

ment of its product range in

other sectors. This In
u

linked to the company s efforts

to "et into profitability and in

its market share ogarost

Jhe massive American comP^
tiun in the computer sector. T

tenis” with a new manager.

A«
drive for the

in Juiy
Siemens’ annwmcem«rt

^ joiDt

Uiat « wa* Chalmers

ss&sb

*sr pos

twofold.' First It Is hard to ex-

port heavy electrical products
from Europe to the U.S.

Second, - power engineering is

much the biggest single sector

of- Siemens’ activities, account-

ing .for 31 per cent of sales last

year. Thus oh the one hand it

will be tapping the U.S. market
in a sector in which it is already

powerful and proven. On the

other it is seeking to build up
its 'position in. a field where it

still has a long way to go.

Consolidation
AEG-Telefunken is in a

rather different position. Its

biggest single sector of activity

is consumer goods, accounting
for 35 per cent of sales. It has
been, able to Increase its foreign
business ' substantially/' .V But
prospects for overseas acquisi-

tions must depend on how well

the company can continue the
consolidation of its affairs be-

gun in 1976 and continued in

1977 after two years of losses.

Siemens and AEG are the
giants: ' But there are giant kil-

lers among the West German
electrical companies—not- only
eyeing

:
the U.S. market hut

doing something about tt. Qne
of the most 'rigorous is the pff-
.vatcly controlled Nixdorf Com-
puter Company of ‘ Paderborn.
In May it announced It had
taken .control of the American
firm Entrex, of Massachusetts,

for 522m., thus markedly
strengthening its presence m
the U.Si scene. It .hopes for

sales of around 5100m: in the

U.S, in 3980. Ambitious It ulay

be but that Is its goaH-but tiie

parent company Is remarkably
buoyant, registering a rise In

orders in the first half, of this,

year of more than one -fifth.

m
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» International
WestLB is just as international as your business

As you've probably noticed, most banks claim to Each of these international points of contact -
be international But one of the important questions staffed by experienced bankers - provides access to
you should ask yourself before choosing your inter- WestLB's universal bankingknow-howand highlydevel-
national banking partner is:“How international does my oped specialized facilities.

•
• bank have to be?^ : ' Thus, for instance,WestLB through its London

It's not just a matter ofa few more branches or Branch and WestLB Internationa J in Luxembourg
representative offices here and there,or of an extra few concentrates on Euro-finance to first-class risks, with
hundred correspondents. It's international experience Libra Bank Ltd. providing finance in Latin America.

•in the right fields at the right places that counts. In other financial centres such as New York, Beirut and
WestLB has a great deal wit Tokyo. WestLB is represented by highly versed staff

After all. it s the Banker of many of Germany's members,
world-renowned Ruhrindustries. In this bustling region. _ But these are just a few examples of WestLB's
WestLB has grown into one of Europe's largest banks international capacity. In fact, if it's a question of inter-

and it ranks among the top twenty in the world. Its national presence, WestLB can serve you wherever it

experience in export and import financing is the solid matters: directly or in partnership with others,

cornerstone of its world-wide capacity. However. WestLB's world-wide activity is only
In addition to this traditional international trade one reason for considering it as your banking partner,

financing, WestLB’s extensive sources of funds have There are other very important questions you must ask
made it a major force in the international issue
business. Eurocurrency credits and project financing.

A balance sheet total of close on DM 68.000 million

reflects the financial capacity of the Bank. Backed by the
State and the regional Sparkassen organization, it

encompasses more than 200 regional universal banks
(Sparkassen) with their own combined balance sheet

total exceeding DM 100 billion.

The rapidly expanding international requirements
ofWestLB's customers have spawned a world-wide
network of offices, subsidiaries, participations and
correspondents, as well as membership in the illustri-

ous Orion Banking Group.

yourself before making a final choice. ‘Is the bank
absolutely secure?” 'Does it have the necessary

experience?'' “Is it efficient?" Get the full answers to
these questions and find out about our specialized

.services: contact us directly or ask your local bankers
to put you in touch with us.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

a growing force in international banking
- Dusseldorf. P.O. Box-1128

. London Branch; 21. Austin Friars. London EC2N 2HB,Telephone 01-6386141, TelexS87984
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Organization of the
Sparkassen, Landesbanken/Girozentralen
in the Federal Republic of Germany

Public Savings Banks

The German savings banks (Sparkassen) are legally and
s. They areeconomically independent credit ' institutions,

communal savings banks operated under public law. The
business ofa savings bank is directed byits managing board.
Their tasks and activities are laid down in the articles, which

'

allow the savings banks to do all usualbanking business for
their customers. Transactions for their own account are
subject to some limitations to secure the deposits, e.g.
savings banks are not allowed to acquire securities out of
theirown funds.

The savings banks offer all services, of a modern banking
institution. Their services are available to every, private

individual, every business enterprise and every local

authority. The following are the most important forms of

business transacted: the acceptance ofall types of deposits,
creditbustness of all kinds,encouragement of theacquisition
of personal property, settlement of cashless payment trans-
actions and allother types of banking services, e. g transfers

to payees in Germany and abroad, collection of debts, bills
*

and receipts, execution of cheque transactions and issue of

cheque cards, purchase and sale of foreign currency and
travellers' payment media caring for the need of customers
in the field of forelgntrade transactiodj.

At the end of 1976 there existed. in Western Germany 650
savings banks Head offices with more than 16,000 branches.

foreign business in all its- fields. To an increasing extent the
Landesbanken and Girozentralen participate in international

money and capital transactions, and, in particular, in the
business of international financjng.

•The Landesbanken and Girozentralen assist the savings,
banks in their foreign business, for which purpose the
maintaining of relations with foreign banks is’ of particular

importance.. On the other hand, the extensive network of

branches of the German savings banks organization is

utilised by foreign banks through the Landesbanken and
Girozentralen.. .

The standard DM travellers' cheques ofthe German savings

banks organization issued by the Landesbanken and Giro-

zentralen and the savings banks show as drawee,. Deutsche
Girozentralen-Deutsche Kommunalbank, Berlin and Frank-
furt am Main.

Building Societies
•

Along with the savings banks and the Landesbarrken/GFro-

zentralen there is a third group constituted by the 13 public

building societies! These are institutions specialized in

housing finance. Contractual savers with these building
societies form their oyvn capital which benefits in Germany
from State premiums or tax relief. The building societies

grant loans to their customers at favourable rates of interest

with which to finance the building or pufchase of their own
home and land. • i

Savings Banks Associations

The savingsbanks of each federal stale areunited in regional
Savings Banks AssociationsThe tasks of the regional Savings
Banks Associations are. among other things, to represent
the common interests of the savings banks: to offer infor-
mation and advice to the members of the Associations in ail

matters of savings banking: to train staff members of the
savings banks and tofurther their professional education: to

examine the handling of business and the balance sheets of
the member savings banks. At the head of the regional
Savings Banks Associations is the Deutsche Sp&rkassen-
und Giroverband in Bonn (German Savings' Banks Asso-
ciation). It is the centralised representative of savings banks
interests and corresponds tothe savings banks associations
on the regional level.lt is the spokesman of the savings bank
system in the public sphere and also to the Federal Govern-
ment and parliament,.Through its board and committees it.

influences the co-ordination of the sayings banks and
Landesbanken/Girozentralen, .which are ^ajso ifca members.

,

Deposits and basic Capital Resources

In the Federal Republic tbere is a well-balanced structure of

private commercial banks, co-operative banks and credit

Institutions operating under public law, with special and
general functions. The biggest Group among the credit

institutions operating under.public law is that of the savings
banks (Sparkassen) and of the Landesbanken/Girczen-
tralen. Every single, deposit in these institutions is fully

backed by a public guarantee. The guarantor tor the savings
banks is the respective local administration. The deposits of
the Landesbanken/Girozentralen are guaranteed by their

owners, who are usually thh executive of the respective

Lands of the Federal Republic and the respective savings
banks.

Landesbanken and Girozentralen'

The 12 Landesbanken and Girozentralen in the Federal
Republic of Germany are operating under public lav/, like

Che savings banks, the business is directed by a managing
board and the general management is supervised by the
board of administration.

The Landesbanken 'and Girozentralen are the central banks
of the savings banks. They act as clearing houses for the
savings banks’ national cashless payments; They hold the
liquid reserves of the savings banks within their area of
activity and effect the regional balancing of funds among the
savings banks. Moreover, the Landesbanken and Guo-,
zentralen transact all customary banking business, e. g.
granting short, medium and long-term loans to industry,
commerce, trade and public authorities: in many cases they
provide loans jointly with the local savings banks.

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen are entitled to make
issues.Theyissue mortgage and municipal bondaln addition
to security and stock exchange dealings the services pro-
vided by the Landesbanken and Girozentralen include

The sources upon which the savings banks draw to set up
their own capital is their net profit, after deduction of tax.

The Landesbanken and-, Girozentralen draw their basic
capital resources from the allocation of their profits to

reserves and From the allocation of the guarantors, i. e. of
• the, respective State Governments and ol the regional
Savings Banks Associations in those Lands of the Federal
Republic. While the private banks are able to set up their
own capital in different ways (issuing of new shares, parti-

cipations} the savings banks are prohibited by law from
doing so. The basic capital resources of the Landesbanken/
Girozentralen and of the savings banks are modest in
comparison With that of the private banks.

But this is not detrimental to their business transactions
because the guarantee provided by the cities, communities
and states have a net worth function which cover the liabili-

ties of the Landesoan ken;Girozentralen and savings banks.

DEUTSCHER
SPARKASSEN- UND GIROVERBAND

4-18, Slmrockstrasse

D-5300 BONN/GERMANY

Partners
with
Potential
The partners: Canada, a country of great
potential for the future, and Metallgesell-
schaft. a company with a century of expe-
rience. Two good reasons why Metall-
gesellschaft.. Frankfurt, has systematically
strengthened its presence in Canada
The main activities of Metattgesellschaft in
Canadaareconcerfrated on its subsidiary
Metallgeseflschaft Canada Ltd, in Toronto:
Exploration and mining, joint ventures and
close cooperation with Canadian mining
corporations, the growing activities of
Urangesellschaft Canada, the sale of non-
ferrous metal semiproducts through

VDM Canada, and the shipping of concen-
trates byMontan Transport Canada

'

[Meiallgeseilschaft is well established in
Canada - with a concept for the future.

Metallgesellschaft trades metals around
the clock and around the globe. An experi-
enced team offers individual service on a
world-wide scale - fast flexible and
reliable, geared to new technology, sup-
plying consumers, any quality- any time -
any place. Metals are our element

A centuiy ofexperience in prospecting,
exploration, mining and marketing of
ores and metals; research and metallur-

gy; manufacture of high-quality semi-
finished and finished products; develop-
ment, planning and design erf the most

InWi J*. —-i—

^"JmSTlt |}f

..— processes;

^ _ --transport, bankingand
insurance services.

In feet just the right degree of knowledge
and experience our customers need.

The Supply of Raw Materials -

The Production of Metals and Energy
The Protection ofthe Environment
The Priorities of OurAge
The Priorities of Metallgesellschaft
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On this and the opposite page Jonathan Carr

:
profiles a dozen leading figur^ itfGerman

industry, banking, publishing and the arts.

Heinz "Vetter"
’ V-vT*-

Hans Fridertchs Otmar Emminger

TWO TKABffi union leaders, peace. . He 1 headed a
Hast Vetter beads the .Deutsche bestmmung departmew
Gewmfcschaftjrtwnd <DCB)— Bergbao, and the extern

$ennanyfe TUG. Herr development of the sya
Ldfcrer li chairman of the always few a matter -y

Metalworkers Onion, IG Metal!, concent; ter
:

him. Het
i&fch -yith .2.6xa. members Is peculiarly tough- teaert
.usuaffy descHfced as the biggest year when employers «
union in the .western world, to the federal Const!
The pressures on both men to- Court «gainst the counu

"day are greater than ever, and MUbesthnw/iaig law
the tone of their comment mar- promptly pulled die uni
kedly sharper. - ' of the regular “e®
H«t Vetter presides over an action !* meetings with

organisation of great influence, merrt and employers.

It embraces 16 member .unions. Heir Loderer has ,

all in theory autonomous but been pretty blunt—hut 1
none in practice ever likely to still more so. Smoot
defy the DGB for long. He has articulate, he is one of t

held the job for eight years, generation of German n
during which the economy has leaders virtually untoud
gone from boom to .slump— the Nazi era. He was
then into a slow upswing which chairman of IG MetaU ii

seems to have almost petered 1872. in r succession r,

out. From "over employment,” Brenner—a man mould
West Germany went • to an only by resistance to ttai

TWO BANKERS—one MKtmg of the social market ettmomy- *"***• « Iw
what seems bound to be a con- in which neither the “social" ?

aPecia* pressure on moderate with the employers as bof

trorersial career, the other near- nor the “ market” component lea(
J*

rs struggled;torehufld a sh
ing the end of a distinguished must be surrendered. He has

on Vetter ^-particular. - economy There is not

one. often been ' accused of He was bora -in Bochum In “oneymoon to be seen n

Some would complain that stubbomess. True—but; he the Ruhr region—qnce tbe ^HerrLoderer aecusi

Herr FTiderichs is not a banker displays this in defence of tee 'heart of German ixtdostrial players of. using this t

They are right He joins the “uddle- ground, in politics and power, later to undergo' huge unexnplqyment as one in

Board of the Dresdner the conn- economics. In addition he will structural change. That it to push through their c

try s second largest bank, only bring t0 the Dresdner hard passed through this tough terests and increase ^
in Jannarv and will become worfc readiness to give his period with relative social power. The siiarptofd,

Board “spokesman" (chief ex- subordinates plenty* of scope— peace was due not least to the also reflect trouble at

ecutive) a few months* later
—8011 an international reputa- far-sighted -attitude of the-rc'ts. The. conference ;; .

Others say that for all the
lion * not least in thc Middle unions in general and of Herr MetsJl. last: month show*

qualities he displayed as Econ- East Vetter’s own IG Bergbau in par-- membership restive -afl}

omics Minister in Bonn, Herr Herr Friderichs would not ^cu^ar*
' - ™^-ters ready to?'

Friderichs will not make a
1 pretend to be a specialist m After the war. (part of which through

banker. They are almost cer- international monetary affairs, he spent as a prisoner of the
aav,c* of the. leadership.

; _

tainly underestimating their Dr. Emminger is that above all British) Herr Vetter joined the Herr Loderexfe -backgrot

,

man. —a fact long well known to his union and worked his Way upto impeccably working class:

Hans Friderichs

Otmar Emminger

He has had a zig-zag career
colleagues throughout the deputy chairman in I8d4. 'yyhen Die -son of*- metal work

tn ton several “rimU mat western world. After studies in Kurt Gscheidle (now. federal Heideoheim, In what isto uie top. several times mak- r.HlVhlirilh T
,ns a ehan°P nf rmirw whirh Edinburgh and London (where Transport Minister In- Bonn) Baden Wttrttemberg, he W
fo? oteromiaht havTnroved

he learned his immaculate surprisingly withdrew his can- *t the local wlremesh ft

fatal As a student he was
English), he rose to leading didacy for presidency of the *Qd became chairman

attached to the cSrSLn DemS pnsitions in the 0ECD - DGB in 1969. Herr Vetter came works couhdl. there. Her.
.ttaened to tee QhnitwiDem^

Group of Ten and ^ EEC under pressure to stand. He wa. brief speU of stud? A
\

'

T*. taste and MoneTary Committee (among elected in May-rand has held University -of Madison,^

'

1

Sched to tee UbeS Free
othe« > ’ which marte him the job since.

•

‘onsin-lhen returned

Democrats (FDP> In Bonn in
of German financial He is rightly 'described as a “any andberemo.-at bartj

the mid-1960s he was already
ajnbassador at terge. moderate— perfectly willing one ^ Metafli branch

porter of an alliance between Al home he has **een Publicly tp stress the need Tor ret"!**- It was Herr«rrf

the FDP and the Social Demo- director *he Bundesbank and compamjS to make profits

crats (SPD)—the latter teen Predecessor, the Bank to a degree, invest ^verspas.-
to

forming a
M»rand coalition" Deutscher Linder, for more Earlier this year he stressed ^airmanship m 1968... -

with the CDU? But just as an tban a quarter of a century. At thaLthe trade unions.supported Herr.Loderer and- hfci

SPD-FDP coalition was about to
tbe 5tart o£ Juae this year he the.. sociaT. market ! economic will bear & particularly'^

emerge in Bonn he went bat*k
n?oved fr0»n the *Vioe. Presi- system because they believed |{ responsibflity '

In. -the'.l

FDP alliance with the CDU of ^ But Herr Vetter rightly' sees Recently be said he. was

Those who said Herr Friderichs Tfae new P°st was one which Mifbestiijmmng— co-determina- hearing wages described

had chosen the provinces for even many who Poised Dr. tion between management and as a cost factor, hot also

good were wrong. He bounced Klaae?'s panties felt Dr. labour in industry—as a' key economic .. stimulant

back in 1972 as Federal Econo- Emminger had long deserved, factor in Germany’s social increase of -purchasing
He '

battles—but
mics Minister, a post he held alway® WQn his

heui retrospectuntil this month. . . .

,, „ has rarely been proved wrong.
On the way Herr Friderichs Now^ 66 will haXfHZ

has inevitably nude enemies— way for a succesSor in a
not least over his decision to maximum two years. They will
leave a hard-pressed coalition not be eafiy Qnes If ^
in Bonn for the top job at the economy fails to pick up
Dresdner. He regrets that so strongjy next year, and themuch fuss should be made when 5^ are it wiU not theman leaver politics for busi- Bundesbank will inevitably
ness. pointing out that the come under increasing pressure.

v.“iT? ^ Al home are cries that
But he is also drawing tee the Bundesbank has followed
consequences from an mcreas- t00 Mnservative a policy andmg inability to push through ^ ^ bas added tJ ^
strongly market - orientated economic despond. Abroad
pohcies not only m the- coali- there are many locates of a
tion but in his own party. “mobilisation" of the Bundes-
Herr Friderichs shares one bank's reserves to produce a

quality in particular with his push- for a take-off of the Euro-
much respected and Lamented peari. economies. Dr. Emminger
predecessor at the Dresdner, is a-.'polite ,and open mam But
Herr Juergen Ponto. shot dead those whu:feel he wUI be easier
by terrorists in July. That is .prey than his predecessor are in
wholly uncompromising defence error..’

Heinz Vetter Eugeni Loderer

jour ‘ Comfh

Start in

->•: F-

thesU of • the manager who First, he is an engineer by ti.
a

'

sticks to his office, handing ingE—and .^Jeibens remains i

down edicts. He believes in get- and foremost- aid electrical e;
-.

ting'on to the shop floor, telling . neering concern; founded^
his workers

:
bluntly wiw.t they engineers : intf * .still

. prif-^; :
-

face (the bluntness is also used itself ;oh
r
-pri>diSits which ?j r . ,

against reporters who seek, to ^ state of' the- art,” oven if
'

„ pry into his private life) and sire not always th£ T cheai' Jcf ir.

' calling for a fair chance. • Then Dr. Plettner was hivs:-.,.

!

The policy has worked welli

?

It is a fair bet that without it

the essential reduction in the - -'^^
er

e-"J2.

UCh J/ - -
;VW labour force at- tee -start^
would have caused far more °nse r Siemen8-Schuckertw,S.‘.«. r -

' 'irst C

’.lit' Si

• fioo
:oc

"
-’••‘illW

l?ti

friction. Buf Herr Schmticker
be- became^head iof the eX.

department there in 1949. feibad two points in his- favour. {* n,

The bis-selllDg VWf model*.

UN

such as the Golf, were the pro-
tel96T- A»««<««rhch«

Toni Schmucker

autu as ujc uun. were uisr

ducts of. hik predecessor. "Herr
'

t years toj prepare -auiMaii.v,

Bernhard Plettner
Rudolf Leiding. And the boom
in- the hom^eebiele -mS
came at- just the light moment £*
Herr Schmacker ds hardly Siemens’ unwritten- ruhf

resting bn his laurels. He con* retirement, at - r s...

.

stantly warns about tee. danger _ . . . . \ ; ’ ,J

'v

of .lower cost competition— not ^op .-&*$ - he is chair

least from the Far East Signifi- °f a company, employing a
_

cantly it has been under Hext 30Q.00Q people, and hf* .':
,

»ho has had to drag his com- "M^e70f tte Tew" Md h£ th»‘ VV fiirf),- serira of. Supervisorf »
p
^.

y <u?ster ’ tt* otUer aSnes been drawn asiU ?f?
ded • P'"4

LteoHe“uWho has kept his so far from of miracle worker u-s- th“s attacking the “ havejme to spare. HO-K.
disaster that the world recession He' wouid ^ lQ

American market from within, not dohnnatc_;tee'. ;:
boaro

Toni Schmucker

Bernhard Plettner
T^O INDUSTRIALISTS— one SchmUcRer. has been feted

op

as

-T* -eploreT'LSierahorSe “ _ ^SSSSS"When Herr Schmticker took a tough, hard-wortiing fl8-houre raan o£
-3i

mê ' * ptw^- whaT he
5

^? pS^sed.' ^.

.

over as executive chairman of a-day) manager, who knows the Jf
1

. journalists- in

;

\olKswagen in early 1975 tee vehicle business from the i&arkets from - nrobkvcompany had suffered a loss in bottom up. He began as an
the.Jndde. It-has been a com* mWFIettS •

tee previous year of DMSOTm. apprentice
.
.with Ford Jn^ 5 ..

The future looked bleak and Cologne,
morale had plummeted. To-day manager
Volkswagen can look back on a crisis-ridden

7
RheinstaM steel

abroad. Siemens h«s:.a

»r(j

|

’-Hi

DMlbn. group net profit in 1976 conre^n to

swacen Rhainstahl ***** Ale to shakeand shareholder can reason- for Volfewagen Rheinstahl was
ably export a higher dividend, making a "modest ptofit-^-and

regional recresion and .puriue ‘

For last vear thev a wZ.- its steady in^rariT oath
1

PQ

PM
Ah

ti
For last year they received a had been safely deposited with itfi upward -path.
10 per cent, payout—-the first the Thyssen organisation. ‘ Dt.
dividend since 1973. Herr Herr SchznUcker .Is the anti- maw,

Smfc

M
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BemricfiBoU

leinriqh Boll

junter Grass
0 WRITERS. Herr m
1 early enough to have been lec

y- conscious of the rise of J9i

jam and still Inring in the a -

• of his birth. "Cologne; ' Herr en

gs—born in what. was', then thi

. free city of Danzig, how loi

I of Poland. Botir are deeply T*

slvetf in Germany’s attempts eri

tssimilate its:Nazi ; past. And &i|

h are worried by what they i&

T is an increasingly hostile
~

tnde to left-leaning writers po

I other intellectuals in West wi

•many tn-day. - m,

Jie bond between the two .'is -.eh

ir — however much ,
their an

irary style .. may _ differ, ©c

jical is Herr Bbll's comment dl

1972 on learning that' he had '**

id awarded the Nobel, price

Literature. “Wtaaf. only fpr w
? Not for Grass and me
ether?” A
ierr B511 is for many an un- J
nfnrtable figure—and signifi-

”
itly ir was tn him that a

JJ
lilarly .uncomfortable writer, n '

gander Solzhenitsyn, first
“

' he after ejection from the "

yiet Union. In a series of

rks. such, as Vnd saate kcin n

aides Wort (And don’t salt a
- rd) and Aturichten eines a

nrns (Views of a Clown) he
bitterly critical of post-war

rman society and politics —
hind which the shadow of the

izi era seems ever present. As

once wrote "0 dead and

•ing friends, be on your guard:

u are in Germany.”

His opponents argue that over .

e years his criticism has

Tome polemical and that -his
(

yle has suffered as a result

is supporters point to .his con?

. ruling , ability brilliantly., to -

ghlight social ill*—as .to. his

ip rerlorene .Ehre---der

atlwrina. Bhtm ( The lost

nnnur of Kotharina Blum), in

hich he traces the. destruction .

• an individual through “ the

lthorities " and the Right-wing

res*.

For ail his command over

ords. Herr Ball appears a vul-

nerable figure. Herr Grass

|&oks ready to take all criticism

Sid give as good as be gets. A
£ toad, muscular figure with a

^ge. blade moustache, he is

prreiitly enjoying a big success

flth his latest novel Der Butt

9Tur Turbot.) It is a typical

jjrass production, overflowing

yljb symbolism, irony and

t dtality. which the author falso

5.
ypically) simply describes as

• ‘ A history of food."

' Herr Grass—an artist ana

joei as well as a novelist — was

Gunter Grass Axel Springer Rudolf Augstein

in .the forefront of those intel-

lectuals who worked in the i

1960s and early 1970s to bring
*

a Social Demoerat-Liberal Gov-

eminent to power and. -keep 41
j

-there. Significantly
- be -Jay much*

lower before the 1976 electrons.,

The new pragmatism -,of the .

era following Willy Braridt’S: re-_*

signation as.Chancel’or^iB 197* .

i& much less to-bis. -taste.'

- Al though his Wdrds' still carry
]

pol Itical- -weight. Herr ' Grass

would be the last: to, overesti-

mate th^ effeet- ol.. them. His
J

clear-lighted view of himself

. and hi®: erafMs set-out well

enough in. hi? - deprecatory ad-

d_rps«; “On . Writers as Court

: Jesters:”' But it is. just this

1- ability to -cut behind every kind

'-ofsham and conceit which gives

. Herr Grass his greatest value.

/As he once observed, peop'e

were doing Hitler a favour who

called him a demon—for that

made his inaccessible to compre-

hension. His special achieve-.

{
. ment. in worics like B'cchfrouj-

„ me! (Thi Dnnn) and Hunde

; iahre (Dun Years) is to have.

1 marie thn Nazi period ami its

B^ermath accessible emotion-

: ally.

Axel

Springer

Rudolf
Augstein

TWO PUBLISHERS—with W
J

different. . .mJwlWW ....

gej*
T

Springer the -maO: of the rUflrt
;

iyjih !

stein anything hut a man- of.the
|

right- ready to puncture .pom-

posity from any quarter and cut

authority down to size...Both are

wealthy—but.in Herr Augstein s

case it wou'd be hard to tell.

This has been a good year

for Herr Springer. He has re-

ceived an array iff medals from,

among others, the F’ederal Gei-

man State, the Governing May or

of Berlin and the U.S. Freedom

Foundation. His mass cir
^
u

!

a '

tiem Bi‘d (“Picture V touched a

dailv circulation in the secoml

quarter of 4-Sra. copies. And ail

that after the sHrge of 19*6.

when the whole Axel Spnn-cr

publishing concern saw
J

111?’

over rise by 12 per cent, to

DM I-4bn. and profit by 4a pcr

cent to DM37m. Its Position

I as much the biggest dall>'

i
paper punishing group »" Weg

1

Germanv remains fun cbtEnfUig^d. a :

It is a far cry • frem,th4.
; ekriy m

days after- the w*r-wh«i fce pu

B ritish ' jp; Hambttri^av^
- the cei

young Springer—wfip-
1

- had :.no pu

Nazi -record-^' dicefl.ee. a. th

radio ’peribdfcat: That Was “Her tit

Zu' (“listen In”)—now a family ev

Weekly as well as a radio show D<

and TV guide and still one of gi

the big '
. Springer money wl

spinners; ai

The real Springer revolution

came in 1952 with Bild—a tab- m
loid sold on the streets, not by Si

subscription, with lots of pic- st

mres. big headlines, no subtlety hi

and huge drawing power. Like hi

it or not, Bild remains the most ,S;

powerful single instrument in ti

West German mass communi ra- a

tions. As such both the daily nr

and its founder have often befen h
pilloried as “manipulators of w

.
society " E

: Few who can read at all have a

;

trouble reading Bild. • That is li

also a merit of Herr Springer's «

; Die Welt ("The World "1—
a J

1
much more sophisticated pro- ?

J
duct and the only national daUy c

u to be printed in the Federal

capital, Bonn. It has a style f

,
and layout to which readers of j

,
other

'

••hcarier
,,

' German «

p dailies are likely to turn with .

5 relief. But critics charge that ,

,
under the brandmark of liberal- ,

*"
ism and tolerance, Herr .

Springer’s papers propagate
|

anti-Communism and national- ,

ism. Herr Springer himself

names one of his guiding prin-

ciples as support for the restora-

tion of German unity. His office

atop the Springer building in

Berlin overlooks, the wall

- ’ between East and West, as

though waiting for the day

when the barrier will be swept

awav. Since the Social Demo-

21 era t-Liberat.r coalition came -to

2 power in»’!l 969T4he spirit of tlie

9? aee has not- beeh with :Herr

Springer.' :’&ur :thbt does -bbt
ie mean irhiever

:WHr -
'be,

•

: ' V.

If Bild picks up the whisper

„ of the public and sends it boom-

ing back Der Spiegel (The

Mirror) is often booming before

,ar the public realises there is any-
ar

thing to whisper about. News
re" reporting is not the special

triumph of this irreverent

f weekly. Rather Der Spiegel has

a -.talent for catching the first

traces 'of what has yet to be a

public issue, ensuring its suc-

cess by making those traces a

public* issue—then racing on to

the next story while the opposi-

tion flounders behind. Alnrnst

everyone hates something about

Der Spiegel—which is a fair

guide to its value in a country

which still too readily defers to

authority.

So far no mention has been

made in the above to Der

Spiegel's .publisher. Herr Aur-

stein. But it is hard to imagine

him without his magazine. When
he founded it in 1947. Der

Spiegel
- was a 2S-paige publica-

tion. with a circulation of

around 15.000. Now it often has

more than 200 pages, contains a

lot of glossy photos and has a

weekly ' sale of over lm. True

Herr Auestein has flirted with

. a Parliamentary career (for the

t
liberal Free Democrats) and has

s written bonks—including a Lifp

i
nf Christ But the historv or Der

. Roieael is in laree measure the

t
history of Augstein.

1 For all his 53 years. Herr

3 Augstein still has the air nf an

f intelligent bnr ' frail college

I student peering with distrust

h at the world through big

t spectacles. He has been up-

l- setting authority at least since

T a school essay arguing it wa?
e Impossible to win a war against

1- the British. Fairly enough.

If- when the Nazis had lost, the

v British gave Herr Augstein a

licence to print a magazine. It

:e soon folded—but Herr Augstein

" rebounded with Der Spiegel

II and has hardly looked back.

!« Things looked black in 1962

^ when police occupied the

Spiegel offices and arrested!

tn Herr Aiigsteln on suspicion or i

L publishing military-secrets. But

bt Defence Minister,. Hem Fran*

Josef • Strausi later .. had to

pj. resign.' Herr Augstein was

rj. happy that he had stopped a

he possible future Chancellor—and

ire what he felt to be a dangerous

iy- man—in his tracks. It is con-

ws ceivable that Herr Strauss may

ia! yri make it to the top. Herr

int Augstein will be there, sniping

las away.

HivUms

The GHH Group is the largest

mechanical engineering concern^
in Western Europe. As such it is

geared to technological progress. %
Which means that it is constantly ^
pursuing new ideas and new .

’

activities. Ideas that are vital if

man's needs are to be satisfied.

Every day the world’s population

increases by 200,000. New genera-

tions want a better world to live in.

Technology must meet this ever-

increasing challenge.

New technological vistas are being

opened up. For example the

helium turbine. Forthe first time

helium is being used as a working

medium in an industrially operated

closed-cyle gas turbine. A future-

orientated project in the field of

\v\yv_:

*(k.. ' . k
‘
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Begin your “Common Marketing”

in Germany. Start in the South.

The South is economically the fastest growing

region of the Federal Republic. This is where

^
•» find the greatest concentration of

lished one of the "ree 16

th

B
alone , „ has a

in West Germany. n the S
This is where it

readership of •*»«
of opinion

predominates in ,he 9 ® Germany is the

leaders. So you see Southern ^^ The

SUEDDEUtTcHEZEITUNG is the basic

medium in this market.

SuddeuistEie^eirung

Media _ , oriv/

your partner in Germany.

.
.ness m Germany, please con-

To do more bus'ne*Lesentatives
tact our exclusive P

For the Netherlands

For the U.K Publicitas bv,

. Pubiicitas Limited
P|,ntageMiddenlaan3S

525.527 Fulham Roa
aMSTERDAM

LONDON SW61HF
. (020) 23-20-71

Te]l.:<01) 385 77^3 7

dr Write to us in
bn Marketing

Service

.

Sueddeutscher^^Munlch 2..Germany

Dapt-r P'JD. BoX 202--u -
•—

M-A-W GHH —

No wonder
James F. Smith

goes for conventions at

the ICC Berlin ...

wap*™

: /Hans Werner Henze Karllieznz Stocfefumsen
-

Haris Werner Henze

Karlheinz Stockhausen

TWO COMPOSERS—the works p

of each of .whom seem, to be S

attacked mdst bitterly by sup-
e

porters - of the other. Heir
r

Henze tends to be branded -by
j

opponents as a. -traditionalist t

masquerading in modern garb t

—especially active, it is noted, i

iri that conservative field.Topera.
'

Critics. of Herr -Sloekhausen see

hnb' as pseudo-musical guru.
|

operating in a mystical haze ,

-from -which 'the essence of
;

musical composition has long
^

since evaporated.

" Many may find tiresome Herr

"Henze-’d -espousal of the radical

Left, most clearly demonstrated

in the scandal surrounding i he

.

premiere of his oratorio. Der-

Floss der Medusa (the Raft ‘of

the Medusa). And Herr Stock-

hausen has often raade.authori-.

rarran statements contrasting

oddly with the freedom, he

presumes - to allow his Inter-

preters.

The defence of both is simple.

Over the years tthey .are hardly

young composers '.-ariy. more)

they.- have, produced, a. lot of

work much of wfiich is agree-

able. or exciting—or_ both. In

Herr Henze's case that applies

not just' to relatively early

operas like Elcoie /Hr ,jnn«.e

Liebcwfc (Eteffl) for .Yonrttf

Loters). It goes, too.. for more,

recent .works .like Ef Cintqrron.

a fascinating setting of Cuban

poems for male voice,- flute,

guitar and percussion.

As for Herr Stockhausen.: his

emntinnal outbursts sometime*,

remind- one of Berlioz^-and it

is mOapt as a compliment to- say

that Stockhausen’s Gruppen for

three orchestras and Carre foi

four orchestras and choirs are

works. whichyBerlioz would not

*bave .been ashamed to write...

The .influences on .Herr Stock

hausen' arc eiear cnbugli^—^thr

French! .especially Olivier Mes
-siaen. and electronics, firs*

during his year In Paris In 1951

and later in the studies of Wes*

German Radio, Cologne. The
influence on Henze are—th«

French again. Berg, and initially

Fortner, a teacher who insisted

"on- a thorough traditions1

I musical grounding even for tht

' roost impatient, prototype avmnt
1 gardiste. Beyond that there is

» Italy—where Herr Henze ha*-

5 spent much of his time. It If

nor fanciful to suggest that, the

south has over, ihe years erased
." some rough, edges.

i Does Herr Stockhausen hold

) the key to the future—passinp
f through serial technique t«>

i.
“ aleatoric '"mnsiewhere chance

n plays a big role ? Or does Herr

s Henze maintain a link with

y tradition which will give him a

e lasting audience ? Arguments

ft between the two camps are

e ultimately " sterile. Better tn

i, ignore .them—and listen to -the

n productions of both* .composers-

Mprp J irrvSmitfr has discovered something dfeiightfuliy d^fereht:-

converSnoomfort!
Herehecanworkinameasychairthatmakeswortc

a nleasure With writing surface and stowage space as aceorniriodati.ng

as
P
his own office desk. With electronic.reporting ; button, microphone,

distinctive featuresa,

the biggest, most versatile -'wJSSLSs?

convention centerthere II be chaiT -

in Europe as of April 1979:
j ^ ^

the ICC Berlin.
!

—
Have a seat, Mr. Smith. j

r tSJjr(Hrfe

Company

International

Congress Center Berlin

I Contact addross: Spoclrum Communicanoiv
Lirmied

I JBPnnceaStfMl London WIR 7RG 0<-GS9 S31B

I

— I ! Inlfeitialional Congrasi Con.ier Berlin
' ! Congress HaB EkJdii?

.

I'.’BAMK Battin , rt i Evhibd.on G»OWVfcBwWH—"Si .CBmpanyter BJubrtwns, FJ |l\anA9°n
.°

r?^e&|1-ia { D«u1sfchlandhalle)lc« Palace BcrHn

BERLIN - Box l9l740,Meeaodlirwn 22, 01000 10 _

0 AMK Berlin
Company
tat Exhibitions. Mirs and CongressctUM

Bo* 191740
.
Messedamm 22

D-1000 Bertm 19

Telephone lQ3Ql303S i 1

Tele*. 01 82908 amkbd i

. .i.



UNCHE
TheMunich ExhibitionCentre
Capture the Market and Let Munich Capture You

DATES 1978
16-20 January

V1SODATA— Systems and Media in Education and Training
Congress and Special Show withjntemational Exhibition of

Audiovisual Hardware and Software

4-12 February
CARAVAN +- BOAT / INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

MARKET 1978
9th International Exhibition for Caravans. Boats. Travel arid

Vacation

11- 14 February
INHORGENTA:— 5th international Trade Farr for Watches,
Clocks, Jewellery, Precious Stones arid Silverware with their

|

Manufacturing Equipment

23-26 February
ISPO — International Sports Equipment Fair

11 - 18 March
IHM — 30th International Light Industries and

Handicrafts Fair

The Fair for small and medium-sized enterprises

2 -

6

April

37th MODE-WOCHE-MONCHEN
international Fashion Fair

:i8 - 22 April

|

ANALYTICA — international Exhibition for Biochemical and
instrumental Analysis with European Conference

3 -6 May
95th Congress of the German Surgical Society with

Exhibition

30 May- 4 June
INTERFORST —3rd International Exposition of the Techno-

logy of Forestry and Forest Industries with international
Congress and Special Shows -

5-10 June
IFAT— 5th International Sewage and Refuse Engineering

and City Cleaning Exhibition with
4th European Symposium EAS

15-20 September
IKOFA — 12th International Trade Fair of the Food Industry

I

1-5 October
38th MODE-WOCHE-M0NCHEN

'

International Fashion Fair

17-21 October

|

TRANSPORT— Goods and Passenger Transport Systems—
Today and Tomorrow

International Trade Fair with Meetings and Discussion

9-15 November
! ELECTRONICA — International Trade Fair for Components

and Assemblies in Electronics

INFORMATION
ECL (Exhibition Agencies) Ltd., 11 Manchester Square,

GB-London W 1 M 5 AB. Tel.: 01—486—1951,
Telegramme: MONT LONDON, Telex: 24591 montex g

Only For bade buyers

HIGH QUALITY ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS FROM WEST GERMANY

As a well-established importer of high quality /

electronic components from West Germany we are
ideally situated in Birmingham to supply the whole

of the British Electronics Industrv.

Our policy of manufacturing quality before quantity,

fills a very real need in the manufacture of British

Equipment rather than trying to create one.

STEATITE-ROEDERSTEIN LIMITED
Haglcy House. Hagley Road, Birmingham Bib 8QW.

Tel: oc 1-454 (396 1. Telex: 337645

WEST GERMANY XIV

has 7?THE WEST GERMAN chemical ra/.'-malisatian measures,

industry is unlikely to be very utterly failed to rise at the same
pleased with its performance in pace as personnel costs. Work-

1977. After a premising start bag Circle figures show that

to the year, sales appear to have between 1972 and 1976 chemicals

tailed off, while, at the same production rose by 16.7 per cent

time, there was heavy pressure When the figures were published

on costs. the Working Circle was assum-

Few industrial sectors have ing a S per cent growth rate

been hit so hard by the rise in for 1977, in which case output

the value of the D-mark during by the end of the year would

repent years. The industry's have grown- by 22.5 per cent

wage costs are now among the since 1972. This would have

highest in the world, and meant that - production would

capital investment costs in the have shown a relatively un-

Federal Republic are also high impressive 4.1 per cent, average

in comparison with competitor annual growth ra*a over the five-

nations. year period.

One cannot avoid being However, it now looks as
impressed with the way in though 5 j*r cen t. figure
which the country's chemical was gn^y optimistic. Pro-
concerns have coped with their fessor Sijl{ Sammet. chief
problems. Rationalisation has esecutive of Hoechst. one of
been the watchword, and a West Germany's chemicals “ big
large proportion of capital tbree>" reported this month
investment cash has been (October) that in the first
channelled towards up-grading quarter of the year production
existing plant and improving increased by a meagre 2 per
its productivity. There ^ cent, and then stagnated in the
also been a shake-out in the seC0Qd quarter
labour forces of many concerns,

but in real terms the decline in

nrr- rifnf

-

V

; - ‘.A-

the number employed in the PfOSpCCtS
industry has not been particu

larly steep. Prospects for the final quarter
While the industry, of course, of - the.

.
year, look somewhat

is a capital intensive one. brighter^. but this will not alter

labour costs in the Federal the fact that chemical sector’s

Republic contribute significantly production performance is iag-

to its overheads. According to ging heavily behind industry as
the Working Circle of the a whole. West German indus-
rhemica) industry employers, trial production growth
personnel costs have increased averaged 6 per cent during
by 69 per cent in the five years the first three months of
since 1972—an average of 11.1 the year and 3 per cent.
Der cent, a year. This is a very in

steep increase indeed

A tanker at Hoechst's Tor Ost plant preparing to carry organic chemicals otfeer Hoecpsi factories

s recession. Sales soared 1 per cent, down on the figures fibres sector * worldwide doubt shareholders w’Utl

th °Th
per

.h
wnu and profits bounded back. At for the same period of 1976. ammmied to .DMliOro. in

‘ the.ing’Tor the saraermessag- =
-

steeo increase indeed in a ,ak u a tin
^ ^ginning of the year, the Home sales were off by 1 per first half, and to make matters the cnuatlfsft etfier cf

: ;

Stadia toeyepr" /I l“
dera

.
ot ,hE «« “nt- « DMtOSbn. while worse textile dMIraUHfr concert j^ .%

h' won hoinUrfh0WOr»P p„- Jl . . .
y“'_

* u forecasting a sales Increase of ports were down 0.8 per cent, to improve in the fine! quarter Wnrc.fnWer^iJ7

has been well helow the average mated '35 per cent 'growth "in ™ TKJE d **** C0nL lo
,

>™prove 10 garter
•

European level. th^reS nation” prodSri
betwe

«l
1 “d

,

8 **r ceat~we 1 at DM4*5on. of the year: nor are there signs ht5 been AwSfr* a.*
A Working Circle report pub-

* * “ °“ ! P *
\ *h ?

ver ** ®.to *** ***• Utilisation of capacity has, of an upswing m 1978.
;

' irwreased Interest min
lished in July, stated that the . .

15 ls
.

aot t0 “T that the increase predicted for German naturally, declined from the Currency fluctuations are gw overseas, wltfiihtUnit
industry’s personnel costs had m

^
ustry

_
not 1113113 "ed t0 production industry as a whole. levels of 1976. In July and ing the chemical concerns a *$. &a importanttai

risen to the record level of an “nieve an impressive produc- At the time of writing, only August — admittedly nerer major headache, .particularly instance, American
average DM21.15 (£5.24) per .

I ’v,ty rec^r m comparison with Hoechst of the chemicals majors the strongest months the the weakening of - the dollar rarporatWa,- the cow_
working hour. Much of the' in-

competitor nations. Produc- had reported on the first eight concern’s plant was operat- agatost the D-mark. Professor subsidiary, is. to emtuns
crease is attributable to a heavy

. .
m
“f

^“ustry. measured months sales performance, but, ing at about 70 per cent. Sammet said that they had not major project in £h
rise in the value of fringe bene- in terms of the value of output from past experience, Hoechsr’s of full capacity. To put this only hit West German export next year.- It.will
fits its workers enjoy. In the P" workers, rose by 18.9 per performance will to a greater jnto perspective, it should be volumes and profits, but had ing a s&tdL plant
first half of the current year £5“L I9 ' 6

‘ ?r lesser degree be echoed by pointed out that this is nowhere also enabled an increasing num- tonnes a year ek]

direct wages averaged nut at
1

-, rT,/ w
. Pot

be lt5 leading competitors, near as low as the levels re- ber of foreign competitors to 100,000 tonnes ayear »

DM12.11 (£3) per working hour. ?
v
® *?

me untI* tne
- f

ar 5 end* Bayer and BASF. If this is so, corded at the depth of the' 1975 increase their foothold in the sure polyethylene plant
while fringe benefits added hul

;

h
£
average annual improve--

^ one can expect reports of stag- recession.
.

German market . same time, is rival :l

'

another DM9.04 (£2^4) to
ment nas averag^ 4.4 perxenL nating cash turnover, if not Pressure on. prices increased On the profits front, professor hvw

[
in the iwjS m

hourly costs.
" ' ' '

. ^V**^-'* small, declines, :. t ...... substantiallfe^parthmlarly
.
the iSfunmet was reiatively'comfo~rt-:ti S5iSmbid7Tt>>th M

, Fringe benefits n«w- -equal The-eurrent year’s stagnat ion Professor Sammet Reported sectors of fibres, and fibre .pro- ing. -Despit^ stagoatmg turn-
74.6 per cent, of direct wages is doubly disappointing in that that the Hoechst concern's turn- ducftsr

:

"pl*H«.v“and inorganic over and rising costs, if was tories!
*

and, indeed, have gone up at a it followed 1976 s dramatic over from January’ to August and organic chemicals. The hoped that "a drastic decline in
* %

;

far steeper rate than wages. This recovery- from the previous totalled DMfL33biL (£2.1bn.)— Hoechst concern’s losses in the profits" could be avoided. No :

.

•

r
’.'

can be judged from the fact that
‘

.

in 1972—when the D-mark
was worth a good deal less

in comparison to other world
currencies than it is now—total

personnel costs, including fringe

benefits, amounted to DM12.54
per working hour.

The average cost per worker
in the industry during 1977 is

expected to be DM35,190
(£8,721). Average gross yearly
earnings per worker are likely

to total DM28.640 (£7.098),
including such things as holiday

pay and the savings programme
to which the employers are
legally obliged to contribute.

Fringe benefits, including em-
ployers’ social security contribu-

tions. are forecast at DM15,040
(£3.727) per employee.
The industry’s production and

productivity, despite substantial

Investment in both .plant and

Steelmakers dominated
• j

by EEC rules

October 24, 1827

Fran* Josef Hagen laid the foundation
stone of the Gottfried Hag** AG-Ko(ner
Akkumulaioren - Werke (KAW) in

Cologne.

We specialise in the manufacture of lead

and rubber products and since the
invention of the accumulator have
acquired considerable experience
in the production of industrial,

power storage units. Gottfried
Hagen £G-K6l0eir Akkumj.

latorert-Werke fKAWJ are the oldest-
established makers of storage batteries

m Germany.'

'Our programme covers lead-acid and
'nickel-cadmium batteries for alt types of

traction and stationary applications.
Quality is our watehword. Permanent
development a matter of course.
KAW batteries. KAW know-how'
and KAW machines are a

worldwide guarantee ofJ»th._

Gottfried HagenAG
Koln-Kalk

Gottfried Hagen AG, Kbln-Kajk. Rolshorentrasse 95-101.

Tel: 8 39 41 Telex: 08 873 321

PERHAPS THE most surprising
thing about the steel indus-

try is the surprise that some
economic commentators show
when, periodically, it goes into

recession. Steelroaking capa-
bility has long been a test of
national manhood and this

rather than rising demand has
provided the basis for the
expansion of world crude steel

capacity. It should, therefore,
come as no shock that for as
long as anyone can remember
the industiy has been noted
for its regular cycles of boom
and recession.

Steel is yet again in reces-
sion.

.
However, unlike ihe

previous downturns, when steel-

makers could draw comfort
from the general rule that it

took five years to go through
full cycle, this recession

seems set to last far longer than
the norm.

The world steel- industry is

now in its third year of deep
decline and nobody 'can fore-

see much of an improvement
in the offing until 1980 as the
earliest Indeed, the- turn-
around could possibly be even
further away as the shipbuild-
ing industry, a vital customer
for world steelmakers in
general, and ihe German indus-
try in particular—is • s°ing
through a downturn which
could continue into 1 985-.

Parlous
A key to the problem is the

tanker market, although other
sectors such as the closely
related bulk carrier market are
also In a parlous state. Demand
for tankers took a nose dive
after the o!i crisis and a state

of _over-supply is likely to con-

finue'i hi o' the i980s. West
German shipbuilders claim that
there is unlikely to be a real

recovery .until the middle of
the next decade.

'

West Germany's problems,
however, cannot be seen in

isolation from the European
Economic Community, as a
whole. European steelmakers
have seen production rapidly

decrease from 7S.4m. tonnes in

the first half of 1974 to just

65m. tonnes in the same period
of 1977. At the same time,

utilisation of capacity has fal-

len from an average of 87.6

per cent to 64.5 per cent.

The EEC Commission,
desperately worried about the
problems of world over-supply
and the industry’s long-term
prospects, ..has- warned tfiaii

100.000 jobs out of the present
736.000 EEC steel industry
workforce are in imminent
jeopardy. There is also a strong
undercurrent of thinking in

Brussels that Europe needs a
sleel workforce of no more than
500.000 If it is to match Ameri-
can and Japanese productivity
levels.

So far the " Commission’s
response to the situation has
been to apply voluntary quotas
on steel deliveries on some pro-
ducts and to supplement these
with minimum guideline prices.
For the longer-term, it is plan-
ning to use a mixture of
financial incentives and treaty
powers lo induce the European
steel industry to rationalise—
to increase productivity with-
out necessarily increasing pro-
duction.

Rationalisation has long been
a watchword in the European
steel industry—particularly In
West Germany—but there are
only vain .hopes that production
wtii not increase. An analysis
of European steel concerns’
investment plans indicates that
the steelmakers are planning to
increase their already heavily
under-utilised steel capacity nf
202m. tonnes a year lo 2I4m"
tonnes a year by 1980.

West Germany's stake in the
European steel industry is sub-
stantial. Community estimates
pul the Federal Republic’s
three largest steel concerns'—
Thyssen, Kloeckner and Krupp
—share of total EEC steel pro-
duction. at about 18 per cent.
In addition there are many
smaller, but still substantial.
Weal German steelmakers who
push the total share up even
higher.

Their plight is Illustrated- by
the monthly figures for rolled
steel finished products issued
by the Federal Republic's Iron
and Steel Industry Federation.

These do not cover semi-
finished products, hot rolled
broad strip j.or special steels,

but still provide a useful guide
to the state of the industiy.

In August this year—the Sep-
tember figures were not avail-

able at the time of writing-
bookings were almost at their
lowest since 1970. The month’s
orders amounted • to Mm.
tonnes, substantially below the
already low 1.51m. ‘ tonnes
booked in the same month of
1976. Even more depressing
was the fact that they were
very little more than the 1.38m.
tonnes ordered in November,
the deep point of last year’s
recession.

Decline
According to the Federation,

there was a steep decline in.

orders from every major sales
area. Total bookings were off
34.1 per cent even on July’s,
depressed performance of
1.63m. tonnes, while the indus-
try’s order book for these pro-
ducts fell during the month by
8.4 per cent, from 3168m. tonnes
to 3.37m. tones. This was well-
below the August, 1976. order
book which stood at a none too
healthy 4.14m. tonnes.

The largest decline in book-
ings came from customers in the
EEC. These went off by 42.5
per cent from July’s 186.000
tonnes to 107.000 tonnes. Book-
ings from third countries out-
side the EEC Fell by 15.6 per
cent, from 552.000 tonnes to
466.000 tonnes, although it has
to be pointed out that bookings
from these customers were well
up on the August. 1976. figure
of 390,000 tonnes.

It is the home market, how-
ever. which is ihe key to the
resl weakness in the order book
Orders from the domestic
market dropped by 7.2 per cent.
From July to August—from
891.000 tonnes to R27.000 tonnes.
Furthermore July and August
bookings from German cus-
tomers were markedly below
those for the comparable months
nf 1976, 1.1m. tonnes and
983 000 tonnes respectively.

'

Certainly, this state of affairsm the home market reflects the
recession' In two major steel-

consuming 'industries — ship-

building and construction. Bui
undoubtedly the bulk of the
problem is attributable to stiff

import competition. Altbnogh
the indications are that Septem-
ber will see some, increase In

orders it is unlikely to be large

enough to bring about much
improvement in capacity- utilisa-

tion.
-•

The industry’s approach to the
question of price competition
both at home and abroad has
been 'rationalisation's formid-
able undertaking when; one con-
siders that it is. already one of
the most modern in Europe.
The country, with the Co'm-
munfty's blessing, is divided into
two “rationalisation groups":
north and south. In the southern
group, three Saarland concerns
(Roechiing Burbach, Dillinger
and Neuklrcher) have drawn up
plans to amalgamate their pig
iron production on one site.

But for The large groups such
as- Thyasen, Kloeckner anti

Krupp,.. the , rationalisation
options are much more limited.
Neither the EEC Commission
nor.the Federal Cartel Office in
Berlin would welcome much in

the way of takeovers or me
The feeHng seeins to be
big igreups _ are • big ^
already.

! . . .

'
'. }{

Despite the jndnrtiy’s •<

lems—and ^these mplude j|

tiona of ' dumping Tier onto

Japan '
- but

'

-also/.tram Tv-

Korea, Africa, Adstratbwi^
and countries -wfthih.-tidfi.

such as Italy—-opinion
remains- strop^; antfflf -

tiohist.' A Thysseti 'sybW
recently said: ^protections,

not the answer toVthe
problems irr the steef Indtf ..

Like many ofitsAVest Gi
competitors, TT^ssen.-has ti^
hard, to ppeyjent- the EEC^-
treadmg the?-paths ' of'.fli'v

tion ism. L
/ They have . : o^: r

moves towards the maintfS~=

of . impdrt~ provis}on5

establishmerittpr iruotas. ^
'

of course, can be asertbed.1 '

lightened Smeiest in that? r

major, steel -.exporter, the?

German
,

' ttidustiy - 4s- - Jr

vulnerable. Jp.l'retaliatibr

even so,, jt.i has. tiuk rl

expect'.to be. able to; cot _

fair,
;
priee<oi^c* *as$>

:

its overseas cojuiteipirt^^

,
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VEREINS-UND WESTBANK

investment manager

Underwriter ofEurobondissued- >-4?.
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for Euromarket finandng .7’
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West Germany
Whereveryou do businesswe are ihere

to help and advise you.

Banque Nafionale de Paris; France’s leading commercial

bank, has an international network extending over more

than sixty-five countries.

With branches throughout West Germany BhP iswell

placed to meet your business and banking needs, in:

Frankfurt-am-Main Homburg(Saar)

Saarbrucken Saariouis
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|
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i recession has lost speed project, and that on the other
+^3 industry and. through odd firms in the machine tool

finally ground to a halt, is hand their customers insist on y economy, industry had 25 employees or

y to prove at best an in- barter deals m order to sidestep g.
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fewer .
and accounted for only

(rent one for the mechanical hard currency bottlenecks. It is
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irding to a recent study by find big
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ATTRACTIVE INDUSTRIAL SITES,
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tailored to meet required sizes. Location at the hub of a superb

communications network into the Common Market.
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.' Messerschmitt-Bdlkoto-Blohm's helicopter division at Ottobrurm, near Munich.

! %

The European Space Agency's Meteosat weather satellite in Messerschmitt-
Bolkow-Blohm’s integration hall at Ottobnmn. Meteosat is Europe's contribu-

tion to GARP. the Global Atmos])heric Research Programme.

THE WEST GERMAN aerospace
sector. like ns British and
French counterpans before it;

is having to get used to the
uncertainty and, discomfort of
iife as a political football. The
industry's basic problems are
not really in dispute. All
parties agree that it needs
rationalising and setting on a

firmer financial base. Most of
all. it needs the assurance of

work unless several thousand
highly skilled people are to lose
rheir jobs. How can all this
be achieved is such a way that

the industry can continue to or by the public sector, is not
meet national defence require* tbe only key to the problem of

ments, keep up its role in the sharing out more equitably the

great European and trans- work that is available. At its

atlantic co-operation projects crudest, this C3n be cast as an
and, finally, satisfy its share- old quarrel between north and

holders?
' and - south Germany,- with the

steady diet of military work
Until early this autumn, it fthe MRCA Tornado and Alpha-

had been assumed that the- Jet) going to the south, while
solution to the industry's diffi- the north -has come to depend
cutties lay in a merger between an the civil sector (the VFW

cm limits .un>-l- a. 14.A B* O'?
its two biggest companies.

In the heart of Europe - A modem bank
Gaden. with its centers Heidelberg. Mannheim,
Karlsruhe, Freiburg and Constance, is situated
in the south-west of the Federal Republic of

Germany, in the heart of Europe.

Switzerland, France and Austria are right next door.
Good air, water, rail and road connections are
salient features of Baden's infrastructure. .

Baden has a well-balanced economic structure.

Highly advanced engineering, electronics,

chemicals, food products, textiles, automotive con-

struction and precision instruments are some of the

most important industries of this economic region.

Trading, credit and insurance services exist along-

side Baden’s manufacturing complex.

We, Badische Kommunale Landesbank -Giro-

zentrale are the largest bank in this economic
region, with a balance sheet total of DM 15 billion.

We are abierto offer you all the services you would
expect of a modern, full-service bank.

We take care of your payment transactions and
grant you loans for investment, industrial plant and
equipment and foreign trade, for example We also
offer you a good return on your investment in our
own bonds. We can give you advice in your bus^ss
relations in the heart of Europe-advice which is d
on experience and backed up by our good business
connections.

Our subsidiary company in Switzerland,
Forfaitierung und Finanz AG. Zurich, discounts your
export receivables without recourse. The Badische
Kommunale Landesbank International S A..

Luxembourg, will grant you short-term and medium-
term Eurocredits.

Further information can be obtained from our bank’s
annual report which we will be pleased to send you.
Please write to:

Badische Kommunale Landesbank -Girozentrafe-,

Augusta Anlage 33, 6800 Mannheim i

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
Zentralbank der Badischen Sparkassen 9

Badische Kommunale Landesbank -Girozentrale- Mannneim. Kari$ruhQ. Fre'bliffl

Augusta Anlage 33. 6800 Mannheim i, Tel.; 0621/4581 * Kartst/aBe «. 7500 Karlsruhe, Tel.: 0721/1*21 - RoJtacknng 22,
7800 Freiburg. 7e!.: G TS1/21 71

614, limited work on the F-27

Messerschmitt - B81k„w - B,ohm
and the German - Dutch a-300 Airbus programme*.
Veremwe . Flugtechnische- ^ neltle be gasped i,W erke-Fokker, perhaps at a that of closing down smaller
later stage bringing in tbe third and older plants, such as that
major airframe builder, the belonging to VFW-Fokker at

privately-owned Doraier. Such Speyer, while • concentrating

spears to have
,
been the hope

mT
t i0 ‘t'\m°rV,c°o°micaI

rrf rh* vr.n„ „• . centres. -Fresh capital from tbe
ofthe Federal Economics Mini-

; prirate shirehpllfers for the
stry state Secretary. Herr viable parts of the Industry Is
Martin Grtlner, who has had the unlikely to be forthcoming until
delicate task of trying to per- the unions and the state and
suade the industry to get federal government can provide
together while lacking power to some longer-term solution to
make it do so. this essentially political part of

For the time being, however, tbe problem. It is anyone’s

there are obstacles to such a
faow manF nf the indus-

raerger. creating a single, giant d7’s 51 -000-odd jobs will then
West German company, which disappear,

make it less certain that it will
now be carried ouL Neither prn;D/»fccompany has been enthusiastic T 1 UJCClS

be?2L'n
t,

,he
d
^i,

S':reet C0” Ii“;,S Sharing work ont. for West

are thought re have -oTm Germany -o lea than for Britain

further Than Herr Grilne”
0r Fran”: m<?"S lak,nE

earlier effort* m * sious on aircraft projects. If is

VFW-Fokker has ntn^nt^T' at tbis point that tbe Problem

hesitations of some of it Dutth ‘*"5." *U“ mOTe c“mplei-

shareholders over how far the? £want to be tied in with what
1

V ; -
’ Ie*rnea ttie

would in effect be the creaTure ,
w>y that

V
“ n<LloDSer Possible

of the bigger partner in ThP
for any aF tlie EuroPean coun'

merged gref.p
P m the tri« tn s<>t a civil

.
programme on iLs own.

German* gr^over^how^hn^ Corporation with the rest of

time working nut in he shared
thc m

.

d,,stry *T
ha«= not helped, cither Fn? its •"fjj

Government s-pnnei-

parr. WBB has proved under'
standably reluctant to pav morn

;s attached >" G?™an.v to the

than a knock-down Tor
P
i°

JCCt ^Etimpean’s
taking- over VF\*Fn^l ^

rt

hu
a

Jd
d

henw losses on its hiSim*r f t

bU,Jd and l
\

an a ’ r,in5r
nnmlr German prnjert.ihe T,th

VFW Rt4 short-haul. 44-sealcr *
B
??

n ' 00
,

iess than

jet airliner
•cfseaier paris ailrI Wlthrtul the bltter

complications of the Concorde
affair, will be keenly watching

Nafinnalicsifinn thc fale nf Eastern /Vairhnes'
trial leasing of four or the air-

As if all this were not onnu~h. cr
.

a fl from parly December, and
,vi° trarto unions—notahlv ig- will be especially alert to any
Meta! which renrcMjnts most of fresh signs of protectianisin in

th" indnsfrt*'s skilled workers— f be U.S. Congress against
have sfopoef}

j n fn rail fnr nil t- Europe's efforts to gci a fmjt-

right nnHnnali'srion a wav bold in the crucial American
of avoiding redundancies. At market.
the sarn*> rime, the Governments All-important for West Ger-
nf ihP Federal State* most 1m- many is the future shape of
med''atejy concerned hv the European co-operation. What it
looming aerocnace rmnlnvmenf hopes to see is agreement
rn«* have also inten-on-d. in between the European Govorn-
some rm buying sohstantiai mcT>ts aTld aerospace industries

nrnmrity share- 0„ collaboration in future pro-
holdings ,n the tim pnmnan.es. jerts along the lines that havem?'n:

ar wnrkcd weH c^sh in- the air-

IZ short to medium
1

b

“s Sro“P’ the Fanavia cnn.or-rid- term wh
tiuin blliIding the jjRCApesTctanrr if It IS needorl Some. ft. j L

what rpiiic»antlr. Bonn has ^normniidv r’omniiv
the

«ono„nrrd that it. too. will nut European

un mnnCr tn brio th- iniinstrv
wh,cb

S*
ITS w.r wm-rvis a new >™-fokker subsidiary ERNO

ctTiirhire. though Unrr Grilnpr
ls ^ ie P rbject co_-ordmalnr. All

ha^ irft no doubt that ihp last
tbostj projects, in thc German

tiiin«r iiiii Fodrrni Govemmont ' low, have shown that European
wants ic »n hr forced into a

nianaS® n,e ots and workers inn

full takeover. deliver the goods when they are

Y,t there is do sign nf how
presvted with » ckar brief-

or when the public sector's in- With MRB occupied on the
tervention is going to come. It MRCA project and Domlcr —
is not clear whether Bone still as always, happy to he left to

hopes to sec MBB arid VFW. itself — hard at work on tlic

Fokker's German interests Alpha-jet, no immediate deci-
merged, and if so whether ji is stons present themselves in the
willing io underwrite thc losses military arena, unless it were
which will be incurred at the lo shift part of the work around
\ FW Bremen and Lower ihc country. For thc Airbus,
Savony factories on the VFW where Bonn and Paris hare both
514 programme, nnee present gran red funds for the pre-
Governmeni financing for long- definition phase studies of the
lead IIems expires.

. scaled-down B-10 version, the
What has become better Germans are been to see the

understood is that ownership, British Government join the
whether by private shareholders consortium—a move that would

give British Aerospace some SO

per cent, of the work. If Britain

turns tlie invitation down, it

goes without saying that there

is plenty, of spare capacity in

German and French aerospace
factories to take on. this fat addi-

tional share.

Looking further ahead, the

West Germans are still leaving
their options open on the new
“ family '* of 120-160 seater air-

liners suggested by the French

i ft
Aerospatiale group fo

1980s, in rivalry to simiJi $
posals put. forward m j

But what West German^
at all costs' to avoid is tiv

native to further Europe
operation — the relega
the industry everywhere
side of the Atlantic, to

of junior partner or gj

sub-contractor to the An(
giants.
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More and more influential business and professional
peopie are

-

regularly raking the

EonpeaEBniniritj

MsmatHm
produced by FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS
NEWSLETTERS where ‘Specialist subjects
receive specialist attention’.

If your business interests demand regular information
about the EEC, please complete and forward this

advertisement, and we will send you a free sample
copy.
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NY'S love affair counterparts. In. Japan’s case

motor-car continues it was more a result of differing

Passions which tem- 'levels of work intensity.

Pooled in 1975 follow* - Be that as it may',' exports of

oil crisis! returned wjto- cars and estate vehicles during
.

out in.1976 and- remain the. opening sis months rose fay

,ed in" 1977. •
.

- • . !9 per cent, on the first half 1976

.

year, "the West German figures to teach 969,900' units—-

,* .Industry turned out good grounds for jubilation

t 3.9m. units, and this year even if overseas sales ol com-

iction is likely to reach merclal vehicles were 2 per

fa. The outlook for 1978 is cent down at 99,800. One of

ier less dear_ However, the. encouraging signs is .that

trts seem to be predicting Volkswagen is more; than claw-

fher good year, although ing .its way back into the U.S.

js may dip slightly as market despite stiff competition

land this year could be run- from. Jhe Japanese. -
. .

e a little ahead of itself. - Late last year, things were

hofits this year should be still looking bleak for the

d Volkswagen, the group's sales in North America,

ntry's largest motor maim- Deliveries to U.S. customers

turer, this month (October) were a full 34 per cent, below

r\ orted that it is well on tar- the previous year’s
.

dismal

1 A for another year of profits figures, and in a desperate oxa

* If Ping DM.1 bn. <£248m.). to regain somfe^ of- ltt

*• VV im Opel* the West German dominance ' In the- market, the

.sidiary of General. Motors, VW- Board debated 40 setup

also expecting to do well. an assembly piant. ^ere. The

pite warnings from the man- site chosen 1 was Westmoreland,

ment that the increase in Pennsylvania. .

•rheads in 1977 would exert However, at the Frankfurt

ic pressure on profits. MPtor _.fchow^ last

Vhile everybody expected an ebullient Herr Tom

7 to he a good year, the Schimiecker, VW’s chief esecu-

»ncth oE the market appears tive. was able to announce that

have taken most observers US. sales had risen by 29 per

surprise. Adam Opel’s fore- cent during the first eight

t last year that 1977’s months of 1977 to 210,000 units.

•fonnance should equal that He said he was P^ularly
^

- 1976 was treated with ,
some pleased with sales of the Rabbit

pticism Events have proved —the American name for its

1t Opel, was if anything, on G olf model. These had nsen by . •
. •- The Mercedes

conservative side. more than 50 per cent to .. •

.ip 115JD00 units, much eloser to the

donation production capacity planned / .iv ...

"
By We half-year mark the^ prebleme censed by the replace the a|eic|

rband der Automobilindustrie high value of the ^“Jlkitedlt the Frankfurt
DA), West Gennanys motor everi should not tf™**™** «!J*r Show, and' planned pro-

lustry federation, reP°r)® ,

J
mated. AdamOpeJ,

-faction will far outstrip output

it output was running S.2 per
in ^TV h^ out of the U S .d^ wm » replace,

at. up on the figures for the market for the second .year to. of!
the:

mooeis y

t half of 1976. Growth was
a^ and there is ae dgn that w^ch this year was ru

-•- r-nost -entirely a result of ^ are . planm^ an earty
J ^ p̂ uction rate,

crease in car and estate return there: Although aB toe "s

™J?
,g

w ten
p
agreed that it

hide production, while the 1 concerns in the industry we b
• &

i i cent increase reported from iighly -^port orienUted, the would be wen over u_ *

e commercial vehicle .sector jfianufacturers. at. ldast. • Things may be comfortob^at
.

' dicated that it was in a «t*e-hWn0t been seeing the same upper eod. of the
^

\ (
/ virtual stagnation. ' tata Vof retufn on export sales but the mass manufaduj^s ag -

LJJ Production during,. th& &.'•
da- tfwir: deliveries to the aentely

jgg*g SjSSm! "

v- months of the W^^rt^eito^keL ^ pf oyer^eadp *

just under manufacturers, of competito'rs^.to^b^e^^w^ -
sr..--

1

all types, compaxeA.vatlHbjV^5^ tojye:different problems. Q-jes. yjr^jEStr
' ider 2.02m. mandfartured, In,ijcompaiues *uch as Daimler- perhajw spoKfi ...

176. Car and estate output was 3^ BMW have bepn able ^ a ^ole^wben he said: we ,

i S.9 per cent at just under
t0 8ejj everything they can lay must attempt to keep our bandi-

02m. units. But the cominer-
- bands on. Here the ^ the costs sector within

al vehicle sector, suffering ^^es are the pleasant ones
by furtjher rationalisation

om decreased demand for xw»nciling heavy demana ^ aspects of live orgarusa-

»avy vehicles, reported produc-
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ig n0^ be seen as a method
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lsite {or the malntainance
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ie motor manufacturers—
# ^rrent manufacturing poten-
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oing very well. There is also
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and power of the

lie

BRITISH INDUSTRIALISTS Federal Republic and Britain in a much better position to substantially. For instance, will strengthen their power con- in large part to a potentially “ The signs-are there that the -Snal

often look with envy atthe-West recently summed up the situa- impose their will upon industry, when I. G. Metall, the giant siderably—especially if the more serious problem. There anions are getting out.of touch, and thent-:ftembenip
flormon tnHa iminn nvMiamnnt finn I i IrA thic Piwt. v. -_i_ ....... l... «.t.1 caHW riunknlitaw' wmw —— J- £~— r~nli»» *«» *•*•» —• ....... >—H« *J_.I .

by bloody- executive^ imuortsiit
c';uwulAJJ"™u,c ciu^iu/cio cau- the ranks, but are highly party to decisions which run new 1

Utopian. It does not, however, mindedness between employers chemiraT a^un^Dointed out ^*ed ^at fte improvement in -p|- educated specialists. In many counter to. the' immediate rt^n is an ^r
always seem that way here. and the unions, hut by bloody- recently that wace settlements

fringe benefits brought the real 1/lVClbC respects, the issue of increasing interests of the workers—at pniverti
'

*if 'ifj'

Certainly, tie advantages *• “"to™ in a eamber of important indue-
a« Others are less sanguine. A £“*£,}

trial sectors during the recession
about 016 11 cent* marK

" leading Frankfurt banker
supervisory boards reflects *®- beall

J of the companies -fee. gp peed.rfor 0nk3
could not really be termed The unions are also demand- pointed out that shareholders’ ®ese fears* Biey are helping to run. ever, a group of Wqtkgfip

moderate at a time of zero ing— and getting— a much representatives frequently had A recent survey of workers’ . * Unions already have a big .
Hoecmt?“;

growth and—compared with bigger say In the running of the diverse interests. Bankers, in- opinions indicated that 51 per influence on the running of nodded agreement
world figures—modest inflation country's major companies. This vestment institutions, large pri- cent, of the country's labour West German companies. An their niUDbe£v&o
rates..

accruing to an employer from themselves,

dealing with a single union
representing the entire work- JJgQjQayforce are manifold. For a start,

there are no such things as « T i,a
inter-union demarcation dis- ha_e n0 C0Ti^_ unions

putes while the wealth of the H common, goal, nor do

uniws Coupled wfft‘'tlSr
they h3Ve a Coniinoil ideology. year average wages grew

philosophy, of hiring the best pS^in^t^r woriSraMjav* ind" yLx^efore ^hat" the^ increase gives the workers, through their case/* he said, “the unions could visary boards. While surveys consultation with the - unions,"that the^eaxbpany
’

brains -avaalable, means that the. conditions: others have vaSie was somewhat higher. In all unions, near parity on the super- easily employ divide and- are occasionally notoriously in- Up until now the unions' have to build a big plant iiw
employers’ representatives are aims , of mrtan of +hP probability average wage rises visory boards. Shareholders still, conquer tactics.” accurate, it .was interesting' to been able to hide behind the

1

to- make -tbd stidf ft*
usually dealing with meg of a economy ^though these are will be rather steeper this year. «» theoiy, hold the upper hand

Few on ^ employers* side note that a poll of the employ- board and claim that unpleasant working cut'. If 'that
higher professional calibre.than n^-eiy well-thought through and Direct pay, however, is only in that they appoint the chair-

beljeve tiat unions 668 of BASF. one of the u big measures were imposed Ott them what is gwng »
they would meet around the do not to extend much part of the picture. man

- would be irresponsible in the three " chemical concerns, Ind i- and unavoidable.
'Wl,rt 4“- **“What is the use of *meet

negotiating table in Britain. further than “demands" for
"
The West German trade It ‘remains a point of trade exercise"’ of their " power" that a majority would “ This excuse will run pretty ^ =*8-

Added to this, the unions nationalisation. Their lack of unions lay <reat store in im- union policy, however, to press although there are some fears rather nave as direct a say as thin even wift near parity. With It. What tejhe use;*
appear to believe that the professionalism makes them dif- proving their members’ fringe for the introduction of parity that there is an overly strong Possible in the running of the parity, itself, it will not work wgsbpte on the $
employers and workers have a ficult to deal with, but their benefits including social on the supervisory boards—a representation of the extreme company than have intermedi* at all. If professional trade you ate out of wore? *•

strong common interest, that of relative lack of size and common security payments, health care, move that is being stiffly Left Wing youth movement of ar*es act for them. union officials are seen in this
ensuring that the company is goals means that their ability subsidised meals, pensions and resisted by the employers. Many, the Social Democratic Party in The Frankfurt banker said: position it could well drive the ‘

, V' .

'%.*•

profitable. Until recently the to impose socialisation on the savings schemes’ in which the however, seem resigned to the the unions’ apparatus. On past - ^main cause for argument was economy is really only confined employer contributes. These fact that it will come. experience, the unions have 'V-
over the distribution of those to disruption." now contribute as much as a a view among some employers shown * responsibility, for

For him the situation in West third of personnel costs in some is that the current near parity instance, they have always been
Germany was potentially more industries. will make very little difference prepared to negotiate produo-

profits—how much should go to

the workers, how much to the
shareholders and how much for worrying. “The West German When the fringe benefit In practice to the "running of tivity agreements. including sub-

unions are large, powerful and, element is added to the cash companies. One said: “The stantial redundancies as part of
to a great degree, have common wage settlement, the picture of power will remain with the ex- their pay settlement packages,
goals. In many ways, they are the unions’ achievement changes ecutive boards. If anything it But this, perhaps, contributes

re-investment.

A West German industrialist

with workforces in both the

r

of welfare
Mnrfenplafz, Munich - early market scene [original at Crty-Museuml-
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IN THEORY, the West German cost saving reforms . were non - prescription me*
pension and unemployment necessary. Thus, two Bills were Their share of dental hi

systems and the official health passed earlier this year which been increased and eve
scheme are separate entities, came into effect three mouths has bad to get used to

.

In practice, they are interlinked ago. > DM Ifor*each, separate

and—as each has financial prob- yhl, gRr revised the a prascription. Premiuu
lems—are presently pushing off meL.hanism of the index-linked have be paid for childri

expenditures on to each other pension in such a way that wage had been insured free of

.

with the Governments permis- ]nm.ases between 1975 and 1977 Wllh their, mother—tf sH

sioiL
arc uoing to determine fto next no J

.

nroflie-Hffhen the fj

Unemployment, less steeply pension rise instead of the are .jftoje the Dj

rising incomes, a drop In the period 1974-76. This formula .

a n,ont“ Ievel- The healt

pensionable age, the growing leaves out 1674, when wages in
,

a SPa- the envy of Ger ill! l

v ; t :

health insurance ptan--a cost ifj" g.5 per rent., accord!^' to
#li *explosion have combined to lhe Labour Ministry's calcula- .

Ulri‘>usiy enough, the^
lead the much admired system bmis insurance funds hire ri|

into trouble. been reporting improved n

Few in need of help have ^ rl^“2* be Sade^nSi ^ .ite

slipped through the social i979-«nSchinK fte
I
?
e
®S
u^ei*??*

security net during these past ohp and^ThSf veS^
the first half of this year$:

years of recession, fet it is SL?fte Dr^eDt vedr
^ aame. period^ la^

questionable ..whether the ^
.Nqvv.; they are

;
alriud

country can still afford so e* .
: «-

pensive' a system. wsted .pitoarny-wvniaking' Uifc. been damovuing ,for wiffl

The social security contribu-
Federal-. LabourOffice take on. adverse,effects oil theirba;

tfcir i « iSili the pension contributions of the • 1
or^salarv earnerhave^bv anen,Plo^d frora *b® begin- TjftWPrwi

*

now ninS of l979’ Since then—with liMfVC1CU
mo™ sloomy economic data Up to July the pension^

by the eSre? <T^es^nd available showinS no had reimboreed fte hetfw
y

-
empiayer' ' iaxes ana

of a fall in the number of for pensioner^ health;

people out of work In tlie near »P to 17 per cent of.®

hmrn nut nf future—tiie date has been sion expenditure. ThisL

n-s aeainst onlv pulled forward to mid-l«78. T
beep lowered to 11 p»C8S This should brine the ailing health funds may be i

•"r

strangers tothemarket.
Munadv in Bavaria, Is lhe home ofsome of

lire best-known trading families in Europe.
iiides with the North and lheStrong trading links

South, the West and the East, have existed
for centuries.

And Munich has thrived.

Today, it is the heart of one of the fastest-
growing and most prosperous regions in
Europe.

It's in this young, dynamic; independent
atmosohere that Baverische Landesbank has

In foreign exchange and currency trading on
an interbank basis.

We know our market.We know ft from the
ground up. This intimate knowledge, plus the

social security payments to-

gether now take no less than a
31 per cent

aTS? cTn"‘”in
S

1970
)“

This ™s sh0“ld brin- .
breaks down into 1.5 per cent Pension scheme an additional offset this. Ios* hyjavg
for unemployment insurance 6 DM1.4bn., though it is undear jwduanej Here^teji.
per cent

P
f0rheith ^ISce *** the labour office will find by

and 9 per rent towards an old toe money-
. .fSSSftWr

age pension. There is a level A separate Health Bill was ^JfJ3
,£L

r

of income above which contri- aimed at the spiralling costs of

butions are not further the sickness insurance plan, of^. pifl mons^r

increased. Next January this Before it became law. shocked 25__5?u5iLJ!Li’ vS-3
level will go up to DM3,700 a 'West Germans saw the spectacle j.

7

!

month from DM3,400 at the of extremely highly paid doctors at,zens take more,

moment in the case of pensions and dentists closing their prac-

contributions and to DM2,775 ' tices in a token show to defend mnntns—w dwindling

from DM2,550 in the case of their interests. Aided by' the •.
It remains tabu-seen

health insurance contributions, pharmaceutical industry, which T?e ^reme~

t. also feared Government inter-
channelling pf oHigations|

IJpflplt vention in its exceedingly profit-
1>
°!;

51 or the qocaal ses

able market, the medical profes :
0t
^fiv !(«>] •

. Ih is means that many insured sion voiced its opposition to- all; there
.
« talk of a

people whose incomes are above brings measures other than’?^:13 ^

*9
pension m

the old level will - find them- higher contributions on the part
bmorg -1980. if the

selves paying a total of just of. their patients.
‘

-
c^n^mies. The- ontiooRJi-

under DM1,100, split with their Yet the Bill provided for a
employer. Small wonder that regular “concerted action ” .

structural^reform ol

Herbert Ehrenherg, the meeting of representatives from
Bimister of Labour, did not all branches of the health sector ??
dare advocate a further increase to decide on income guidelines JhJ'S rein contribution rates to help based ^)n national average wage
the pension funds avoid a rises, costs and working hours. hn*L»S*^^l£nSon '

mmtijrto MSO
ofmoreUlan A ciling on medicine prescrip. :
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UMsoon. oy laso. tions was introduced
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widowers -should be ,tr

placed to help you.
We’re one of the largest "universal'banks in

a oalance sheet total ofWest Germany, with a W1
overDM 50 billion. We're secure. As trankers
to the State of Bavaria, we’re also an integral
part of Germany’s most powerful financial
organization, the savings banks network. And
authorized to issue our own bearer
bonds.

Weire flexible. All instruments of
International commercial banking are

strengths of the Bank - from simple trans-
fere to integrated export-import financing

packages.We also enjoy a strong position

.. uiiu uuviu;. ji you
seek trading partners in Germany or plan to
set up, the Bank also has an easily accessible
data bank and gives advice on mergers and
acquisitions.

We're friendly. Bavarians are traditionally
warm and open. And the Bank is no exception.
We believe that banking should be a people-
to-people business - not just money-to-money,
or sheets and sheets of cold hard facts.

We're different. It's a rare combination of
professional drive and personal friendliness

which makes Bavarian banking unique.

And it’s what makes Bayerische Landesbank
your perfect partner for foreign trade

banking.

When fte Government could “Snsparency IiS ”Tf c!S?pa£
fUfce by

.
In vieir <t

not go back on its election able . drugs Vas compiled^^to ^^ ^at hudwnds get tW
I
promise to raise pensions by allow doctors to prescribe more P™310^ . tneir wivh
nearly 10 per cent last July economically

eBcnoe more the question arises of wh^-
because of massive public pro- The insured themselves have

£roffl*
:

|

test, it became apparent that had to start footing thebiU for. Elgin Scfaroj

Bayerische Landesbank Girozenfrale
8 Munchen 2, BriennerSfrasse 20
Tel.: 2 1711,Telex; Foreign Dept. 5 24324
Cables: BayembankMunich
5.WJ.F.T. Address; BYLA DEMM

Landesbank
Girczentrale

Internatioiial Baakingwith Bavarian Drive
and Edendlioess
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Resident Carter and the Fed By STEWART FLEMING, New.York Correspondent

money
* CARTER Administration

the unusual step last

rsday of issuing a press

ce warning that higher in-

st rates could threaten the

lornic recovery. It was
kly assumed that the warn’
was aimed directly at the
era I Reserve Board and its

:nnan. Dr. Arthur Burns,

or the past six months the

the U.S. central bank, has
following a monetary

jbjy which led it—according
> conventional economic

ysis—to push up short
i interest rates by close to

percentage points,

other banks follow the lead

by Citibank—the second
est U.S. bank—the Prime
: which banks charge on
s to their best customers
have risen from 64 per

. to 7J per cent, during
period. It is not just the
that the Fed has been play-

in the money markets, how-
. which prompted the
ulation about Dr. Burns’
re. On January 31 next
r3-year-old chairman's four-

appointment expires,

e is little doubt that at

some of President Carter's
ir advisers would like to

the back of him.

. Burns and the Carter
lustration have clashed on
omic policy on a number
casions since the President
• to power. Even before
President took office Dr.
is was questioning the need
i fiscal stimulus under con-

ation by Mr. Carter’s

iers.

tiile these clashes have been
frequent than many had
ieled, and while to some
it they reflect traditional

ons between an indepen-
central bank and the

ical administration it has to

work with, there are grounds

for believing the disagreements

run deeper. The Carter Admini-

stration is Democratic, and for

all the President’s own finan-

cial conservatism, k has a

political commitment to reduce

unemployment Dr. Burns was a

staunch Republican when Mr.

Richard Nixon appointed him
chairman of the Fed in 1970.

Since 1974 he has secured a

reputation as the nation’s chief

inflation fighter. His preoccupa-

tion with this battle has

threatened to conflict with the

wider political concerns of the

Administration.

But it is too easy to jump
from such arguments to the

assumption that last week's

Press statement was a him that

the administration wanted Dr.

Burns out. Such an assumption

pays too little attention to the

difficulties of finding a replace-

ment
There are other issues for the

President to consider. He is

under increasing pressure from
business over economic policy.

Earlier this month the Business

Council, an influential group of

top executives of the largest

U.S. companies, said it was a
“ major cause of pessimism ”

in the business community that

the administration “ has not

spelled out a consistent

economic philosophy dr pro-

gramme.1’

Business
Dr. Burns is one of the men

with hands on the levers of

economic power who are widely

reckoned to inspire business

confidence. Some senior execu-

tives admit frankly that along
with the choice of a successor

for Mr. Bert Lance and the

forthcoming details of the tax

reform proposals, whether Dr.

Burns goes or who replaces him

is of key importance in judg-

ing the administration.

Whatever one makes of the

complex Issues surrounding the

future of Dr. Burns as chair-

man of the Fed, it is clear both

from public statements of

administration officials and the

published minutes of the Fed’s

own Open Market Committee
(FOMC) that a fierce debate

about the direction of monetary
policy is under way In the

government and outside.

Fed monetary policy is based

on the belief that it can have
a considerable influence on
economic growth and inflation,

and that in implementing
Fed policy more emphasis has

been placed on controlling the
money supply than was the

case a few years ago. This
shift of emphasis is itself under
attack from economists who
point out that the money supply
data is unreliable for a variety

of reasons, including inadequate
seasonal adjustment.

Nevertheless, with money
supply in mind the Federal
Open Market Committee, com-
prising the seven members of

the Board of Governors and five

heads of the 12 regional Reserve
Banks have, since 1974, set

growth targets for the various
measures of the money supply.

There are two distinct targets

•j-long term, covering four
quarters; and interim, covering
one. There is an upper and
lower limit to the range, the
aim being to try to ensure that

money supply grows fast enough
to sustain economic growth, but
not fast enough to stoke the
inflationary fires.

For the Ml measure of the
money supply, for example, the
current target for the second
quarter of 1977 to the second
quarter of 1978 is from 4 per
cent, to 6J per cent Ml aims to

measure the amount of currency

in the hands of the public, plus

demand deposits at banks.

Over the past two years the

Fed has had mixed results in

meeting its targets. Figures

prepared last month by the.

New York investment bankers.

Salomon -Brothers, show that

since the second quarter of

1975 the Fed has managed to

keep the narrow Ml money

supply below the upper long

term target, at least until the

eDd of the second quarter of

1977. But since the fourth

quarter of 1975, the M2
measure, which includes time

and savings accounts, has been

consistently above the long run

target.

There have also oeen three

and four week spurts of the

growth of money supply. Last

April Ml grew at an annual

rate of 20 per cent for example.

This year these bursts appear

to have been getting more
regular and to be responding

less quickly to the Fed’s

attempts to restrain them. Thus
after the April spurt there came
another in July, and another at

the beginning of this moDth.

The result has been that for

the past six months according

to figures compiled by the J.

Henry Schroder Banking Cor-

poration. Ml has been growing
at around 9.6 per cent, com-
pared with the long term target

of 6{ per cent.

Hence the mounting chorus
of criticism that the money
supply is getting out of control.

One_ of the_ aspects that this

critlc'sm tends to overlook is

that M2 which includes time and
savings accounts has not been
accelerating so disturbingly.

Some economists suggest that

this may lead - the FOMC to

place more emphasis on this

aggregate.

This makes it especially diffi-

cult to decide how to respond
if the increases continue.

These problems .would j>e

big enough af the best of

times, but in addition the issue

is posed at what is- -widely
thought to be a djfficuij period
for economic policy" generally/

Since the third quarter real

growth of Gross National
Product fell to 3.8-per cent at

an annual rate, from around 7
per cent, in the first

There are fears on Wall Street

that the economy eonld be bead-
ing into a recession with,

inflation still running at 6 per
cent and perhaps accelerating.
The Carter Administration is

already saying that Some, fiscal

stimulus may be needed early,

next year to keep the economy
moving in late 1978 and 1979.

Credit
For the Fed to tighten

-

"credit
again at such a time on -the
strength of money supply data
which it cannot satisfactorily
explain is not an easy decision
to make. Mr.- Charles Schultz
chairmao of President Carter's
Council of Economic Advisers,
may have made the decision
more difficult Employing one
of the mure esoteric concepts in
the monetary economists'
arsenal, Mr. Schultz argues that
a slowdown of the ’’velocity’1

of the circulation of. money

—

the rate at which money
changes hands—may mean that
the faster growth of the money
supply that is being experienced
may be needed.
The members of Jhe FOMC

seem to be well aware of the
delicacy of their task in set-

ting monetary policy at this

juncture. On September 26.
before a congressional sub-

committee. Mr. • Charles Partee,

a member of the FOMC,
remarked that ’’with uneraplny.
ment rate nationally hovering

around 7 per cent, we would

not want to contribute to con-

ditions in credit markets that

might imperil the prospects for

sustained economic recovery."

Further clues to FOMC views

emerge from the minutes of Its

meeting of September 20, pub-

lished on Friday. In what can

readily be interpreted as a

reference to the velocity of"

money debate, the minutes

quote a remark that the fast

growth of Ml “ might represent

•a return to a more typical rela-

tionship between that rate and
the growth rate in nominal
Gross National Product follow-

ing a period in which the

demand for money has been
.held down by changes in finan-.

cial practices.”

Beyond the technical debate

there lie the broader issues

which are -stirring political, and
economic

.
anxieties. Thus

monetarist economists such as

Prof. Milton Friedman, com-,

plain that the Fed has failed

to act firmly enough to control

the money supply, and that its

excessive growth could possibly

lead to double digit inflation in

1978 or 1979. Prof. Friedman
argues that the Fed has been
paying too much attention to

the White House in setting its

monetary policy.

For its part the Carter
administration is making it

clear that so far as it is con-

cerned the Fed has pushed its

monetary policy close to the

point where higher interest

rates threaten economic expan-
sion. by damaging interest rate

sensitive sectors of the economy
such as housing and capital

investment.

Last week the FOMC met
again, and in a month’s time

tKe contents of its deliberations

will be published. Investors on
Wall Street will be watching
closely over the coming weeks

Dr. Arthur Burns

to see which way the Fed Is

moving. If money supply con-

tinues to grow rapidly, will it

harden its. credit policy again,

or .will it_grii its teeth and. hope
that the sharp interest rate

increases of the past six months
and the slower growth of the

economy will bring monetary
growth under control?

"Whatever it does'." "it is -facing

criticism from both sides. If it

fails to act. its credibility as the

fighter will be assailed by
monetarist economists. If it

tightens .credit and raises

interest rgtes it .will have
moved -closer towards.a conflict

with the Administration.

Some would argue that this

would sink Dr. Bums' chances
nf reappointment. But the

President, need not decide that

Issue until
7 January, in all

probability. Both in economic
and in political terms that is

quite a long way off.

Letters to the Editor

iatjonal value

>r investment
i Mr. A. MacGregor

\—It is worth developing
separate ideas of Messrs.

1 and Rooke (October 13 and
0 demonstrate that for much
ur public investment we do
obtain national value.

e man who costs £3.322 p.a.

ives £2.095 p.a. net, however
is employer is the state, to

ntents and purposes he only
1 £2.095 p.a. If that man were
n ployed he would still be
by the state, say at a cost of

)0 p.a. To the nation as a

<e the national marginal cost
mploying that mao is only
p.a.

indnn Transport proposes to

id £55m. on automatic ticket

ection. to collect £6m. p.a.

unpaid fares and to save
),000 cm reduced staff. We
e seen above that we as a

ion with high unemployment
I not save the £500.000. Fur-
r any economist will agree
t if the non-payers are forced
pay. some of them will stop

veiling by tube, so LT will not
over the full £Bm. What it

s. in fact, recover, ignoring
ation. must come from re-

ed expenditure elsewhere in

economy, by definition reduc-
emplnyment and reducing in-

ect tax revenue.
Vhat LT is proposing is that

should invest £55m in nnn-
iductive equipment to achieve

at to the nation is a futile

emal accountancy exercise
ich will have the "socially un-
;irahle effecr nf increasing un-
ployment. The operating loss

profit of public industry is

elevant to the wealth of the

Non.
The entire SD1 Rover dcvplnp-
?m and nlant cost U' £93m.

r 3 non direct jobs, the new
ird engine plant is reputed to

costing us p7nm. for 2.000

rect jnhs. By inventing In

esp productive factories we are
jrrhacjni! 3n which will

ovirie employment and added
?aiih in the future. If the

has £55m. to spend, we
probably purchase over
•orkplaces which will help
e both our economic and
problems. Can anyone ex-

how the same nionev
ed in ticket machines will

js earn a standard of living

the rest of the world?
til there is 3 genuine short-

f labour, not one created by
of differentials, as a nation
achieve next to nothing

omieally and less than nnth-

sncially by reducing services

mnioymenf in the public sec-

The stuoidity of investing

lal to achieve this end can

he appreciated by our over-

cimpptitors.

our Prime Minister really

e Moses, as Mr. Jay sug-

-ted, he would he crying out

the accountancy profession

et My People Go.
1
" As a nation

? must learn to accouni in

rms of national wealth added.

T. MacGregor.
rnfirl.

Idnre Tentice. W 2.
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Placement of

iraduates
•m the Director of Erternol

ntirms. London Graduate
•ool ol Business Studies.

*ir. — The interest shown by

ur readers last year in the

cement or graduates from our
ister’s programme has en-

uraged me to seek the hnspi-

lity of your columns for a

ief review of our experience
is year. The 1977 masters
ass consisted of 70 students
nra the UK and 3fJ from over-
as. There were 15 women on

the course. The average age of

the class on graduation was 27.

The receding tide of inflation

and the strength of sterling have
improved the prospects for

British business which, in turn,

have given rise to a heightened
interest in recruiting young men
and women with the potential to

manage in what is hoped will be
an era of expansion. Almost 200
companies have been in direct
communication with the school
regarding specific job opportuni-

ties and. of course, there are

many more companies which
have been - in toueh- with our
students as a result- of general
advertisements. The following

tables show the destination of
masters graduates over the past
three years:—

General sector 1977 1976 1975
of the economy % % %

Manufacturing . 49 47 45
Banking and
financial ser-

vices

Trading and
service com-
panies

Consultancies .

Public sector ..

Own company .

Area of first ap-
pointments

Finance
Marketing
Planning
General man-
agement
Consultancy ...

Management
services
Production
Personnel

These statistics reveal a fairly

constant pattern of employment
of our graduates. Manufactur-
ing industry absorbs by far the

highest percentage of Business

School students and Finance and
Planning provide the most
favoured functional opportuni-
tieso. followed closely by Mar-
keting. Many of our students

espouse the view that small is

beautiful and believe that they
will have an earlier opportunity
of exercising thetr newly
acquired skills in a small or
medium-iize business? The high
percentage who go into the field

of general management is a

reflection of this attitude. There
has also been a steady growth
in the number of graduates
going into business on their own
account. Students remain un-

convinced of the advantages of

going into the production side of
manufacturing but there has
been a noticeable increase In in-

quiries about production recruits

from engineering companies
which may lead to better results

next year.

The average salary of those
who found employment in the

U.K. was £7.300. excluding the

considerable fringe benefits

which have been a feature of

this year's job offers. Salaries

ranged from £6.000. which was
offered to the 23-24 age group
without previous business experi-

ence to £8.700.

The most encouraging aspect

of the recruitment season has

been the appearance at the

school of many small and
medium-sized British companies
looking for highly trained
recruits to help them In their

plans for expansion at home and
abroad. There has been a grow-

ing demand for foreign lan-

guage qualifications in job

specifications and London Busi-

ness School has been able to

respond to this requirement
because we encourage the learn-

ing of a second language and we
offer an International Manage-
ment Programme which enables
students tn study and work in

France and in the United States.

The great majority of our
graduates start off their new
careers in this country, bur this

year we are also providing
recruits for companies who have
interests in Singapore. Hong
Kong, Japan, Australia, the

U.S.. Saudi Arabia. Mauritius
Switzerland, Belgium. Holland
and Germany.
Ian Bruce.
London Graduate School of
Business Studies,
Sussex Place,
Regent’s Park, N W l.

Preference

shares
From Mr. S; Banister. ".

'

Sir.—Mr. Stern’s article en-

titled " Comeback for Preference
Shares ” (October 14) does not,

I feel, consider fully the differ-

ing effects of an issue uf pre-

ference shares as opposed to an
issue of Ordinary shares to the

price of a company’s Ordinary
shares.

It is necessary to look at the
longer term effects where a com-
pany may at a later date under-
take capital expansion financed
by a fixed-interest loan Any
issue of Ordinary shares will

participate in the additional

profits (after interest on the
fixed-interest loan) whereas
preference shares will not Thus
if Ordinary shares were oriEin-

ally issued to finance the first

expansionary’ phase the profits

of the second expansionary
phase (fixed interest financed)
will have to be distributed over
a larger number of shares than
if preference shares had been
issued. This roust surely have
some effect on the price of the
Ordinary shares.

I can only conclude, therefore,

that issuing preference shares
must have some gearing, effect

as time passes which must be
taken into account in any com-
pany’s financial strategy.
S. C. Bavister.
5 High Street,
Kingsioood,
Wotton-under-Edge. Glos.

Oil and gas in

the U.S.A.
From the Manager,
Policr/ Development and
Economics, Continental OH Co i

Sir.—Your front page report
l October 14) on President Car-
ter's attack on the U.S. oil and
gas industry accusing it of “the
biggest rip-off in energy history K

contains inaccuracies .and omis-
sions.

You state that the Senate
“voted to allow the price of new
gas to rise immediate!* above
SI.76. said it should reach S3.36
per thousand cubic feet by 1985
and then two years later all

price -controls on gas should be
removed.” In fact the Bill which
passed the Senate provided for
controls for two years at approxi-
mately S2.50 per MCF fthe BTU
equivalent of No 2 distillate in

NY Harbor) and then de-

regulation of new on-shore gas.

For new off-shore gas. the

Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission would set the price for

five years, thereafter new off-

shore gas would be decontrolled.

The Bill sets no specific figure

of $3.36 nor does it provide for
decontrol of all gas as your
report implies. It should also be

pointed out that the Senate

passed a decontrol measure last

year and the current Bill is a
modified version of that Bill so
that the Senate position has not
been arrived at after hasty lob-

bying by the oil and gas industry.

With regard to oil, the well-

head tax does not bring the
price up from $5 per barrel as
you state but from an average
which is currently near SS.50

per barrel to the wnrid price in

three stages. The statement that
newly discovered oil can he
priced at the world level and is

not taxed Is incorrect. The
administration intends to intro-

duce a tier of “ new ” oil on a
very restricted definition which
would exclude many genuinely
new discoveries. Moreover the
oil would be subject to corporate
tax and to royalty so that the
net proceeds to oil companies
would be probably of the order
of 40 per cent, of gross revenue
Since this uer of oil would be
introduced under existing price

control legislation which con-

trols U-S. domestic oil prices by
means of a composite average,
the introduction of a tier above
the average implies reduced
prices for oil below’ the average-

In fact the FEA has already
reduced future price schedules

for lower and upper tier oil thus
having the effect of making the

prices for these existine tiers of

production less than prices

received in February 1975 in

constant dollar terms.

Your report also fails to state

that to support his remarks
President Carter quoted gross

revenue figures for 1985 imply-

ing that they were net income
figures In deriving those gross

revenue figures he made rfip

assumption that all price con-

trols now on flowing. " old ” gas
would he decontrolled on term*

nation nf existing contracts. In

Tact the Senate Bill does noi

provide for this.

The President’s remarks sug-

gesting that the oil and cas
industry were “ potential war
nrofiteers'' were intemperate and
hased on distorted data. Between
the years 1972 and 1976 the

industry has invested consider-
ably more than its cash flow from
profits and depreciation by in-

creasing its indebtedness During
the next- decade it is likely that

capital investments will need to

be doubled in real terms and
the industry will not be able to

provide for this unless cash flow

from on-going operations Is

Increased. It was from concern
to provide the required cash
flow and thus the much needed
future oil and gas supplies that

the Senate has challenged the
assumption nf President Carter’s
energy legislation.

J. Alan Cope.
Continental Oil Cmtiptittl/.

Stamford. Connecticut 0G904.

GENERAL
Cabinet considers Treasury pro-

posal-: for public spending over
nexi five years. _
Mr. Denis Healey. Chancellor of

the Exchequer, expected to discuss
h>« Mini-Budget proposals with
TUC.
EEC Fisheries Ministers begin

two-day meeting, Luxembourg.
European Parflamem begins

new session. Luxembourg.
Mr. Morarji Desai. Indian Prime

Minister, continues visit to Soviet
Union.

Zambia Independence Day.
Closing speeches begin at Wind-

scale public inquiry, Whitehaven
British Caledonian Airways

Starts its non-Ston service Trom
London to Houston. Texas. ....

’
. Greek trade ;

.
mission - 'visits-

To-day’s Events
London Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. John Cunningham, Under-
secretary. Energy, open* British

Gas School of Engineering.
Killingworth. near Newcastle upon
Tyne

Institute nf Actuaries ordinary
general meeting. Staple Inn Hall.

High Holbom. W Cl. 5 p.m. Sir

John Habakkuk. Princinal. Jesus
College. Oxford, gives Alfred
Watson Memorial Lecture on
“ Universities and Vocation ”

City of London Police security
exhibition one ns, Old Library.
Guildhall. E C2. noon (to 3.30

p.m.).- Opening hours rrojn

October 25 to 28 are I0.a.m. .to

T90. flint • ••-.Vy;

Lord Mayor of London attends
Fruiterers’ Company dinner.
Mansion House. E C-4.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Construction new orders

(August i.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

Page 12.

OPERA
Royal Opera production of Don

Carlos. Covent Garden, W.C.2. 7
p.m
MUSIC
Tessa Nicholson gives •• piano

recital of music by Bach, Mozart,
Schoenberg, and Chopin. St.
Lawrence Jewry next ..Guildhall.

R.C2. I p.m.

Timothy Day (organ) perform
works by Monteverdi. Frescobaldi,
Gibbons, and Purcell, St. Andrew-
by-t be-Wardrobe. Queen Victoria
Street, E.C.4, 1.05 p.m.

Collegium Con Basso (two
violins, viola, cello and double
bass) play works by Mozart,
Michael Haydn, and Geozmer,
Wigmore Hall, W.l. 7.30 p.m.

Janet Baker (mezzo-soprano)
and Andre Previn (piano) in pro-
gramme of Cavalli, Haydn,
Schumann, Previn, Faurt, and
Head, in aid of Venice In Peril
Fund. Royal Festival Hall, SJS.l,
S p.ro.

sport - .-
. . i

Jt Turnip! SJazengera^Jb)ft£&ment.
Bqvrpgmduth. f

Magnificent

aircraft
From Mr. D. Cutler

Sir.—The interesting Lombard
Columit bv Anthony Harris
(October 20) was very much to
the point except on one count
viz the reference to the VC10.
There wa* no “misguided
ingenuity” about the develop-
ment of this magnificent aircraft
—indeed it is one of the trage-
dies of civil aviation that it was
not adopted to the maximum
extent by U.K. airlines which
failed to foresee the remarkable
passenger preference which would
by experienced mainly owing to

the outstanding quietness inside
the plane. In fact it will be
remembered That on many occa-

sions the VCIQs were fully

booked while the 707s were Jiving

across the Atlantic with many
empty seats. There was also the
feeling of greater safety in a

plane which could land at a
lower speed and i* a shorter
space.
With a much larger initial

adoption of this aircraft the unit
cost would have been lowered
and the subsequent history might
well have been very different.
It is perhaps significant that
relatively recently tb» Chinese
expressed -rent interest in this
plane and it is beliered that con-
sideration was even given to the
feasibility of resurrecting the
production line!

D C. S. Cutler.
P. IVwxilonii* Rood
Surbiton, Surrey.

T~~? -=v
‘

ft <a.-n r

This announcement appears:as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue ’. September 29, 1977

Inter-American Development Bank

6.8% Japanese Yen Bonds of 1977 -

First Series

Due September 29, 1989

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company,
Limited

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd. New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd. Merrill Lynch Securities Company-
Tnkvo Branch

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Yamatanc Securities Co., Ltd.

Loeb Rhoades Securities Corporation Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd. Koa Securities Co., Ltd.
‘ Tokyo Branch

Marusan Securities Co., Ltd. Toyo Securities Co., Ltd. Yachiyo Securities Co., Ltd.

The Kaisei Securities Co., Ltd. Koyanagi Securities Co„ Ltd. Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd.

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd. The Chiyoda Securities Co., Ltd. Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd.

Marnman Securities Co., Ltd. Meiko Securities Co., Ltd. Mito Securities Co., Ltd.

The National Securities Co., Ltd. The Toko Securities Co., Ltd. Torn Securities Co., Ltd.
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G. R. Dawes to pay an initial lOOp a share
A> - Shareholders «r <£. R. Dawes
Z Holdings, the Bimira^ham-hased
^financial and industrial concern

' whew Board is proposing that it

T'phould bn placed -in members'

BOARD MEETINGS
The (oHewnuc CtttWaoifS have atrtifl*iJ Ambrnw Invratniein Trust . .

•'riit.m.1. . i;JL ;.M-Lrii...-T, n 4au«.»f Boart WfrtiuBB. w ihe Stock - Bdqscy and Oa^fcea
-:vniunsar>- liquidation-are expected f^dunRs such iMuiip are usually Bools ..

i la - receive an initial distribution held « ifc- ourwse of iMW»L<k-rhi& Ruliner and Uraih

of lOOp a. si iare soon after the dividcads. Officio] Indication* arc nor cauadlao and I-'orei£D Investment

menw field-55.7 per cent, of the

equitv and Crest Nicholson 2B.B

per cent.

Meetifi". iO. Be!srave Square,

2? S.W, November 14 at noon.
Nov In

Nav

G 9
, I.M.d.ror'i, om»inttd m c.SSLl ,p. ^ »

. . . , *h«w*» below are tu.vcd uuioly -on last Fidelity Radio
: This ts foreshadowed in a letter year * timetable ' Ccen Gross

: w> shareholders from the chair- to-day nraia swppuu .....

• man Mr Hnuarrl TVm a- u-hioli Intern**:—B S.li. Intrfnauooal British HaHueHs\™n
- invest: Trim. Rawfctr Msurls. Henderson .P C.i .....

•Oates that, following disposals. Hovennclucn. Ctovich luvenroeur Trust. Hldtlm; Peotccon
' the company had £5.3m. surplus Randalls Group. st<yt Bros. Reed international

/ cash, worth about loop a share. Final*:—BrMstt Cat Auction. Hushtawl Scottish Ontario Investment

available at the end of September Distillers. RiaturW Electronics. North TOrer Kemalci and AWIbourn
,n— ,t- r, Atlantic Securities Final*:—

FUTURE 'DATES Jofcal Tea
interims:— Wolverhampton and Dudley

A.to* Her 3 Breweries

Rot. !
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NOV. 20
Nov. t
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Oct zz

Good start

at Dowding
& Mills

19«i. -Of this sum. £4.4m. repre-
I he proceeds of sales of

-.the Airelow, Ceeco Products and
-C H. Pavton enmoanies. after
ajd*>winn, for liabilities and tax.

-ard n..“m, repre'ented accum-

Nor ’h« hani
i" Further disposal
tll*»’»»ed ‘fisvM ant} nrher direr
.(tor*—;n brim in" C5iu.‘ ca«h,

are

Dec. 4

. 1 - Liiu Mr. Dawes says that at the extra- mation Service appearing in the
S-

ordinary meeting in December. Financial Times:-
' •niDsmiari. shareholders will, in addition to .vmetek Inc. tseclt

ZzL considei-mc the winding-up resolu- \ew York! El Or© Mining
lion,, .be asked to consider pro- and Expj. {section: Tnats—

w-rt-rli 3n p a .hare, are to be W& . Finance. Land). Exploration Co.posed
, „ „ . r their approval. These arc says
prnnnceri for tharehnrder?' ^ Dawe*. - proposed disposals
anornval at an erini-ordinai?

f ^ 1o me . my feUow execu .

meehna 111 nitri-Doeember. when
jvc dir(rciDr. Mr. B. G. Rose, and

‘rite wmriins-up resolution w ill
_ noit-esefUti\e directors. .Mr.

4»lai he p»it forvjard.
. V G K. Dawes, and. as regards

In nridit'on to these sums, repre- ta|e 0 f Bilston, also tn certain
inline i:!On a -hare. Mr. Dawes meni ber» of the Cole family."

'lists certain »rher assets Tor „„ . .. . .

v‘reali*.alion Th-sr include Hankins Ihese disposals o

-Advpm-e« of £33.1.000 and other assets, if yieid £2Jm. i.-umprLse in

rh*Vs and assets estimated at the main the leasehold interest in

£l3.inoo Further, there are re- N'cv'lic llouse. and the share

m-iiipnc assets in rite shape of capitals « J^bone Peierson and
- rhe mu per cent, -rake in Rylaiui (-ole of BtJslon -

^'ehiele firnnp and certain Tel No allowance fnr the cosh of
•’prpnertUss Of the*e it is said that the liquidation haV* been made in

.Li i< not in the interests of the the lixures listed in ihe circular,

'pnninjiiiv Tor an i»di'’0Jion of iheir li is to be proposed Lhm
''v-Iiv- tn he riven The timing nf Mr. E. R. -Icynes. a partner in

'rhei* 1 r~ •‘•sation can also not be Price Waterhouse, the chartered

THE CURRENT year has started';

Oci.X reasonably well at Dowding and
Mills and the first two months are'

slightly ahead of the same period
;

last year, says Mr. K. U. Sharp,
the chairman. Whether the next
four months will continue on the
same trend will depend on the.

Ametek taTuecUon Overseas activ,ty of industry jeneraUy he.
tells members m lus annual.
statement.

As reported on .September 23.

turnover for the year to June 30.

3977 expanded from £7.Mm. to

£9.jQ]. and profits advanced from
£1.1 m. to £1.43m. The dividend
is lifted to l.075p i0.9d3pi net.

The retained profit plus tltc

depreciation charge amount tu
£508,491 and the whole of this

sum has been applied towards the
record expenditure of £01.784 on ‘

new fixed assets.

(section:

Land).
Trusts — Finance,

Outlook
at Cray
Electronics

Mr. David Wickins, the chairman of British Car Auctions.

Full year results are due to be announced to-day.

/pw dieted

In fir«l apnonnems; ihe lioui-

Lrialm'i proiKJS.il in May. the
vdir**r;nrs foreshadowed that the
rrroreed-s would be wonlr rot. less

.rthaii a share. The sliares

.T»ftemard3 * erent higher, refleci-

ma ' market Ftope-s-of a:.k>£?ar
pavoui :

iit. eaoital fnrra. and on
.Fr:d i the shares closed tip* -up
at l".i. 2 :

In his Idler, ahead nf the annua]
nvjoun-: mi fridat. October 28.

acctmnranLs. should be appointed
liquidator. It is hoped that,
shortly after his appomtmenl. he
wifi mal-c an initial distribution
to shareholders uf lOOp a share.

FT Share

service
The following -seriiriiiej have

been added to the Shire Infor-

Half-year advance

Steady expansion in

overseas work

RESULTS Profic before tax for the half-year to 31sf July. 1977,

''increased by 27c0 on the comparative period of 1976. Turnover was up

68% but margins were affected by the downturn in demand in the UX
and conservative policies have been adapted in assessing the position

of overseas contracts at this stage Overseas work is expected to account

for 40% of Group turnover for full year.

DIVIDEND An interim dividend of l.0p net per share is declared

The Directors intend to declare a final dividend of I.Sp. making 2.5p

net per share for the year i against l.3C034p net for the previous year*.

foreshadowed _at the. time. of. che rights, issue in. June. .1977.

PROSPECTS The Group tus. continued .to trade" at an acceptable levsl

-of profitability. The Group's involvements overseas, as in -other fields,

/has increased appreciably and the order book has a^am reached record

"proportions. For the immediate future, therefore, the rate of progress

the Company has achieved should be maintained

*5 f w t*9tr 1- 1

XJ.re?

RESULTS IN BRIEF
< Unaudited)

HaH-year to Half-year »o Year ended
31.7.77 31.7 76 31 1.77

£'000 £'M0 tl'000

.Tiirnover 23.839 14.151 3-1.502

Profic before r»x 1.373 1.079 2J522

Frofic after tax 653 509 1.186

!£>rningi per share* 4.41p 4 20p 9.75p -

•Adjusted for two-for-five rights issue made in June 1977.

PMWViMhOPtlB^TWIPI^- 'iife'ftiliraWniMiiadpBHK'llU'T^MiriSfniim^

F. J. C. LILLEY LIMITED
CIVIL ENGINEERINGCONTRACTORS

The new purpose built work-
shop at Nottingham, which re-

MR. W. R. R, HALVES, the chair- placed the company's Pinxion
man of 'Cray Electronics, says hi branch, was opened in April and
tus annual statement that the a large part of capital expenditure
group has lo make its success was used on this project, states

in the areas it knows best, has the chairman. He <ay$ ibal the
a proven record, and at the same, directors have other major pro-

time needs to pursue a diversilica- jccis on hand, including the con-

tion programme to widen the struution of extensions lo the

product and customer base. Birmingham and .Sheffield

As reported on October 11. pre- branches.

-f** Falkirk Electrical Winders and
5°* L^I

7* re
I

r
r
om

?
lo Contractors and Wifiiam- V.'ind-

£44T.i0fl and the dividend is j^j. j nov. renamed Dowding and
intreased from L.Tp to I.32p net.

( u>?leno) both made a
Tne rtiatrman explains that the reasonable contribution to in.

major item Ihpt influenced- the pj-yased profits, in (heir first Tull
results was the effect of ihe cur- ve;ir wjth ,j, e ,.r0 up.
back in orders by the Pom Office

" *
,

'

during Ihe vear. which resulted ^*ans
.
i'rL' ,n lian<^ constrtici

in a 20 per cenl. reduction in a .new faw nuniqs.- bum work-

orders for ihe company's mami- shop at Falkirk, near the exisim?

faemring unii concerned. All rh»*
premises and uesicoed to a .-omi-

company's other divisions traded lar .'peciljcaiion lo the Noumghain
a» a profiL allbounh 5rr. Haines works. Mr. bharp reports

adds that results for some units ,\ statement of source anu
were lover than exwented. application of funds •'bows ;hat

Two new activities were started bank_ balances decreased by
by the company during 1978/77; £311,398 iriS0.4flI increase) dur- .

one beiny the entry info the office ‘nS year.-

products market with swTnl Meeting. Birmingham,
micrnfiche render* developed for ber JS at noon
financial and re'ntcd markets

Wrengate will proceed

despite Sime Darby
WrcngaLe intends to proceed Wagon Fluanre Corporation:

will! its revised offer for Assam Friends Provident Life Office has
Fronrier subject lo receiving the advised Die company that it_bas

recommendation of the Bojrd. taken up the allotment of li«.08$

The revi.xcd offer hn> already shares allotted under the recent
been rejected bv rite major shore- ri-^hts issue increasing its holding

holder in .Vms&iii. Simc Darby, to lj£39^S:l shares,

which contra;? 53 per cent, of the Park Place Invesnuents: Mr.
votmu rights A spokesman for G. A. Thomas has bought 10.200

RolhscJuid ami Sons, advisers to Ordinary shares.

Wrengate. said thal he hoped
0pilllf Developments: Mr. R. J.

“the Board of .Warn may yet M,tcj,c)| has sold 3,500 Ordinary
nenuade the n'»Jur

..
sharclmlder sharos on 0ctober 10. ilr. A. G. P.

Whitfield and Mr. R. J. Tanner

Nuifiii.

to accepl the nfTer." However,
the Board of A*vtni includes

set era' people ciusely connected
with Sime Darlij.

and ihe second being the form:,

tion of a join! company with ihe
Xar.ona! Rm-enrch and Develnp-
me'U Corporatinn ro develop and
market a <pecialisi mach'ne
utilivinK numerical control. The
chairman says that ihe contouny
will be on the lookout for further
ventures that rail within the com-
pass of its financial rp.-niMTes and
aji acceptable level of risk.

The group"* main actintv run-

London &
Strathclyde

stavs in U.S.
per-Dcsplfc the disii»[io!ui!i:g

forntance of V.S. marked Uoidoti
and Straiheiyslv TVum intend*

JLSSfcl. URGES
REJECTION OE
BID FOR POLAND
Mr Oliver -lussel. .» direcior nf

George Holar,u ho i* oiqMised tn

ili“ reccnmv.endeil bid from
Maurice Jame:- Industries. h*x
v.rinen to •Jisirehnhiers urging
Jh**n» to rej , ‘'" the terms. If he

have each- purchased 1.750 Ordi
nary shares on the same date.

British Tar Products: Associated
British Foods Pension Scheme
now holds fifls.ooo (52 per cert.)

Ordinary shares.

BfcC CHIEF AND
COUNTY BANK TO
\CCFPT SRF
in the latest counier offensive

a'-ams! ‘he hid -frnin Derritron.

tmued to be the . supply nf keeping if* miereM tfceie unit: the
developmeni and inanufacroring stock nurkci more adequately re-

services to industry mid .Govern- ifloefit :: Lhc^.
1
. outJttok JSar- ,liie

mom ' departments and* that .cyqnomyr. Mean>e|llle the irusi rs

de<n!te pressure, oh rinvernrient earning, a goodb* return •- or. its

expenditure rh<* company's level fltoney wiih ihe prusper.t of divi-

of business for ihe Government xlend increases? says Mr. IV. C
continues to be sal isfaclory- Allan, the chairman, "and the

Mr Ifames adds that the
drt,,!ir W 'N r,t,,

r

Ut* «!,f
°f.

favo«''

forward order bonk, with the as a tmricncy for ever,

exception nf the division rnn- As reouried on October S. gross
cemed with Post Office supplies, revenue rose Tram £562,483 io
is -jr. per rent higher :han rhe £618.254 for the icar t»» August
same time last year and rhe 31. 1977. and pre-sax revenue
group has ihe capacity to meet advanced from £287483 lo
this increased demand. X352.33S. Staled earnings were
A source and use nr funds ahead from l.lfip to l.SXn per

statement Miotvt a decrease in 25p share and dividend r* lifted
bank o'erdrafis nf £180.236 from U3p io l.375p ner
against £-i27.l74.

raises vnou-jn ‘up'wt lie mienos Rrirish Elecironic Controls* chair
in rid! a shareholder meeting to lllan >j r p. s Lane has. written
chance the composition of the t P shareholders recnmtnendinc
Dcljind Board. rlu-m to vote m favour of the
Mr .foisel. who through other recent ofrer.fcpin'.fJRE tihbrom-

comnanjes.ov.ns over a qnartcrjif t»an.\ .formed in- do battle with
the Dolftr.d equiiv.. says, that riie DenifronV.'; '

,

" Me?tan* autf. the-County Bank,

^ ,TSL IIP inu,,!d lty - aeccpt ifr • respect of
th» » a?ue of ’he share*. The exit Jh(l ,r holding of around 9.12 per
nvihiph; iwsed on earnings per cent llf rhe eouitv. SRE ri. offer-
-nare of 3 4,0 for the year ending in= :]0n c!J4lh f0r each BEC
J-nuery 30 »nd the «wh Plfer of nf1||Bjiry share*. Although Mr.
2.V> a share is ,2 and noi tho Lane says that SREs offer places
II. .3 referred tn in the bid docu- a inwer value on REC than the
men:, he claims Derriirnn share and cash offer of
Ho armies that if an earnings 2 orriincrv Derritron shares plus

multiple of 1173 i« annropriate np cash he -dresses that S2 per
the offer price ought to be 40.7p ccn t nf Berriiron's equity is

per share. He sees no reason owned by .Amalgamated Indus-
v hy the dividend, which the trials
company has Treasury permission

At September 2U. Spey tmcM-

SCHOTTLAND LADT EIN
i'hsnland isf aucti n <Jer E W G-

El'ntiurgliBusiness i»&«
':r West Germ n ct.im.-i .niirjK«a
lurtflerlns Sca!:ish-Gernijn irjac
snsiness co-»srai.on

A3v ce on q- il tr Scot; s>i nreduct.
uwicdq;Liical fnlcrmjVcn including >a:

3l orooerty mirfcel Excellent small
lat lar '« ,1 renutreS

)gw«rtNW erhite ich ar.
W-;t" B*, G.ass F.mncial T>me».
10 Can.nn Street. EC4P iBV

FINANCE FOR IXUl'STRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposit? nf Il.UOO-vuS.OfiO aivcplcd for fixed terms i»r 3- in
vear?. Iniurrst paid gross, half-veariy. Rales lor deposits
received uo ia!«*i than 4.11.77.

Tcrnii (years 1 3 4 r* « 7 s P :o
Interest "Ti Nj B; y; lo Hi; 101 in, u
IJ«ies fnr larger miniums <>n renuust. Deposits tu and furLhcr
mformalinn irm.i The ijluef Cashier, Finance for induct r>
I .mi licit, 91 \Vairrloo Road. London SEl 8XP <(11-928 7^22.
Km. 177 1 I'.lieoues payable in •• Bank ul England a/c KF1."
KFl i> ihe bnhiiac c.-ntnpany for lOKf and FfJT.

SIMCO MONEY FENDS
. {Satum Iriv estmiint '

•
.

.Viatiagemcnt Co. LtiJ.) .

Rules of dcposils of £1,000
and upwards for w/e 16.10.77
7-day Fund %pj.
Man. 5.031
Tiles. 4.960
W-.I- 4.917
Thar 4.SS9
Fri./Sun . 4 7ft!

3-Monlb Fund
Wed. 4 125

Nationwide Building Society
-Announces th^t the following interest rates will applv to their investment accounts

ironi 1 N:uv ember 1977

Ordinarv- Share Accountsf t’l ^£15,000*)

Subscription Share Accounts

Capital Bonds

2 Yeiir Capital Ronds f£500' 1 1 5,000*)
j‘" above Ordinnrv Share Account me

Vt

6.CC
r
»

F ivintnir
*; -m- m, r-tt-

’

ft Jr'Cenwtax

Meeting. 2. S:. Marj' Axe. K.C»
on November Jfi al 2J30 pjn.

,
i This in turn was under hid from

io rn.M. to 1-i-tp mi this year. Mr p c Hegarid. through Targis

Winding-up
orders

rescinded

T*"' InvesLraems. for the IP per

?
B
-I-

* *. fn-«-n
Uh

»rf Jurlhcr
. of Amalgamated which he does

increase tn 19tS-ifl. -Vie. a pro- not already own. .Vcceptunce of
fossional valuation ‘T Dolands the Derritron offer rould meao
oroperries the value or £875,000 is rh;„ lhe shareholderx would

i approximates ip a share above become minority shareholders in
•

"*J
e
.,

hook There are assets a cnnipany in which there is only
i

"’P a s hore. he adds. a limited market on ihe stock
exchange, he added.

* div

Business
BY D*VH> FREUD.' INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE NEWLY-FORMED Union 2. A mtow oT the funi
or Indepcndem Companies' has methods/ of reduodan,
recommended the establishment mtnlWMcb. thentdoo-;
or

. a Smaller Business Antics tahiUtlRg risk: veotur*^i

to stabilise interest- rates far * Ao-^tartwnion- of tot

smaller companies. m which an employer «*
a H hot <luite suitabte" .1-...Its suggestion

_

comes -m a fiwn
memorandum to the Government

,

-raTO“*Uiffuiuumuuui iv lul . wajiHI • -

inquini set up in September J f .

under Mr. Harold Lever. Chan- VL*enme fnrUDacr JIT. xxaruHi wnwr, for dtefnioAMf ^
wllor of the Buchy of LenwUer. ŵ “j^
..The union says that indepen- unfair dismissal.

'dent companies are being denied ^ .?•

funds from bank^ ahd otter ExpenmCntal "'i
institutions, not because, .they -• -v — .

are unprofitable or.; cannot. ,• (Mr. Albert-Boo^
present iheir case uffoottyely but nieot ^ecret^n1

. anoftk^

becuiise they cannot provide the The weekend that r
level nf «nii*urUy demanded bn .

new full-time jobs

the basis of the lender’s vaka- ereatwl: ht ipccial

Uuns. areas by small
^
comp ..

"There is. therefore, an urgent^‘

'

need for Government to . help

overcome two problems:

consisted, realistic rales nf-' c HoWte^
interest and lack, of securtty own Bwtojss”
for borrewmas.

.. should expand now. wS$
The union suagests.. that -tne of Government- money

hesi w a \ to tackle these would The aobsSdy, which w
he by the establishment of a meataU w« introduetti^
Smaller Business Agency which gpj ^ open fnr applintih
would subsidise interest rates at end of- ttie year.

~

a consistent level and, in certain £2 t> * Veet for every ett
cirnini? lances, guarantee repay- iimg.jQijI treated by mini
ment of secured borrnwinss. • mg companies in ll» •

The union also, calls fnr a development areas whic\\jifS’
range of adjustments to recent -employiagrftfwer than.«
employment legislation which. It at tte end .of

:

KLarcb. ‘T
claims, has led to small inde- -MrrBotKf) said: “Tlrii
pendent companies not taking on a-erutett forUniping firtli

additional workers even -'When a hard cash eneourageffl
they have an opportunity to do fusty Industrial Infantswi
so.

.
to- grow—and grow pow."

Other rr*mmmen<IaUons in- So far some 1J500 m
‘

ri«dr: iratl -bten - created arid too
d

1. The establishment of a Gov- in the pipeline. Since the
'

ermnent committee to examine tegan more than t.tSD fisf-.
1

the effect of recent legislation applied. oF-which 960 hi

clause by clause • .accepted. :

ill

BOOTH
(INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS) LIMITED

It
ISSL-E&

,i ui
.. -KW-S

INTERIM REPORT
In respect dfVie six months to 3(tth~.Juue, 1977,

. ..
basedon unaudited figures.

Snoiubsto :
'

fimtmlltt >d

3Btb Jom 1377 3dthjBR*197E
foots -

• £'000

Sales to cusiotmrs as principals

and agents 17,219 1V.546

Profit of the Group before taxation *636 '
.

551
-

Taxation
’

331* 387*

305 264
Extraordinary- rteiws less taxation- • — .

'

Profit available -- ,* v ' • 365
~ * *• ^ - •

•tritKimtiividend (neq .V i&fo -'s
Earningsper share .-.*

. : -.

)

:>7,a2p- :v;;a28iJ ..

! interest

CdcuUtd a) lh« wwidWrattqfS2^rr>

'• Theprofit forthe Group, before taxation, fCffjhbslxTTOnthsto;

June. 1 977. is shown afterdeductinq a lossof£34^13 (1 976-
half-vear loss £55,545) in respectofourassociated tanneries in-

North ein Ireland. We have now arranged to concentrateprod

one of these two tanneries and look foragradual improvement
results. _ •

Generally,mthe present trading conditions, ttwpuld be
forecastthe profits forthe full year, but we'expebKo tncreasetha

dividend forthe year by tite presentmmtimum permiuedantouat^

Interim Dividend 1 977/AddItionai Dividend 1976 ' j •;

The Board has today declared an interim dividend of 1 ,485p
netand authorised payment ofthe additional dividend .in respect!

1 976 of ,03988p per share botlrpayable on 21 St December, 1S77i

-X
,

r..

21st October,, 1977 G.w:wUKarJC w:

ConipaUory w :ndins-up orders
which were nude zgainst three
companies, Coolcl.-m. Masino ancJ
John Crya in anti Co. i Bristol i.

LONDON AND
NORTHERN
Northern Land Contractors,

-iiib^idiury of Lundon and
Northern Group, has agreed to

havi? been ie-'rmd?d in tile High sell Us K5.I7 per cent, sharehold
l-nuri. -All tin ce- petitions were ins in Compressor Services
dismissed.

lo

Second half

recovery bv
•» w

Joseph Hoyte

Kiungin. a new conipany formed.
for the purpose of acquiring CSL.

j
With repaymen i of net indebted

i ness and f consideration .of

j

£80.000. Northern Land Contrac-
! tors will receive. £482.090, durin.

! November.

In the second half of the year;

I—? 0

Q.09
c
“

10.98-

3 Year Capital Bonds (£500-£15,000*)
.

1"” above Ordinan* Share Account rate

6.50% 0.35^

7.C0?i 10.61s

4 Year Capital Bonds (£500-!:15,000*)

r* above Ordinan- Share Account rate

Deposit Accounts
7.C0"

5.75"“

10.61°4

S.71
r
“

The rate of interest on all existing Capital .Bond Accounts and on all other
investment accounts on which composite rate rax is paid bv the Society,
(except fixed interest accounts) will be reduced bv 0.70\

(l'pm t V\,VC!

In a joinracviau;;*'

Nationwide
The Building Society of a lifetime

Head Office; New Oxford Hoiue. HighHolfcom, LondonWC1V 6PW

ASSOCIATES DE.4LS
, vjm Brew in Dolphm and Company

to .March 31. IU77 Joeeph HoyTe

;

0,1 Dctoher 17 housht for Celcs
und Son cut it* prt-tax loss from l'on Inriuslries o.OOO Wood Bastow
£fi1-257 to £4.14ti and lliis resulted 115p. 1

in the full year deficit falling from 1 N-^' ^oths
f
h
u
d

,i-

an
^ £?!Ui.

hBS
£95.947 to £43.971! purchased on behaii of Northerr

r
i Engineering Industries 4M5.000

IMS* per Jjp share is given at j Internationa] Combustion {Hold

SrS«
a
5?i5?L

1iAp “d 3"am there ;inxs> Ordinary,
is no dindend. Morgan Grenrell and Company
The company operates as spin- 'has bought on behalf of Diamond

ner*. and manufacturers. ; Shamrock Corporation 50.000

is;.v;s Lankro” Chemicals at 201 p and
„ aw iwu

. 20.000 at 2U0p.

nSlpm-wm :::::

w
^:m

2-4
K‘| K

Ch“,bers a
£
d
h r̂

emi^°rr\ has
Iniorrv ... . ; 4U5 ji -"j ! bought on behalf of Caparo

dSim cmi 1 Dives Lmexi is 25.000 Empire Plan-

.
-iuc tatlons and 'loves interns at 25hi

_K.'.yaiiil dii.- to tfu!.. adnnfien wf,' ex. dividend;Expunuh? Oran Id

SHARE STAKES
Evcatibur Jewellery:- Mr. H

Shu well has disposed of j-in.iioo

'Ordinary shares. -Mrs. C. 1-
jShowefi has duipuxed of 55U,0Ol>

i Ordinary shares and Mrs. M
‘ Showell ha& acquired l.iOU.OW)
: Ordinary shares.

Royco: Tbrogmonon Si root

share:-

Dualvest earns

more and pays
2.353p interim

rase'Vrom SilSfS tA°E!Q?Ss^for
' no-vco: mrogmonon

the half .rear ^ 30
J oMfo”

l

fO fi

5?’°00
IfiTT and ihe interim dividend w!™? «*!!!?

boW
i
nJ 10 per cem-

lifted from 2.itr/p m aS&p neJ
| ^5m0rt01'

per 50p income share. Ijflst year’s
'

^,'i® Jts
A *!0,djnS «*f

final was 2.01«ip and7
reremie'

625'^ ^res.md no longer has
£B07.74£!.

H
I
miy shareholding in the company.

!
Braid Group: Avondenc Seeuri-Sis months ta^ took 1122.75S

! ties has acquired an additionalcompared will, £114,11)0. Net osw-i .holding r,f 33.000 Ordinary aharcsper n ciiplt.ai share is in the* company and now holds the
* equivalent nf 20.52 per cenL

value per £1 ...r .

shown as 301jp cifloil.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Authority

ficlofilKiiie -inunlier tn
nonmihese*}

Annual
•j rii-s

1merex 1

imere.-it .Mmininm Life of
payable sum bond

Knowslei irt.ll 348 6555)

Liverpool I‘i51 227 3911) ..

Liverpool 1 U5f227 30U) .

Rcdbridyi' (iM-(7S 302lii -

Thuri'di-k ( 11375 5122V ....

;i hurras}- * 1*373 3122? ....

Wrek 1n \ nf*.Vj • .vtjfi.it i ....

Wrehin 1 ‘'OS-* snSHSTj

4
J

Si

0;
in
in

l*)l

1

-

year
2

-

year
i-year

'•’car

i'ipar

? v«-ar

?'.-ar
annuallv

1.000

anu
.jffll

2Wi

isiiij

nun
son

l.nnn

Year
4-7

2

4-

r

4

5-

7

5-7
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"RIGHTS"' OF

The Holders of Warrants of

Sime Darby Holdings Limited

IMPORTANT

FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO EXERCISE
WARRANT RIGHTS it

WARRANT RIGHTS WILL LAPSE AFTER 21ST
NOVEMBER, 1977 AND YOUR WARRANTS WILL
BE OF NO FURTHER VALUE. - '••

.

Under the terms of issue of the Warrants; the LAST date
on which to exercise the Warrants fbr the acquisition Of
Sime Darby shares is 2 1st-November; 4977. -- .'

.

: -'
-

On 24th October, 1977 a letter, ’with the necessary.-
:

‘\

forms of nomination, has been sent to every Warrant
'* *

holder. '
... ..

•-• •*

f
,S£ LtNuiNQ

Vti\y.

4t?:

For those Warrant holders regfstersd on the. CompanyV
Principal Register, please complete the forms and send’-.?

them to the Principal- Registrars, Hill Samuel" Registrari:: :

Limited, 6 Greencbat Place, London SW1 P 1PL. •

m.

For those Warrant holders registered on the Company's?-']
Malaysian Register, please complete the forms and send:v
them to the Malaysian Registrars, Barbinder & Co, Sdn., ?
3rd Floor, Wisma Socfin,. Jalan Semantan, Damansara^l
Heights, Kuala Lumpur. .

‘

Mi-l

Duly completed forms must reach, our R^istrars by x
3 p.m. on 2 1st November, 1977. .

'

Further copies of the letter and forms of nomination-?;
may be obtained from either the Principal Registrarsif
your Warrant is registered on the.Principal Register ^of ^
the Malaysian Registrars if your.Warrant is registered '

the Malaysian Register.
.

.

24th October, 1977
J.D.-F. DRUffc
Secretary?

/
W'v.



mall,,

*SS

or

iMit

letable
?or the convenience of reader* the dates when some of the
important company dividend statements may be expected in
ext few weeks are given in the following table.' Tbe- dates'
are those of last year's announcements except wnere the

\ icomm3 Board jjipetiusa f bidicated thus*) have been officially
Hbed. it should- be emphasised that . the dividends to be
jrcd will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent.
Hi >n the column headed “Announcement lasl year." Preliminary
i figures usually accompany' final dividend announcements.

. r- - Data

. Foodg . _Nd«. 8
* NOv. 3
1 . Power

aecriaK. OM. 2ft

lads. ... . Oct. M
« —Oct. 24.

Irelnml...NDv. 1
.NOv. 18
J*ov. 20

n Shipley ...Nov. rr
* -Kydor ..Nov. 10
ldc -Nov.'-lS

in... b * Sou ...Nov. 10
Pawns ...Nov. 11'

1

(aulds Nov. IS
A Hue Nov. -9
lab
- Property -Oct- 2ft

pod Dnflus bet.

»

me Oct. 26

it Portand
.

Estates. Nov. U
Isons JUKI
- crosSeld Oct. 23

WrtftMsra Nov. U
(and-

•

Distilleries. . Oct. 24
rFtdiip)

lliv- Th....Nov. S

Samuel .... Nov. 16

: Save Nov. 3

Sees. ......Nov. 18

dd Brkft —Oct 2?

1 . and
:mm. Secs. . Nov. Jfl

q loda. —Nbv. 7
inson-

Detujy Nov. t

Annoance-
meat last

year

lm.Q.7i?a
.
Iul .T^S

lot. 1.1261

fat. 3.4
let. Q.4S75

-1nu4
'

-

tm.2.87
1U.M749
im. 3.5.

ItlL 4.53

lm. 1.2

Ini. 032
101.1.0358
fat. 2.156

2.335

art. 05
im. 2.6
Final 3-805

mt-i

Int. 5J

UK. 1.165

Phial 3.77

Int. 2.25
lot. 15
Final 2.5B4
Int. 1.5

UK. 1.1X3

Int. 05
Final 5.8442

Tat. O

Annotmce-
Dato meat last

year
-

Brtuae..Jtov. 17 Ftaal 8D3 *

- Matthew*
HMss—OcL 21 Int. l.l

•Metal Bok Nov. 23 lm. 5.85
Minot Holdings OcL 27 Int- 2-31

.
Minster

. Assets Nov. 12 Int. 1 *d
Norwest Holst . Nov. IS bit. 1-3

• Tdli-rson

.
ZoctonlB Oct. 25 Final 2JM
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY N 1AYS

Astra looks for profit

gain on devaluation
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A mine
down to earth

BY WILLIAM OULLFOftCE

ASTRA, the . Swedish pharma-
ceuticals company. . reports a
marginal increase in 'earnings to
Kr.eSm; (£8m.) for tbe first eight
months but expects 10 per cent,
devaluation of the Krona at the
end of August to boost earnings
for 1977 as -a. whole into the
Kj.I 10-115m. bracket.
This 7-12, per cent, profit

growth during the' year would
fall short of the forecast given
to the annual general meeting in
April, when earnings were ex-
pected to grow faster than the
15 per cent, rate scheduled for
turnover.

Sales during the - first eight
months were, on target with
a 15 per cent -increase to
Kr.LOSbo, (£128m-).t This pace

should be maintained through
the last fourth months to give
a 1077 turnover of Kr.l.7tm.
During the first eight months

g
h&rmaceutical sales within
weden rose by 10 per cent, to

Kr.304m. while foreign turnover
continued to grow faster—by 20
per emit, to Kr,492m. The
volume of deliveries declined fn
several countries bin sales ex-
panded by 2540 per cent in
Britain. West Germany and
Australia.

- Investments during the report
period totalled Kr.8Sm. and are
expected to reach Kr.l25m. by
tbe end of the year compared
with Rr-88m. last year. At the end
of Aiigust Astra had liquid assets
and unused credit lines totalling

STOCKHOLM. OcL 23.

Fr.llOm., a decline in liquidity
of Kr-lOm. over the previous 12
months.

* * *
THE BOARD of Kabi. the Stale
pharmaceuticals concern this
week approved KrJSom. in new
investments, of which Kr.l35m
is for a new plant at Brunna,
near Stockholm. This will ex-
tract oil from soya beans for use
in the manufacture of Intralipid,
a fat emulsion which makes it
possible to infuse nutrients
directly in patients' Wood
streams.

Kabi is also investing SSm. in
a similar Intralipid plant to be
built in the U.S. in collaboration
with Cutter Laboratories.

Qce dividend up
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE DUTCH reprographic com-
pany.. Oc^-van der . Grinten has
announced' ah increased interim
dividend -of Fls.3.60 a share of
Fis20, which is up Fls.OiO. The
returns for the first three-
quarters of this year include the
results of the UJv.4>ased Ozalid
companies which joined the
group in April through Oc^’s
U.K. holding company.
The Qc£ Board confirms its ex-

pectation that the net profit per
share in the capital as increased
by the rights issue of April will
be equal to that of 1976. In the
nine-months' period, total sales
were nn sharnly to
From Fls.544.7m. in tbe same
period last year, while net profits
rose tD FIs.27.6m. (Fls.22.2m.).
The Ozalid results related to

eigbt months only, since that
group's financial year started on
January 1, while Oc£'s year com-
menced last December 1.- It has
now been decided that the finan-
cial year of Ozalid will run con-

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 23.

currently with that of its parent
company.
Business at the Ozalid group,

as well as its own business, was
developing satisfactorily, the
Board said.

Oc£'s total operating costs, in-
cluding depreciation, went up to
Fls.784.5m. in -the fir$r nine
months (Fls.495.9fim.), leaving
an operating profit of Fls.63.3m.
(F]s.48.7m.). The balance of
non-operating income and
charges rose to nearly Flslfim.
(Fis.7.9m.). so that -the pre-tax
profit was Fls.47.4m. (Fls.40.9ra.).
The tax charge is given as
FJs.I9.6m. (Fte.I&3m.).

Oc£’s statement-which pointed
out that the Ozalid results had
been arrived at in accordancp
with its own consolidation and
valuation principles, added that
the net profit per share in
the first three-quarters was up
to Fls15JBl (FIs.14.93) and the
cash flow per share to FJs.43.0S
(FlsJfi.10).

Interest-free

$10m. loan
for Turkey

THE ISLAMIC Development
Bank has agreed to provide
Turkey with a SlOm. interest-

free loan, AP-DJ reports from
IstanhuL -

Proceeds will be nsed to pay
for coal that Turkey imports
from Anker Kolan or tbe Nether-
lands. and Thysen Inc., a U.S.
subsidiary of West Germany's
August Thyssen-Hutte AG. The
coal is used at tbe Soviet-built,
state-run Iskenderun iron and
steel complex in southern
Turkey.

Officials said the loan would
be repayable in equal instal

menIs over the next 27 months.
The Turkish Central Bank, one
of the signatories of the accord,

guaranteed repayment of the
loan.
Islamic Development Bank,

established by oil-rich states,

provides interest-free loans to

poorer Moslem countries.

Money and Exchanges
Bank of England Minimum
•Lending Rate 5 per cent.

(since October 14. 1977)

Any ideas that Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate was likely

to fall again last . week were
quickly dispelled on Monday. Dis-
count houses appeared to be more

There was little movement in

rates until .Wednesday,, when a
signal from ’the Bank of England
pushed buying rates m to
4A-4i3 per cent, and then to
4is-4i per cent, after tint message
was repeated on Thursday- On
both days the authorities lent a
moderate amount to the market
for seven days as part of their

assistance, and this was to indi-

cate that the'’ Bank of England
wish to see no further fall in

short-term interest rates.

Since there was little danger
of a further cut in Minimum
Lending Bate last week it must

be assumed that the authorities
were looking further ahead, to
this week and perhaps beyond.
Making a determined effort to

prevent a further downward trend
from starting.

At the Treasury trill tender on
Friday the average rate of dis-

count rose by 0.0646 per cent, to

4.4635 per cent., and Minimum
Lending Rate was unchanged at

5 per cent.

Fears about the US. trade
deficit continued to overshadow
the foreign exchange market, but
ftidications that the U.S. Admin-
istration is not looking for a
fqrthtt* depreciation 'of.the dollar,

led fa a partial recovery by the
curtency on Thursday. The dollar's

trade-weighted average depreda-
tion since the Washington Cur-
rency Agreement, as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty of New York,
narrowed to 1.20 per cent, at the
end of the week from 1.36 per
cent, reflecting the TJ.S. Treasury
Secretary's remarks about the
US. economy, and the recent
weakness of the Canadian dollar.

The Canadian dollar fell to a
low point of 89.60 U.S. rents on
Tuesday, but had improved
slightly by Friday to finish the
week at 00.481 compared with
91.03* previously.

The Chancellor of the
Exchequer's speech about the
U.K. economy on Thursday was
generally well received, but the
pound finished on an easier note
on Friday. Its trade-weighted
Index on the basis of the Washing-
ton Agreement, as calculated by
the Bank 'of England, was un-
changed -at 62.4.

"

In terms of thedoUar it touched
a best level of Sl.n50-1.7755, when
the US. unit was still very weak
on Wednesday, and closed at

8l.7694-I.7B9S on Friday, a rise of

16 points on the week.
The Swiss franc continued to

improve, dosing at Sw.Frs3.2552§
at the end of the week, compared
with Sw-Frs.2jS702J on the pre-

vious Friday, and is now at a

higher level against the dollar

than the West German D-mark.
Gold rose *2J to $1601-161*.
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“ IT A3L\ZES me when, during a
period of rising gold prices, I see
buyers chasing after the shares of
South Africa's so-called marginal
mines. 1 think they often don’t
realise just how marginal they
are. And I'm sure that if nfiwiy-
fledged shareholders were to he
taken - down. say. East Rand
Proprietary, and, sweating at some
two miles below ground, began to
realise the pressure-burst risk and
other dangers, they wouldn’t wait
for tbe traditional and much-
needed cup of tea on reaching
the surface before hot-footing it

to their brokers with selling
orders.”
Such was the comment of a re-

tired mine manager to whom 1
was talking last week. Warming
to his theme be went on to point
out that even in the September
quarter with a gold price of S139
East Rand would have been
R2.5m. in the red had it not been
for the money provided by tbe
state under its main assistance
scheme while the company had
also been advanced Rl.lxn. under
the supplementary loan arrange-
ment designed to re-imburse it

for losses not covered bv norma]
government aid.
So. he continued, a substantial

run-down of overall state subsi-
dies would hove to take place
before this old mine, u-hich
started up nearly 70 years ago,
could be said to have been
restored to full financial health.
“This would need a materially
higher gold price than S160 ” he
concluded, “and even then I
would feel safer in a younger
and shallower mine especially if
It had a nice flavouring or
uranium as a form of profits
insurance.”

All this reminded me of a
highly-skilled arbitrage dealer
who many years ago asked me
whether East Rand was a pro-
ducer or non-producer. He didn't
seem to care much when in
rather amazed tones I (old him
that It teas a long-established
mine. To him the shares were
just counters in which he made
money. It seems that same of
the ‘ recent share buyers must
have been adopting much the
same attitude. Whether or not
they realise it is another matter.
It might be as well if they did.

Harmony hopes
A gold- uranium mine regarded

as being poised to take a big
stride forward in production of
the nuclear material is Harmony.
There was thus some disappoint-
ment on Friday when the chair-
man, Mr. Tony Peiersen. was
unable to announce at the annual
meeting a firm decision to pro-
ceed with the new RSOm.
(£19.6m.) uranium plant. He con-

firmed, however, that negotiations
were still proceeding for a .con-
tract that would include customer
-finance.

Johannesburg sources put the
new plant's capacity at around
250 tonnes of uranium a '.year.

This, added to Harmony’^' existing
output' of some 540 tonnes, would
bring it to -the number 'two spot
among South Africa's .-uranium
producers surpassed only' by Vaal
Reefs, although Randfantein will

be vying for a place in- the top
three in due course.
As for Harmony's existing

uranium contracts, which would
presumably be at lower prices,
Mr. Petersen said that they would
absorb 41 per cent, of output up
to 1981 with a fall to 20 to 30
per cent, by 19S3 and to nil by
19S3.
He had previously warned that

in the current year to next June
the company would not be able

to match the spat sales of

uranium effected m . 1976-77.

Nevertheless, Mr. Petersen
reckoned that, providing the gold
price remains above 8145 (it is

currently just over $160), Har-
mony would bring its Ifli «-7B

dividends un to around 50 cents

(32.7p). The shares have come
back to 4I4p. They could be
responsive to any Tresh rise in

the bullion price and to any con-

firmation that the new uranium
deal has been clinched.

A lively share
Australia's Pacific Copper and

its Canadian parent Pacific

Copper Mines refuse to keep, out
of the share market limelight.

Once again last week the emphasis
was on the latter which rallied in

Toronto from SL93 to S225. This
compares with a peak of $3.10

reached during the recent extra-

ordinary outburst of speculative
enthusiasm, still largely un-
explained despite this column's
efforts to throw light .on the
matter.
The latest advance was again

stimulated tjY events . concerning
the Australian offshoot, this time
as set out in a circular from the
Canadian company. This con-
firmed the report given here that

the purchase price of the Barix
coal venture in New South Wales
is SA4m. (£2.5m.) of which
$AI.5m. is in cash and the rest

payable in royalties over a period
based on production and sales.

What is new in the circular, and
indeed what brought ti.e share
buyers back, is a progress report
on the Torrington wolfram opera-
tion in which Hampton Areas has
an interest. Work on production
expansion is stated to be under
way to raise concentrating plant
capacity to around 70 to 100
tonnes an hour. Estimated net
profit at the lower rate is put at

approximately SC4.5m. (£L3m.1.
Wolfram concentrates are

already being shipped undo? a
contract with British Oxygen that

also provides for ** substantial
”

debt finance, if required, for
mining expansion. More details
about Torri/igton are promised
soon.
As for Pacific Copper’s original

Australian venture, the Cadia
copper-gold deposit, this still

hangs fire at the engineering and
economic assessment stage for a
10.000 tonnes a day operation be-
ing master-minded by (he big
Estel organisation. Estimated cost

of bringing Cadia to producUo&'is
currently some SA50m. (£31Jm.1.
Proven ore reserves are now put
at 43m. tonnes averaging 0.72 per
cent, copper, 0.5 grams gold and
S.l grams silver per tonne. \--

Whcre does all this leave the
shares? Well, the Australian ones
at 46p have a rights issue hanging
over them. And in Canada .the
inevitable money-raising . share
placing by PCM is still awaited
while there is undoubtedly a -size-

able stale bull position to act as
a market dampener.
. In the short view, moreover, it

is difficult to see what new
speculative stimulus can nqw
come even from this group's ener-
getic down-under management
headed by Mr. Pcler Gibb. There
must surely be a capital intensive
period of digesting the latest cut*

pansion plans.

Good news for Western Mining's
Roxby Downs copper-uranium find
in South Australia? Despite that
State's much publicised antipathy
to uranium mining. Mines and
Energy Minister Hudson has now
admitted that it would ho
impossible to extract one mineral
without the other: thinks that a
mine could give a neb lease of
life to (he rocket base town of
Woomcra: -and describes the
Roxby discovery as probably the
biggest copper orebody. in

Australia. Perhaps Premier Don
Duns lan is having another think
about his uranium policy, any-
way so far as Roxby Downs is

concerned.

* * *
Shareholders in Charter,

Nornnda and Cominco should
note that, almost exactly seven
years after its discovery, this .is

indeed crunch week for Tara. Not
only will the troubled labour situ-
ation reach a make or break point
for a complete shutdown but ihe
sharp cut in the European zinc
producer price will start having
a marked impact on revenue. For
all those interested In this big
Irish mine the only consolation is

that the chance of still more bad
news is surely getting slimmer!

INSURANCE

Dangers of non-disclosure
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

IN THE two statements of insur-

ance. practice published during
the summer—the non-life state-

ment in May, and the life state-

ment in August—insurers have
agreed to emphasise more force-

fully, in proposal forms and on
renewal notices, tbe proposer's

duty to disclose material facts

before insurers underwrite the

risk and provide cover, and the

policyholder’s duty to report any
material changes of risk at each
renewal.
Lart week, when reading a case

in the September edition of

Current Law I wondered if it

would have made any difference.

Sf one of the warnings, now
being incorporated in insurance

forms as the result of the state-

ments. had been in tbe proposal

form signed by the plaintiff in

tbe case Patten v Grayston. when
he bad sought motor cover from
Swan Motor Policies at Lloyds.

Mr. Fatten had wanted to buy
third party, fire and theft cover,

and in his proposal form bad

said he would garage his car in

a lock-up garage at 31. Brabazon

Street/ 'POP**1. E -14

declaration /at; the foot of .the,

form, winch hfe signed, related

that7 ho material fart had been
misrepresented and moreover he

would notify his insurers of any
material change of risk subse-

quently: as is customary the pro-

posal form was incorporated in

She policy and formed the basis

of Mr. Patten's contract with his

insurers.
Mr. Patten’s car was stolen

from outside a friend’s house and
never recovered, and so he

claimed on his insurance policy.

In the theft claim form that be

was asked to complete, in answer

to insurers’ questions, he said

that he had no garage and that

the car had been kept on a park-

ing space, which was clearly con-

trary to the information provided

in his proposal form. The
insurers refused to accept the

claim on the grounds of non-dis-

closure. It seems that Mr. Pat-

ten then said that his car was

garaged at a public bouse some
two miles away.from his home.
On the dispute roaring to

court, the judge ruled in favour

of tbe insurers, saying that

whether the car was to be garaged

or not was a material fact and
that further the location of the

garage was also material- It was
the judge's view that if a garage

was two miles away from the

motorist’s home then the car

would not be garaged at all. No-

one I think can quarrel with this

common sense assumption.
The case was beard in the

Mayor’s and City of London
Court, which has jurisdiction in

civil matters similar to that of
the county courts in other parts

of‘England. Bo far as 1 know it

is the first case on materiality

and non-disclosure to be reported
(but others may have been heard
and no! reported) since the pub-
lication of the non-life statement
of insurance practice in May.

In that statement under the
heading ** Claims,” insurers, both
companies and Lloyd’s under-
writers, have declared “an in-

surer will not unreasonably
repudiate liability to indemnify
a policyholder:

—

on the gronnds of non-dls-

e loro re or misrepresentation of
a material fact, where know-
ledge of the fact would not
materially have influenced the

Insurer’s Judgment in tbe
acceptance or assessment of

insurance . .

Applying this undertaking to

Mr. Patten’s claim, what bis in-

surers in effect were saying was

this: had Mr. Patten said in his

proposal form that he was .keep-

ing his car in the open or garag-
ing it some two miles away,
either they would not have been
prepared to provide him with
cover against theft, or perhaps
they would have been prepared
to do so only at'a premium .which
Mr. Patten would not have been
willing to pay. :

Both at the time that the non-
life statement was being pre-

pared and when it was fir3t pub-
lished, a number of insurers had
misgivings, for they thought they
might be making too many con-
cessions to too many potential

claimants. So though the dis-

missal of Mr. Patten’s claim was
not the action of a high court

judge, insurers can take heart

that the principles applied and
the decision reached ar.e

precisely as they would have been
on these farts prior to publica-

tion of the statement

Ben Bailey
slumps to

£91,565
Second half pre-tax profits of

building contractors Ben Bailey
Cungtrartion dipped from £94,110
to £10,738 and the full year's
figures to June 30 1977 were more
than halved from £217,077 to
£81,565.
-Staled earnings are down to

OJPOp (i.si2p) per lOp share and
the dividend is lower at 0J>5p
(OBlSp) with a final of 055p net.

Turnover for the year expanded
from £3.25m, to £3J9m. and after
tax Of £39,630 (£121.946) net profit

came out at £31,935 (£95,131).

X

NEW
INTEREST
RATES

Following the recommendation ofthe Building Societies

Association on September 23rd, Gateway Building Society
will operate the following rates of interest from November 1st.

Investment Shares
Gateway Bonds (3rd Issue)
(Two-year term investment)
(Three-year term investment)
Monthly Income Shares
Planned Savings
Deposit Accounts (Personal)
DepositAccounts
(Subject to basic rate tax)
SAVE continues as before
Savings Accounts (lssu&closed)
Gateway Bonds
(1st issue now dosed)
Under £5,100
£5,100 and over
Gateway Bonds
(2nd Issue now closed)
(Two-year term investment)
(Three-year term investment)
(Four-year term investment)

6.00% net = 9.09% gross*

6.50% net
7.00% net.
6.00% net
7.25% net
5.75% net

5.00% net

6.50% net

7.00% net
7.25% net

6.75% net
7.25% net
7.75% net

9.85% gross *

10.61% gross*
9.09% gross *

10.98% gross*
8.71% gross*

7.58% gross*

9.85% gross*

10.61% gross*
10.98% gross*

10.23
10.98
11.74

*Ifv«JMvB» basic
ia:c incomea* ai 34 ii

BUILDING SOCIETY
- Member of thoBuWlria Societies Association

AStofa offSOOnifflw.AuHx*i«d torlnwsunentbvTrustSW
' District Offices BnilABernsftroiiohoutteBUJC.

For further details call in at vour local Gateway Building Society Office or
write to: Head Office, Gateway Buildir^&Ktetj/,P.D. Box 18. Worthing,'

l
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FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

More optimism than for 7 years
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A FURTHER marked increase in
consumer confidence is revealed
in the British Market Research
Bureau’s survey of financial
expectations.

Interviewed at the beginning
of this month, people were more
optimistic about the future than
at any time since the beginning
of 1970.

This continues the improve-
meat which began in the spring
and means that the six-month
moving average figure is at last

Showing a small balance of
optimists.

The respondents were also
feeling better off than at any
time since April 1976. though
they were less enthusiastic about
the advisability of buying con-
sumer durables this month—
possibly because they no longer
felt the same need to beat infla-

tion by spending money now.
AH the categories of people

interviewed in October were
more optimistic about the future

than in September, though
women—particularly those in

manual jobs—were noticeably
less confident than men.
Among all adults, the opti-

mists outweighed the pessimists
by 26 per cent. against 15 per
.cent, in September and 6 per
cent, in August Until the
summer, the pessimists had
heavily outweighed the optimists.

AU ADULTS

ar} ABC1 MEN
sa’-r

40

CMStMaGOl«aBfCE
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Because of the steady Im-

provement in the monthly past

prosperity seen since July, the

six-month figure for all adults is

also beginning to improve
noticeably.

It now ‘ shows a negative

balance of 33 per cent against

43 per cent, in May when past

prosperity, as measured by the

Bureau, was at its lowest point

ever on a six-month basis.

The improvement this month
was most noticeable among men
in blue-collar jobs where those

saying they were worse off com-
pared to a year ago. outnum-
bered those saying they were
better off by 15 per cent- against

25 per cent, last month.

The only index to deteriorate

this month was the Time to Buy
Index which tends to fall when
the Future Confidence figure is

improving.

Low figure

Inflation

Positive

As a result of this sustained
improvement, the six-month
moving average Index for con-
sumer confidence showed a
positive balance of 4 per .cent.

Among professional men, the
optimism was even more marked,
with those expecting an improve-
ment outnumbering by 44 per

cent, those who expected things
to get worse.

The six-month moving average
index for ABC1 men moved Into

the positive last month and now
shows a balance of 16 per cent

For some time, many people
seem to have based their
optimism on the view that things
must improve because they can-
not get worse. This month,
people tended to give more posi-

tive reasons for their optimism.
The proportion of respondents

saying they were more confident
because inflation was under
control increased from 10 per
cent in September to 15 per
cent in October, while those say-

ing the Government was doing a
good job rose from 5 per cent
to 10 per cent.

The proportion of people
thinking unemployment would
Increase also fell this month.
Those expecting it to get worse

still outnumber those expecting

it to Improve by 16 per cent.

In some areas, such as Hum-
berside, people are even more
gloomy about the prospects for
employment

Steady
The respondents are also

8sked each month whether they
think their family is better or
worse off compared to a year
ago.
While in October, the propor-

tion saying they were worse off

outnumbered those saying they
were better off by 20 per cent
among all adults, this is an im-
provement on earlier months of
the year.

It confirms the more confident
feelings seen in the rest of the
survey. In May. 47 per cent,

more of the sample thought they
were worse off than those who
thought they were better off.

Women from the same back-
ground did not think things had
got noticeably better since Sej>

temper. It is these C2DE women
who still seem to be feeling worst

hit by inflation.

In a special question this

month, married women were
also asked whether they thought
they would get a 10 per cent
riw in hnucRk-Mninnrise in their bousekeepis
money if their husbands got a
10 per cent salary increase.
Just under half said they

thought they would get an equi-
valent increase in their house-
keeping money, but a third said
they would not
Older women generally

seemed more confident about
getting a fair share of their bus-
band’s pay rise than younger
women.
Some 56 per cent, of women

over 55 interviewed said they
would get an equivalent increase
in housekeeping, against only 45
per cent in the 35-54 age group.

Those in favour of buying
consumer durables in October

outweighed those who thought

it a bad time to buy. by only

17 per cent among ail adults.

This is an historically low
figure and compares with a posi-

tive balance of 39 per cent at

the beginning of the year. As a
result, the six-month moving
average index edged downwards
to show a balance of 20 per cent
in favour of buying.

Professional men and women
are still much more enthusiastic
about the wisdom of spending
money on major items for the
house than manual workers.
Among ABCl men. those in

favour of buying outnumbered
those against it by 44 per cent
in October, and the six-month
moving average still shows a
balance of 42 per cent
Research was carried out for

the Financial Times by the
British Market Research Bureai
between October 6 and 12. .A
total of 948 adults were inter-
viewed.

Provos hit

Irish EEC
membership
By Our Own 'Correspondent
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DRESDNER BANK
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BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
LIMITED

DAIWA EUROPE N.V. DEUTSCHE BANK
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LIMITED
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LIMITED
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J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG A CO.
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NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
.
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ORION. BANK

LIMITED
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SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
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DE BANQUE

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM A CO.
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SUN HUNG KAI INTERNATIONAL
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SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
LIMITED
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UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.
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LIMITED

J. VONTOBEL A CO.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
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WESTFALENBANK
MCT1EKGESEIL&CM.VT

VEREINS- UNO WESTBANK
ASntNBCafcLLSChAI-T

5- G. WARBURG A CO. LTD.

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
LIMITED •

WOOD GUNDY
LIMITED

BELFAST. OcL 23.

AX ATTACK on Ireland’s mem-
bership of the EEC formed the
bulk of the presidential address
by Mr. Kory O’Bradaigh at the
annual conference of Provisional
Sinn Fein to-day.

The conference was being
watched by observers for any
signs of a weakening of the Pro-
visionalsf resolve to continue
their campaign in Northern Ire-

land in the face of increasing
security successes.

Some may take the concentra-
tion on “ legitimate '* political

issues by Mr. O'Bradaigh as

signs of such a weakening but he
also warned that Sinn Fein was
a revolutionary movement, com-
mitted to revolution across the
board and from top to bottom.

He said Mr. Roy Mason, the
Northern Ireland Secretary of

State, was tightening the screws
but that this would only
strengthen the people's resolve.

His speech followed a pre-
dictably hard-line one from vice-

chairman David O'Connell on
Saturday night Mr. - O’Connell,
who recently served time for
membership of the IKA, said the
active members of the movement
would coainue to fight.

Mr. O’Bradaigh, possibly with
the planned direct elections to

the European Parliament in

mind, called for a massive cam-
paign to get Ireland out of the
EEC.

- ’ • - r. ff,W ...

AHNAIMCIALTIMESS

COMPUTER PERlMiBffiU

NOVEMBER 2
> •'

.- X. -

The Financial limes is preparing to puhifeh a surveyei

peripherals. The main
are set out below.

INTRODUCTION. Sweeping adyanmnielectraafetecteofeg^;

fuelled by the insatiable demand for ever-liigher perfm^ance^j

consequences for the computer industry and V :
;

THE PLUG-COMPATIBLES WAS. TBltf and now7® are
.. ^ , .

competition from manufacturers " specialising
‘ in

.
the niost

. expinSj

sectors of peripheral equipment and able to offer, extremely attracts

rates to users. r’’ . .. ni

-

IMPROVEMENTS IN STORAGE TECHNOLOGY. ; forage <)£ data^
various types of memory devices is possibly the area to which the mq
attention is being paid at the moment. The reasons. .

‘i. • ._.:s

PRINTING. Costs, particuariy for staff and .paper, are Rising so

that many companies which* have been very near thfc brhdt are The

towards extensive use of computer data. Use iff mTcrofilxft. The problem- ; :

indices
and the solutions.

DISPLAYS WITH A MIND OF THEIR OWN.
boards were supported by an external computer; nowsome i

memories and others are small emnputers in their
^

and

extends

AIDS FOR THE DESIGNER. Plotters of plans ai^^ecoii^g faster at|

more accurate and joining their- ranks are units able to^turn a roug

sketch into a finished drawing or a photographic mastia^ ShBilar fatijiUe

will provide designers with the control tape foramachmetool, by-passip

the need for a preliminary model. V •

: l
‘<

PRINTING WITHOUT IMPACT. Thermal pmters. Ink-jet printers anf"
now laser-beam designs are all methods seeking fo quie^n Tand : spee!^

up printer output. . .. ."

DATA CAPTURE AT THE CROSSROADS^ Aftfir key and

to disc there could be rapid conversion to direct data enSyi -However'

both Univac and IBM predict that pundbed cards wiRsHllhe arbuiu

for years. - '•

The proposed publication date is November 2 1977. Cppy tfaite is Octobei*

26 1977. For details of the advertising rates and of the edftorral synopsS

contact: • ^ •
•.
'>i-

• f

.

- <

r"

Robert Murrell
. ;

•

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4B1
Tel. 01-248 8000, Ext 240 - Telex 885033 FINTIM G • ...
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ai the discretion of «he Pditoc. .: l
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1st halfof 7977
t A

Operations
Credit restrictions imposed a rigorous limit.on the operations of the

Group's credit companies. The rationing of the latter's commitments,
already imposed upon them in 1 975 and 1 976 by the need to restrict

their outstanding loans in accordance with mandatory regulations, was
only partially offset by the additional loan facilities which accompanied
their debenture loan issues.

Profits of the Compagnfe Bancarre
(in mHiions of francs)

;

Income from mvBStments*

Profit from banking operations

THE COMPAGNIE BANCAiRE GROUP
fin billions of francs)

Gross profit, excluding capital

gains • •

1975

35.9

25.3

61.2

46.*-

-• 43.5.:'

y.MV-

1

JV i.

AK
,

*:
3:

u
1 '

Credit granted and new business

Loans outstanding (end of period)

1

1st half

1975 1976 1877

13.6 19.3 9.1

36.4 42.2 44.3

•The Campftgnie Bancaire collects the vast majority ofits invtt

income during the first halt of the year.

Consolidated Profits of the Campagiu& Bancan
The Compegnie Bancaire is emrtled to a sti^re In ns substc.

profits proportional to its shareholding. •
•. _ ,

Its "consolidated profits" are madB up of ihesfl'entiflamentsf
own profits. 7 .

t

i-.

(in millions of francs}

Financial Spread
In the first half of 1977. the Group's credit and leasing companies

handled total outstanding loans to the tune of 42,700 million francs on
which their average gross financial spread, after deducting loan charges,
was 4.5%. that is:

2.7% for overheads, depreciation and provisions

1.8% for pre-tax profits

Group gross profits

Tax

Outside shareholders' interest

Net consolidated profits of tbs f
Compagnie Bancaire -

• 1st

1975 ;U

715
’

-

-344.'

rm 1 ^2000.

s
• .168 ;

.

\ 4 _

Profits of the Group's Companies
Gross profits, excluding capital gains

1975 1976

1st half

1977

Business equipment finance
U.F.B. 69.0 90.5 427
LOCABAIL (financial profit) 65.8 100.5 53.8

Consumer Finance

CETELEM-COFICA (consolidated

profits) 90.4
'

107.6 58.7

Housing and property finance
U.C.B. - C.F.E.C. (consolidated

profits) 308.9 306.8 149 4
L0CABA1L-IMMQBILIER

(financial profit) 50.4 59.4 36.Z

Property development
SINVIM (consolidated profit]

.... -i',-..,. i.n .;, -irr- j.J

41.6 . 44.4 14.7

in millions of francs)

On May 4th. 1377, the-Compagnia Bancaira's capdlaf was iric

from F 306^199^000 to F 382^73,700, ! .. ^ .o
The new- shares, psid up by fncorporatin^f .rosatv&s, vi

distributed freerto shareholders on the basis of one nevvbohus sht-

four already held. They will entitle the holder.to the dividends to b

for 1977.

Notes on accounts:
.

1. The gross profits of the Group's companies Were computed
tax but after appropriations to depredadorv accounts.arid THOvtssc
future charges and authorised.risks. They alsq jnqJuda. wfterenecr
appropriation to provisions forfree reserves. . .v

;: "•

2.
^

The profits of Cetelem and Cofica fOrfftalrfst
stncuy comparable to those for the previoustw&ye^ add
appropriations to the provision for interestCUt-off pceition.W**^
from profits shown. These exceptional eppropri^ons amounted-

- million francs in 1975 and 40 million francs In,187ft .
‘ v

3. Three debenture loans, amounting to .T.tDQ-'mMoff ftaric®
were issued during the first six months by-the Compabhie ^
U.C.B. and U.F.B. . V ; .

:

r* %

; i

4. The Commissaires ayx Comptes fawJitorsjf ^ftte-cer^ied it

position and accounts of the Compagnie Baricetttfiha ftifr.ppil^k
consolidated accounts of the Group as of Junfc3ttfc4$7Lw**- •

up according to the same rulas^
^ arul procedure* ai emptoV

then same accountsas of December 31«t,197£, •-

- i -

x* r

Yf,.'

-,S -

/
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VERSEAS MARKETS
Robonds BY MARY CAMPBELL

111 sector
Borrowers

CURRENT eurobond
^ Ay. life

'.'Amount Maturity years ...

ISSUES .

Price.

^THEK heavy activity,

in the UA dollar sector
cek recouped a lot of the
1 lost the previous week,
i mo®/ are still down on
of two weeks 230 . The

;ry tool* place, however. In

itext- of a continuing
of significant retail buy-

eresi; The main factor
th?V&A»ward movement in

-pai^io have been short
3r professionals.
,aing last week’s

>^5 a fall in Eurodollar
• t*terest rates. These
Q bout a quarter of a

week as a whole.
\ tuning factor was

new issue ext'

l'or the second

oney supply figures
ccr Thursday night
to have much im-

-

e waSalso evidence that
ichang^.rate situation might
:abifisiriSr

Nonetheless, by Friday night,

the market seemed to be feeling

that the technical recovery had
gone far enough — prices' were
easing again, particularly after

New York's Citibank pushed its

prime rate tip from 74 to 73 per

cent.

Clearly, the recovery in prices

h 3 s not restored confidence

among dealers.- If the previous

fortnight's fall in prices had hap-

pened in the absence of much
retail selling, last week's re-

covery seems to have involved

even less retail buying.

With dealers still very nervous,

therefore, no new straight dollar

issues were scheduled over the
week-end though there were sug-

gestions that Deutsche Bank has
a large U.S. dollar issue for a
triple-A corporate borrower
slated for announcement this

morning.
The weakness of the straight

dollar bonds has given the float-

ing rate notes (FRNsl its first

major test since they became a

ONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

im terra
term .....

lertIMe
. _

October 21
10U5T 7.7*

«JS 8.12

U7J3 S-45

October 14
JflUW ‘ 7-76

«U1 0-16

168.32 SSS

1977
High Low
U3JD9 leu*
9U6 M-57
UU2 107JS

id
'KJew

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(Nominal value 5m.)

U.S. S bond*
Last Previous
week week
SI62 575.4

X.7D2.0 U2U

Other bonds
Last

.
preston*

week week
173.1 13*2 ’

IVJS 193J

prominent sector of the market
As far as tile primary market is

canqeraed there Is no question
but that the behaviour of thisr

sector has ' proved that it is

possible; to raise floating rate
funds at a' time when fixed in-

terest rate money is not a viable
option. Beograd&ka Banska's
which was increased in size just

at the moment when the straight
market was at the bottom was
no more a typical floating rate

note than Panama’s (also in-

creased at almost the sometime)
was a typical straight issue. How-
ever Industrial Bank of Japan
has successfully raised 550m.,
and Bank of Tokyo launched a
560m. frn last Friday.

In the secondary market while
FRNs did not suffer nearly as
much as the straight bonds,
opinion among dealers seemed
to be divided an wbetber they
actually benefited from the sell-

off In straights or whether they
suffered by extension from the
straight market. -A developmentn which there was general
agreement was that with interest
rates apparently rising inexor-
ably. the differentials in. price
between .-issues offering mini-
mum Tates of say fl per cent.-
and 7 per cent, were disappear-
ing.

The .other main sector which
might be expected to be bene-
fiting from the weakness oF the

straight dollar market is D-mark

bonds. Last week saw the

dearest possible evidence of the

importance' which issue managers

attribute to the currency factor

in present conditions—the effec-

tive conversion of an issue from

dollars to D-marks.

This was done in the case or

Sandvik's convertible issue and

is extremely unusual if not

unique in the Eurobond market

history. What happened was

that Credit Suisse White Weld,

the lead manager, finding that

the issue was not selling well on

the terms originally scheduled,

incorporated a D-mark option at

the In-M minute, just as the issue

was due to dose, nnd extended

the offering period.

.Under the new arrangements,

investors will have the. option to

choose whether to receive their

interest and capital repayments

fif any) In D-marks or in dollars.

The conversion price' will be
fixed in dollar terms with a

doilar/D-mark exchange rate

being fixed at the start for the

life of the issue-

The coupon on the issue vras

cut from the 7£ per cent origin-

ally indicated to' 63 per cent
The only change in the manage-
ment group, however, is that

Commerzbank, which is often

bracketed with its French part-

ner bank. Credit Lyonnais, in

the advertisements for Eurobond

US. DOLLARS -

*fIndustrial Bank of

Japan Finance

ftBanco National de

Obias
Finland

IffOsio
. •„ .

^Toshiba
tfiank of Tokyo

50

50

50
50
50
£0

•v

1982 : Bullet

1982 - Bullet

1992 . 101

1997 13

1992 . 1

1984- - -fiidlet

Offer

•‘IT IF

41 -100- - Morgan Stanley AfiiB

01

M
*8J5

100

U5. DOLLARS/D-MAKKS
§Sandvik

. 535.

‘.t£Ai V ;£ t

Herritf. Lynch
Smith Barney

-SmhjT'Barney-;

CSWW. S. GV-

9.14

-MS
•

*

iilli

1987 . 45

D-MARKS .

. jAustralia -

tjjCanon
Euratom

J
MOest. KantroUhank
Comisian Fed. de Elec,

Norpipe
Norwegian Mort Aysoc

.
Hungarian Natl. Bank. .

250
100

'

150
SO

100

150

50.

100

1989

1985

1987
1985

1985
1989

1989
1985

nr
.

53

- , 43
BuHet -r - 6

-. fiiin«t'-6

63 74
. 10 61

‘ n -44 -

Bullet 64

9?-:

10Q.

100
1TO
.•

100

Ifi*

Deutsche ;

:„V .
D$Mdn«t~ ,*;•

Deutsche •
*

Wfctd.fi

O retainer •
.

> -$

4JS

•wo

SWISS FRANCS
Denmark 15 .•nA; V41 100 -i-v^irSa &ok Corp.

;
. 4.75

ra*
Spain

Mexico

«U

. TShn.
• 20bn,

1987 9 7, 991 . Notpurt*-. ^ 7.19
1987 9 is m Dniwi

' J
"-- :V™-: •;-7J5

BAHRAINI DINARS

-

Penex . .- - 15 i9«i/7
> T“v— r-r r *

Not yet priced, t Ftanl tanas. -* Ptaccment- 1 Parthare fmfd, t FKwtuts rrii not*. .BMhfaqtmu. § ComertiWa. .

’ ft Rawtered sWi «-* S^cbrfttaf^ Btriawe- Coa&sloh. J;
• ' Note; Yi0Wi wt (oMcbbtal pa J

~

;

+

issues, will be shown Indepen-
dently in this case. . .

As can be. seen from the table,

new issue activity
.
has in.general

switched to the D-mark sector

recently.

Two issues had their, terms
adjusted downwards, last week

—

the coupon on Canon’s, conver-

tible was cut from the indicated

5 per cent to 4£ per-rfint, white
Australia’s DM250m. 12 year
offering, originally scheduled to
be priced, at a discount- on-.

a

6 per cent,, coupon, was finally.

priced at 99i on a 54 per. cent
coupon:
On the other band, despite the

__ ..
-t -

'

.cjtrrency srtuatioit fire behaviour
ftf- the: Geamanri!«bBRp.martetfs

'general; 'inMrfrtfcafe'tfae D-mark
^irobonds;;. does' ' nqtr indicate

Mormons demand'ffrom abroad,

iahdary inarkdt quotations' for

:k' Eurobonds If anything

e&sed- last .week. .
'

-

Cji^jone

Bate .-Jwen -
W?th :^aconsqrtidihVoL-?B

S''l6SL3ffep&*se- Vknhaftan
‘

Xxp'otfl^Jpqrt. •: ;S prtvtffe k FuriWfetoL ",

Southern Pert Copper
*'

ioa^S ! 'Cuajonfi

'

Tcftt * •

WJ

f408ta£.oFdebt finahriog agreed
‘

W* ->n«ses88^y> eoeadmend -W -

loan agraemefits: - KT*
.

„ . avirilabiUiy .

•‘-'fbe nelv agreements -la •

'•

sphject ta ffltisfactionlirf a hotn-

bet 'of tjpoditidni. arrkhge-
meats i&d provide tfea# funds
be made, available for 'the pur*

ah: or/*" -portion",

amqrtiifliidij of.

;pro^(^@e i
•

rowings- areb^tp' i^C re* .

'

43AML hfe^uitahheats' bpi-jJaswwj,
thls-.-fipaoclM

Sji^^ern twit- have: eqmplqked
the .tj^e- :35^5m.. ,

J^d®iCrPrt^eot .

.
-The CaAjonfc- Tnine am-

dBaryraciinies comm eaoced^pro-
duotitt«j|«r 'year ah if ate now
producit^ « a full capacity of

1804)00 vsfeort tons <of copper a
year. '.----- •• -

Indices
EW YORK -DOW JOBES

NTB.L ALL C0MK03T

(V*.
a

Oi-t

aj
(hi. ; Oa. I Chi.

|
Oct.

19 18 * 17 14

1977 ^la'oaunpU'nan

tvu'j
21

!

1

I Ort.
1
20

.

Ort.
19

1

Ort. :

1 18
,

|

- 1977

|

Binh > to*

BD.fllJ 60.78! 50.86; 6 LI» 91MI 1 60.61

11 ! l
'

11

(4/1)
I (21. 10)

Oct. SI

Cp—57S
Sun and Falk

loan TrulM— 1.830

Dovn—793 ' Smwj—«S2

Sen Hif.hr-20 Kt* ton—100

High ton I -Hlgb I tow

303^0; 8)4.80! 812.20 821LSV B2IU4 821.84; J38.75

lit ll

#6.W
,

. J 1 fJW
204.81, 205.16. 205.20 207JS 208.87 210.61' <49.84

(UA
118.87

02/1)

cB-nia*] 82.00: 22.10' 82J10, 92.44 : 92J21

82.52;
I : I I I 1 I

<Iiof.... .110.52. 111.05; 1 1 (.41 111.74 1I1.6T I12.ni
‘

;

’ • 1
I

'
I !

? t I

xnM .50J30 20,629 22.020 20.130 17.340 20.41V
1 ! ! ‘ i > ..

808.30 I 1051.71)1 41JW
(21(10)

j

t11i1/74v (2.7 '32)

96-88 I - I
-

3KOHT&EAL

204.81 I
<7d>Bl MJM

|2L’10| 1
(7/JWBV

IBAaJ
f

1biJ< I0JH

(25/2) (23/4/8fl. (USAtiZ)

IwtiutiU
CtBDEAuad

jw.| or:
|

19 !

ort'L
1377

! jf |
23 ! 18 |

HiKb
]

Low

1 in.4t ' lBLSr 162.48 IBS.BSi 188.41 -ill/ai !
181.41 i21-1li»

168JS I68JU 168.84' 168.79: lb7-«5 ill'll : 168.58 21-lw

TOZUUTTO Owipwlle 878.?, 882^! 882^ 987.V 1067.4 iWi
j

978.7 (OLIO)

JOHAHHEBBDfiG
;

l I i _
CroM 192.6 TS3J1 208.8, 219^ 214.7 <17/10) 1U.4

Ijriuitrtals 1 206.7, ZD5J 208JF 818.8; 2UJ2 04:101 169.1 (22j4)

• Baari^T'- Inrlea cfcanaed (row Alien si 24.

-j. dir. yield 5
Oct. 14 Ch*L 7 SeptJO 1 Tew ago (approx.)

Oct.
21

Pm- [ 1977 • 1977
clous

|

EUafa
I

l4icr

5.49 5.57 5.52 4.1Q

TJAElj-AKD FOOAS

1 UcL • Oil. Ort. ! Ckt.
T.^Cl

[
2u

j

19 ! IB

1 |
1977 (Since Com ullmt’o

Oct. I Oct.
I

=
!
— —

17 I 14
j

High
j

Lcnr
]

High
|

tone

Hals! ^1.65 102-00 10Ui;i02J7 II02SG :;02.fl?l 118.42-1 10J.S1
|

154.64
|

4.52
,1

MIC
:
92.52- 92.67. 82.58

|
I

]
(i-l|

;
<19(1* 1(11/1/74) <50/6/32)

83.46 ; 85.47
; 83J« -I0/.M

|
82.52

;
125.85 4.40

! :
- (5ili r >21/10) <11. 1 75) '(1,6(52)

l>L 19 Uci. 12 I Oct. 6 ; YesrAgr, (spproi./

v. yield % 4.84 I 4.7S 4.87 3.81

Australia wr 44&27

Belgium iA>| 94^8

Denmark (dV. 10038

France ft 51.7

Germany yyj 181.7

Holland (?v| 78.4

Hongkong irt

Italy i*J 8L43

Japan <flt\ 318B9

*.'K Ustio 9.12 s.sa 9. IB | 11.50 Singapore (ir 259.36

•irt. Bond ricid 7.76 7.76 7.65 5A4

1442.16 468L7t{ 41eJiO

j

• ' iHW , <16 (Bi

83-09 ( 99.12 95A1
I i

flO.'l) (20/21

100.43 lUKJn! 98Ah
i <9/6)1 (6.1»

j
66.7; C&4

|
4&o

\
' <7/lj

;
(10/6)

:• rain ms 1 iiza
l. • 108,101

j (1(X5)

1 77-7 1 95 JJ I 15.6

\
14/5)

[
(&,U)

1 418.17 , 452, 17 : 41AcU
1

|(U«r CT.-T)

I 60S7. 7A71 6JJ3
I fb/li (Mrti

mao; 39095 ‘364.70

,
<ZW i (7/4)

2B8BS 1 268XE j
242-23

1 (29/8) i (3/5i

t Ort. Pro- 11977 [1977
[ 21 rtoas High Low

Spain ipi{ 6137 6358 h£LS7 • 6+37
lL5)

,ohm
Sweden

. i?'| 32627 — 416.8b SUbA*
(ffi/il p/sn

Switerl'd tr» 3UL3 312M SUM izo*
( .14.10, (Sift

Indices and hue dales (all base values
100 except NYSE All Common — 30.

Standards and Poors— 10 and Toronto
306-1,000. the last-named based on iflrsi-

(a> Sydney AH OrcL fbi Belslan SE
31/12/B3. <d> Copenhagen SE Is 1/73.

(e; Parts Bourse 19GL <f> CommeRbanK
December. 1933. ( b ' Amsterdam, indns-
trial 1970. (b) Bug Sena Bank 31/7.64.
>ki Milan 5.1/73. (tm Tokyo New S.E.
<a/68. mi Straits Times IMS. (pi Madrid
SE 31/12/78. mi Stockholm Industrials
1/1/58. tri Swiss Bank Corp. 31/12/5S.
ml UnavaUablo. t Excluding bonds. * 400
Industrials, t 49 Inda., 40 Gtflltles. 40
Finance and 30 Transport, (c) dosed.

rr

GERMANY

Oct. 21

Prices
Dm.

+ 0T Die.

%
YU.
%

A.b'.U - B6.8 + 0J Ira rare

47s r*

»

OJ
WMW_„ 226 2Dm
UAs»T.„ 151.0 17 6.6

139.1 —ost 16 5.7
Hayer. Hypo. 209 20 .3.4

rUyer. \ errtn-l-k 302- + 1.5 20 8.0
(.IbdoLNei.atu £30 -10 —

213.0 -0.1 • 18 4.2
6BJ5 -U3.5 'i-L

Daimii-r Uetu..-.. 366 -0.5 19 B.4
250JS +48 ill
149.21-0.3 14 m
297.0 -2 !SO 3.4
238.5 +0.7 20 4.2
155 6 1.9

t nWjnjiffiSBR 19Ufc+1.5 14 3.b

WTOI 126 1-1 12 4.8

137^-0.1 16
4.1
8.8

45.0)>:^..- ' 4 4.4
Horten 148 +6 10 5.4

1

1

" " 1 . i/?PPWELlM + CL5 s 3.4
Karatadb 1 ygO 2.6

Ml
Kloekner DSL ICC V4J —0.3
KHD 168 —

1

12 3.6
101

Linde 239 -1 16 3.3
1+wrenhrau 1J550 20 UiHI III
UJA..V 190.8 +0.5 14 3.7
Uanoesmann 156 -0.5 14 4J,
Metal l/sea- — 233 +2 10 4.S
.Uuncheoer Kncb. 52S 18 rwi
Necfcermann 134 + 2 -re

'

Preoarag „.... 155 -0.1 7 3.1
KbeinW eat KlccL- 183 + 2.5 17 4.6

264 +0.5 20 3.9
Siemenal 285 -0.5 IB 2.4
aval Zoekee 258 + 1 alS S&

lgfvl -0
,

-f 115.9,—0.9 14 6.1
U6 —0.3 14 3^

VEB.4 1183-0.2 12 5.1
Verurn Jt West Bk 163 + 1.5 20 5.6

205 +0.& 2Au

JOHANNESBURG
- MIISS^-;

Oct 21. < • Bawl.
Anglo American Coma. 495
Charter Consolidated «S3
Eisr DriefwUfto 11.00

-

Elsbnrp 195
Harmony 7.65

Kinross ... 5.75

Kloof 9.48
Runentmrg 'PlaBmim to
Si. pi'lrna IB. 73
Sootht-aal • T.tp

6'oM SA i^L. 18Jf
uuon cmtt*an«r ch
Oe Beers .Defomx} OSS
pip. nontltaleht .. 3 60

East Rand Pty. 7*0
fret- Slate Gednld- 19 00
Presidenr Brand .14.65

President Stem 1995
SUUonlctD A5B
WeOcom - 3.80

West Drlefoulera 33 50

Wesrcrn Roldtee* (27.08

Western Deep .. . 4228

AUSTRALIA
'

+OT-
-6.85 .. Ort. 21 :

. . .. Aq<4. S

+E16
+8.05
+0JU
-•:i«
~o.»
rr%9S

+848

\Mcc.U\ntrt)v-
.

Ammc. Polpfkper *L._., uj,

AmoelCixs.lndunriek^.^ai',. Jl/TS
,
!<uit. .niunriitl«i larnu '

..

.

-«je Aadbwtt_i.-':.L. iLi-fc-vii.uf
Aasb -lO:W

'

Wue Metal lnrt«+6.U
“ 0J».

INDUSTRIALS

-080
+8.15
-0.10

+0J6
-8.15

AECI ....

AnKlo-.lmer. industrial
Barlow Rand . —
CMA Investments -

Currie Ktnance

'

De Beers lodnstrial

Edcars Consolidated
Edgars Stores
EvcrReads SA -

Federate ValksbelegEbUES

2.13

6.25:

327
. LM

0.58
(8.10

*190
325.00

+8.05

+6.81
+B.04

-9.16
-4'M

CmUTtnana Stores
Hoard I»n Assurance tSA)
Hulelis

tl.73
1.45

t3.M
2.32

2.08

1.00

O.M
2.MK

+0.M

VERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
roRK

'
a:

a%h r tow

ttork
o-k.'

21

4lfl
jSI,

•9U
9*4
,*-

I l Abbots Lsbs.
j

is J.VlilreasnKnipb...
ia |

Aetna Lile iliial
ii.j iAlr Products-

j

26 >2 [Vlrv
•edia lAlcanAlumlnloin,
4tls 'Ateua.

17, Allegheny Lodi..
»*J7r I Allegheny Pnwer.j
'"S'- :slllnril'himl,*lAllied C'bemJt*/.,

1 Allied Steves......

J
AUls L'balnters...

UMAX- -

4940
15
33<2
24lz
305a
fcSU
425b
175<
20 U
41
aiss
2348
38l|

'.Am rsda Hess. ..

A met- Air1ine.....|

Amer. Hmn-ls....,
"Arner. Urrxhham.'
Anur. Cm—

j

Amer. Cyan*in id'
Amer. Hlee. Paw/

:

\nier. Expresa._
1

IAmer. Houie Prod,

-Ainer. .Ale>iitml_..J

{Amer. Motors.
|

i
Amer.Kat. Gu

|

Amer. Standard. J

]
Amer. Slom I

I
Amer.Tei ATel.J
lAmetcb...— . . ..]

i amp— ;

Ampea....-
1

i Anchor Boduas.'
BuscL,

1JO

Aubeuser

1
1 rttied Steel

I-AJS.A 1

, Awmm Oil

I
A«run - .'

I.Ashland OH
,AU. Richfield-....

jAVC
Aw
'A run Product!,—
' dill l Gas EtcU

—

.dank America. .

Bankers Tr. M.Y
: darter UU
j
Busier Tmveool..
Beatrice Fund.—

, HeetccDiditnaun
i
Hell a Uiweiu —
Ben-lts

: Ben truet Con«'H
-

'Bethlehem Steel
idUcJc At Decker..
iHoeinj: -
'doise Cascade
ItSurden
Llorjj Warner
lima IC Iat........
r Unseen *A’
1 Bristol Myers™.

'Bnt. Pet. ADB...!

iBroimy Giaas-i
Uniuslu...

\
• tha-yrus Erie.—

:

30U
8ia

42l8
37:B
375b
2554
23^4
36*
271}
155a

„37a44
325a
26ia
591]
28vB
171 b

9's
27 ig

235a
24
20 1,

85*
15
3059
5U b
9ia

145e
44is
2 65*
231;
355*
30
34!«
25.
341*
18
361?
2:a

191*
151*
fcfiia

257S
29Ta
u?i*
81*

12la
3i&a

loss
54 Jg

3S7a
29
-45
taja
196a

Ll
l 56la "iCorninffG butt—J S6Xg

+*39 -.UPC lut'n'-tlotmll 483*
2658 'Crane S61"
L45o l Crocker 5at. I 246*
3BV* Crown Zellerbachi 33
365a iCumminAEn/ruie- 3669
14 jCun-Wright ,.| 14

Bm-yrus
Bod 11—

j

Balova Watch. —

;

I

Burlington Nthn,
1 Bamrifiim t

!Campbell boup—;
Canadian Fteilte
C«xiai Randolph..

;

Carnatlun.
,

L'-irrier* General:
Carter Hawley ...j

Caterpillerlracte,

ICS5
.'elentoe -t

ISa
Sig
Hi
•50

»«8

63

'it'entml A
jCertaixitee/L. —I
iCessna Ain-itdE.,1

iChaso JUnbatUnl
ICbeirtkwl Uk. XT,
ilibmbivb PootL)

•CbeasieSVBtEra.-j
iCbimgp BrkkB.J
iChrumalloy——

j

'.htjslec
,'iMpm*
ini'. MUaeron.™
ilicorp—™......
’itiea tlerrice—

{

Uy Invest ing-..

iP*
‘note Palm....
IlnaAiknMn-J

iimbiafraa. ...|

.imbia Piet....

l,ituC(KOlAlB{

dioiriion Ek-k-:

161*
273*
Hi*
191*
2119

Jj
*8

37 Sg

b65e
36
14*o
9*2

3159
12 ia

1839
bO>E
48U
42sa
1SJ2
2473
293*
28tb
40
20>a
341b
497b
161*

i*
3410
22
5210
1218
37&a
217n
106s
3L1*
17S*

IGSs
357g

29sa

367a
33 Va
kSia
7!«

30*9
177a
386s
13lg
623*
47
431*
423*

471a
1345*
13 ia
22
960

853c
45bfl

22 Ab 'Dana
30le Uarflndortries—
24Sb 'Deere

1

25ia Deillonte-..
41b DelMna- J

175* 'Denmply Inter.
JDetmit Edison...:lo'g

271? iDlammdShamrk
10 [Dletapbooe— ...

3818 Di/tital Equip™.
(wait)

—

32 1g •U(">ney(Watt),
a5 CtovnrCorpn--.
26>* 'Dow Chemical—
37aa 'Dresser..

251b
34
24Sg
251a
S5b

173*
lb
2759
IOTb
445*
351b
391*
aw*
40
1081*

125b

1051* IDu Pont -
j

97a |Dymo industries
|

17 *B Eagle richer. 185a
51* Raw Airlines 5U

5256 'Kastman Kodak-1 625a
365* JEatou...™—j 3819

211*
19 fB
3 1 6a
36
421?
393*
4U

365*
35
455a
65
401a
48i 2
2358
5U
1916
23
34ia
43

161b IE. G. AG
[

145* [fil Wiso.Vat.GaJ

311* 'Emerson Electric)

33
;
Emery Air Pr’nht

33 13
|

Emhsrt
3 K.M.1—

255b Engelhard——

.

296a iEsmark—
37's Ethyl

465s iKiccon—
21»g

j

Fairchild Camera.
331* 1 Ked. Dept. Stored
151s Ptrestuoe Tlre:_
2b6fi .Pfl. Nat. Boston
11 (Field. Van ^
171a ;KUnUote_ 1

29 Florida Power....]

335b 1 Floor I

17
16>*
231b
33>a
38
3459
4

261a
30
385a
4b5*

2Ha
39
155*
26!*
167a
1871
29 is

367a

271;
47
19
54
291*
307g
3Ha
125,

2X5a F.M.U.- 217e
41lj. -Funl Motor ! 46
15 jFoeemort.Mck....l 171s
41 FrttbnrT> _....| 42
8 Franklin Mint—.' 8

20 'Freeport Mineral! 20 la
261* [Fmehaut 27
75* iPsqua Indusuiesi Bis

•1ST?

High Low Stack
Oct.;
21

ii-

lnvestment premium based on
$2.60 per £—82J% (95i%).

38l a
771*
24la
49
401*
395*
1873
35
BBa

30Jb
735*
30 1 b
48
2b I

50 7j
j

285b
'

315a :

36 r8 1

2?5* fJ«axri»M«mille—

.

o25a (John*.in Johnson!
21lg IJohmun ContuH.
»8‘» KoyHsnrolartatFg'
Z2bg 1 K;Mart Corn.

j

287a knlserAtamrnl'm,
41* 'Kaiser IndusttiFM

20ia -KaiserStoel...—.J

4'b I
Kay. !

225o iKennficoct...- !

SISb jKorr McGee—..!

t>31« |KWde Walter—1
39 IKlmbermyCtark,!

23 (Kroger Ca ;

25 Levi betaus*. 1

27ia ]UbbyOw.Fo«L..i

31
71
fc4V».

321*
29la
287;
•4b

235*
big

23
5212
B5!g,
39
2X5*
457a
235*
271*
271a

35i3 1

15»e I

1812
235,
20Jb '

31

1

8 ;

371* I

16Sb ,«* i

105* !

395,
,4!

47
sat?

j

ia :8 :

227B I

285b
33
HU
9

165*
1 (J

205b
301*
135*

77B

II
s*

33
47 7g
10 bn

17U

Liggett Group....'
LlUy tKm :

.Litton In.lumi-

LoekheftlAlnT’ri
‘tone star Inds-.!
'Long Island Ltd.,
'Louisiana land...
-laibrfsol —...j

'Ussky sum. ...j
: L'keaY'ungit 'wn!
AbcUli/an - •

Vlscy K. H.
AltraUanorer
VUpeo
Maratlam Ch>„ .

1

Marine Midland.-'

Marshall Field.... 1

29
34 1*

115*

145a
175a
18
24
447;
14 lB
Slj
9iB

36
33
351;
485*
121*
sou

wf: • •

Higfc' 1 • Low

' "
'7 > On.

s««* ; at

;. ia*<

High
]
Low

44 1a
4439
7Daa
KbU
365a
611*

361a |Uevttn ......... 1

295a ] Keynokla SlataJs.'

Keynnitla KJ j

kJcb'soo Mexmll)
Hoc*well inter.
Ubom 3t Hass.....

|

60 U
laifl

297S
29

40U
30la
61
225,

297a
29

61
12
18

505a
43 Ig

38&a r

42Ja
6
5ij
IB I

eoso 1

25 .

205b :

231, '

8

bias IKoyal Dutch.
IQiq

|Hum log*

187g |Brder System...
391* 'SeTewayatore*...

'.St. Job Uineral*.j295*
28 J* jStJtegls Paper. .,

355b Sant* Pe Inds...
a i* [Saul In rest

—

3-4 :Smxon Ind»
1

12 ]Seiil|tr.Ur*«ing..|

bbia jSchlumberger.—'
18 SCSI :

13 -Scott Paper.™...
185fl .Sctrril Mrg
6U 'scuil'rDnur Vest'

C6
1)1*
14J*
4v 5*

305s
291-
36«g
35*
458
12
64fe
281*
131*
19
bU

a*!
155!
195* i

b1<B
2b
245*
87
70*g
«8Sg ;

56 :

355*
377a '

637a
o4Ja ;

141* t

213*
31 t3
431*
i»je
15JE
5036
161 p

16
461*
595g
625s
49U
361;
a3
46
247B
HSU

May Dept. $tem;
•MCA.....
1 McIVrnmt
'U.'I/oanell CVwur
'MiGraw Hill
Merck
M«ri)l L*vnch..„.,
,MGM ;

AlitraMingUILi:.;
Mobil Corp-—-

]

,

Uimuiu.
3l organ 4.P.—.....

i
Motorola. —......J
Murpliv Ui:
Nabisco...

.VainoCbemijU .

.

(Nauonai Can.
1

,

241*
33 !o
465*
211*
28a*

51

U

lblB
2i:a
461*
593a
92?,
45; s
39 iB
32

L2Sb

293b
'

U4
j

411*
36t*
441,
341*
40
16U
285*
42 iB
3t B

17V
Z6:a
18
321*
;8
b2U

1299
lui*
10J,
27<a
28
296a
301;
24
356*
105e
18U
32
17a
13U
2X59
15ia
30
311*
aui*

sea l!ontainera n ..

Seagram.-
Settle dx.D.i

J

Scars Uw+wra
18EDCO j
Shell Oil ,

Shell Tran’pctrt...'

Signal..—
I

Slgntwe Curp.
j

Simplicity Pac...
ismgnr.
smith klinc...._
SvI!lu>ii j

Smitfcdown......:.:}

SouUie/n Cal. Dr
Southern Co. I

Sihru Nat. He* 1

;Smi there Pacific..

I

soul bern Uailvay
1

23 s-

193b
HU
281;
35U
503*
42 is

2759
36
US,
IS
41T0
21*

17ib
24j*
17U
31
32U
531;

*6* •

«U
575b !

X4dg I

267a
993*
95
86 I

6-35 j]

18
XU

44U
Ida
13U
91
925a
axjs

^toek

Wooiwmxh
Wyly....w
.vuroa..^,

iapaU™.
Izmnth Nadia....
Chile Si 1896....

CS.Tmu4i%16.lt
4.38%|L'«sL 90 Day bUla'

Ort.
21

ias*
iu

495*
1059
14

t«95*
t93S*
82 U

6.07 r

CANADA
111;
8

306s
l&U
2559
165*
221*
10 U
553,
24 1«

85* [Abitibl Paper..:..

3.55 (Aguwo Uaif>e..„..

aass .AJcnnAlumtamm
1478 I Algrana Swel...-.
195* lAnbe-los

135s dan L rd Alnnlreai
17 L* JUank Mont Si*1a
5 Mask- tte'nurrea..

433s IbrllTelepH'me....

16Se iUiiw \ alley Inda.

9

»6S"
257r
15i*
26
lb U
1B3*

T5.50
53U
19

145b
14

83, ; Bl* Canada.........:

11U ;B«mw*n i

f4.25 1.68 idrinn
.*fi 1 *ti.. I.36
91*

|

,

3£i; |U*;gti.r P-wer—j

25%
201* )

19sr !

19i,
56«n .

3.20 ,

8*1
:

133*
13i*
4.50
35
BU

113*
t2

7jb ICanaiJal^meintt^

6 jCsnsda NW Lualj
Eli* C&nlmgiUuk Com'
17 U ICamuti Induat,..1 tl8l*
16 ig (tUn. Hkrtllf^

j
161*

iLan. Puri he fnvJ 16Tg
:
Can. Super OU...1 5e'
•Caning O'Kecle-l 2,30
ICaBaair .Valeawa.] b

163*
3S5*
2.40
55,

13j*
40 **

121*
34
X4Ss
6H*
a7l 8
355*
343j
77
21s?
2863
331*
29 ;5
6*2

37a*

2111*

; 9sa
: 32u
[ -0s®
! 26
;
iu*
47ia
465b

- 29

!
261*

t 63
I 183a
: asm
' 28m
' 221b
!

3i;

! 26
I
163

C.A.F.-
Gannett I

/ran. Amor. 7nr..

I

]

(Gen. Uhla......|
jlien. Itynamlca^'
:Gen. £ieamL-.'
General Tiod a....!

General Mills.....:

General Midora-l
/•en. PiiTj. CUL..!
Gen Slsna)

)

Xien. Tel. Kim.
jGen. Tjtc™

|

Uenwoi— .........

I

Georgia PadRc...!
fieuj Oil

10
*6U
10
26U
Ik'e
47U
605e
303b
277b
70
uO
24U»
303b
22*b
3U

26
163

301$ 1

331; '

233*
J

545e
*130
143*
293,
Ib'rn

jiai6 '

50fc ;

67 1

64ia
235*
39Ia

1

361, I

42*s
|

245*
iarB
171*

277a
217*
73,
103*

127a
11U
263*
541*
37U
153*
28
281a
22

iGUIette ;

IGoxirich BJ«..
iGoodsW Tire—.

I

jtioukl»
,Grace WJB ..;

iCitAtten (Uc Ten
On North Iron^.
Greyhound

j

iSaiU A Western^
Go11 Oi)..„„.ul
[Hallburton..,..^..

!H*tu» Minings.

|

HanUKtateser _.
Harris Curan..^.
UtaretH. J -
iHenhlem

245*
1679
173*
301*

• 26U
73*
2533
13 ‘B

IHe
275a
60>a

58U
133*

377b
3S3*
2339

86-ia

143a
4359
54sg

133s
297S
35 U
171*
27h
473*
78
52
161;

13U

6Big
1130

35U
4270
llU
213*
27U
1310

. ?»Vl
1 «9Ib

67iZ

;
333b

1 13U

Hew lett Packard!
JHodday Inns.„..J

Honeywell
! Hoover...._
jHnap (Jorp Amerif“ traiNai.Ga0iHnuahnoNai-Gari
Unw™ K -F__,J
.I.c. Indn3tric3.j
H.N’A !

lingered! Kauri....?

‘Inland Steel..
J

‘\xc4tea

2BSj cVn’w'lh Ediauni 29 285** 24b i*

31, .L’Jw'Ti'rb Oil Ne-; 4*3 23** lBJg
jCqmm. Saielite... 29Tj 57J, 26U

6-'i .'.oniitiLertwence « ^3ja 5b>4

ZOU Chimp- HO-', 21*; 17* e

rid ,(.'<'11. 1><ironN .\

.

£31; 34 17
ri3'* t.<in-.pi F'nd- . 23>; 69 !:=. 39
36 k.iii-d Sat. Ga,.' 43Tr 40 *; c8i»
:Mia Ciui-iimer Power 23U 9-r 5*-

30<* 1‘ontmental Gu-. 31 36i, 30
28 ,i oniincnul Mil.. £9‘fl 2 -A

' lbU i eniinenisiTele., 15 T, . 31.* 20
19*2 i.vnl rrJ Data... . .

r
!«'* im

08 ?* .Cooper Indus-, 4 Of,
l 2Sh

Ifflcnani Energy:

/rULPlaMonu™.:
Inti. Uarvertcr...i

jlntl. Bin4(.7ieinj
inti, MmttrDiiii..;

•Inco 1

‘inti. Papei.. -

jlPL- I

jink- Bodtfier.

ini.Tei.aTd.
:

11 11 rent..

,1-TvaUeei- •

ft Inlermlinnnl.;

J I imWalter..,M„;

25U .

1359 ;

45ia
;

443,
463* ;

213* I

245s ;

35
I

17U
13 I

2d*a :

363, ;

481, .

30U
aOU
563* |

21 •

M5,
|

£*

211;
13
31
311,
nzl*
12U
*1U
321*
143g
10
17
257g
3750
20 (a

20
23
17
2870
31
IBS*
17ia

,\‘at, DisUilers-.j
iNal. Service Ind.-
\atlmai Steel....:

N’auama
scit :

!
Neptune lot. !

'.New Kngland fcl),*

.New Kng land Tei:
'Mogara Molrank;
'Niagara Share..-

’

i.V.L. Iddoatritt-.:.
,N<mu)LA Weeirrh:
North Nat.Gaa...
Nrha Stale*. Pwr.'
•Mlmeat Airlines
’Mhvrcnt Hanrorjr
:NiSrton Sitnoo—
(.Vaddenuu Petrol
.Ugitry Uuher...|
tJhto' KiSflon.

.

Ulia —

225a
13
511*
33U
395,
137o
221*
321*
15J*
lbl]
17-

k6U
37ia
<8>,
20
Sr4

WSg
235*
345,
19
17l«

27 U
203b
45
2S-h
303,
45 .

»7i,
91
497;
i 6 ig :

50
4a
42 U
Ml* ’

12 .»* .

48(3
73.'* 1

.3-a :

57!* 1

20U'

fi"
221*
K4U
38U
47
74
3Hg
13U
39
395*
45 h
17
su
28 >*

473,
2l S

SUIb

I'^mil bland
ISjcrry Hindi...
!^perrr Kami *

Squibb... !

;
7>tMldard Braude
T'td.UHCaKionua,
i'trt. till ImUau* ,

l^td. Ull ObI>» :

Tttauil Che mica;.

|

Sterdng Drug—.,
•atndeha kiar—
.Sun Co. •

-undid rand
iynie*
rechniflolnr—

{

Tekuraiit ]

Irrtcdjue ;•

/dfr 1

Tenneco. 1

*4sa
16t£
30
LZSb
26
59U

<6
32 -

14
41
40I»
®3;g
16U
9

351*
635*
4«,
SO 'a

331*
70la
29),
£53fl
21i a
24
bia

283*
27/a •

241* •

625a !

561* |W
jSBl* !

267a J

2Z3o rOranan Ship—'.;

60S* O^en* Coning..
2170 !owen» 111 tom* J.
501*2 Padde Ga*.
1QU 1PnciflcJUgjbilnsfr
Slda 'FK.
4 (PanAmWurW.Air'

23Bg .Write* Hannifin.'

19 U IPeahudy Inc i

20«2 Wl’-.iU.J
53 is Penney
26U |l*rtitmi)l

71* iPe>irle» Drug......

357t Gn«.,.,-.
Z2ig JPypeuM ...,.,

22*9

>3>s
231*
I9H
21m
4*4
WH
19 U
23U
«h
26*8
SU
38 ij

26U

171, -

30*8
51bB

.

99*b
34. •

22*i
371-j

2fii*
;

oSU ;

411; .

16-t ;

3B&, ,

275, ;

lcl;

22*9
!

10ig
CDU
1934
75ia
22=8
xu.-a
315,
2D
47*9
51 U
la 1,
34

1

B
41

»,Tl
191;

T»ito Petroleum;
iTexaca

'

TeuFicuil^
j

ilezni inrlm -

‘Tea*' Oil k G»v.
;Teaa> Ctilil
Tlnv ia. 1

1

. hmo Mlmr... .

:

rimketi^..—
,

Trane. •

• Tnunameaca
/nm Union.
Tmuiwiy Int'.m.
TaauWcrU AirJ
.Inrelien ...1

.l'rt Continental..;

iota
£7a*
1**
76Se
28

1 „

ZOU
335,
22S5
47*c
52**
143,
351;
K59*
81"

295i
193*

181;
5b i*

•!9U
167s
71;
7i3
9

6 It;

66
47
241,
151;
IS'p
891;

8U
26
21
13 7b

;n> Irttain :.}

(L'nminn-
l'm» hUtburai—

_ UtnuuTue) I.T*a_.
J

4. 1 5l(.'i-cU ftewnircw!

6U (Cnatain Kwh
6 iDfcea l(e*oun«a.i

4bi; ] Dniuon Mine*-..]

JUume Mines.....
jOume Petnueum]
llkuninian Bndjjs-r iOlj
iDmniJir „| .14

jihiivnl

j

Falcon ‘;e Nirlci

«i|
38
17
I2.g
18);
2031!

137a
bOitg
31**
lb*,
71a
6V«
.81?

53*b
6a*e
u03*

15
kO*B

95
971*
10
49 1.1

65*

53U
371;
1KM
16.*
44>»
i8<*
26sc

23 >1

;82 Ford AKuct
22*a |trcn*t>r...

SU <t>iane Yel'uknie.
23s, ;Guli Oil Cana/
4.6U Qa«lter Sid. fan 1

27*; 'Uo!lln;er—
261* Home Olt '.A'_..

15*3 Hudfno Biy M ne
141b Him)ion Day
383s .Hudann L)fikGa»|
16 I.AX.......
24 ;lmaKy-

18*a- 1 Imperial Oil

«**
2679
®U
26
5.12
29
381*
lb
l&U
441,
lb
28
187a

an*
,327S

085*
|*3978 1

21
64*0 ,

eu'.g
j

44L, -

2U* :

36«e !

204 i

16*8 :Pkri.ia ¥3m«—

J

291, jPrt...
Hl< iMm J261, ni/er
21U [Phelps Urige—
171b 1 PblladelpbtB Be.
611; !Philip Morrta—

I

28ta I
PStliip* Prtroi'm;

35ig iPItabtay.

401, '

25 U <

a7
5fl

1

22 U •'

i3is :

18
417b ;

bb
Z61,
62 *

9 :

59 1

58

SU, T.a.VT .

10 liOlhCenl ury Firt
j173s fAG ^...1

18*9 ;UAKliU I

17 lB (L'GI ^ i

14 COP -
I

271* |I'm level ,

47i;
; Unilever NV_....

11 X’niou Uiui.’iTp...'

41 ss jUxrtoo C*rt+Ie.
6** 'I'trton t-kunmenv.

60lg iL’nlnn L-ii CaXitJ
46 [UiUL-nlVlfte....?,

SZX0
23*9
174
185fl

23U
144
4178
62
12
424
6>l

SZlg

483a

ISla iPUaey Kowpi—
21U
101, jPieaaejldd ADttj

*8*t
dlTg
25 Se

214
j20lg

603, i

28S0
{

381/1

US,
247g !

20** I

381; j

161; :

39:a
j

«3 1

£6
3S*a i

19i b i

26ui
J

e1* ,

654
:

321* .

344 I

25i; [PetaTrad 7

14 U Hu:-...

275a PPG Ichertnes..

73ts .Procter Chunhie..'

214 [Pubwrrve Wert
28*8 'Po* 1 ®*"...
15** iPiirek. •

k0',» ” •••

4
'.a Rapid Amfirican„

28 {HaTthoou :

25% <«Ci
;

22 .Mepuk/Jie steel...

j

251*
16 l

28
{

MV*
-**8 ;•

281-
154 I

32&S I

.bu :

'29-a
25«
22>s |

Ills I

10 i

i

291;
.

264 ,

af>»

49%
;41 !

384 i

165a
;

17*4.
A2J,

‘

4150
17
287;
53
25
aui*

j

22't !

84 iL'nirnyal. »

74 lUmtcii Bramh—i
10 X'uiud Cur*. I

265* ’US. JJani-urn- !.

P2I; jLS. (ivpmn _...I

184 USbhoCn. j
27** JUS, bteel.

.331* U, rtk-bttuiogJea..!

173, iL'V loJiKner....

14
j
Virginia

25 'M'tlgttca.

3358
45.,
5&71;

28
2&i
524

k5Ss rtVarner-Cmnnui. i'

k4>g [Warner- Lambert.)
127* IViuLo-Man’menf'
243, tVella-Fanti)

.2634, iWeacrn Iten^iTpi

144 W'wtero N. Amer!
17 4 Wcatern iJa«»n...i

16bg il\e-tingti'b K4*-ii

254 We harm. •

264 .W«vtibMM W...1
2i>, :Whirlpool...... ,

19*4 White lim .fnfl..;

184 .Wiiiiam .1

274 ,Wi n<n in Elect, j

84
74
101;
B81g
28
217,

£*
1978
144
16 1,

26
264
165*
25 lg

32*a
2 He
18*;
17oa

b«*j
9,S

lot*
lSTg
lb>a
a

3.85
26
*4i a
391 2
37
43 ip

IS
35
137ft
3-75

187* ilnuu I

64 Indal _....|
9' (Inland Nat. Gaa^

lksj Uaa'vr'.vl'ipvlliiei
13 Kjuaer Uenunt.
04 Uiim'i FmCon' 1

2.hS iLoWaw iynn. 'll'' 13— 174

19 U
olg

lOl,.
14T*
XoV

175* l51e*uilli
,
ii Ukmll[

164 !>«*:> rurguBBil
264 'Slvltjtyre J\irpii».(

2&U 'll'WI.'orpo I

£1*1] [NoduuIb Mine*.. I

10*2 .Nurcen Lnercj-..*
26>; fMtan. Trlmmi ..

lu»e jgumac Oil A Uar|
1.90 fcetnd Prtr'm

W4f-
27
284
2iBa
IS.
£9
124
5.76

3.10
;

347b
324
at)

|

7»k I

1.43
j234 !

9*4 ‘

nu '

1.26 ;

31
;

9*3
38
88*9

1

0.96 iPartfli: t-ipper JU-

cb't jHkcirmPwTqieiJint

184 [Plan. fan. Pifui'
14 llVaUni |

4.70 jileopteb Oapt, K.J
0^40 |PlMwGan)fc OU,^
17); jPkper Dei-elnpmt
#*8 .1'tUTerCun inral'nl

85* .P.lre *
|

O.bn ,<iuehei" r>uirgvunj

144 jhangcr ij«|...

6i, jltuail shau
;

22Sq jltui Algum.
jd3U Ilft/mllit.oMUii.

3.88
as
294
15U
4.70
0.80
17*4
84
94
L20
254
84
24
243g

27
264
25*9
30ag
184
?8Sa

1B*h
2«4
16*
6*8

1873
oU
264
3.0
814
W-,
164
124
134
I0!6HU
30 U
33
l«h

14i, iir.iyai THad...—...1

204 (Seagnni-

13*a jStajJiibagda......!

4.0S »*h*rritt!;. Hine«l
134 (S<ebeQ*U.li.... .J
4,36 iMmpeona
23*4 jWeeint t'anada...
1.75 ^tcvtilbB-hlruu...
24i? I I'l-ia.v L'anailft,..

.

16 TiiniiiiuDmn.Bk.
1*6 >4 -TiamfeuiPipL-Iin
84 (Trans MraintUiV

I64
21 Sq

4.20
184
4J5
26
2.60
301*
lbs*
IS

9i, irnw
| iio

?7B

B:b U.'uwuC _.j

94 lUntTnl r«rp "B”!
22 'Walker Hiram, .j

26'* ;Wpbi CnatrTran*;
8w 1WratiaiGen

9"e
10);
27t,j

32*4
XfcS*

n ksk.d * Assented. * Bid. i Traded

LTA -r—
McCarthy Rodtrey ;

XodBank —

—

OK Bazaars ; t7J0
Premier Milling ! fr.75

Pretoria Cement 3-05

Prtftea QoUings 10S
Rand Mlnea Propertlea _ 2^0
Rembrandt Group- ... 3.00

Retco — 9.38

.

Sage Roidtaas :
.
1.30

-

SAPPI 1.T5

c. G. Smith Spnar «.«
Sorer s 044
SA Breweries - - X.18

Tiger Oau and NtL Mis. 9-99

L'nlsec ——- 1.19 -

--9M

-O.M
+9.10

+0.02
+0.29
+8.83

+0J»!
+«.i»:

AMSTERDAM

Ahold
Akwi iPl^D..
l-gem BuUFUOO:
AMKV (FLUA—

j

\um> BontiPlJJJj
Uimk.rt-iFi.Wh4
bokaWest'm(K1 10|

trenidc'

100j[+0i» 24

350w.‘+0-5
68 ‘+ 0.2
ea3~o.3
78.6; + 0.8

Mubrm-Trtxnrudf *

b'lrev/er (FiJJUj ...|

Knot fl.V. Bearer]

Rn ro C' mi Tat F L lOj

DlnBnradffT.il>
liolnekcu . F_25i 1

i-n»(FrtO*
||

H (inter D'giarai F^
1.H.L’. Hmimil ..

Kf.u (Pi.iOtn ..

.

Inu .Muller IFLA
Niunfen iFI.LDi..

>M..Nnl.lnAi'(i*
.XolCrelBkiFIlai
Ae<1.U Id BiiVl LS-i

IJl'biFI.Ul/....:..

Van nuiiwren....
Palilr.ieiliPr.a/i .

Ptuliisi >TL 10i^..

Ki jnSdi YerFi.lU'
toiberT tFLbib....
ILrllniv. (FL bOi ...

Uramiu iPt. tfl)...
1

K, -vii iDnti'bt Fi.SJ

122 f+1
.4'+0.470

234

22.bg

a"
70
25
21

llfiaC '3ZJi
fig filB3.S' : 30.
41J5’+0.-5 22
1C9 f + 3AI 14

618
6*
6.6
5.8
5.7
7.1
UB
6.0
5.1
5.3
5.2

ACM 1L (2b rrena.:,

Axftrw Australia.

MM!Mutg'Trdg.indna 31
Ami«2 Krpfor«tkm._'_: I

Itfrpol Per/fiiHitn

UouHainvIdo Cof>per
Biokeu ttni Pruiirirtnrv.ii

bBKkHrtii—
Garttan United Brewerv—

|

U. J. Ones.
CSHlSO.

(0.68
- 10.66
12.15
10.99
10.61
11 .0 .

JOJM

*0.81

-SLfll

tUl

MWH
[>0JH
van*

Cane. GoMfiokls AiJ«.

Container (SD._ ..U—.
CVmrtnr Klr*into 1

Ooetaln Auatealta(2bc).
Uonbip Rubber <gl)

BaCOIL.,. ~..;i
tvulor 6mlrh
BJL Iralusuiea.

Ueo. Property. Treat.
Bsmtiraley
Hooker..
-CI.Anatralia

10 82
tO.92
t5 92
11.10
11.72
tl.72
f3.u5
12.10
tl80
W.55

l+D.IS

jUa.os

1-0-06

ihter-Ooppra—
Jennings Industrie*..

Joseu (David)
Menu 'Hxpkmtkni
HIM flnMlnga.. .

Hjw Km[orlum. BM. .......

Ksai„'.B_,,.

S Lehman Internauonal
North Broken a'dln^e dXk'j

OabSsrWge.
Oil tteanrh. -
Pioneer Canotta.....
KecklttAOcHman. L. 13.10
H-a'Staigi.—...J— I

-southland Mlntag
Tooth (#U— rr....

;

Waltona^^ I

Wiaatern MlnfoE (bOreotai)

12.05
11.14
10.96
T 1.84
12.32
11.28
12.50
10.62
1L89
10.25
11.06

10.92
10.13
11.90
11.82
tl.90
10.78
fl.16
11.60
10.08
fl.35

L-D.tte

+0.94

+0JK

+8D1
+9.08

+0.02

+0.01

J-5."k
;+0.Q2

1+8.03

PARS

....... BJJ

laflrf-mKbffirt.2
MeaahbUrei.^- 332.9' +3771'muuuwm**-4i65:-
lYrtitt L'nm Pr'c+i
Crenko+hatre,.:—

f

Liaaic»

Fr. Psttotee
Gen. Ojcktentait]

I metai'.,

ir^
L'

Lenrand
YLaiaon'rijfenla
M icbeHn“
Suet HenneMy ...i

M-nniufa

J-3^-

-r37.8f 7.9

1-8.7
j
a22b\ 4.5

66.7r+b,i

:

a™«., r Cb.vr+ai
| 3.«(

uimt Itorrf . III.5J—I . I B 7.
•tsew^. h...173.-1; 1 18.77) 9

j

rO*WiZ-Z«z4 706- f+r11 15.87) 2.

Pectnney w .)

Peritod-Aicbarti

P*UgHjf-C«rt)rtU.!
Dookun.
IUriklTerbai«nr.
Redame
Rhone Pcmcnc-
su &*Bln „J
-Hds-KasmgDOi
doer
Totemeuanlqtw..^'
Thnaiton Hvanduf
IMnur ....

5.28, 7-8
a
6
3

1*782 ] :....JdLSb 1.8
920 4+10 1

ffl.ft'4.5
1.675 11 2.4
435.' J*—1 . i W.t 2.9

.-194‘-^4-
j
-3 •. 1-6

l78jar.rD&ll&&'U.l
*.#+«( 7A. B;7on ri < .--i .VT1

_ '8

144 +2.5
475.8+878
578 +12
66^1+1.6
129~
1.879

76.&I 5-5
27 ' 4.8

. ft ]lfr-6

13.65 7.1

39l 2.0
10.6
3.4

+ us.iis.isr 8.1
S2.6J+0.6 I- — |

-

VIENNA

10.70

riSS?
to.ao
1W4

Sis);

!

Woolwort hi ^ f1.53

TOKYO t

O.H. 21

dhdtltattsran
^srfclp6Ber...-uu*r

+0-82 L^ajapertt.

350 ! XO i
2-*

283 tv 7
j

aft
]
3.2

631 1-2 48 7.6
112 !-.3

Dsirn'er—J 183 ,+ i I *7!{ 3.8
+°-Plj Vrtt Magn^t

.

. „V '
235' - +5~ ] 22^, 9.6

i-

Ort. 22

27.8 -0.1
27.2+0.7,
165+0.1.

H4.3: +1.8
43 ,+0.6
44.5+0.7
94.9'—0.2 .

50.5, *

179^ +0.2

1026) 7.4

10
10

44.4
20
20

4.4
6.3

B.4
2.9
4.7
7.9
5.6

145.5,1 + 3.5 i 34 )
4.7

139.5+1 I 8 6.7
b2 +U-3168
26.6.+0.2 1 16 6.0
5B.2 -0.1| - - -

173.3m: +0.5 12231
, 7.3

126J5* * 5 1.9
127.21 + 0.1 [21 8.4
156J’.+Q.5 50- 7.3

M+v*nHurg.'BBnal 230.2|+O.l
term irrnf^f- 18.'

I.-ky.iPaj-HWr^S-
Unlleier (pi. 301

.

FikinxKea.lnL.5l
W rat bind -u. Bank

130
97

126.31 +0J
44.7+0:2

373.8 +03

19 i 8.0
X7i; 4A
SOJ 1.4

4Li! 6.6
1^2

*J5

4ijJ

ibi

COPENHAGEN

ffc-t.21
Price

h'rrawr
1+ or

|

Dtv .|Vld.

I. ~
)
1

!

<

AviaUhaiikan
llurm'kti W.*,'f

Da nuke Bank.....
LMuProi-tostenk
Uui \sbutel3n...
Finnunban ken
Fi-i.lirvggcrier

.

F.«r. H» pi rfabtlL

.

H<indi*KiMn U tlijil

O. Northern Hhi;i
Viinl K'rttel

I

O'l.iat.nk •)

Prlvathank...'
j

+*pn UertBplaen.;
^iu pertm

.

137
|
si.

-433 '-1 :

126 ,1-1
137 1;
2591-
115>E' + Iq

374
01

V

-

12S I + 11*
K59*s + 14
205 i 1-218

115U +u
139 '/.!*-

343 i + 2
2211*: -u

' 7.3
4.5
87
8.0
4.7

(11.2:

Aaiii Glare
tora....
Casio!;.
LTilnion. '

DaiNipponPrint..
Fuji Photo
Bltiubl
Honda Untora.....

Scum Food
C,Jtob.._
lu>yuL+1o.„
Jacw
4.A.L.
Kanaal Klert. IV.
Kinfai KIbI
Kamatan . |

Kubota-..; -...•

Ai-rena - JL27 Uo.DJto.12 I

Hhtatf Bran l BpJ- 4.46 I-O.BM.IB a
UlneiraOP 2.07 ! .-3o.lZ

'

ma PH 1-39. !—O.QML12 .

“ amwv

si SB
1.1

1 r<iWa1-1
i
Ln>u Amer. l»P.J 3.04 ,+0.040^0,
-kimminsn (»l*.j 2.13 1 + 0418.1(3

f-5 I
Prtrobn* PP.

' *

f-7 ;>mftri OP
1-1

,
Sanaa Criir OT

2.38
i
+ (L9M.nl

i^j
; : 1(lo2

2.75 -43.02<D.S

18 iH |

^2^ I’P
*

55 I i-5‘ Vo1 Cr33Jm. Staves 32
1* i

2-1 - , Source: Rio de
'
Janeiro

3U 1.0 _
i3 1.4 :

OSLO.

UatMiahlta 1 ml...

UltNiUiahi Bank.,
llltaiihlsin lira >>
UitMiMsbJ L'orp--

UitHuIkC*\
|

BUailknabl.......

632 -2 20
278 10
153 12
450 13
386 •—2 14
520 —13 80

1.370 15

JtareU U vitro Lt*r 240
dtorriwuttl 105 L

Nissan Mol,pr» 1 774
Pioneer 1.480
Snnru KlertrW- 222
UlkfcJUnPrrtAd.... . 789

I.12U
..S,«y.„. s'2.100
tafaC^j-Martne.. ..' 259
BakedaCbemutl.L 259

SPAIN V
igfddobrt- Ji

ASUnd
- so'nl jtljBwwft* i

1 ia 1 0
*

7

1

Banrtr ’Atlanuce ci.oooi

,

:

1*J# HU® J

r;

;-3

Trtjin ..

lokw Uariwt..
lokto Bleit.Pnn "r

Tamm Sanyo.—
Tokyo bUbaam...)'

Jomy —
I

Tovoia Motor

129
525 -5
960 - 15
.225 -1
H7
116

,
+ 4

931 i-5

u
Ijj Baaea •»>*«<"«» *

7" : °-^|BlmJ. Meatin
10

|
3.81 Banvo PotmlV

1

1

1
l.1- l &Eijittr - Satfrand'-r i J.V

b 5.2] Banco UrouOo -l.W
’** 2.7 j. Bsnw-. Vlzcnyn M

t.:
-

i. -
'

w<-

mS,BVr'™ l

'i£S :

_
v« 1WL GV. .1

!/7
K - 10 » 30 i 0.9

f g lmj. MedlierraiH-c

te--.-

12

1J
o-

Source Nihko Securiim Tn/cyo

8 i yijj
(SWITZERLAND •

4.3{ssd«i 2arag"ra/:.-.

4.3h BanfcvnwQ
l.ji Ramis ArafalucU
+ j. Babcock lyth-ax

I.CTC

|
Drsndoa

. TqnulHinf
l E I. Araanej-a -

lEsnanola Zuu.

11 I 7.0
13

|
4.2

19 4.2
12 ))U.4
H 7.9

11
1
3.2

12 ! 5.6

Cut. 2\
Price l+i
Fr*.

___ . Bxpl. R» Tint o ]

lI»r^SiT|jUttt u.noni

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

on. a
‘ [*»v.

:

T'rtce *+.» t-Frs. [ Yld.'
Pn.

;
- f.N>t

| 4

Artaat 2,010
Kit Bra Uunb. 11.490
Hrttart -B'- '1.856
'.B.N. Oinciii ...-1,306

Curturtli 578
K.B.K.b 2.265
Kiivtmbrt 6.420
FatoKjilP Nat 12.625
<i.iJ.Iniiicilin '1,096

inifruutnm ’1,780
Kredi+thsnk 6.790
l*t Uoyam Bciqfl..i5,20Q
ibn Rnlding (2.520
PrtnaiiM.^ -3.680
17i.4,i (Jrvan [1^48

Hen. Rami ue 2.780
Si-^iiii.Belgkjiwl.800

2.930
*"«y >2.680
TrartiuU Bln*. .J2.b40

N ratio FK , luOl. !3^
Un. Kac

Oerlikou
: Uubrlt*.

Saarfro-. flir. isOlj

1/n. Mr Pan t 'era

t, R ,
Srtiindhsr

| Ini. l'l/

.f.U.

n. MHMl.'tUihl.,' 800
A’'title U • si iH^nel 1.675

STOCKHOLM

tut. 21

ADA AiilKr^O)_(
Alta Laval B(KrbOi'

Area llir.Dtti

Athm INjprtkKr^j
1ili>cnitla...M..

Uofinu
arto.

*.'ellnl«ai

Hle-trotinj 'B'...

Krii-iwno'K'iKrDC

Kunte "B"
Paueratn
rranuo 1 1 rcei.

ifan>lel*h*nkea ..

lUnihiiu
U'-O-ll iionuln.,1

SM-lrik
-\K.P. -H' Kra. .

•*>kM<l Knakibia..
Tandaii b-BTSWl
••V>f?Jjnlin.

A'-'iv*'tKr. 6th.:.

«

Aiumtniuiu (.....,,, 1.420 ;— 10
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The technological revolution in the printing industry is only just getting under way.

For all sectors, not least newspapers, it is posing a variety of fundamental'

questions about manning, investment arid choice of systems. T'Vv
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meet Its dally deadlines

—

and
, It

most he said, because of the
wealth of the large -American
newspaper publishing groups
that have acted- as technological
pacesetters for the rest . of the
world. '

:

The basic factors 'making up
the technological revolution are
therefore common -to all sectors
of the printing industry. But
for all the publicity value of
the newspaper industry, and. the
undoubted weight of its' invest-
ment in new. technologies, it

must be remembered that the
impact and importance of the
various factors differ consider-
ably from one sector of the in-

dustry to another

.

• The rest of the iprinting indus-
try m terms of sales is far larger
than the newspaper sector. Last
year in the UJC. newspaper and
periodical printing had sales of

just under fljim, while the rest

of the . industry- (packaging,
boxes and cartons, stationery,

general printing, etc.) totalled

not far short of £3m.

although the spread of web off-

set presses is a theme common
to cewpapers and. to general
printing, the detailed applica-
tion Is markedly different
On the

. other hand, text
handling and phototypesetting,
equipment is roughly standard
across the entire industry, much
to the regret of many general

always backed by precise statis-

tics (how many U.S. newspapers
are web offset, have computer-
ised text handling, etc.) and
above all a clearly discernible

technological policy, cautious

or aggressive, laid down from
a comparatively few corporate

headquarters.

But general printing la still

early 1970s, with the smaller
following on rapidly; last of -all

came, the big. Vmetropolitan
papers in New York* Washing-
ton and Chicago. British
newspapers, it has’ibeen- certain,
medium-sized provincial -groups
(for example, Bertsaaouth -and
Sunderland Newspapers, East
Midland Allied Pfess, Waiver-

thing, strengthened
.

the trend
towards concentration (as in so
xnany other industries) has in

the rest of printing encouraged
the entry of new small firms.

For example, specialist type-

setting concerns -are far from
being a new phenomenon in the
industry. But the advent of

cheap photocomposing systems.

Groundswell of change
By Rex Winsbury

Emphasis

mis of

iqfiave

fee
Airfield

;
because

Put simply, colour is at the
heart of the general printing
industry. - What speed is to

newspapers, colour is to most
of the rest of -the printing
industry." “Quality", means
basically quality of colour, and
this accounts far the emphasis
in general printing on technical

developments in the processing
and printing of colour, and for

the substantially different types
of web offset presses to be found
ip general printing compared
to newspaper publishing. - Thus,

printers, who feel that their

special needs have not yet been
fully taken account of by the

suppliers of such equipment
Industrial structure also -has

a strong bearing on the pace of
technological development and
on the ability to track and
quantify its progress. The news-
paper industry is characterised

by large publishing groups
spanning either large geographi-

cal areas, or a large range of
newspaper publishing (national,

local, weekly, etc.) or both.

Where' this generalisation is

somewhat less true, notably in

the U.SL, there are active trade
associations, and the result is

much the same—rapid permea-
tion, of new ideas, a relatively
clear bird’s-eye view of the
state of the art, often but not

highly fragmented, despite the
presence of some large com-
panies. In the U.K^ industry

statistics show that 55 per cent,

of establishments employ under
25 people, and about 85 per
cent. employ under 100.

Patterns of technology, particu-

larly of technological change,
are therefore harder to establish

—quite apart from the obvious
difference in the needs of, say,

a specialist book printer .com-
pared to a packaging and mail
order catalogue house.
But it must not be assumed

that the bigger the establish-

ment, the more technologically
progressive it is. If anything
the opposite is true. In U.S.
newspapers, for example, it was
the medium-sized companies
which made, the running in the

hampton Express and Star)
which have led the field, with
Fleet Street still trying to. free

itself from the bog of suspicion
—suspicion between rival news-
paper managements, and be-
tween managements and unions.

Similarly, in the general print-

ing industryit Is often thesmall
printer who

L

has set up shop
on a green field rite that, has
been able to exploit the best
in new technology. One of the
most attractive features of the
printing industry, historically

and sociologically, has been the
ability of trained men—crafts-

men, small .entrepreneurs, call

them what you will—to set up
on their own, to serve local

and/or specialist markets.
Moreover, ... new .technology,

which in newspapers has if any-

; v ..'JWTV'.'STK.' „!, .

-

.... p—fv* 9, r

needing little labour, has been
a great stimulus to this type

of enterprise, and the bigger

groups in the industry have

been noticing the impact
The problem of the bigger or

alder companies .is partly the

scale of their Investment in

existing technology, bat mbre so

the. difficulty of arriving at a
common view with the unions
as to the right pace and right

conditions for technological

change. The new technologies,

particularly those
.
that are

computer-related (as. most of

them are in one form or
another) do, if applied in a full

blooded manner, make obsolete
much of the traditional craft of
the industry and reduce the
number of jobs provided by a
givenjoutpi&pf work. The fact

’“.5- U?Y«

'

- i'll’ T."

that they demand new skills,

and could - expand -' the total

volume of.’ work,' as happened
at the end of'tbe; iast_centuryi

is small comfort to some.

This must /rank as the

toughest challenge, to face any'

group of unions since the war,

and it is hardly surprising
(though hardly pleasing to em-
ployers) that 'the. unions have
been at times difficult, at times
constructive, - but above all.

cautious. While- .labour reia-,

tions in the printing industry'

as a whole must ndt be judged
by or confused with the situa-

tion in Fleet Street, neverthe-
less the fundamental problem-—
how to copVuatii the, social
consequences of techncdogiiSal
-change while at .the same tfose.

progressing sufficiently rapid|y
technologically to Stay ih busi-
ness vis-a-vis the ; competition-
remains true . throughout the
British printing and publishing
industry- Although as a prob-
lem it has been there for some
years, it is really no nearer to
solution.

-

-v Yet at the same time the tech-
nology is still moving ahead*
with the aim of consolidating
and simplifying operations into
single—or single sets of—blade
boxes. The manpower conse-
quence grows more acute as ;

time passes.

.In newspapers, the piece -of:

the technological ; jigsaw every-:

one is waiting for; the one. on
which . large sums are -being
spent, is electronic makeup, of
the complete page. In^general
printing the equivalent, Is ' this;

colour scantier, by.wWcb eol^r
-

1

.a
1
'.

.

1 T •

vei fc.ww.sr:. £5

photographs? or otherwrt work
can .be etectronicalJy :made-up -

into,:- for - Example, ;magazine
.

'

cover- pages: 1- In both rases it

is a question 'of* digitising the
’ information:' (text ' information,

'

colour faforin«tiqin)v criling it
.-up on some sort of screen, using
screen controls, like a cursor and
co-ordinators, to .change the
images around, and then prat-
ing out:the final result on film, .

Both types of equipment can-

not be far away- now In’ terms
1 of commercial' reality. Both will

have great :
'irapaftt ? in \tbeir

.

respective spheres" printing,

.

.both^n • aperations amCt oh em-
JjjtoyjnenL _-r Both-/iyfll--

t

add '.

;
tiiV the: .ntb&/.;great~

y/Ihaf ar®
rhakt^g irwrtnting^pfcft^rdirect

tiian^bg ?
throughvSi&stagp- bf

making a film. :
V*.

:

s':^ .O . . .

. V»v .‘
,‘

History'
- The whole'history of printing _

and publishing is 'the hfotory of
- interplay between, .advanced in

..
printing technology and changes
in the market demand -for, or. Ifr

-

the ' receptivity -tb, printed
matter. The cfiAtienge>bf the
hew technologies is therefore to

1

spot -and, exploit their market:
.
potential," but this time with- an

.

eye not so much, on /.rival

printers, as on rival elecbrohic

;
publishing media that do not

r use papernt all. and' may7

erode
sot so intich the habit of nsadP
mg, hs. the habit of reading
papet. The “printer 1

- on
“publisher "Sof. the year 2000
may be a vbstly'differettt anlteal

:

i fV] f# 1

1
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! Canyou spare
afewticks?

Software Sciences Comprrte is a unique
combination of computing skills and
printing industry experience— and a single

source for the total design, supply, and
implementation of a computer-aided system
exactly tailored to your needs.

These publications tellyouwhy:

l

"l
i

l

yW°A

Pleasetick to indicate your particular
interest(s) — we'll send the first four
automatically.

IT/' (The Ideal Setting— the contribution
I V rComarite" systems have made to print.

j

yf
j

Software Sciences— a profile ofthe

|
UK company which stands atthe

forefront of international computing
consultancy and systems implementation.

j
^ |

Computers in Print— the many
J applications of the computer in the

industry.

j^j
Achievement— a record of some of

Jthe major systems we have successfully

installed throughoutthe world.

Classified Advertisements— their

composition and managementwith the
aid of the computer.

| |

Printers and Typesetters •

improved throughput, flexibility, and
convenience with the computer.

| |

Book Publishers— the computer, a
[major aid to productivity.

j j

Adding a computer— enhancing the

I

benefits of photocomposition.

j |

Displayed Mathematics— using

I
the computer for the most complex of

all composition work.

| j

Class 80— a system for the smaller

i

i

i

i

i

l

[regional newspaper, which distils the
company's experience of classified ad
composition and management gained on
over 60 papers.

Please send me the publications.indicated.

Name

Company.

Posftiorr_

Address

Software Sciences Compute Limited
Boreham Mill Bishop sirow Warminster Wiltshire EA12 9JI
Telephone 0933.212322 Telex. .4426?leieptiane uaao^iiyi^ isiex .-Mita . ... .. __ ...

THE PRINTING
PACKAGE DEAL
One complete range ofcublicaoon;com- premium* and promotion. Circulation
muniutes with all area; ol the printing

and paper indutiry m the UK. Together
they provide specialist coverage us

executives responsible lor the purchase

7.832 fABO. Annual Subscription £9.00.

Overseas £70.00.

ol printing equipment and materials

on the one hand.

;

. and o( print, paper and
the man I services allied to print on the
other. To learn moi c wnr* or phone,
Staniev Green wood. Ncnhwood
Publicaoons L'd. 93-‘,9 Gospel! Road,
London EC|V 7QA. Tel: OT-2S3 9355.

MONTHLY
Printing Equipment+ Materials
The largest circulation trade monthly lo

UK pmterj.

70.e 50 controlled oru/i’jon lABQ.

The Print Buyer
For executives re.pons'ble for selection
and pmehase oi print, paper, packaging.

ALTERNATE MONTHS
Paper Facts& Figures
The paper trade and printers' 'bibfo" for

printing and wnung papers and boards.

Circulation 4.250 (ABC*.
Annual Subscription £16.55.

YEARLY
The Penrose Annual
International re*ie* ol the graphic arts.

Penrose 7977-73. £9.35.

The Print Fair
Pnnt Fair '7B. Cent's) London. June 6-8
19TB. Sponsored by The Prm; 6u,en
Stand space includ’ny tl.ell scncme
£5.00 per square foot.
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THE PRINTING INDUSTRY II
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THE SETTING of type hs by In these developments may be- seems' to be claiming an ever is* to the Journalists, giving result
:'and thisJJf*Solo5tS"

definition at the very heart of found 5eeds of the eventual larger part of the market them direct access to the fun* tion of a printer s f
e

«=•“T- “- SS*ttXTA.*5&SS3fes
been revo.ntionised twice b* "T ~ ^ keyVoi the^KeySoerd Tdmtic ent in w°rt beins.coa

fore-by Gutenberg, at the end At one end of the cost and ^ ^ .or
’

dBr and 25 or so lines of text on the traded oat to prof *
nfHL. t ho rnnaa u?a nmir ham .. - «awum «t Ana fima -• Dtito nrmtPrS. 3S viicuw

of the 15th century, with- the capacity range we now have
1

ork §C,n .he seea tics reai:-e screen at any one time.- Pure printers, as larger

e tvne. and monster machines that produce pboLertinTgwJ the
room activities’ can on more and more of their own ginvention of moveable type, and

by Otlmar Meisenthnler, nt the a fe»-wldth newspaper page abmty ,0 adju5t face siles more tae VDUa of Uils compleaty aa work,

end of the 19U. centnry, with -ill*. end to store and reb.ll Significant*. Pira. the lOr

a top raJe Qf 3000 lines per tZSi snt systems that are used with only .
aS r^arch association, is

the invention of a machine to m jnute. One may instance the
this reaHv is the rub of the mat NsM modifications in both dustry

mn ,mtine a study on
replace hand assembly of type. Linotron 606 machines now run- K newspaper. magazine and

,v ^^5,blein, which is'

Now the third revolution is
to photoset type ttet is im-

general printing work. But,the fook at word pro.

under way, the

the type-casting

photographic methods of setting
^?M0?or'"5he"Ato one ^ CTd r?!9Ull> - le^some^J ^ked

t\-pe, allied with a computer lo
logic Aps 5. Such equipment is For it is at the "front end” authors 0f text

formulate the text and drive
ij kely to cost over £100.000 a that major advances are being However, this development

the phoiotypesetter. time, and to churn through made, in particular with the does emphasise the secondary

Phototypesetting methods text at a rate that must surely switch, only now in its begin-
p | ace that phototypesetting is

have been known for many represent the ultimate in speeds nings in the U.K. general print- Q0W taking within the overall

decades but only since 1950 of setting that anyone can use- Ing indastiy, from pare key- text creation process. To have]

has this method begun to make fully contemplate. In physical board entry towards use of the the right typesetter is still

inroads, and principally since bulk, such machines are impres- Video Display Terminal as the important: but it is what the

the middle 1960s. due in large sive without being overwhelm- “operator interface" with the system does that really counts,

pari to its compatibility with ing: the 606 stands nearly 6 feet typesetting system. Admittedly, terms of cost saving on the

offset printing, also spreading °ff the ground, and is nearly 7 the distinction between a -key- total • operation,

fast at the same period. To-day, feet long, weighing nearly board with some sort of visual
*pha development of smaller,

the industry presents a patchy 1.700 lbs. .marching display .of the last cheaper photosetting units is

appearance—a mixture of the _ worns and characters keyed in; both a -promise and a threat to

old and the new. an industry I JPVfMOnTOCnt and interactive VDU. printer, especially the
very definitely in transition. It

^ u increasingly becoming a Safe smaller company. On the one
must he said That there are At the other end of the scale and indeed arbitrary one. hand, it gives him advanced
printers who are sceptical about there is the development of the But the glossy ads for type- technology at a price he can
the real cost-effectiveness of small, virtually desk top type- setting systems almost invari- afford: but on the other hand it

phototypesetting, compared with setter. One may instance the ably centre round the use of a means that large clients may
traditional methods, but even Compugraphic 4600 which VDU these days, to take ad van- weu decide to do some or all

these sceptics admit the force measures a mere 24 inches wide tage of the full capacity of a 0 f their own “in house" prlnt-
of “ keeping up with ihe and 14 inches high, and the cost computer typesetting system.

ing .

Joneses.” which seems likely to nf a small setter could be under The VDU is a device for simple of course, any large organ isa-

compleie the switch to photo- £15.000. In short, phototype- entry of text: for proofing and tion tends to have some printing
composition for the majorfly of setting machines are now correcting the text so entered, capacity within its walls, if only
the industry over the next, say, straddling the market in whether it be keyboarding a Xerox machine or a duplicator
seven years. response the highly variegated errors or authors' corrections: of some sort. But the fact is

Apart from the impetus from requirements of potential users, for entering and verifying typo- Q,at the distinction between a

the newspaper industry, the It is arguable that the in- graphical commands: and for small phototypesetting unitj and

most notable features of con- fluence of newspaper require- storage and recall of text (per- a So-called “word processing

temporary developments in ments still means that many haps via a tape or floppy disc) unit" is now non-existent. The
phototypesetting are the systems are inferior from a gen- for later updating. This can cut word processing unit begain Ufe

broadening of the cost and eral printing point of view, out a great deal of proofing on as a replacement for the traefi-

ca parity range of such equip- Certainly, the bigsest interest paper, reduce error rates and tional typing pool, especially

ment. and the ever closer from general printing lies in costs, and avoid the necessity of where either standard letters or

integration of phototypesetting the continued development of totafly re-keyboarding repeat bulky reports and documents
with the so-called " front end " small to medium sized page orders. featured in the work load. But

systems which generate the text composition systems, perhaps In the newspaper industry, such units are made up of VDUs
to be set- It is in the “ front with no more than a 45 pica particularly in the U.S.. the for the typists (for example

end" that many of the really capacity, but very definitely VDU has been extended back- operators) to use, text storage

exciting developments are with direct entry of text from wards along the chain of crea- and correction via the computer,

taking place: yet paradoxically the keyboard. Direct entry tion to the original authors, that and a device to print but the
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describe cur,company
meaning in mind; onei
nised in our products;

“

produce, all over the
*

‘Monotype’ has
~

typesetting for eighty^
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mechanical, today pi

electronic. Designing^
Roman-based languat

hundreds oflanguage
scripts.

We are committet
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in technology
THE SlUSTANTIAL economies web offset presses. The change- first inked and then make a as the press builds up to maxi-
which computer typesetting nas over has come to a virtual stand- direct impression on to the mura speed,

made possible may have diverted still in the last two years paper. It is basically a simpler in the smaller web offset

general attention from the because the eennumic climate process which does not require presses the capital cost of a
improving technology at the and the squeeze on profits have as close tolerances as web off- fully automatic system may not
next stage of Ihe printing pro- made proprietors unwilling to set. Furthermore, web offset i>e justified. In these cases
cess, in the press, room. commit the very large invest- requires fine adjustment of the various degrees of remote con-

This may partly be because ments involved in buying a new ink and water mixture to pro-, trol and automation are -offered,

the spectacularly large presses press. duce a good image. On the smaller sheet fed
to be found in Fleet Street However, there seems little Because of this, offset presses presses the screws can be
have not only remained essen- doubt that the conversion to have in the past run slower remotely controlled while on the
tiaiiy unchanged, but are likely web offset will continue when than letterpress and have been Harris Telecnlor system, for
to do so for some time to come, the economy improves. The subject to larger waste at the example a television screen is

The very large capital invest- main reason is that web' offset beginning of the run when the used t0 monitor the settims of
mem locked up m Fleet Street machines use the thin Jithu- ink settings were being ^ ink dliCts
presses ami the very low returns sraphlc plate which can be adjusted. Recent developments. Th . nr .

nn capital are two reasons why ^hod nr "»«!* a tarer however, have speeded up off- mat,_ ! cLrpmc
'

a„ ^
a change from the old letter- machine from a paste-np nf the *=ct presses to a capacity nf f are

,

par '

press techniques is unlikely. final page These pasteups are about 70.000 impressions an tl<
?
,lar,y important far colour

Letterpress will sun-ire the natural product of computer hour which is as good as can be
prmt

|”3 where accurate control

among the large circulation typesetting systems which set achieved by mnst letterpress.
over the density of the inking i«

newspapers fur the foreseeable type nn to photographic paper in addition, computer control
es

f
er^.‘

.

nnc system the

future because the stereo plate rather than into- metal. The nf the inking like the Rockwell ^
nIour is continuously monitored

cast m load is intrinsically cheap strips of
.
paper carrying photo- press control system (PCS) has

sensors on the fop and
and is easily made from the composed type are pasted un to enabled the presses to produce. ôltom sides nf the web.

page impressions produced a blank sheet together with the saleable copies almost imme- Sensors move rrnm side to side
through the traditional hot headlines to form a prototype diaiely after the start-up. Rock- the Press is running. They
metal typesetting process. of !ho final page. well claims waste has now been measure the thickness nf the ink

In the provinces, however, the In the web offset process the cut down to about 2 per cenL and show the printer what is
outlook is different. Many news- image is transferred from the compared with about 12 per happening to the job by con
papers have changed over from page plate nn to an intermediare cent, a few years ago. tinuous monitoring on a lelevi
letterpress to the more modern rubber cjiinder which then The computer-controlled ink- s»>n screen.

tries; and dedicated tota
which has alwaysformed
philosophy.

Our long list of proc
' vices is not limited to t

7, manufacture and supply
Vpiocess cameras, image
g machines, word proce
other reproduction egui;

We also market a ©
range of printing prod
manufacturers, all of which,

have to conform to our own
quality.

Print is the most si

of visual communication,
is the only wholly British 1

pany manufacturing types
for the printmgindustry.

Our growthrate is strond

having increased bymorew
thirds in the last fouryears.
leaders, over 80% of our
ductionis exported.We are

international, operating thro

world in the visual comm
business.

Monotype1

International
A visual curnimnucatiansvomp
Saffords. Sedhill, Surrey RH1 SJP/l

web offset presses and the new passes the ink to the paper,
evening papers started m the On letterpress, the cylindrical
late 1960s by Thnmson's al? had stereo plates cast in metal are

British Printing in

your pocket

ing works by scanning the Electronics is also holpim
negative image of the page, to Improve productivity and
From this scan, Ihe computer is quality In colour printing by
'able to work out the exact controlling the register or exact
I
setting of ail Ihe ink screws positioning of the paper to
needed to give The desired ensure that the
blackness.

^
To;The British Printing Corporation Limited Please send my complimentary copy of the new pocket Guide to
PR Department The British Printing Corporation {Publication date:10 November 1977).
Print House, 44 Great Queen Street, ..

'

London WC2B5AS Name.

Telephone: 01-240 3411

.Company.

AddressL

British Printing Corporation, the largest printing organisation in Europe
comprises 50 printing, packaging and publishing companies.

’

successive
The computer also primary colours are printed on

|

controls the sequence of opera- top of each other,
tinns needed to achieve the These changes among smaller!

[

right mixture of ink and water presses coincide with a gradual 1

The specialists^

Vte 0FFSE1

PRINTING
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Four gian* 4 colour heat set ;

'

perfecting presses.
Two colour and four colour .‘i

sheetfed machines. •

Film setting.

Fully automatic Bindery.
Compiete service through to \
direct mailing from the worts.

PHTTYASONSUM^D LEEDSiTELEPHONE 32341
LEEDSt

The installation of web offset was a logical expan-
sion of its large sheet fed offset work for Chromo-
works Ltd, Nottingham , four years ago, and the
company is shortly expecting delivery of a second
web offset press. Pictured here is the ATF Titan
faur-vmt heatset press which, with its versatile fold-
ing and sheeting equipment, is used for high quality •

colour work. a
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THE PRINTING INDUSTRY III
I

Teletext presents the

i alternative view
;:nmitessioNisTic judg-
o.'Js. that few printers, yet

'.d the development of

°2Xt as 'anything other than
jt-^iierai to their concerns,

ext is the generic term
-stems of transmitting text

Ir (or tabular matter, or a

ire of the two) direct to

home or office on a TV
in, and it refers these days
iree separate systems—the

s Ceefak, Fry’s Oracle, and
Jost Office's Viewdata,

cb a view may be right,

it may be wrong. Elec-
cs and the computer are

iting and will affect the
mat operations of a print-

concern, in text handling,
ur work, plate making,
roi. of presses, page
mbly, storage, and affect

i externally by changing
calculations made by clients

it what to print in-house
r.wbat to contract out But
“be development of Teletext

• to influence the demand
printed matter, then that

<n would be of concern to

nting companies. It is notable
t"a number of organisations
>Hy or partially in the pub-
ling -business are already
ing part in the trials of the
wdata system, and it is by

it route that printers may
>1 the impact.
"eefax and Oracle are “own

r>_ j ••

label " systems of the two

broadcasting authorities, that is,

no other organisations can at

present participate, and these

systems look like being used

mainly to supplement existing

broadcasting, with news head-

lines, weather, recipes, sports

results etc. But there is no

reason why in due course the

entire programme schedules of

the TV networks, not to men-
tion the radio networks, should

not be on these systems. One
may wonder what effect this

would have on demand for the

specialist radio/TV guides,

which form such a large print

run at the moment.

But it is with Viewdata that

most of the Intriguing questions
arise. It works by linking the

domestic telephone to the

domestic TV set (or you can

have 'a special receiver), thus

enabling tbe user to dial in to

one or more Post Office com-

puters -on which will in future
be stored a huge volume of

material of different types, far

exceeding the Ceefax/Orade
capacity, and with a degree of
** interactivity " that is, choice

by the user about what he wants
to see In what order. Tbe user
may also be able to put his own
material on to Viewdata.

The critical point is that all

the information going on to

Viewdata comes from outside

1

A new name for a long-established company

Dr. Alexander Mackie
(1825-1894) was 'the

man-who pioneered
mechanical typesetting in

1867 with his revolutionary
new sleam-composirg system,

taken up throughout the world. He
was also the man who started the

Warrington Guardian Series, whose
controlling firm, Mackie & Company

Limited, has borne his name ever since.

On September 1, however, the
Warrington Guardian Series, one of Eng-
land's largest privately-owned groups of

weekly papers -and still pioneering r

Updated its image. The controlling com-
pany for the Series and its other

companion papers is now Cheshire County
Newspapers, with Mackies being the back-
ground holding company for the group's

several different businesses.
CCH titles have a circulation of more than

140.000 and a readership ot some 400.000
throughout a vital part of the North West.

The name isnew, the tradition is retained
- the influence grows

Limited

Offlr k%London Office:

•

,< r:
^,New8paper(Hdu8ei? Fifth Floor

|i ,
* Sankey Street 8Cf Fleet Street .

V. Warrington
. v- London EC4Y 1PN

^ Cheshire WA1 1NH I

r^wspaper style
€ J»i to*
'•Ommaf
n*. leta w._|

urablrj
ployh® 1

profit

elevan.
ri°n.

^frrrj
ravid

Broadsheet, tabloid, fuff colour facilities,

quarter fold attachment, insetting

facilities.

Web and sheet offset printing.

Compugraphic photo-setting origination

and full paste up available.

Long and short runs quoted with pleasure.

Just ring: Cleckheaton 874635

i H. Hirst & Co. Ltd.

NORTHGATE, CLECKHEATON
WEST YORKSHIRE

Cowells

Experts in the production of fine

quality book and colour printing, multi-

-language co-edition work, financial,

academic and governmental security

printing

W S Cowell Limited

PO Box 32 8 Butter Market Ipswich IP1 1BN Tel 0473 5678

1

25 Percy Street London W1P 9FF Tel 01-636 9166

A member nf ihe GrsmptHi HoMian Gnwp

This Linotrcm system of computer typesetting doubled the typesetting capacity and increased the flexibility of

Purnell and Sons Ltd., Paulton. The system is used for,magazines, books, encyclopaedias and jobbing work
and has almost completely replaced the company's hot -metal typesetting equipment.

“ information providers," who
can be almost anyone who will

pay the rental charge on the
computer space. Newspaper
and news agency companies are
heavily involved, sensing the

potential competition of View-
data In, for example, the field

of classified advertising or in

the provision of financial data.

But of relevance to the

general printer is the interest

in Viewdata of many publishers

of annuals, directories, encyclo-

pedias, guides, and any other

sort of publication which is a

listing of some sort that has to

be updated and reissued from
time to time. The charm of

Viewdata Is that this updating
can be done Instantly and con-

tinually, instead of lagging per-

haps a year behind the events

with the issue of new editions

or supplements.

Not surprisingly, educational

authorities and the
, r
Open

University are also tntefre^ted in

Viewdata as a medium -, for

educational material. So is the

world of retailing, where View-

data could be used for anything

from local supermarket pro-

motional information l“10p off

Brand X” etc.) to shopping by

computer, using such things as

Access and Barclaycard to

order goods via Viewdata. Air-

line tickets are another obvious

candidate for Viewdata sale.

Mail order might be another

area of impact, and all of these

have implications for the use of

printed materials.

Maintenance
So does the interest shown in

putting service manuals far

maintenance engineers onto
Viewdata, plus perhaps cal!

diaries for the same people

when it comes to consumer
durable repairs. DIY manuals
are another variant, and so are

careers manuals.
-

;
-In broader terms. Viewdata

qpeasup fit least -the possibility

of what is known as “ electronic

mail” displacing, "wholly' or between- a librarian and a com
partially, the traditional letter puter scientist fieems to have
and envelope.' When written all but disappeared, and one

messages can be sent via tele- must wonder quite what the

phone to the Post Office com- library of the future will look

puter, stored, and accessed by like.

the person at the other end at It is fair to say that View
his convenience, the impact on data, like Teletext generally, is

postal services could be pro- in its early days. The public

found, especially in the light of market trial of Viewdata begins
deteriorating postal services next year. Sceptics say that it

here and in the U.S. This will gain only modest accep-
development depends on a tance, partly because people
proper alpha-numeric keyboard will not want to run up large

being attached to the Viewdata phone bills (which is in the end
terminal, but once that is done, what the Post Office wonts them
anything from inter- office to do): partly because the
memos to “ get well ” messages operating software is still

.

to Aunty Mabel seem a natural rather primitive; and partly
use of the system (one supposes because cheaper and cheaper
that telegrams, except for over- mini and micro computers may
seas, will be finished off by such possibly outdate the technical
a development). structure system

Outside the Teletext area. S
developments in computerised

° f

2S,I?£hI2i

^ th

than the organisation.
data base usage mean that any
bibliographic services and teeb- the .other hand, many

nicafcindices are now computer^ people iratc-..lha' introduction of

stored, along wifji abstract oP*TfeH?T8xt ienffcfe as an advance

the ! articles.' -The
. /distinction .

.•
equal- importance to the

original invention of printing.

Change CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

move to replace the larger

sheet fed offset * presses with
rotary web offset of the higher
quality type. Although sales of
machinery have been very
depressed recently, there have
been signs that the printing

business is picking up, so that

with increased turnover, further
capital expenditure seems
likely.

Among smaller newspaper
printers there has been great

interest in the two possibilities

of a transitional state from
letterpress to web offset. One
intermediate system enables

lithographic plates to be used
on letterpress machines. This is

called di-litho. ‘ It involves a

conversion kit costing around
£100,000 for a typical provincial

newspaper. It consists of

dampeners to introduce and
control water in the unit (98.5

per cent water is supplied to

the ink train); copper plating to

prevent corrosion from the
water on the ink drums, new
blankets and packings, alu-

minium saddles to take the
thinner plates and new electrical

and water supplies.

Conversion
The basic problem with di-

litho is that it is converting
presses designed for an intrin-

sically cruder process to one
which needs finer adjustment.
Some presses have given trouble
because they are not capable of
delicate enough adjustments.
However, considerable success
is claimed in some installations.

The first to be installed in

the U.K. was at the Cambridge
Evening News -which started

printing earlier this year. The
East Anglian Daily Times,
Ipswich, and Sefton Newspapers,

Southport are also converting
to the system.

The alternative way of match-
ing modern photo composition

to older letterpress machines is

to use photopolymer plates.

These are plastic plates similar

to the lead stereo plates but

they can be produced from the

photographic image.

One of the basic considera-

tions which governs any change-
over is the cost of plates. This

will vai? according to circum-

stances. A stereo plate can be

between 25p to lop for a mass
circulation daily paper, whereas
an offset plate costs about 60p.

A polymer plate can cost £3 if

the materia] is not reusable or

about £1.10 in a more expensive
process where the material can

be used again.

An estimation of the import-

ance of plate costs can be made
from the fact that the Financial
Times, with a comparatively

small print run, requires about
250 plates during an average
night's production. The mass
circulation papers need very
many more.

One of the most intriguing

possibilities in platemaking is

the use of the laser beam to

etch plates. The present system
uses a small computer to scan

the paste-up. From the informa-
tion received, the computer
controls the laser to cut the

plate directly without the need
for traditional etching.

This process reduces the time
needed for the production of
plates, a limitation of web offset

presses for many years.

The question - is whether it will

complement or compete with
traditional printed matter. Post

Office spokesmen take the view
that it is complementary, since

Information can be presented in

new ways, perhaps more expen-
sive than printed matter, but
with the compensating advan-

•m. „ „ . „ ... tage that the user pays only for
•nie next step however W.U.

th
»

that- he specifically
be to do away with the paste-up

of .the final page altogether.

Rockwell is working on a

the item that* he specifically

wants.

But just as TV was " comple-
mentary" to print, yet affected

system which will allow full
ppint by wph;ning adverUs-

page make-up on a taleylalon
, revemIes (rom publications

screen to be plugged straight and rev„,utionising pubIic taste
nto the laser plate-making

co, s„ , hanl,
machine. The computer will M |vaWe tha, Telextext will not
Uren use the electrons Image

in due c01irse a,,, tor better
from the screen to guide the „ worse paU(!rns o£ consum p-
laser-

tion of printed mailer. An in-

When this system comes on dustry still as deeply imbued
the market, in the 1980s, it will with its. history’ as printing,
theoretically be possible to pro- where methods of work can in
duce a plate entirely automatic- essence date back centuries, can
ally from the direct input of well afford to look ahead a
journalists into the computer. decade or two, and speculate.

Max Wilkinson R.W.

Wewant to help you.VUe vi

straight tothe supplieryou
make it simple.Wewant to c

OXLEY
PRINTING GROUP

Geared for the
future-with

namesyou know

Extensiveinvestmentin newledinoiogyfor film setting,

soatijftr^i Sheetfed Dtiro ^setprodudfon has

established Cbdeyas a-m^cfc&ircejrithe production of-

magazines, boots,promo&jnatprint,technical writing,

and design markets; bothin the (IK. and Europe.

Furthermajor investment is appsovetJJor 1978and'

ifyou are notalready femiBarWHhourGroup and its

widerange of servicesnow isthetime to Contact us.

You mayofcourse knowusJ^oursubsidiaiy

companies and theirspecia|istactiyfties:
:

• *•

Morrison &C8bb limited .

031-5560191 .1 .

Limp and caSe-bbund books.

CarlisleWeb Offset Limited p

-

022834311 ‘ V '

Magazines, tradeJournals and catalogues by heat-setweb offset

Oxiey Press (Nottingham) Limited y"

0602-293231 '

_

‘

;
Magazines and promotional printty sheet-fedHhoand
finishing fbrpoint-of-safe andgame boards.

Product Support (Graphics) Limited
Derby (0332)47123 East KHbrfde (03552)2961

1

Graphic services including design, technical authorshipand

illustration and printing by offset litho.

Brogfia Press Limited
(0202)56565
Company reports, housejournals and promotional print

by sheet-fed Btho and letterpress.

Art Reprographic (London) Limited •

01-2535671
Computerisedtypesetting, process, hot metalsetting,

nyloprintand foundry. .» •

Sun Litho Limited - :

01-845 5551 .

?
f.'- ...

Highqua&ycolouroilginatianandBthoplatemaJong.

Sunscan Limited
01-845 5551

1

High speed colour separations by electronic scanning. .

Art-Type Limited
01-2534348
Design, film setting, illustration and artwork.

All the Group’s services are readily available through .

any of our subsidiarycompanies, orthrough our

networkof Regional Sales Offices in Glasgow,

Edinburgh, Carlisle. Nottingham. Derby, Manchester,

Birmingham, Bristol and Bournemouth.

OXLEYPRINTINGGROOPLIMITED,

55, Conduit Street, LondonW1

.

Telephone: 01-434 1281

;

THE ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY PRESS LTD

FARMERS HALL ABERDEEN SCOTLAND. AB9 2XT
TEL 0224 630724

Book & Journal printing and binding

Commercial printing

Stationery Graphic design

XV". /

trade DBuscroior

'JPurchasM^k

Buyers Guide

In fact,we’ve
alreadydone it.

la hand!

SURVEY

For each ofthe biggest industrial

areas in England-Northern, Midlands,

London—we produce a Commercial

:
Commercial Classified lists.all

the area’s business suppliers -names,

addresses, numbers -under headings ofproduct or service.

• :Ifyour company is in one of those areas, it has been given a free copv.
Use it in your purchasing- it’syour easy-reference guide to otherbusinesses.

Ifyou can’t find your company’s copy- or ifyou work outside those

areas but need Commercial Classified to-help your purchasing-contact us! •

Commercial Classified

The Businessman’s Guide to OtherBusinesses
Client Services,Thomson Yellow Pages Ltd,Thomson House, Fambdrough,Hants GUT4 7NTJ.
TeliFamborough (0252)41373. 5<fc«»ieii!gentifor»ivHti«ioteiBi^a

.ittv-fr

.«a
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Marketing-men say wcshould specialise-and so we
do - in providing the various skills which satisfy our
customers’ needs and overcome their problems.

As a result ofiiiieiisix e marketing and technical

research wc nowofler the loll*wingspectaluics:

of colour processes
Sheet fed colour Hthn printing ofcourse, with

plaicmaking. linLIiiiig and ancillary services,

all under one l oof.

Reports and Accounts, financial and
ccnlidcniial priming, modulus (checkdigit)

numbering.

I inexpensive short run book reprints.

A modern custom-built computerised setting

system backed by nearly twenty years

experience in film.

.Specialised systems for typesetting large and
MYiall lists and directories.

Warehousing, stock control, export

documentation and packing.

Brown Knight &Truscott Ltd

IF THE old cry of " peony print groups could raise the aided by cunning hands and
plain, tuppence coloured ” is 'capital and 'find sufficient work eyes is being replaced, in pro-

still remembered, it is a re- to use the more advanced cess departments, by electronic

mmder that colour in print bas equipment, which was becoming scanners and other equipment
tong been considered as worth available for colour printing, designed to drive the “art and
twice as much as black and Now the manufacturers have set mystery” out of print and
white. Whether printers have their sights on the smaller replace it with more productive
ever got much of the 100 per printer who, in any case, was and technologically-rooted pro-

cenL levy far colour is doubt- having a difficult time com pet- auction methods,
ful. but to-day, in many large jug with the speed and tech- Due to such improvements,
categories of print, the glamour njcal efficiency of the big the large capacity available for

of colour is no longer a luxury, plants, and the equipment, colour printing In most cate-

but a necessity, and the printing much 0f computer-based, has gories now available from the

industry has been equipped to been scaled down in price and U-K, and irs European corapeti-

raeet the demand. The situation performance to match the more tors Uo say nothing of those

would be comfortable for modest requirements of the further afield, such as Japan
printers were other factors not gmal i-to-medium office. and America) has made; the
present which make colour industry highly cost-sensitive;

printing more arduous and l'c!Y
be
_5iM e

™r 80 much so that printers might
risky for those who do it than, ‘,®red

.
- *: u,ou=.h rules ot weQ a(jvised to rest on their

perhaps, it need be,
* thumb can be replaced by rows

laure2Si technologically, and

The rapid rise of offset Lnd^ental.princes of colour^ ’^^nfSlithography to become the printing have not changed.
Sian!dominant commercial printing There have been various, and SLld often

1

ilprocess certainly hastened, and Vacue Dromiqes of a future in
5110

„ °r usea,
,
as 1T °“en 3

®;

cheapened for ,Pe buyer the SKflSEr'JiSfiSS MTWtETSSEavailability of colour. Being produce a.full-colour reproduc- jobs bolsterm? oJS rtfeh arebasically a photo-mechsuiical tion in a slngle pass through a
noliteprinting process, offset litho- Dress oerhans by an elec- *

*““T7™ai,y ct'slEa tine pome
sraphy has challenged and, in Sti“^ uring powdered Sto^^Pl^tuS^many print categories, defeated - inks” attracted to selectively .

1 keep P™. tunun*. Rockwell's Goss Metro machine.

BKT

1 1 - 1 2 Btirv Sti ect. London ECoA 5AP
Tc! : 0 1-&J6 5477 Telex : S87 11

6

Dowpcaic \\'i irks. Douglas Road,
Tonbridge. Kent
'1 el : Tonbridge 35 L2 1 6 Telex : 05573

the older processes, such as charged areas of the paper sur- P Amilnr
letterpress and gravure, parti- face, or perhaps by some adapts- IxCiUlMr
rnlarlv- for lon“ nm colour work

” pernaps ny some aoapm- — yet more specialisations will

J-h as mill "order catalnmies °
x̂
et Printing which while some of the larger develop; making it even moresuch as mail order catalogues allows inks tn he souirted

somB or me larger ueveiop. maiung » even

,nd magazines. The impetus of SBhZ t^JSSSt Plants can
^
rely on regular miporunt for buyers to look

it you require
the best value
inbindery

*.V* V
to the bes

and ma?3.’:nr«. i nc impenis nr throueh ptHHc nndpr plwfrnnir- ^ ‘'-*“*“* —
the market has encouraged ink- 2i?^L „

“

plum 3°hs ' ”ch as ®atl carefully and m the right

makers, pnpermakers and equip- SldlttaM TmaMs tn
order catalosues or magazines, places, for what they want.

moot manufacturer* to improve rjroSSnSi rartern of S«n« J°
eoable them t0 ^ ridtcu‘ Fewer Pr,nte« 'vJI be

w
able t0

; h,, istijn nr,ness In a ! j
r
°£!?

n
!I!

,M pattern ot snape.
^nusjy jnw quotes for the occa- —or, indeed, wish to—offer com-

nnint Where it can now offer
* 1

'

,

tf®na1 “one off" run which plete services "all under one

hath i he quality and the variety There is little point in going comes their way. this policy does roof,” and will confine them-

whii.-li the market calls for.
*n*°

,

sucb possibilities in any little good either to printers or selves to making the required

.... , . . ...
'

, . technical detail since, apart customers in the longer run. It number of impressions with
what has upset this equable fron, the. fact that the printing puts pressures on the smaller their presses, which is, after all,

state for litho printers is that, industry has had about as much' shop using sheet-fed presses, where their profits lie. Specia-
in addition to the considerable ncVir technology as it can digest, allows buyers to bully printers lised trade services for type-
investment in presses, a com- or afford, in the pa-n couple of on price and. ultimately, could setting, colour scanning and
mon nrately large amount of decades, it is unrealistic to sup- reduce the variety and versa- other pre-press and finishing
money has had to be spent on pose that to-day's efficient and tility now available by forcing work will do the rest on many
the advanced pre-press and automated systems designed for the smaller printer nut of bnsi- jobs, making it possible to take
finishing equipment without what is basically a conventional ness. It has happened, and is advantage of the best and most
which the full advantages of off- method of printing colour by happening now, and it may be appropriate equipment as and
set litho cannot be realised. An separation

1

and overprinting, will ton late. soon, for the positive when it is needed, and without
obvious example is typesetting. h*» abandoned after reaching technical advantages not To be expecting the printer to bear

use film and paper origination »uch as cartography, are already in a weakened industry. Th_ much vaunted “techno-
in place of thur-e "2fi soldiers actively concerned with new This is not necessarily an

,
jl, revolution'* is at last

of lead " which have done surh methods of colour printing, but argument for higher print ..u 5nci nrimins hut like
stalwart service for nearly 5U0 the mainstream of commercial prices; it is a warning against JLcf ”

revolutions there am
work is content with what it the fiip assumption that every

™
lt5 and ?r is up to tin-

n •
n** 1

?- st?p forward in printings toch- industry and its customers tn

Precise .

r

?
r T*k

f"
,n ensure* that ..technological

Geliot Humer Ewen Ltd

ops*U to convert colour originals the former acquiring a more future Tor colour printing, apart „• '

th customer w
into colour reproductions, and precise knowledge of what he i* from the increasing assimilation ^.a

’

nts
electronic scanning for. the paying for. and the latter opli- hv i'ne indnMrv of up-to-date * w n
making of colour separations, miking the use of equipment production methods, it is thatvjou -j - a an i /- c-a u- cm making ot colour separations, «.u

T48 Maidstone Road, Ruxley Corner,Sidcup, Kenf DA14 5JB
lin.pre;5 controls for the main- which will makv him a profit.

Roy Brewer

Telephone:01-302 0021
G.H.E ereagents for: liunkdor
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E:, Inner no.-.V.K-j:k stripping ra;hir.sc.
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J
Schbri

II. l-.mlTc buneflin^ Gravure and Fliaiosraphic Presses.

t-rji'.-icc Splek

2 U-.i ,ii itrensric feedaa. Book-Kick smashing nuchines.

Piilvtfr.ipli

Zirkrt/i aiulSaphir'WVK-C'tset Presses.

Schbri

Gravure and Flexographic Presses.

SpJek

Book-Kick smashing nuich ines.

Helping your printing plant to grow.

PLASTOTY PE LTD
. 5S STAMSORO STBEET LQIMOOM 5E1 9LX - SfOI-928 5EQ7

A service to printers in the U.K. ; and Overseas.’;

tenance of colour consistency In spite nf th*' fa.«t and impre.v

over the run and more elaborate sivf< development uf nlT-et ^ ^
proofing systems have all placed lithography the other majur 1 1
heavy investment burdens on commercial prnitmg nnu-ce.-sos 9 1^ /*^
printers wishing to remain com- —letterpress, gravure and, I R I 1 II 9-8 J J\
potitive in a situation wheVe 'ncrcasingly. >.;recn prmtmg i 11V U V/V/IV
hovers want all the advantages I"Ken mistakenly called "silk

nr' colour printing, but fre-
M

;

ryey* pr.nl.nii-havc their

qucntly fail tn calculate the cost
places, and have shared, in

-4 a •
elements which arise before nr ;'

ar ‘nu " Wa-Vs- >"
;

ho ^
which makes "'rrhr rs TeVO Utl Ofl

^unh
P
fHrhni«ii phmw mioht w?s slowest to take JL %/ T J- vA 11

tin Lii?,?i h.d «f more efficient, loss
have been less painful had they

,

not coincided with a steep rise ^fhods surf! • is
in labour and materials costs.

e ]ectronjc cylinder ' engraving. ASK THE average member of folded book sections ready fnr
in particular paper prices. 0nce the y,, Qf colour printing the book-buying public to binding. This saves the separate
Paper has always been a large

processes jf pajd. a heavy identify what he reckons to be folding operation and with it

part of the total cost of printing, penauy for ^ jjjgjj 0f the main factor behind the infla- the jobs of at least two men.
and the efforts of print buyers origination of copper cylinders tion in the cover price of books. Multiply this by the number of
to control prices by specifying when offset took off as a journals and magazines over the times this has been repeated
ever lighter weights and lower high quality colour printing Past Few years and the odds are throughout the industry in the

9 for,TRADE PLA TEMAKING/.. S,£R VWES
TO FLEXO & LETTERPRESS PRJNTERS.-

grades of paper has done little process . Printing methods other that he is likely to say it has various departments introducing
to make the printer's job easier.

t),an lithography will find their something to do with unfairly new methods and you get an
He has. for example, to sacrifice PiaCes—useful ones— only when inflated costs 'of manufacture: indication of the effect this is

the higher speeds of which his buyers of print gain a better that the production and printing having on labour cost”
presses are rapahle, and to fake insight and more skill in to* 15—superimposed upon price

#
more risks with quality than evaluating the newer systems rises in the pulp and paper mar- MnWISG
are desirable, rn print on light- than is usualk- the case to-day. kel*—have been among the
weights and lower grade stock; Just a s mcial type is, slowly majn driving forces at work. - True, there is the prospect of
if things go wrong he knows, but surely, disappearing from Of course, it' would be an ?v'er-capacity in the book print
too. who will he blamed. composing moms, so the al- uninformed suspicion. In reality, industry, although over-stringent

At one time nnly the large cheray Df colour reproduction book cover prices have lagged cutbacks would be unwise. After
~ “

~ (behind the general rate of infla- relative decline in book

• for FLEXOGRA PH/C 9 " L E-TTERPRESS
MA TR/X & PL4 TEMA KING MATERIAL S

. AND ALL ACCESSORIES & SUNDR/ES.

EVlcCorquodale
printingcoverstheworld

England, Australia, Bermuda, Brazil,

Canada, France, Malaysia, Nigeria, Scotland,

Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland,

U.S.A.,Venezuela,West Germany.

The McCorquodafe Group, P.O. Box 66, McCorauodale House.Telford Road,

Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2YA.Tel: Basingstoke (0256) 65811,Telex Macprint Bstoke 858243

tion, and the current lack of sales during the recession ought
buoyancy in the book market can *n reversed once any liberal-

hardly be attributed to steep isa tiwi of.pay restraint begins to

retail price increases. show through in disposable

What the book-buyiufi public incomes,

could not be expected to grasp One of the companies at the
is the speed of technological up- forefront of book publishing's
heaval in the book printing in- Print upheaval is Billings of
dustry, nor the sense in which Guildford, which is part nf the
print costs, as a proportion of Blackwell Press of Oxford and
cover price, have been chiselled whose managing director. David
at and battened down. Hale, is an exuberant advocate
There Is a lot going on. So of the revolution. “The high cost

much so that according to one of print is nearly always blamed
U.K. sales manager: “The for the high cover price of
printing industry is caught in books It’s exaggerated and
the middle of a technological unfair. Few seem to realise that
revolution that will eventually total production costs rarely add
have as far-reaching effects as up to one-fifth of cover price,
the changes brought about by The normal trade discount is
the Industrial Revolution.” around a third. The author gets

In book publishing the labour 10 to 20 per cent, of the pub-
force is already beginning to lished price, which is probably
shrink, so that on the print side not enough, but it is worth
the shrinkage is probably noting that authors sometimes
approaching 12 per cent, and get more for each copy of a
could progress towards 20 per bonk sold than goes nn that
cent, because of technological book’s total manufacturing
improvements and the appar- cast”
entiy lower demand for printed Billings, says Mr. Hale, turns
products. over approximately £4m. and
According to David Reason, probably accounts for as much

U.K. sales manager of Holland as 10 per cent, of the British
Printing Partners: “The print book market outside the paper-
industry has responded to the back sector,
demand from publishers of His particular contribution to
books and general print users hardback technology is the
to keep down costs. This has Billings Book Plan, whereby his
resulted in even earlier accept- company introduced a new sys-
ance of new methods and of tern of mass book manufacture
equipment that cuts out ooe or. capable of entertaining Very
in some cases a string of opera- small print runs and rivalling
lions. For example, the reel-fed the economies of scale sought
rotary book press delivers after by paperback producers.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

and high-speed phototypesetting their present stage of quality, wasted in cut-throat competition, the high capital coit of instal-

ls i-nme nf age primarily clue speed and, above all. versatility, leaving only the big groups with ling such equipment in his own
tn offset lithography's ability to Some specialised application*, their packaged deals to survive plant.

‘
.

.' t,f colour
.
print! ug. than any the direction of price stabHisa- ftrenlhs are not bought af th**

in addition, more precise, technical chance, is the need tion.
. erpenle of econS weak-

measurable and productive for a balance to be struck be- if any major change can be
anyj the industry

equipment has had to be devel- tween buyer and printer, with discerned in the immediate weakened hv its own efforts tn
oped to convert colour originals ibe former acquiring a more future for colour printing, apart nJye

'

the customer what be A fully computerised photosetting.J

installation, with correction and
make up facilities on cathode ray tube!

display units, producing film setting^

high typographical standards. -.1

A full range of fast and economic shwrt|

fed litho and letterpress plant J

producing books in colour and :

monochrome.

Book Rotaries and Sheridan cut-back;

binders, producing paperbacks ancf

long-run bookwork. "•

Extensive c.ase binding equipment
including a new high speed Koibus^jM

line with fully mechanised cartonin&pJ
mail order publishers.

Ring Aylesbury (0296) 82345 and asj|f
the sales office. We will be pleasedS

send you a copy of our brochure: :i

HazeH, Watson & Viney Ltd.^

Tring Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1L!

Telex 83168.

We are not responsible for

WHAT is written, but . .

.

HOW it's written !

Carbonless paper, standard typewriter ribbons, fii

notions, computer cloths, OTC and typewrit'
carbon on paper and film all over the world are mart

factured on OUR EQUIPMENT!
SPEZIAL-PAPIERMASCHINENFABRIK

AUGUST ALFRED KRUPP
4010 HILDEN BEI DCSSELDORF

Forststr. L P.O. Box 4S0. West Germany
Tel: 0211/712938-59. Telex: 8 588643
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THE PRINTING INDUSTRY V

Pi in’s lead in the
Un*

r0T8&\-;‘'C:cheques,
Jar*; BqteHers-Chaques.

^irrif^irebmisifts.. -from
'

*';siii^:^I'sanisatiori

ajjjf^diyidual or

atf4B ‘a"rwBi of. money,

rafiiy-- 'iheir nature
T
e*ch’ -Vnotft *'

:, cannot

t«L L-£or -the . same

a m*d?-twice.

:
0hvion5 and

^^^monmary life
t&&!& rBajr tfce security

~
;TJje''promissory

^a^eOTsh^’ctefl that
" impossible fo.copy,

s ift is : so ifiipe-

. wearisome that

parts'- thfe monetary
c

’"Vnqfe-. itself. - The
eh;

notes; must em-
ian. mm»sl

r

.

«Hi$try

:

_ njt^; approach' as

as posable to unsurpass-

Is a second require-
him^which also sets

from- his-ftiiowsT He
ww.a probity above the

i: any man who is

7 printing his own
must convince his clients

t is pplikcly.tp spend it

* •i\a .

rity.^prtntinp^ then, has

I techniques, and prac-

rtiicH are W he found

e else, ft -has become
ely sophisticated, capable

the , eugraver’sr art

S.- come down through
turlw, together with the

fed and sur-

:e equipment, in - Which
lion constantly take

;--V

fisor tw( in a period

,
.r There are two major

; for’ this; in .the first

developing countries are

ng increasing amounts of

ry and bonds, and often

e plant and; expertise to

le notes. Second, bonds,

era cheques, personal
s have ail, 'In the last

•ars, become generally
d and popular.

'3t«tincompany.l»«f placed* to:

.vantage; of these favour-
'

•
.
l cri..FlQ

n<jj|tjonjt jS a British one.

',-oo ,3» ti/Rne, a speriahst printer
.-entuxy and a. half. To-

: s^'.linjth over 90 per cent of

.•>05 arkil *&r0**»

M

been
corner large slices not
the traditional banknote

,
...,v - v bat af the security sec-

: "-"amps., (revenue and
.- >. passports* identity

cards, tickets (especially tfriine

rickets), vouchers, bonds and
share certificates.

.

It is also successful in what
has become known as. “money
systems”: cheques, credit

cards. Giro documents and

direct debit -slips. The -reason

for its success derives partly

from the fact that It is still the
provider of a service in coun-

tries from •which the British

Empire.' has retreated; partly,

too, because it has developed an
Integrated, set . of companies.

.

which can supply products or
services every step of the

money way.

The money is made, princip-

ally. in Gateshead, the largest

pote- printing factory in the

world, with a capacity to print

over 8m. notes a day. De la

'Rue also makes the machines
which count the money, through
a company called De~1a Rue
Crosfield — not just counting it*

but dispensing it, accepting it

wrapping it and even detecting
if it is forged

There is a company within
the group which moves the

money — Security Express —
with about 400 trucks in

1 the

U.K., specialising in moving
money for the clearing banks.
Finally, De La Rue, through its

Italian subsidiary De La' Rue
Giori. makes the machines which
makes the money. These
machines are used in; the com-

pany’s own works, and exported

to other countries.

De La Rue still uses the

Intricate art of the engraver.

The company reckons there are

only a dozen nr so master
engravers in the world, and that

half of them work for De La
Rue. A master engraver must
serve a 15-year apprenticeship

before he begins on the simplest

of designs on his own account.

But the company now has

machines which can design

notes from information fed into

a computer, and whirh. it

claims, are secure against

forgery.

The company designs notes

for over 70 countries—like

Tanzania, New Zealand. Ireland

(through a Dublin-based sub-

sidiary). Paraguay. Ghana.
Malaysia and Portugal. It owns
and runs a number of mints,

including the Nigerian mint,

which ttiade the company a

handsome profit last year

(£3jm.). And yhile it recog-

nises that, in lime, many

countries will want to take over
their own money printing, it

reckons it will be able to
survive, as a partner.

De La Rue, while dominant
in the money-making market,
has one competitor in the V.K.—indeed, in the world—Brad-
bury Wilkinson,, which

-

has. a
plant at New Maiden. JBradbur?
is competitive across the whole
range of money ‘and cheque
printing with De. La Rue, and
also prints for a number of
countries which lack’ their own
mint. The company’s “ Magna ”

presses for printing money,
made to its specifications, are
attracting considerable world-
wide interest.

Documents
There is another type of

security printing: not of money
itself, but nf documents about
pioney. The security side . of

this work is not aimed at defer-

ring the forger sn.mueh as the

commercial spy. The companies
in this area of work—collec-
tively and reasonably accurately

known as the city printers

—

must not only guarantee an
acceptable level of security

—

more importantly, they must
work at speed, and with com-
plete accuracy.

’

The best known names fn the

market are Bumip Mathieson;

Greenaways; Williams Lea;

Waterlows: Metcalfe, Cooper;

Oyez and Harrison. No one com-

pany completely dominates, and

the competition for contracts is

Acre*-

A typical example of a city’s

printer’s work might be: a call

from a merchant bank late in

the day—a 24-page document

must he printed by the next

morning at 7.00. so that one of

the bank’s directors can take

copies with him to a business

meeting in Brussels. At the

same time, copies must be

delivered to a number of points

throughout JEnrope. . The copy.

For the document will not.be

available until 10.30 that even-

ing. to be collected from the

director’s flat. The order is

accepted. “The demands -made

nn us are absolutely staggering

to any normal company, or even

any normal printers.” said a city

printer.

Being able to cope with work
like this means a number of

things for an organisation.

First, there must be 24-hour

working. Second, the typsettlng

facility must be unusually large.

Third, the company must either
carry its own courier service,

or have instant access to one
which can cope with inter-

national work.

This in turn means that there
is a large amount of spare
capacity earned at any given

time- by all the city printers:
and that means that in a reces-

sionary period, times are that
much harder. In 1972-73, several
of the companies, including
some of the leaders, passed
through a bad patch, and some
had to slim down to survive.

But now things are much
rosier. Not only is the tradi-

tional bread-and-butter work of

report and accounts holding up
well, making the rity printers

work flat nut from February to

May. but the new Eurobond and
Eurodollar markets have opened
up an immensely lucrative

source of revenue.

Reports and accounts form

the staple business, though it

is highly seasonal. Indeed, a

big order for a rights issue or

a prospectus coming in the

spring is a city printer’s night-

mare—though all say that they

will make shifts to cope with

it. Here, accuracy and clear

presentation are of the essence:

and more and more, tbe printers

are being asked to make the

documents graphically pleasing.

Still in the domestic market,

prospectuses are becoming
Increasingly important. The
recent Issue of 67m. BP shares
meant the printing of one
million prospectuses, which
made one city printer very

happy. All of them are nib-

bing their hands in anticipation

of the recent news of the sell-

ing of IMI by ICI.

But it is the Eurodollar mar-
ket which has really changed
things in the last two years.

Typically, a prospectus, or

bonds, together with other docu-

ments. are asked for in London
one day for delivery through-

out 'Europe the neat. This calls

for speed, and the ability to

deliver: the city printers reckon
that it has showq they are easily

the leading printers in Europe.

“We’ve had the experience
over decades working for the
most demanding financial mar-
ket in the world,” said one. “We
are geared up Tor this work in

the way that the European
printers are not.” Most are hop-
ing tor work from European
sources in the coming years.

John Lloyd

-#7-0 :
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Books

Installing a Gravure Press at Sun Printers m Watford.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAG!

Traditionally, hardback pub-

lishers have lived in a dream
world, imagining that dif-

ferences of an eighth of

an inch in their page size,

or their choice of creamy
paper, was essential to sales.

Mr. Hale thought other-

wise. He reckoned Ibere were
two broad categories of product:

those that were basically visual

In their impact—art' and cookery-

books and so on—where physi-

cal appearance’ was a major
sales factor: and,' a much larger

category, informational or fic-

tional titles where physical

appearances, apart from jacket

design, was less essential; where
cover price, content and author’s

reputation reigned supreme and
typeface, binding material and
so on were almost irrelevant.

He persuaded Blackwell's that

a mass-manufacture process
based on only two qualities of
paper and an intelligent use of

web-offset could produce great

savings in cost and time; Indeed,

the new system can render from
20 to 30 titles in just five days.

This means that print runs of

as little as 500 copies are econo-

mical compared with the aver-

age contemporary hardback
print run of around 3,000.

Attractive
This sort of system can shave

20 per cent, off total printing,

paper and binding costs. As for

typesetting, the employment of

bought-in computer time, says

Mr. Hale, can prove highly

attractive in cost-effective terms.

Access to a truly sophisticated

outside computer means that a

vast range of work can be
handled comparatively cheaply.

For instance, his firm has just

printed “Fort Grunwick.” writ-

ten by Grunwick’s owner. George
Ward, which is to be published

by Maurice Temple Smith. The

computer work va* done in 12

minutes—the book runs to about
45,000 words—and the film-

setting was accomplished inside

30 minutes. The total printing

and binding process took up no
more than three days, whereas
in the era of hot metal, before

the advent of film setting and
sheet printing, the typesetting

for such a book may have taken

up to a month and the total

printing and binding anything
from four to eight weeks.-
“ We’ve got access to £5m. worth

of hardware,” says Mr. Hale.

“We can use it as tittle or as

often as wc like."

The new technology, which

has revolulionised paperback
production and is now doing the

same for hardbacks, is also

making itself felt in the area of

specialist, scientific and aca-

demic publishing, although with

less speed because of the
intricacies of typesetting in this

field.

U.K. publishing, fn common
with most commercial sectors,

has had to ride out the reces-

sion as best it can. so that

although there was a 16 per

cent rise in publishers’ turnover
last year to an estimated £394m.
worth, volume fell. As a result,

the industry is taking a more
aggressive advertising and
marketing stance in a bid

to . capture the attention of

the 48_j>er cent, of aduits

who, -"according to research,

never visit a bookshop-

la the meantime, and more
importantly, the print revolu-

tion mores on, and continues to

ensure that the total manufac-

ture and production costs of a

book seldom represent much
more than 20 per cent, of its

retail price. It is comforting to

think that the consumer at least

has that to cheer about.

Michael
Thompson-Noe!
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WE’D BE THE FIRSTTO

HAS LEFT ITS MARKON
BUSINESS EFFICIENCY

Carbonwasintroducedoveracenturyago,toprovidea

quickermethod ofmakingcopies. So,tobe fair; itmeritsa

Long Service Award. Butin todaysoffice environment, it is

franklyout ofdate.

In the name of progress, it’sworth lookingatsome ofthe

comparative advantages ofIdem carbonlesscopyingpaper.

Each sheetofIdem carbonless looks and feels likeany

ordinaryoffice paper-butwhen itcomes to making copies

with Idem, there's no separatesheet ofcarbon tolnterleave,

line upand separate afterwards.

With Idem carbonless copies, all that^ required istowrite,

typeorprintonthetopsheetinthenormalway. :

And because each sheet ofIdem has been specially
.

processed,whatever iswritten,typed or printed is

automaticallytransferredimmediately intothesheets

beneath.

The resultlngcopies-forsales, invoicing, accounting,

delivery, stock control, correspondence-are clean,dear

.and reliable.

Atthesame time, theproduction ofthose copies’is quicker,

easierand more convenient.

Andthereforemore costefficient.

Butthere’s more toIdem carbonless than is evidentfrom

the telling in brief.

Ask your printer forthe full story. Orcompleteand post
thecoupon foryourfree sample demonstration pack.

CARBONLESS

idem
CARBONLESS

idem
CARBONLESS
COPIES

CARBONLESS

idem

rr/B/4

Te>; Wiggfris Teape (MM Sales)

IDEM Division, Freepost,

.

Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2EE.

Tel: (0256)20262

Pleasesendme-freeand without •

©bfigat/on-mysample

demonstration pack.

Name.

Position.

CompanyName-

Address.

Idem is made by Wiggins Teape. Papermakers to die World.

All the advantages of carbon,withoutthetfisadvantages
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Hitachi Australians expect
attacks December election
British

critics

BY KB4NETH RANDALL CANBERRA, Oct 23.

A DECEMBER General Election most widely accepted measure the Federal • Government, and

!

is expected to be announced this of inflation—-had now removed .their resolution will add to the
jweek by Mr. Malcolm Fraser, the most of its worries on this score, favourable atmosphere for a

;

Australian Prime Minister. A similar stroke of lucky timing Federal election. i
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pnvate my?‘ was largely responsible for sav- Mr. Fraser and his colleagues)

StoL'S ing the Wbitlam Labour Govern- «Ul optim on trade imion
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Lh^ McekSd ro discS thctim ment when [t was forced t0 3 miI itancy and on their decision ni1<nA|4
n K toruSSetlM^rt tevoured Premature election in 1974. to go ahead with uranium HiriJOlLBy John Lloyd. Industrial Staff ^ f0r wuSi 5 D^rember fo Mr- Fraaer is expected to say development and export. .
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HITACHI, the Japanese elec d*»“Sh December. 3 is a possi- *at the main reason for calling The Government's standing in]

tronics group which is planning an election a year earlier than the opinion poUs has recovered
| gy ADRIAN DICKS

10 open a colour teleJlsIon
Thc September consumer price necessary is to remove Uneer- remarkably but most estimates

factory in Washincion near index 6^ures- announced last tainties. especially in the are that its record majority m BONN, OcL 23.
v„ 'reek. are believed to have been business community, and to the House of Representatives, 55 (thf. Spanish Governmeo

The first point to make about
.
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the new trading arrangements
between the Rank Organisation
and Xerox—announced, ip New i

York late on Friday night—is 30
that the net income of both

|

companies will not be affected

by the change. This may seem
paradoxical,, in view of the feet 20

of the UK q
Th , , „ ,

prospects of winning this year ta i of Queensland, charged 371 Germany, was reported to have selves paying an annual charge ™-gHg§gg
| M

Mr. Ryozaburo Mori, the •>

sma * 1 nse °{ are bound to be better than next people after a mass demonstra- agreed today to the stationing of some S7Dm. as their share of sHsMl I H
group's managing director in ihe - “,P„
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xcom ' year, especially on the grounds ti0n yesterday against the of unarmed German security Xerox’s x and d spending— r £ B
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Hitachi has given an under- nuc strategy SS"25cu!I Atmosphere demonstrators to comply Ually to station securi£ per- though this charge, did not authorities have appro!

2 al «* * hopes to inflation on an annual basis On Friday Mr. Faser and. Mr. &
p0i ôh

mstrui?°“'rt«TinT>
at
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ea<* cne-_ 13 M “ operating expense. deal.

manufacture in Washington will was down t0 al)0U[ 9 per cent Philip Lynch, his Treasurer, held .
™ Brisbane demonstration airports include Barcelona, Under the 1969 agreement.

contain at least 50 per cent He said lt was the firal a conference with the State ,ed 10 confrontation because of Algiers. Dakar, Bombay, Istanbul Xerox vnting control of Rnv:n« Ampricanof Bntish-source components. :n 'L„„ th.„ th.t th# Premiers and aereed to measures new regulations which render and Tripoli. : *>uyH3g American
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jn flat jon rate had been less than to reduce the impact of unem- illegal any mardi without police Shortly after last week’s rescue the fiYst £74m, of pre-tax profits Sandoz, Beediam,
than many of the British raanu- ;
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‘ r iWna mxmio permission. About 5.000 took „r Sfl host»Pe« from « hi-
we 10X1 pre-tax profits omum ~ ^
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inflation rate had been less than to reduce the impact of unem- {“Wjmy-' 9 ShortiyaKerl^t week’s rescuethe first £7 4m. of pre-tax profits Sandoz, Beecham, Sacal, agreed cpntroL Bayer is. .

2.5 per cent, in each of three ployment on young, people Penmssion. About 5.000 took
pf the 86 hostages from a byS to' St£S eoualS Turner and NewaU, Bayer. 547 per share for.TtUerl'
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ment arc now going on. Hitachi the consumer price index—the contention between States and Opposition.

doubts that such an agreement

stringent security precautions at net profits of the joint com- Street and mid-town Manhattan retkong a foreign compaa
Palma parties was to be distributed. that the first move for . any have to. pay about 50 pe
Even after the Lufthansa flight «h>i ctm he foreign company' planning a more tfcaift the pre-bid pri

was hijacked. German travellers
s"*r®. . . . D.S. investment must be to hire 25 per cent over net asset'

from Palma reported that cnecks caicolated on tins basis, ine
a lawyer and find .a Bnf then manv US coni

would stand the test of time.
The company also feels

maligned by its critics—who are
drawn from the manufacturers
and from the trade unions,
especially thc Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union—when
they say that the company's
market share will nnt stay at the
level promised by Hitachi.

* We have said we want 5 per
cent, of the market" said Mr.
Mori. "At thc moment, with a
yearly market of 1.5m.. that is

about 75.000 sets. Tf the fore-

casts are correct, and the market
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